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tE The pr'esent cofleetilon Idei cae ote30hanv aYO

tmvoluntary entr'ance of ýhs le peopleinoteRsanSt.

Historioallyo the territory of the Kaliqk steppes. located in th*
'Northwesat Cespian regimn was enzootic for plague. Begiridng with the

proving the plague situation in the mxtuzvIl focus Am the Caspian region.ý
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350 Tears of Inistructitle Mrienship

B. 0. DNhimbt

Ihree hundred and fifty years ago a decisive histric
point occurred in the 1iM., of the Kalxk people-voluntarily it entered
the Russian nation. Thi.5, ztewortb7 date is being obeervre on 22-23
!August of this year as a great celzbration of the Keliyk people and of
the entire womking class of the Autonomous Republic, as a celebration oý
the indestractible eternal friendiship between the &loyk people and the I
&at Russian people and the other peoples of the Soviet Union.

Nlien they first came from ChirA the Ka:Lmks called the tremendous
spaces between the Don, Volga and Caspian the Osteppe of good hope".
And they were not rdcitaken! Nov, on this tremendous tearritory on which
the Kalz~tskaya Autonmous Soviet SocAIAist Republic has d'weloped, a
new life is in full swing, NU of patriogic inspiration and the desire
to gladden the great Fatnorland with new p-ogress in the ful-scale
building of coamanism.

"I love the KXlwyk steppe, full of poetry and beauty', wrate our
contemorary VitAliy Zakrutkln. The Klooft, whose forebears more than
three centuries ago forever linked their fate- with the fates of the
great Russian people, love their steppe with a particular fillal love.

The prospects opened by the Twenty-First Congress of the CPSV and

which have found a striking expression in the Seven-Year Plan of full-
scale building of cinim in the Soviet Union evoked unprecedented
political enthusiasm and gave eiso to an increased industrl out.-..)ut
ameng all the workers of trm aewmblic.

A truly great goal gnerate nteat energy. Each now day witich
we live after the historic Twenty-First Congress of the Party brings us
newer and newer facts on how the ideas of the Congress are inspiring and
elevating Soviet people to self-sacrificing labor, to goriou deeds.

Look into any s5ovh=O or kolkhoz at the precent tire, any enter-
prise or +tr••ctAur of this Rexublio asnd you will see the passionate
labor enthusiasm of people who with their deeds are rporgiing to the
resolution of the Congress, are radmg their modest ccntributiorn to the
3uccessful accomliaheent of the tasks of the Seven-Year Plan.

Under cirmmwtancw of general ent~simsam and unforeseen grovth
of the activity of the working cpss of the Kalmytskaya ASSR perpara-
kns are being made to obcer. a glorious and nmtwrtlW date in the
history of the Aaliyks - the 3%0th annivmrsary of the vcluntary untr-
ance into the Russian nation.

The KalxoI are a people of Mongolian origin who havv an old
original oulture. Unier the name of COyratsO their ferebsrm led a mig-
ratory form of life in the northermand northwastern portions of China,

hich were at that t•i cai•d Dzizswa" (D2W~pzUj or Zywgar-iy



conw. frm the MangoIJan word "ami,-gar,1 wbichi means ietw translae,

In the m.4.le of the 14h aseaby, when the MongUolian aAsti,
which alva ruled COina, was founded, discenuwi and disoord begran vith,
in the prioaaly pouufl Mongolism bpixee, which led to the form-
tion of L wmltitude of idepenent, damns..At this times tbn-ee strc I•madlan trbe -- Tso"- ;# 1boshut

and Togut -- formd -n sL. e# kunc by the raw of the Oyrat All. t
lanhoe, for the prpose of m nIng their idepemenne. (Oyrat is a

I Mogolian word uld~h when trwanlated maee UXU41, Onel bcaw 'ally').
_T__nthe T oroes tribe divided into twot sun-giPr and derbt and the

!tribaal ianoe ws gin a new name, e.0ratl (•Deb.a is the on
I goltan for four. $DoeD-0ratl mo qudrpe alliance, that !A. an
an aliac of four tribe).a In 137 ta cef of th Oyrat llance, Togon', suceded in

b'bnging anzti' Momgoalan tribe into the Cyrat group, the Mynuts.
However, the Elynta• Vs 0o numaro tat *after they joined the Oyrats
ianl tho Kalbqii began to be called t bskngsrian Mints" (Takl nf

~.storjOf UAtln of~ tFS 144WOiYI F the 1 t ~ 10 t
tbg 4t, Tim . St.1t34).

For mazq centetrie. the freedca-lo~vImg Oyrats persistently fotghtý
fcm their independent national existence, for freedom. In the 14'0 e
tba Oyrata. *led by their captain, Mma Esen"', orushed the attaoiing

Sforc, of thir age-old oppruuore and after redding themelves of the
beavy foreign yoke, tboy formed their own pe14andnt vwZ~mtory govam-n.Mont.

'hiring th period of de.elopwrt of± the power of the Oyrats thq
great c-pra.n Been', the son and sucoessor of the chief of the Oyrat
Alliance, Toral, cam to the fete. Profe3sor A. M. Posdnw write: s
'Being unde- the control of the C"qnglkIxb, the Oyrat.s ve noth

until, in the tl oh oenty, ths nt risug aaetive
EerJ appeared in the midst. Le oadrned the OYrat generations into
a e.ngLe alUano., and undw his leadership the Oyrats exteded their
oapeets to the Great Val o C ( n &3

(Jorral of the Niristry of WxoatiP

The mat os-omx-&-balf oenturies - from the addd3e of the lt4
to the end of the 16th certry - wir a time of ds"loqwit of the
Oyrate. ur'ng this period :. "ovemn of the tribes began in ditffrent
directions in search of new places for settlement " VALW of
cattle.

One part of the ormts, rmw3,. the [how vtB. moved tonadm the
South. and p-&haý reached fyan' -Shan', .md tUe they rwept throagh
these nuowrtal, ccnquwwl all of Unknor and extened their nc•amlo
ougo to the Highlands of Tibet. Anotbor part Mod to the East,
crossed the Stasin, and spread out over all of Alashan'. Yinally, the
third part, the Torgta and Dbets, went to the Nort]swt, to the
tremendous u t hbted •ao" ,_ of Sieria and the .raný ls

'At thatiih~e writea Prof esaor A. M. Poedwav,



Ful•e o~ver t-•-entire area from the shores V-Fa -i in the iest
to Alashaon' in the East, and from the Urals in the N1orth to the boundarjý

Sof India in the South. This power made it possible for them subsequent4
ly to conquer also Eastern 'N-rkestan, and at the end of the 17th centurt
to extend their conquests to all of Mongolia...therefore, the time of
kihara-iXula and natur Khun-Taszhi is mairay the period in which the
C'Tats itere in power. Th3s power wr aoquired exolusiveLy by the real-,
ization of their unity and the moot complete solidarity between the
tribas included in the alliance. Despite the tremendous areas which
nmy separated the Oyrats they were constantly in the closest familial
and political relations, and none of them tC•ght of separating fron h14
alliance, any more than Kho-Utrlyuk thought of doing so ,.ren he rigrated,
to the b-ý, a•y of RuAia" (Zhurnal Iga;;orsstm Pr~os.Mshcheryai, 1386,
Part 224, Nos. 3-4).

The histori1c facts, hnwever, indicate that the Ka.Lrk tribes and
clan., in srite- of the plans of the leaders of the Oyrat Alliance, de-
cided to link their fate forever with the Russian Nation and with the
great 1c•zsian people. Their ')Pcoing a part of Russia wa! entirely vol-
untary.

At the rnd of the 16th and tho beginning of t,3 17th centuries
large groups of Oyratz separated from the main mass of the peuple (hence,
their name *Kaaxyk" which means "one who has separatea") and went to thc
steppe areas of Siberxa and the Transurals, tc the border of %zssia. The
first groaps of KalrVL-s appeared on the ban1s of the irtySh andl other
Siberian rivers at t-e end of the 15th centurj. Moving grauaClly t~mrds
the West, in the 1630'1 they approached the Volga.

This long migration fro one continent to another -- frco Asia
to r-Mrope - v completed in 1603-1609 by an outstandirg event In tne
life of the FaL.,ik people, its voluntary en"rar-e into ,Russia. in the
year 1603 Tsar Vasil17y 3hiyrkiy received the Xalmrk ambazsdors, who
asked that the aLMriws became 1saian subjects.

The entrance of thit KaJ.-Vk pecple into great and pi-erfu2 .us'
was the only correct decision undoer the conditions which hAd been
created historically vA was of tremendous progressive significance.

:• voluntarily entering the &=L-an Nation, the loyks, by the
same token, aoqu.lrad a real, true frierd, the4 : cmT, reliable defI'rder
.7mý ýrotector in the iussiar. people. .-ron that tine on the j•et•: of
the Iýalak people was assured; tha darCer of enslaLVment a pard;

fa-,orable opportumit'es were created for the oconoctlc and cult.4rai
cor±dication with tre great Russian people ... Aith the other peoples

:...inusi; a road was opened tward a new, better lifc. "ho fate of
Cibrk'2rk people war funda • enta.1y chan , 4. The Kcsq'k and Russian

*;4Ž'liio ýunted -o a3 together to sec-k the road to tappine.s, to true
•noth•rhcod &r•. aqu~aiity.

"•M•J'. If actually playing a pro,-esoive part with rc!pct to
S:c .ast...it is psyig a e~vA.t11,- -,irt for the -lack arnd Caipian
-ra:Y for Centra! AaLa... , Frpgels wrote to Aar, in 13ý1. ( I. Mary

trp~hasizlng the beneficial pr-ress ivr n.lfic&nce of t mL out-



standing historical event - the voluntary entranoe of the Kalryle into
Ithe Rwsian ]Nation .- we should not forget the oolonizinG reactionary
;policy, against the people's interests, which was pursued by the tearist
;government with respect to minorities, including the Kalr1m. This was
' pcicy of merciless oppression of nforeigners", 1-n vwhoh tsarism
bitterly put down arq attempts at exression of national originality.
It was not for nothing that shortly after they became part of the Russian
i:ation the l41l•yk people created the following apt saying: "The marsh
naut. tore itself loose from the dragon's ow but fell into the sharp
claws of t1 two-headed eagle"

A~fter coming under the sharp claws of the colonizers, a consider-
able part of the !alvrks in 1771 under the leidership of Khan Ubasha i

even decided to leave Russia and return to distant Dzhungarlya. In the
periodical literature maoh has been written about the return of the
Kalmyks to China. The great Russian poet A. S. Pushkin also wrote about
this event: "Between the Volga and the Yaik, over the vast steppes of
Astrakhan' and Saratov the peaceful Kallyks, who had left China under the
patronage of the white Tsar, migrated. Since that time they had served
Russia truly, safeguarding its sc.'thern boundaries. Rssian inspectors,'
taking advantage of their simpleness and their removal from the center
of govermient, began to oppress them. The cceplaint+ of this good and
peaceiul people did not reach the heads oX the government; becoming
impatient they decided to quit Russia and secretly bargained with the
Chinese government. It -as easy for them, without arousing uuspicion,
to migrate to the bank of the Yaik River. Suddenly, c, 000
covered carts, they crossed to the other side and extended over the
Kirghtzian steppe to the border of their previous homeland" (A. S.
"?ushkdn. Colection o Works in a Sin~oe Volume. Moscow, 1949, Page8;3) •

The tsarist government, despite ltt colonizing character, showed
a progressively greater "zterest in maintaining good-neighbor relations
.ith the Kaimyks, vhich was brought about by political necessity (safe-
guarting of borders in the South of the country against restless border!
tribes). The tzarist government definitely couited on the FaLoyks as a
Taite consieerable power capable of carrying out the tasks entrusted to
it. It had a high regard for the mlitary qualities of the KalrWks.
For the Kalaryks had 1o=g been glorified as d1elent horsemen, as strorg,
brave warriors who had unusual physical enwmanoe . 'In their horseman.
shp the KaUls were better than all other Asiatic peoples and were
fierce and dangerous enemies" (7. 0. Prozritelev. Thbg M tayPa-t of
hr_.•.a. (For the Rindred Yearns Between 1812 and 1912). Stavropol',

1912, page n2). This is why "...from the very beginning of their exist-
eýnce in Russia the Y•sk vwee actual-ly a barder arrm•. The .Russ!An
gorornwent, taking into oonwide• %tion all the advantages af this location
of the& Kaz , .,-j cleverly used their military servioese... (0,. G.

Prozritelev. The d tar Pat o Or Lsj (For the 11undred Years
3itween 1812 and 1912). Stavropol', 1912, Page 22).

The patronage of this gre .t •wr not only did away with civil
;=r,5 nnd attacks from vithout amonr the Kalk wreoe Ibut aso predeter-

6



.runed their entire subsequent rate. This is hcxi the Kar~ks begran to
come up to the h~igh lo3ve]. of adrdinztrative and spiritual cul1ture of tho
g~reat Itssian peoople.

The friendship betwaon the Kalmyk: and the Riussi~an peoples waMs
hardened in the fir-ht cagaimt. a common foe of tsartn, in the f1w'i of
the people's uprLIings led by Stepý- 2zna, eil t a .ace.I

w~scomented in battlc:7 and can'paign.p undertaken tojcether f or the
diefen.se of the Iussian land against forei,-n invaders. Togzthe - with
.-'ussi:n c-oldiers the lalrVrcs defended the inviolability ok' the LitJUd;aries
cf their new cou~rtry, R~ussi~a, under the leadership of Peter 'Ihe '.irst,
..,uvorov and Kutuzov.

% ý~p to the orezent clay there is a sayin7 coinstwn awxng -he rKaiýnyKs.
r'h"-e rit once and becane acouaintancezz; they net twice and became

enrds". FricndL are made oray whien they open their learts to
othar, livc in frarl~ness, writh attitudes of 3incerity tmrard each otiier.

ar;Persono J have had o tri~zto comie lntzý cso.tzact .ththen
.6aveP . itten alout tlie snetyand cgood~nes~.41o the Xa.TSyk. Tlhe
atLtractivo and Oen~ficent f-'aturec of the 2.sian eh~xac-ter are vell
kn. Mir. Imlever, whl-d1. the friendship o'L these~ peoplos wao cemcnted by
hicod. 3rned tLs'etlher in defense of their ccr~rior2 F~heriarnd-, this true,

inczucic riewKýhip:~ in tir,.- Colivel-red inhto a h-rotcrllroo~a of
thec two 2o1s

The Kalr~yk cavalry piarticipated iwith ?Rissi=n ';nldd.er.ý in :nan;y
cxrýpaiý;rs for the defen~se of th'ý aussian Iat-K. i~zoy-- -a great
ehronicle, -- has preserved the %---ry ý_nportant &.ociznerit- a&eout thL p'

"ticipation of 30,00ý) FaL-rk horsem~en undor th-Ie l~acderz*.hTh of P(te.-Th
First in the defeat of t 3 wedish Yig harl e.-c- dur-Iir the
cattle Of Poltava al0).~rin- the -'even YTears' 7½'r lbet-.;een Huý5zia
and ?r,,z :ia thr.eei.~ cava2.r-, raEj.Lnents wore amen-.n Tm f~irst to crt~.t
oerlLŽ-. 7. _'! f.at of the, Hl-r~k cavair'.. tz:corni

L cr ;'llcra .~ ps': bY~ Plo t> ~a~k :~4der erved

t 'or:v? a.,xi Lt:U$,h "oo , t torTO' of

~ Ž1 t:~ '.-o.an: r ofic~'r A':

tJ~v '-. ;jt~ tJ hi ta
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all those territaries from T3&azitsyn along the River's Volga, Sarpa, Sal,
Mar'ch, and Im and extending along the sea and other plaoec in whioh
their forebears bad thedr now oa oamp, with the exception of those
which have already been granted by a specific kase" (N. 0. Pros.rite
lei.f (For the Hundred Yeuaa Between l• 2
and 1912). ! S& ,l 19oPI 37) -.

KTh al people, however, that is the masses rather than the
sodiers who were given xwad, led a painfml exstenoee They wa ure r
the dual yoke of tearist oolonisers and 'their feadal aristocracy -
Noyans and Za gua ." Tsarian based itself on these latter as well as on
their trme _ervtoes in its colonizing policy. Lawleasness and slavery,!
ignorance and lack of culture - th is what was given to the indus-
'trimss Kalmyk people under teaaism. "The entire past of yoaw people
'is a contmoaus chain of suaffering"; this is how the great leader of th4
irorkiug class V. I. Lenin aharacterized the bitter past of the Kalmyk
'people in kdis tpoumi address to "Kalak b~rothers. (The newspaper

Unimi.-dated. 24 Jvly 1919).
Rxlolted by us sian landowners, by local feudal lm*s (0oyons

and Uysanp) and by the le*rgy, the K&lu•k working people welconmd the'
;October Soci~.2st Revolution enthaziastically, and along with other i
peoples of the cuntry stood up for the defense of its great conquests.
In the terrible days of 1919 the great Lenin appealed to the Kalmyk
.penple. The words of the ingenimos revolutionary lea~er, V. I. Lewint
ýinepired the Kalmk workers at large to glorious deeds in the fight for;
the regime of the Soviets.

The October Socialist Revolution , the CP, and the brotherly
,assistance of the Russian people gave new life to the Kalmyk people,
creating the necessary tonditions for complete development of its econ-'

, om a"d its distinctive national oult.9e.
The Ksalu people began to build a new life oonfidently, joyously,

considering themeolvee full-fledged masters of their own fate, and happy
,oreators of a socialistic wmy of life.

During the years of the Soviet regime there has been a radical
change in Kalmyidyao. Dmig a short period of time it has mde a his-
toric Jum from a backward patriarchal-feudal order to a developing
sooialist republic.

The Kalmaytkaya Antrctmou Republic has cast Its lot in with th.
friendship and great family of the Peopl.i of the Soviet Union, where
there is not and cannot be wV place for national disunity or enmity.
This Republic has become righer and better every yorr. However, the
ihitlerite horde invaded the Soviet Union and began to destroy and dev-
astate everything which had been created during the years of the Soviet
Regime. Again, the Kaly people along with all sons of this milti-
national country roe* to the defense of their beloved Socialist Father-
land against the Fascist Invaders. The Kal$yka showed thems-lv- to be
staunich patriaot, true defenders of the Fatherland. They did quite a
few her~c deeds. The words of the oaths taken by begatyrs /reroes of
olo_ the hrvic popular epic 'Dubangar' beoase an exhmrtatio

to coat f= the- KAIjks drn .the -dan-Lt.rl3ar..
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"We shall cou.t our lives to the points of our spears.
Our fervor we shall dedicate to our country.
We shall bare our breats and we shall give our hearts,
And for our people we shall shed our blood to t~he end.
But never ill a 1Cul•k retreat
From an enew after seeing his immense arqr.
Never will his tongue lie,
Never will a Kalmyi be a coward...

More than two years ago, on the decision of the Leninist Central
'Committee of the CP the national autonomW of the KalwDk people was re-
stored; all the necessary oonditions were created for the rapid recrea-
tion and for the development of the eoonoo" and culture of Kalqykiya.
Thanks to the Leninist national policy, continuous assistance and con-
cern by the CP and Soviet Government the workers of the Republic have
made considerable progress. The total number of sheep, the main resource
,of the Republic, has beeni increased by 90C,000 head and has reached
2,300,000 in the past two-and-a-half years. In the same time the number
of cattle has Increased from 93,000 to 136,400. In the past year the
hard work~r% of the fields of the Republic have produced a rich harvest,
nave given and sold the country 11,600,000 poods §ne pood = 16 poundsj
of grain instead of 4,000,000 poods provided for by the plan. The Re-
public of Kalzykiya has considerably ov~rfulfilled the plans for the
first half-year of 1959 in the sale of meat, wool, milk, eggs to the
government, occupying one of the leading places in the Russian Federa-
tion.

A national song and dance ensemble, a dramatic theatre, a scian-
ti•ic 7esearch institute of language, literature and history, an insti-
tute for the advanced training of teachers, hundreds of schools, clubs
and other cultural-educational institutions have been created and are
operating.

.3very year the assignations for the needs of public education and
cui.tural-educational institutions are being increased: clubs, Librari3s,
culture palaces. The cadres of intelligentsia, who have come from the
people and are associated with the people and give all their efforts and
kaowledge to the peopla are growing. i is one of the most important
results of the cultural development rf Soviet KalzVkdya. The greatest
achievement of socislism is the new spiritual countenance of the people
of alxry•kya.

During the years of the Soviet Uegime an entire Zroup of Kalrikiyan
writers and poets has developed whose works are published r.ot only in
their native language but also in Russian trwnslatiora. 7his ir a
br.lliant, original, talented literature developIN7 freely and in a
b2ooded manner, which skillfully ccmbIne5 the best traditions of the
popular oral creative)ness as well as the traditionr of its •ritt~n ien-
eral Mnngollan literature, which has its roots in distant antiquity, in
the ZULture of hCina, 2.obet, and india, with the teaching of classic
and 3oviet literature. 'he founder of the literature of szcialiitic
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codatfriend of the KAjv vriters, their advisor anA wntor. in th(
lat ewyears five books of a i~terary alon ah, W=~h in &We Steg=

(Tgg I wl have been pulihed In whic the works of more tha 30 •

authors are Included. Thesa. alma•,s and other collections and books
lof Kalmwk hriters represent their unique creative report for this glor-i
:iaus anniversary.

In the friendly and poierful family of peoples of the Soviet Unin
Ithe Ka1liytskaqa ASSR, the workers of which are building a comnnnist
;society in a self-sacrificing manner along with all the peoples of the
Soviet Union, is growing and strengthening, carrying oat the magnificentý
plans for the historic Twenty-First Congress of the CPSU.
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Ts. K. Koreudkdyev

Public Hoath of Kalmlidya During the ya# of the Soviet Regime

Prior to the October Socialist Revolution ti aLbiVks wvre one o
Ithe moot backward and opressed peoples of tsarist Russia, Not only
Ilandowners and oepitallsts but also the Kalimk clergy -- priests --
jinterfered with the cultural growth of the falqim. Poverty and severe
lexploitation, religious stupefaction aml the laok of iedioal aid wus
luadng to the slow and inevitable extimtion of the lmck p:ople.
:Among the Kalv•k populttion frequently eptdemics of natvral munpox,
cholera, plague raged, which took theujands of human lives. The child
mortality rate was particularly high. The KLalk nlergy, knmuing the
backwardness of the people, its sup&stition and customs, used evwy
case of human diseasc for purposes of its own enrichment. The prieats
"Atreated" the patient with quack and charlatan remedies, and when the
patient died, they said to the relatis: "The spirit of the dead per-
son has gone too far, and therefore it cannot be returned"

An infectious disease, once having arisen in one family,
spread rapidly to other families and thrceghout the villages. Epidemics
gave rise to nanic; entire families went away wherever the eye could see,
leaving the patients at the mercy of fate. Antiepidemic and prophi~ac'
tic measures were not taken. The result of this was a reduction of the
Kalrvk population by 17,864 persons In 1910 by ocaparison with 1897.

Prior to 1911 there was a not a single physician in the KalMyk
:steppes. Only oe physician was assigned to Kal•idya, the Inspector
of the Astrakhan' Governor, who remained in the City of Astran;Xkn' with-
out making any visits. Only in 1911, 1912 did the tsarist rovernment
open five hospitals in the Kalunk steppes in what tre now the villages
'of Yashkul', Liman, Privolzh'ye, Malyye Derbety, aml in the City of
Eaista and 13 feldsher stations, In these ;8 medical institutions a
total of four physicians and 13 feldshere Lphysicians' assistant.J work.'
ed, among whom was the first Kalmyk, a midwife, T. I. Srgayeva, still
in good health. This number of medical worcers could not give timely
assistance to the population scattered ovw the large steppe territory.

In 1916, in the center of the KalVk Steppe in Ifltsokhorskiy
UIu., Lan ulus is a semi-nomadio graip related by kinshi an epidemic
of natural sm.llpox occurred. In 1918-1919, when Kqkdya was occupie&
by the White Amy and robbers of the "green barn " an epidemic of typhus
broke out. An epizootic of anthrax which occurred at this time destroyed
a tremenducs number of cattle, the only source of survival of the nomads.

The majority of wmen delivered at home through the aid of sor-
coress-MidIwyVe, and pathological deliveries, as a rule, caused the
deaths of the parturient women. Stillbirth, prematurity of the fetus,
and Iflammatory diseases during pregnancy with all possible complica-
tions up the point of puerperal sepsis were common phenomena.

After the October Socialist Revolution the life of the Kalnqk
people began to iqrove rapidly. In July and October 1919 the great
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f=AMier of the Soviet goverment V. I. Lenin signed two special decrees I
"Mestoratifn of the ftJ.•k Cattle awbandry' and lImrovemnt of the
Agrioltural Life of the K&Uft People, whioh played a tremendous part
in improving the UtrAWal situation of the Kalqk workers. The govern-
ment assined the necessary funds for the expansion of medical aid to
the opulation. During the period of destruction and starvation caused
Sby tne Civil war, emergie manures were taken for increasing the med-

oal system. Even in 1920, a decree was adopted concerning the form-
Ition of the Kalmytakqa Autonomos Oblast, slu wd by Chairman of the
VTSIK ju Union Central Examtive Citt . . I. alni n. and the
Cbairman of the CoWnil of People's Comissars RSPSR, V. I. Lenin. The

Iday of creation of Kalaqk autonam was the date of birth of the Soviet
Public Health System in Kalaqfia.

Here, the public health organizers waex the pkspiaians Duwhan,
'Tovet*irov, Luldn, Solarov, Tanin, Kolesnikov, Popov, Yerriliny, Mash-
cheryakov, Mol .!anov, Konoplev, Tixosbkayeva, Bakayeva, MPkhlayev and a
rnmber of otho e l t o!h

The Party and Goverrment gave onsiderable attention to health-
improvement meamsres in the Kalmyk steppes. Every year, the ramber of
imedical institutions and medical workers increased. In 1930, in the
Kal•ystkaya Autoncoous Oblast there were 15 hospitals, 12 outpatient
'departments, 4 dispensaries, a trachoma dispensary, 20 stations for the
control of trachoma, 1+5 feldsher stations, 10 santary-epidemiologioal

jinstitutions., and 1 sanatorium operating. In the therapeutic-propfhVlac
;tic institutions there w"a 2..) pbysicians, feldshers, midwives and

SAt the begimin of 1934 a 120-bed hospital was opened in Elistat
Thempeuti¢ and sanitary-propbylac~tt institutions, began to make;

!efforts to control tuberuosis,9 malaria, trachoma, darmatovenereal and:,
Sother diseasee which had previowly flourished in KI. iYR

In the .:mtrol. of social diseases great assistace was given by
aspeditions creaied on the decision of the Soviet Goverm~ent and sent

to YALvkiya. In 1925, the expedition of Professor Berlin vorked in
KalIpkiya; in 1923 an expedition worked under the direction of .rctor
Zhelyabovsckiy on the control of tuberculosis; in 1930-34, a special ex-
pedition operater in the Village of Yashkul' for the control of dermato-
venereal diseases. The physicians 0setrc-v, Krasroahchekov, Lipatov,
Morkasov and Lidzhiyev worked in the lattar expedition.

In 1937-38 an expeditioui under the direction of Doctor Ury".pin
,did successful work on the control of trachoma.

Tkogh the de cre of the TslK DL1 Union oentr~l Executve
Coantteg/ and the SNK LCouncil of People's Coinssart/ USR &.ed 25
December 1933, "The Organs of the State Sanitation Inspoction" a State
Sanitation Inspec.ion was organized in thj epideado-control department
of the Oblzdrav Loblast health departmenj. Beginn, w¶.th that time
better planned methodical epideuic-control measures began to be taken
in Ka1•kiy".

Thus, while prior to 1933 a sanitary-epiduuological group con-
sisting of one ph.sician and one pqjc•'.axa ass.istant vorked in the
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ar mof the Ka1n~i Oblzdravotdel oablast health departmig, afterItbis " moss by the 2IKA and SN SS a sanitaz7-epidemologioal service
w~as arated in the ýalvytkaya Oblast which included twho pbysiciaws
?W•k•v Kartashar, Kmwmaky.v, Luke, Konoplevi, S',apkog Meshcher-

iyakoy, Tsvtkov ah others.

i i It should bi noted that att-am the majority of pysicians took
!an ative part in danitar*-epidesiologioal work. Through the cmomn
jeffora of epidemi•klcgists and physicians great work was done on the
coentrol of =alri. An a remit, the inoideme of mlaria decreased

Ss A7* - Tns, while in 1934 4,565 persons sick with malaria were re-
oo xorded in t.e las in 1935 *x*ewe 6,605; in 1940 3,000 Persons

By the end of the 1930's eight, alaria-control stations worked
In the oblast (including one oblast station), and there were 45 tulr..

mm.i.-control detachments. A great part in the tularenia-confrol mes-
ures was taken by the physicians F. K. Voy, Ye. K. Kharitanova, A. 0.
Neshoheryakov, A. M. Oanwhev, ). I. Kalinin, and otbers.

During these years plague epizootios which had hitherto been wide-
sposad in Kalmqiya were eliminated. The d•imnation of them wis accru-
plinhed by the personnel of the plague-oontrol organization ;f ftlkiy,

began its activity in 1927.
The change of Nalwyks to a sedentary mode of life contributed to

a, rýeiuction in the mass morbidity from different infectious diseases.
APter leaving his ncmdic tent, the Kalak left his uncultured state
tani many diseases, and became an active builder of a new life, socialisz'.

In 1940, in the Kalryk Republic there were 29 hospitals with 665.
:bis, 13 gynecological and pxdiatrio consultation offices, 16 outpatient
d.epartmnts opwated by physicians, 5 dispensaries for the cantrol of
so'alul diseases , 14 sanitary-epidewiological institutions, 56 feldsher-.
mdfdwfe stations and 2 sanatoria operating.

Assignations for puib'io health were increased every yeer. While
In 1924 public health orgazs spent 404,300 rubles, in 1935 this nmb'er'
inareased to 15,600,000 rubles.

T.he smooth-running medical service to the population of Kalmyklyý
v&3 interrupted by the Second World War. On the temporarily cacupied
territory of Kalxfkiya, during the period from Augast 1942 to tha be-
ginning of 1943, the majority of medical institutions was destroyed.
M'he population of these regions remained without any medical aid. Ep-
±daeics of typhoid nnd typhus fever and other diseases broke out. Froa
the irst day of liberation of Kalmyiya by Soviet troops measures were,
lAken in the Republic for the most rapid restoration of the system of
medical institutions, for the elimination of dpsdemics and the render-
Ing of medical aid to the population.

In a cmparatively short time eight rayon hospitals were opened.
The EIMsta Cty iHospital witn a polyclinic, outpatient departments
operated by physicians and the work of the State Sanitation Inspection
wnd 3&nitar7-epidemiologioal institutions were renewed, The ontire
or•L&tion participated in the difficult but beneficent work on the

-eatuoration of the system of medical institutions.
A-maJor £actozr. in, at'jnir z poqint, bringing about a tremn!r
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!develooment of all branches of the national econocW of F4•Iykiya, in-
lcluding the field of public health, was the histcric resolution of the
ICC CPSU anl the ukase of the Presidium of the Supreme Soviet USSE con-
cerning the formation of the Kalqrtskaya Autonomous Oblast, which in
1958 was converted into the Kalr~tskaya ASSR.

In the last. three years the Soviet Government has allotted more
""Vind2 for the public health of Kalykiyk . While in 1957 6,000,000 rubl~o
were allotted, in 1958 this number was 2,,656,000 rubles; in the current
year, 1959, 30,166,000 rubles.

"iNhile in 1957 42 hospitals with 820 beds, 40 nurseries with 800
beds, 146 feldsher-mid-Aie stations, 11 sanitary-epidemidlogical stat-
ions and 15 other medical institutions were ooerat'!no in The Oblast,
in July 1959 there wore 5L hospitals with 1 c0 be , 45 nurseries
with 1,000 beds, 3 specialized hospitals with 100 beds, 8 outpatient
departments, 12 sanitary-epidemiological stations with laboratories and
about 10 other medical Lnstitutions operating. In the City of mlista
a repuilic children's hospital with 75 beds ;as opened; the bed system
vas enlarged in the republic hcspital and tuberculosis .dispensary; in
ma-y rayon hospitals the children's nurseries and kindergartens ,were
enlarged.

Great prospects are being opened before vublic health of the
Kalrirkiya ASSR in the forthcoming seven-year period. In this time a
tuberculosis hoepitalwith 75 beds, an infectios disease hospital with
50 beds, a city hospitl with 100 beds, a lying-in home with 40 beds,
interkolkhoz and rayon hospitals will be opened. Measures will be
worked out for the reduction of the incidence of cases of tuberculosis,
brucelleois, cancer, cardiovascular diseases, or. the protection of
mother and child. A combination of operations will also be developed
directed at an increase in sanitation culture in inhabited places, in
domestic ltfe and in industry, directed toward the development of epodb-
sical culture and athleticst By the end of the seven-year period abct-
450 p~hysicians armi 2,000 medium-level ".*Waal workers will be uorking
in th? R.epublic.

The youth is working in the glorious arrW of medical workers
alongside the distinguished physiciarts who have given many years to the
,irk of public health. Russian physicians and native physicians who
have been able to become specialists oni: because of the Soviet Regine,
are fighting for hIunan life.

The ?ienty-First Congress of the CSU has confronted the Soviet
people with the respectable task of building communisin in the Soviet
Union. The medical workers of Kalerkiya, who arc standing on guard for
the health of Soviet people, will be in the ranks of fighters for
co•n•,unism.



N1. P. Mironov, I. S. Tinker, A. K. ShishIcUt, P. I. Shiranovioh, B. 0.
Val'kov, 1. Kh. 1zvov, K. S. Xarpuszid!, I. Z. Xilmohenko

~* and Do T. Shiry'ayv

The Ourrent Status ot the Plague Focus in bhe Northiet Capian and
Problem of Its fw'her Stu d

As is well known, the plague focus of the Northwest Caspian,
within the li!its of which cultures of the plague microbe have been
'isolated from rodents and their ectoparasitee, amounts to about 20million hectares. It includes the southern rayons of Sta3gradskaya

Oblast, the rigt-bank rayons of Astrakhan'skaya Oblast, the eastern
:rayons of Rostovskaya Oblast, lKalqtskaya A=, the northern rayons of
Stavropol'slkiy Kray, part of the Checheno-Ing'shskaya Autonomow Re-
public and the plain regions of Dagestan.

In this article we will deal chiefly with the territory of the
Kalxjtskaya ASSR, Astrakhan'skaya, Rostovakaya and Stalingradskaya
oblasts, which in a methodological respect are serviced by the Rostov

:Plague-Control inrtitute. We shall mention the remainirg portion of the
focus in the Northwest Caspian only as necessary, considering the im-
possibility of separating it from the entire focus as a whole.

The first epizootios in the focus among the rodents began to be
-recorded in 1913. Since that time, for 25 years, until 1939 they were
noted almost every year, although the degree of activity of the focus
in its different parts varied considerably in different years.

In the 1920's Lnk beginning of the 1930'1,, apparently as the
result of expansion of the plaughing of virgin territory ard increase Lnj
the census of inhabited places around Stalingrad, the northern boundary
of the focus dipped approximately 40-50 kilometers to the south, where-
as in the western and southwestern directions the focus successively
and quite actively expanded, as the result of a displaoe..ent of the
boundary of the arc. of distribution of the scualiks in this direction.

By 1932, that is, in nine years, the boundary of the enzootic
territory had mowecto the west by more than 120 kilometers in various
places, and to the southwest, by 200-250 kilometers.

From 1928 through 1932 the epizootic among sousliks extended in
the same direction in various places by 100 or more kilometers, where-
by this "movement" of the plague pathogen proceeded as though on a
solid front, excluding ax~r doubt of the fact that vs were dealing with
a relay method of tr"Asmi.sion of the plague microbe.

By 1933-1934 the total area of the enzootic territory of the
focus amounted to more than 14,500.000 hectares. Suocessful control of
the territory of the focus in the Northuezt Caspian was possible be-
cause a relatively dense system of plague-control institutions (statiorp,
departnents, and epidemiological detachments) had provided for rwthod-
ical hains of irvestigations with the aim of searching for the bodies
of dead rodents as well -. investigations of maay hundreds of thousands
of rodents and thati ect ,qansiAW1ja the- Ag•gQA•QA.t•t~es.
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. Beginning with 1933, at the decision of the government, ext
ation measures of tremendous scale -,re begun against sousliks as theInain sources of the plague pathogen; these in principle were solid oA

,UP ofteritrie, werby ertinareas were treated five-six times,.or more. T.is led to a subsidence of the bulk of the focus. The lastcInutUrs Of plague microbe in the period before the war were isolated
An Stalingradskaya Oblast in 1934; in Stavrepol'skLy Kray in 1936; in1hoetovskaya Oblast in 1938; in Kalq~tskaya ASSR in 1938.

After a prolonged interruption, in 1946, cultures of the plagueýmicrobe were again isolated from sousliks and their fleas in ChernyyeZemli in the environs of Na•yn-Dhuduk. In subsequent years infectedrodents and their fleas began to be recorded to the south, north and"east of Naryn-Rhuduk, whereby not only sousliks were involved in theepizootics but so also were sand rats, house mice and jerboas.
Apparently plague events in the Checheno-T.shxskaya ASSR and theplain region of Dagestan, where cultures of the plague pathogen wereisolated for the first time in 1950 and the last cultiu-e was isolated in1956, v re in direct genetic connection with epizootics in Cherryye

Zenli.
The possibility of penetration of the plague pathogen to thesouth of the K'ma River (into the Nogaysk Steppe) specifically fromCherryye Zemli could be substantiated by the following considerations.The Nogaysk Steppe borders directly on Cherryye Zeamli, and the practi-:caf3y dried-out Kuma River at the present time cannot serve as a seriousobstacle either to roderts, which are active throughout the entire year,or to sousliks in the suncertime without mentioning other wild mamals.

In addition, consideration should be given to the fact that the ecologircal conditions for the rooting of plague. at least for a comparativelyshort time, have arisen here, in all probability recently, because in1927 the bulk of the Nogaysk Steppe was free of sousliks (P. Sviridenko).Subsequently, the boundaries of the area of distribution of souslikswere g-adually expanded, as the result of the active utilization of thesteppes for the grazing of cattle and the regression of the Caspian Sea,Of more than a little importance in the establishment of this
part of the focus vas armarentlv the fact that tremendous numbers ofcattle have nassed ib-ck and "zrh )vrer tin;e T' yk Stepies in t!e "A•S'

:,-oar!, --or t.ie r-,rose of sn ".in,- t', '.inler ir, tl•e r-jic '

T-he relatively rapid suppression of plague in the southeasternport_ýi, of the focus in the NortIWest Caspian in the post-war period
was pos3ible, once again as the result of extermination measures takenhere against sousliks and sand rats# To the north of the Kuma Rivercultures of the plague microbe have not been isolated for five years;to the south (the plai region of Dagestan), for three years.

Naturally, this short period is clearly inadequate for speakingabout the absence of the plague microbe on the territory of the focusat tho present time. We cannot help but take into considerAtion thefact, for example, that In the environs of NaUry-ýhuuk a recurrence ofplaguewas observed in 1946 after an eight-y..ar interruption.
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ture in the most careful manner with the application of all possible
thods of bacter.oh1gioal investiaption of rodents and their octapar"-

sites. Hiowvert it would be a great error to porwit the standard appro..
Lctothe esAzo~togt-..1 evaluation of different parts of the focus.

'lsed on the ao-imulated eiperience In work conducted by a large number,
of invstigators and an the history of the f.us we should, f4ast of an
ditingush the areas in which chiefly the ezIrtence of swolderixi fool

of plague infection is possible and tba areas in which the rooting of
fthe pathogen for a long tim is possible in the event of penetration.
that is, areas where there are objective onditiotw for a plague enoo-

We have alrea4o pointed out that in Stalingradskaya Oblast plap
cultures have not been Isolated for 25 years; in Stavrepol'ekly Lra.
ý23 years; in Roetovekaya •lk te 21. years. It would be an error to be-
lieve tha+t here there are still residual foci of smoldering epizootics.
We can speak only of the penetration of the plague niorobe here from
those portions of the focus where it bam possibly been preserved in
inature.

The same may be said with respect to the considerable territory
,of Kahmytskaya A.S= aryt Astrakhanskaya Obl.ast. In Stepnmvkiy and Zap-'
adniy Rayons of KalWikaya ASSR epizootics have not been recorded for
Aore than 27 years; in Yergeni, for more than 26 years; in the environs,
of mA• inhabited places located along the right bank of the Volga
I(Cherry lar, btaritsa. Veatyanka and others), 27 years; In the environ
*cf Yenotayek, 21 years; of Ai4k. 22 years, and others.

We can hardly doubt the fact that on the greater portion of the
'facas of the Northwest Caspian there is no plague microbe. Preservatio¶
of smoldering plague foci to the present da3 is possible in the eastern.
portion of Chweryo Zemli. in Preior'ye and in the Nogaysk Steppes.
In these areas the maxima attention shmld be oncentrated.

Aside fros maray years of work oni the extermintion of cusallks
and, later, of sand rats, for a long time another, very important pro-
Csa has been -occrring - the progros3ive reclaiming of virgin and
waste-land steppe for farm land.

In six years (1944-1930) the area of critivated. t.rritory in fv4
'astern rayons of Rotovskaya Oblast has inoreeeed by almost two time.,

While in 1944 the total area of oultivated Virritory amounted to 35g. 5O;
hectares., in 1930 it had increased to 648,.00 hectares. Before the per.
iod of oollectirvation of agriculture in the Sal'sk and adjacent
suoppes I total of lees than ten percent of the territory was plaoed,
vhereas at the present time in Zimovnikoskly Rayxo., about 60 percent;
in Dubovskiy Rayon. 45 pewont; in R&wortnoikVy Rkyon, abut 40 percent;
in Za#%tinskiy Rayon. 30 percent. In St-aingrdakaya Oblast and In
Krasnoarmqkly Rayn the total area of plmed territory amounts to aore
than 40 peroent of the territory; in Nishno-Chirskiy Rayon, acre than
?0 peraent; in Voz-ohilovsk±y RAyon, about 50 percent; in Kotellnikovsry
and Kalaoheukliy ayon., about 60 peroent; in Oorodishchenskly .yon,
60 pmrcent. Awn even greater peroentage of p1 Aof vfrn .territory
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I occurs in Sthvropoltskiy Kray.
As the result of the increasing intensification of agriculture

Ithe steppe landscape is becoming progressively more varied. Cultures
,of cereal crops and fodder grasses, irrigation and watering canals, oak4
Igroves and forest-steppes, melon fields and orchards, gardens, vineyirdE,
;ponds, and others over a considerable portion of the territory have div-
ided the settlements of s usliks into a multitude of small foci, which,
even when there is a high census of the animals in them certainly cannot
,provide for the rooting of the plague pathogen for a long time.

There is no doubt of the fact that mass extermination of souslikA
ýfor a long time ar active agricultural activity of =an has led to com-
:plete elimination of the most important "ises of the natural focaliza-
tion of plague in the tremendouas areas of the Northwest. Caspian 'Regien.

At the present tine, the boundaries within limits of which the
rooting of the plague pathogen is possible, have been considerably
narrowed and cannot go beyond the limits of the broad massifs of virgin
steppes which have still been little reclaimed by man in an agricultural
respect. In this group are the central and southern portion of Yergeii,
including the eaaterr. portion of Zavetixi.kiy Rayon, Cherrinye Zerr.i, the
rayons of the virgir steppes to the sauth and south-Iest of CherrCy :a,
and Yenotayevsk, Primor'ye, the Nogaysk Steppes, and certain regiori of
the plain portion of Dagestan. Beyond the Units of this tcrritory
methodical search for the plague .microbe has lost its sigrificance.

For the purpose of giving a basis to the problems of studyiri the
focus in the !hort~hest Caspian retrospective consideration of the char-
acteristics of the course of the epizootic progress in various natural-
nistcri-ical regions is of great imnortance, bocause on the basis of it
the methods of el~zootological investigation of the territory shoula be
determined.

The history of plague events as we1l as the ecological character-
istics of rodents and their ectoparaaites are evidence to the effect
that acutA and diffuse epizootics which spread relati-e1j rapidly ard
which provided for the plag',e enzootic when there were exteasivt, terri-
tories with a ri-h souslik census present were characteris tic of the
bulk of the focu; (Yervend, Stavropol' siye and 5al.'sk ......
bark- of the Volga/.

Once again, it shouLLd be noted that in part of this terrioxry
which has been little or not qt all reclaimed by ai1ricultur- 3÷ (the scuth-
qrn and easto n portions of Yeigeni, the banks of the Volga, the larrin-
sk and Yergeri Steppps and adjacent areas) t-" cc. us of .ouz.I. s and
their fleas ha! already long been restored to the degree which cbtarod
durL-ig the period in which the active epizootics occunred. .r,:!-,forxe
in these place3 the nain factors for plague enzootic and condition;- for
uzutc zuid diffuse upizootics arc prtent; only the plaIe irlcrob. is
ab:;ent, if thkP latter penetrates into tnese territorioc the pc'cl'iilty
of occurronce of a 1'conflay-ation" of epizootics wn!ich can inclide large
areas, i noct r-uled 'u,. in Oharnyy. Zeai.i and in the ":cezayi;rl Atepte
th- :z"airal condiltionrs and ucologieal ciaruncteris'Uics ofsoaZllks an,.
t*icL- fleas are 5uclz as to permit the 3upposition of pr--l1n•i existnce
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lof smoldering foci of the infectious disease in nature. It is suffic-lient to mention that in the period before the war the last epizootic inoCherrqye Zerai was recorded in the environs of _ryn-hqwduk and the

Sifrst, epizootic in the post,-var period was also noted there (1946).

"Pimor'ye, inoludi4 the il'men-delta region occupies a kind of inter-
;mediate position In this resner. The variety of rodents and ectopara-
sites, their high degree of mobility provide for the possibility of
occurrence of diffuse and active epizooticN and at the same time the
existence of biotooes similar to the biotopes of Cherr'ye Zemli assures
the possibility, at least in the western portion of the rayon, of the
'relatively prolonged existence of smoldering foci of plague.

These are the main theoretical premises which should be taken in-
to consideration in the further study of the residual infectivity of the
focus.

The problem of plague control institutions of the Northwest Cas-
pian lies in giving a definitive answer to the following question in the
next feur-five years s do smoldering foci of the infectious disease
still e-xist in these places in nature? however, we are not •ure whether
with the existing methods and scale of work we can successfuLl.y solve
this problem with which we are confronted. Existing methods and scales
of operation provide for the detection of relatively acute epizootics,
where bodies of deed rodents can be encountered on the surface of the
ground and where the percentage of infected fleas is quite high. However,
local smoldering foci of infection can readily be overlooked. A Timple
arithmetical calculation shows how low is the probability of detectlng
zingle infected rodents and their ectoparasites. Usually, the area
which is under the supervision of each epidemiologicil detachment amounts
to about 500,000 hectares. If we asmume that during the spring- 9urner
season the epidemiological detachment investigates 2,000 rodents and
IC ,000 ectoparasites where there is a density of 1 5 animals per hectare
and a total number of ectoparasites of 1,000 per hectare, it turns out
that the laboratory investigates one rodent out of almost /,000 and one,
flea out of 50,000 living on the territory of the detachmernt.

1Xaturally, daring the next few yers in those places where the
preservution of smoldering plague foci is still possible it is 6till.
essential to increase, by -t ieast s~veral times, the range of investi-
gation of rodents and ectoparasiten per unit area. This will be possible
only if all the plague-control departments concentrate their efforts in

Sou thsaas tern portion of the focus.
At the present tine, on that pcrtion of '4c territcry f -,t 7orth-

W3t '6pa~pLan, which in a methodological respect is subordinate to "fh3
L.:;tw Tnst~t.tute, there are eight plag.ue-control Instituttioni, L':.iiir.-
the epideiriological -roup of the Stalinvrad A!filia• of te .-
Ii ;;ltut• anrc the i.ista Plague-Control station. The 3talintigra( ,j.%-
(lo:i-t r:n Zudutov, ZvtnkYenota~ysv-,,c n~rz~

;h5 :tlista ?larie-Oontrol Station investigate territorles for '. "h -
a-Yte cOIr's, 04. te 9pizootIc proce3s ,as bheur clia.,t-ertic in th,
past. In addition, a p.aicirrable pa't of t)i.n territaor- K.tal½,:ri.,;'-
.,:,a '>l1&t, i1abos'dOy 2akyon, the .r't~, )ortion a4' ýýa- is~Av ~~
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SRemontnenskiy rayons of Rostovskaya Oblast, the Zapadryy and Yashaltln-
skly rayons of Kalyts~kaya ASSR) can no longer be considered enzootic
areas by virtue of changed natural conditions. On the remaining terri-I
tory serviced by these institutions, where there are conditions for the
rooting of the plague microbe, in the event of its being imported from
without, as has already been noted, no epizootics have been recorded for
more than 20 years.

Naturally, in the future the relatively uniform study of the
.ocuis which has been undrrtaken up to the present time will be absolute-
ly inexpedient. Beginning with 1960 a considerable reorganization of
the work is essential, based on the considerations otated above.

The general trend of thb work should consist of the gradual con-
centration of efforts in the southeastern portion of the focus, in the
area ,f recent epizootics at the expense of a corresponding reduction
of the icale of operation in that portion where there are no cordaticns:
for the rooting of the plague pathogen or where epizootics have not beer,
recorded for mary years straight and cannot be detected by epidemlolog-
ical reconnaissance on an ordinary scale. All the departments mention-ý

*ed above should, even in 1960, to a considerable degree go beyond the
limits of the territory serviced in 1959 and participate Jn the invest-
igation of Cherrnye Zemli and Primor'ye, either by means of sending out

'epidemiological detachments or by means of the organization of investi-
gation brigades with the aim of reinforcing the epidemiological detach-
ments, which already have a suitable materiel basis.

The Stalingrad Epidemiological Group in the future should under-
take the study of rodents and ectoparasites only if information about
the death of rodents is received.

The Twidutov Plague-Control Departrient shouldi study the southern
portion of the territory; the Zavetinsk Department, the eastern portion;
the Elista Station, the eastern portion of Yergeni and the adjacent
plain; the Yenotayevsk Department, the southeastern and southernn; the
Volga Dep..rtment, the western and southern portion of the territory
which they service. On the territory of tho Tundutov and Zavetinsk
Departments and the Elista Station (within the limits of the Yergeni
3eighta) an investigation can be undertaken only during the period of
dispersal and settlement of young sousiiks, when, as plague events have
indicated in the past, epizootics have developed among them for the
most part. The entire remaining territory is being investigated from
the time of awakening of sousliks from hibernation until their mass
hibernation. In places of combined settlements of sousliks and sand
rats the investigation is conducted throughout the year.

Methods of epizootological reconnaissance should also be differ-
Sentiated. In those places .where the occurrence of acute epizootics is
poasible (Tundutov and Zavetinsk Department$ and the Elista Station)
the main methods should be a search for the bodies of dead rodents and
the investigation of fleas col .oted from the rodent holes. The main
attention, particularly in drought years, should be given to such bio-
topes as the bottoms of ravines, the fringes of cultivated areas. the
banks of estuaries and others, where scusliks concentrate in large
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mabers. Therefore, in these regions the plague-control institutions
are condcting work similar to that of zooparasitological detachments
or groups prior to the dispersal and settlement of the young souslike
whicoh have the aim of studying the rodent aensus, their distribution
iover the territory, and in some cases also that of taking the census of
;eotoparauites, ohiefly mogratory fleas., Whre necessary, these detach-i ments or groups can collect material for bacteriological investigation.

After the dispersal and settlement of the yvang in these places
iwork is being conducted similar to that of extensive epidemiological re.'
Oconnaissance detachments, the problem of which is the detection of acut4
epizootics. The principal method is collection and study of migratory
!fleas (species identification of them is not obligatory) as well as of
:the bodies of rodents. On the remaining territory, where by virtue of
natural conditions the prolonged existence of smoldering plague foci is:
possible (Chernyye Zemli, Primorlye, the Nogaysk Steppe) a study of liv-
ing rodents is also necessary. In other words, on this territory epid-
emiological detachments of the examination-investigation type should be.
-operative. Their problem is simultaneous work on extensive epidemiolog-
ical reconnaissance and detailed study of the enzootic conditions, in-
cluding a search for smoldering foci of plague epizootics.

The main attention should be given to places in which there are
herds of cattle and strips over hi•ch cattle are driven. Each plague-
control department and epidemiological detachment should, very carefully,
make v.p a general plan of operation beforehand and establish tentative
plarces for the collection of field materiel for bacteriological investi-
gation and for chain inspection.r. Thereby, it is essential to avoid
uniform coverage of the territory by inspection. The study of the rod-
ent and ectoparasite census acc'arding to the data of previous years aria
epizootological evaluation of the territory with consideration of the
history of plague events in the region are made the basis of the plan.
The greatest attention should be given to places with a high rodent cen-
sus, places of recent epizootics, Junctions of landscapes, and others.

Above, it has been pointed out that the general tactics of work
of the plague-control organizations of the Northwest Caspimi should con-
sist of the gradual concentration of efforts o:. 'he epizootological in-
spection of the southeastern portion of the focus, in the region of
recent epizootics.

As the first step in this work it is advisable to organize six
large epidemiological detachments located at Yashkul', Adyk, Xhalkhut,
Basy, Naryn-Khuduk and Artezian on the territory subordinate to the

mostov Plague-Control Institute as early as 1960. In each epLdetiolog-
ical detachment (chiefly in Artezian and 4ryn-Khuduk) therm should be
no less than three-four search brigades, not counting brigades for the
study of the todent census, so that the number of investigated rodents
and ectoparasites can be increased by two-three times as against the
usual number in the plan.

In accordanc(, with this, there should be an increase in the l.ab-
oratory personnel of epidemiological detachments. The capAcities of
the epidemiological detachments should be increased partY from the



Tunduto Z W Departments and the Eista Plarue-Control Statio.
In these departments and at the station it is sufficient to organize
one inspection brigade, which before the period of dispersal and settle.

Iment of young sousliks will make observations of the rodent census and
;during the period of dispersal and settlement will switch over to epiz-
;ootological inspection of the territory.
* The total tentative scale of operation of the plague-control or-1
1ganizations on the right bank during the first year of study of focus
,can be represented in the following form.

A e A IKc~AO fe~c..u.
(!IPOHOqYMNWC 14W m~ccxeLsieej6ASHM ICCOHI j.10SM1

X YRPC*AtWMN rp-myson 13

I 31•.CTiiHCiu JIaS6opaTop..f -I 4 1 _N ,
2 3aBeTriCKOe MPO - 1000 1200 M
31 TyHAytoRcxoe no40 - Io(Al 1200,
4 tIepHoeMe•AheKoe r-io o i*5m0 410
.i Ft'cwnycrimne fl4 I' 0iO

6 flpiukjocac ritiot[1I i013i
7 9H."WKORCKfe 1140( 1300J& 30(y t
A Xa.IXyTHHCK~ft 3,0 3k ) 51 ( xX

SqWKY.1bCKMA 24.0, 30 101 OJ
10 A-NC0 4, 0 20(?0 5(.~y i004'
I H-XA),)yKcKHi •9.0 U(100 -,15(X' •(J

12 BaC.HcmchA 3 0. 3 MX)A4'
1 3 A p T e3 O UC 10 14 ' 0 0 . 4 1 Ift 1 5 0( 4 0 0 ,

A. No.; B. Jlagme-Control institutions; C. No. of Rodents Investigated;
D. Chain Inspections (hectares); E. Nio. of Eotoparasites Investigated.
I* Elista Laboratory; 2. Zavetink Plague-Control Departments; 3. •rd.
tovoPlague-Control Departments; 4. Chernyye Zemli Plague-Control Depart-
msents; 5. Yenotayevsk Plague-Control Departments; 6. Volga Plag'e-Con-
trol Departments; 7. YandykiPlague-Control Departments; 8. Khalkhuta
Epidaio3.ogial Detachment; 9. Yashknl' Epidemiological Detachment, 10.
Adyk Epidemiological Detachments; 11. Naryn-Khuduk Epidemiological De-
laciment; 12. Bas3 Epidemiological Detachment; 13. Artezian Epidemio-
logical Detachment.

For the purpose of assuring a larger volume of work in 1961 and subse-
quent years it will be necessary starting with this year to begin a
search for and preparation of bases of operation for additional epidemio-
logical detachments in the southeastern portion of the focus which will
begin to operate in 1961. The number of these epidesiological detach-
ments which may be organiized through further reduction in inspection
operations in the more northerly and westerly regions should be gradually
brought up to three-four In aadition to those existing in 1960.

Another means of intensifying operations is not ruled out ei"Cher;
this lies in the gradual, from year to year, increase in the capacity of
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varcims iipideadologic-al detachments.
As far as extermination operations against sousliks are conoorne

in the s3al1 volume in which they were conducted in recent years they
can no longer check the process of recovery of the souslik census. In
addition, almost all epizootic places have been treated three-four-five
Stimws, Essentially the area located to t÷he vt of Naryn-Ihuduk (the
Antaircmup of the "Eramy PartisnO kolkhos, r-T u),. has been
!treated only once. In the next few years here it will be advisable to
fcomuct operations for the improvement of the baiting method of control,
:of :Jousliks and simul~aneaus destruction of rodents and their ectopara-
Isit3s. In subsequent years extermination operations against sousliks
!sho-ld be planned only in the capacity cf an epidemiological reserve
:over a scale of 50,000-70,000 hectares for each station. (We are speakJ
;ing here about the northern part of Prikumlye, As far as the Nogaysk
'Ste-ope is concerned, there, possibly, extermination operations are also
:nectssary accoi'ding to the solid clean-up principle).

Observations of the cen-us of momse-like rodents and sand rats i#
!the twxt few years should be left at the p:resent scale.

An increased census of small mouse-like rodents particularly
.shoAld serve as a signal for concentrating atteution on them and for
sritchimg laboratory operatiors to mass investigation of them.

There are no longer any indications for conducting field and
ViULge deratization and insect elimination for plague-control purposes
ion tle greater part of the focus of the Northwest Caspian Region. In
!the fiture these measures should be planned chiefly only as an epidenio.
logical reserve as well as by way of rendering practical assistance to
saniary-epideujological stations c t

In connection with the reduction and, in the future, the complete
cossation of extermination operations against rodents on the right bank
o:f the Volga a considerable rmmber of specialists will become available,
These cadres should be utilized for reinforcing the epizoctological
±.spoction of the focus as well as for oeratilor on the elimination of!

Sthe "Iolga-Ural Focus of Plague, which was provided for by the resolution
o:f the Saratov Conference of Plague-Control Workers of the USSR ii,
Noyvezber 1958.
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A. K. Shishkin

Plague Spizootics on the Territory of the Kalmyk Steppes

The Kalmyic steppes along the Gaspian Sea between the
Volga and the Kuma, including the Yergeni Heights, have
long been unhealthy with respect to plague. It comes from
authentic sources that an epizootic of plague among wild
rodents i;-as first found here in 1913, From that time until
the Second Iorld 4ar cultures of the plague pathogen were
isolated repeatedly in many places of the territory being
described (see Table 1).

M'easures connected with the elimination of the natur-
al plague focus in the Northwest Caspian affected the Kalxnylc
steppes to a lesser degree than Rostovskaya and Stalingrad-
skaya oblasts or Stavro.ollskiy Kray because of the tacti-
cal plan of the souslik-control work* Thus, territories
endemic for plague in the rayons of Rostovskaya and Stalin-
gradskaya oblasts from 1934 through 1953 were subjected to
repeated souslik extermination operations and were consider-
ably reclaimed by agriculture. Plague epizootics among the
rodents here have not be~fn recbrded for more than 20 years.
The situation is different on the territory of Kalmytskaya
AS3-i and on the right bank of Astrakhanskaya Oblast where
the externnination of rodents has been conducted mainly
alon- the fringes (the delta and the Volga re.ion) of the
focus, whereas the central portion (Chernyye Zemli) remained
untreated until 1946. The activity with which. these terri-
tories were reclaimed by men was also low, which has in tiie
past afforded the basis for assuming the possibility of
preservation of plague epizootics on this territory. The
correctness of our prediction was entirely confirmed some-
what later. In May 1946 the physician *;. .. Proshchenko
isolated the first plague microculture from sousliks caught
in the region of garyn-Xhuduk settlement by a biological
test. .iubsequently, in a period of a month another 13 cul-
tures were isolated in tne sane places; of these 10 were
from living sousliks, and three were from souslik fleas,

On inspection of the adjacent torritorios no opizo-
otics were found. It should be noted that the census of
sousliks and jirds in 19406 was low in the epizootic roion
(see Table 2).

In 1947 t;;o opizootic re-ions were found. The first
i.as in the region of Niaryn-K1huduk settlement, that is, on
tlic territory where an epizootic had occurred in 1946; the
other was in the region of the sixth siding of the Astraiclant
.izlyar railroad (55 kilometers from .aryn-0ihudu-: sottlcient).

In the same year ten cultures of thc plague ,Aicrobe
ý:ero isolated; of these, three vere frox livin. sousl!cs and
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Table 1.

Plague Spizootics on the Territory of the IcAliyk Steppes*

I IS34AaIIe HSaceaewoo nymn-ra, OT KMr lbi~eft;
It PAlO~e iXoroporo ycuIA"ou XY.RbYPb 1036yiAii-

AeH8 DrNN300THA 11Ybh ~ 1I30TiO 1Nl ?@AN 11Yhih

72 -3 4

1 X. K.COVIe(A POCTORCKOA o6AACr1l 1913 Or eveANK01k
2 \ * Koyos PrOmCToIOA o6AacH 19)3 Or cycauot
3 c. 3aMYNCr~ PocvoacKCA o6JlaCri 1913 Or cycaNX03
4 X. KH4N'Ncr POCrMACicOA oAlacm 1913 Or cycJINxos
5 x.' ANIt.pee PocroacKOR o6facm1 1913 Or cycnwX08
6 c~. Toprosoc PocroxcKol o6Aac-rN 1913 Or yCmiCAHon

X . HtMiPOB POCToacsoA o6AtACTH 1913 Or CcJc.H4KOS
c 3aUeriOC POZTOBCKQA O&IMCrH 1914 Or cycAiscos

9 x. Kweietenais POCTOBCicOR 06JII8CTH 1914 Or cycANnos
:0x. KoToB POCT(OsCKOt 06AT3CTI 1915 Or cycAbexoa
11 -ISIC 3aHoc POCORoAcof o0nAACTN 1915 of cycqJImAoB
12 c. 3~atermo POCOOsCKOA 064AaCTY 1916 Or cycAaixON
13 : O0eiONeSa POCTroaKA 06.iACrT1 1923 Or CYCANK08o
~4 c. RtuwicKi 111apr. 5l.iV%) 1913 -1924 Or mujweI

(;'j)V6eHLNxz0Bomft
flectisumE)

15 C. flpHIorieoe 1924 Or cYc.¶itKOS
16 x. AmrY4MML-KHfl XN:;.l 1924 Or cycANKoa
17 x* BaXCHHcIICKe 1924 Or cCJIHKM~o18 x. 4Nmud 1924 OT "~CjiliiOn
10 X. A.w 1924 Or CYCANiKxo
AU X. Mywapoii 16724 O r cycjINKoB

21 . ypra1924 OT CYC~AiXOR
t.M&.'bwe I(-j)6rTl. 1924 Or CYCAnHKOm

24c XT RN11oto 1925 Or CYCAulNOR
25 X. Ab14ORV 1925 Or CYCANNOB

26 c 1c-ra192507 CYCJIKXON

28 c m~wKH1926Or C7CANK3D
29WO azoaioil12 Or Yna

.1C. BeTRK92 192 Or ccio

*The names of the inhabited placos are given according
to thie map of "Alznytskaya AS~R9 1940a

L'It will be noted that therb are four coluuns, each of waich
is numt~ored from left to right ne.Ar the top and there a~re nui'-
bers from one to 7' along tho left-hand margin of tho Table.
The :ieadings abovo the licz-11zontal nwubors mean t~he following.:

1. No; 2. Nam.ie of inhabited-place in the area of whicl -



Fthe plague epizootic was found; 3. Date of epizoetio; 4& 1
'2from what the plague pathogen cultures were isolated. Go-'
ing down in column fotr it will be noted that with tbp oie-
ception of the words oipposite No. 14 arnd 67 all the other
sources are the &amep namely, "Fo souslilcs"; opposite
No& l14 we have "from mice," (created jird rMeriones tamaris-
cinusj) opposite line 67 we have "From blice". The remain-
ing designations, namely, those in column two will be given
at the end of the Table.]

%P X. Xapaycyll Mi26 Of CýCukies
3.3 x. WPa.a6YAnYK 1925 Or CYCAMIIOS
34 C 58a3.lpor I 25 Or (CyCNMKOS
3. x. RlaaaCRicuf 1925 Or cyr~nwios
36 c TyxjyToso 1920 ~ 07 CyCAHKOR
37 Xarrn. 4ypowa 192t) Or CYC.IMK-1
36 r ailitcT M27 OT CCMIKwOs
.39 C. Bineceilc~wc ; I~ Or Cumo
40 r. Uncira :42# Or ý.)CAHIKOB
41 c. Keryaba 1926 Or CYCAiNRuS
42 ApwuisaBsma 1a2 Or cAcMKON
43 c. Tpommxe 1928 Or cycillikoh
44 x. raysu.Ba-u 1428 Or CYCAHKQOB
45 c. 5lUKyJb 1928 Or MAAliK-A
46 c. fluripeooe92 OT CycRMIfJs

47 c. Mame flePGelh M I29 Or CYCANK06
48 c. "Tjvato 1929 Or CYCANKON

49~ 1929 OT tyCANIKOR
39x A j .1 M 9 2 9 O r c C Y UA M B

51i KawyRoso 192

53 r. 3averu 192 Or cycarNKoU
34 c. XeryJbra 1929 rCVCAaeXOB
36 1.Y~~U 929 o? CYCA~tK0F,
.% x. Apiuauw 1129r CYCAhNROP
A7 C. KOPauMMUO I'929 () O CRK1
-is x BMSPWN 1930 O'r CycAux~l
59 MAsim 1930 Or CYCAMsOR

c fpurii1 931 O, ryw:ARK01
61q% 0,Naaat97 C) CAxM')R

62 x. XPaCaeaa MUxau 1931 Or CN'caNeRIB
63 x. flhpowl 4rpNOwoacxA I91 Or CYCAHKOB

64 c. ByprycraI'i Or rv~alxoa
66 x Kpacuaal naPlusas 1W13 Oy CyrANmm'm
66 1. byplyim 1931 01 C)Cn14.38
6J7 C. SaMauirs i vt - 933 01 MdWei
a$ 1. Vim-.Tyr IOr0 rC1,CAk011

fa YAON.Xetex:1 Or rau.i

'0 a.YAWSXSA 1436 Or qVCA"Kfh.

71 c. OT~i in36 1)7

72 H#Pm!-XYaLyk 0I3e

L6
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I.. Kiselevka Hamlet in Rostovskaya Oblast; 2. Kotov Hamlet
in Rostovskaya Oblast; 3. Zavetnoys Village in Rostovskaya
Oblast; 4, Kiohkino Hamlet in Rostovskaya Oblast; 5. Andrey-
ev Hamlet in Rostovskaya Oblast; 6. Torgovoye Village in
Rostovskaya Oblast; 7. Nesterov Hamlet in Rostovskaya Oblast;
8. Zavetnoye Villape in Rostovskaya Oblast; 9. Kiselevka
Hamlet in Rostovskaya Oblast; 10. Kotov Hamlet in Rostov-
skaya Oblast; ll. Zavetnoye Village in Rostovskaya Oblast;
12. Zavetnoyo Village in Rostovskaya Oblast; 13. ?*do-
seyevka Village in Rostovskaya Oblast; l4. Yandyki Village
(Shara Buluk); 15, Priyutnoye Village; 16. Anguchinskiy
Shurul Hamlet; 17o Baksin-Tseke Hamlet; 18. Chimbya Hamlet;
19, Dalloha Hamlet; 20. Musharov Hamlet; 21. Burata Hamlet;
22.e lalyye Derbety Village; 23. Tundutovo Village; '4. Olen-
iohevo Hamlet; 25. D'yaohkovo Hamlet; 26. Yasta Village; 27.
GuArum Hamlet; 28. Yandyki Village; 29. Shaton Daleoha; 30.
Ulan Kheyechi; 31. Vetlyanka Village; 32. 1harausun Hamlet;
33. Sharabuluk Hamlet; 34. Bazarnoye Village; 35. Yamanskiy
Hamlet; 36. Tundutovo Village; 37. Ahaton Churyum; 38. The
City of Elista; 39. Vosnesenskoye Village; 40. The City of
Blista; 41. The Village of Kegul'ta; 42. Arshan-Balka; 43.
Troitskoye Village; 4J, Gashun-Balka Hamlet; 45. Yashkul'
Village; 16. Priyutnoye Village; 47. Malyye Derbety Village;
48. Tundutovo Village; 49. Prisliib Hamlet; 50. Chertkovo Ham-
leo'; 51. Kanukovo; 52. Braty Hamlet; 53. City of Blista; 34.
The Village of KeoulIta; 355 Ulldgin Hamlet; 56. Arshani
Hamlet; 37. Karantinoye Village; 518• Bazarii Hamlet; 59.
Illino; 60. Pri~utnoye Village; 51o Yashalta Village; 62.
Krasnaya Mikhen Hamlet; 63. Pervyy Chernosovskiy Hamlet;
64. Burgusta Village; 63. Krasnyy Partisan Hamlet; 6C. Bur-
chuny Hamlet; 67. Bashanta Village; 68o Ulan-Tug Hamlet; 69.
Ulan-Kheyechi Hamlet; 70. Dlan-Khol Hamlet; 71, Yandyki
V1ila3e; 72o Naryn-Khuduk.

six were from souslik fleas caught inthe region of Naryn-Khuduk
settlement, and one was from a living souslik caught near the
Sixth Siding. In 1947 the opizootio had a sluggish course on
small areas with a low souslik census.

In 1948, a plague epizootio was recorded in 14 districts
among rodents, whereby in the epizootic sand rats, house mice
and jerboas were involved in addition to sousliks. The ept-
zootic occurred chiefly in the delta region of LimanskLy
?,.yon. It was also recorded in the region of Khalkhuta set-
tlemont located 60-80 kilometers from the opizootic points of
Limanskiy Rayon and 100-120 kilometers from Naryn-Khuduk set-
tlement. In 1948 .5 plague microbe cultures were isolated (see

,Tabloo 3).
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Table 2.

Density of Sous 1ilk ~Ifoles and Sousil-k Census in 1946

lilm w"ml Ha I L L elcl a I3

I*% C-Xyikul. Ila

nc. Ct.Meh~oaCK~IIA 17?

79 2.4~ T . 27 ±
P0 3%UCA3M1 N! 3-.

1 I'cKK T.xuvr N. 5 1'

3.Avrae culikn Cesu p2.et4e .Nay-hu ;5
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Column 2: 1.* 3cr. (ten--living). Column 4zi 1. Village of
Kurohenkop 13 kilometers to the go Column 6s I. By the
physicians Fadeyeva and Shouter,
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janzountinE: to ).7 -percent. P'roi,., fleas tW~zon frota rodent
nine cultures or 11.2 pocon-Len wore obtained., that is, 330.3
percent cu-' the cultures were obtainud from sousliks and
06G7 porcont,-from fleas.

The fleas from which the p1-la~ue culture qas isolated
aire divided in the folloxring way in accordance with their
s~pecies con?,ositioI2: w'o tosquorurn, 11, or 44!.0 percent;
ý;6 setosa, eig~ht, or 32.0 percent; Opht. volgerisis, three,
or 12.0 percent; C. niokrzeeokyi, two, or ý3.0 percento; %'O
laeviceps, one, or" !.0 percent*

It shiould be noted that 72 percunt of the cultures
wore isola'Zod during the spring-swuraor anal only 2-3 percent,
in theo autumn and. winter.

I e should not overlook-, at least in ý;onural outlines,
the determ~ination of pla~gue opizootics on adjacent terri-
tories Orroznoenskaya 0-ilast and flaCestanskcaya AL11

Thus, accordin- to tfte materials of V. N, To r -',Y
tanoy, in 1950, 70-8O kcilomzeters to thec S.; of the setitlo-
menrt of 1':aryn-Ithuduh, a- plague epizootic ýwas found int 5ous-
likcs and 37 cultures of pla-ue raicrobe ý:ero Isolated. In
1351, in approximnately t~he same places of A'izlyars~k-y l~ayon
a naur opizootic. aas found, and. 11 cultures were isol'atedl.
In the same year, 00-100 !kilom~otors froi:! t-ue sites of e~id-
zootics of previous years., 11" :?!--uo cultures were, i-solztedi
on the territory of Jaf-stannkayc. A'"S 1

in 19n52, eplzootios occurrol on t~he territoryr Of V~
C'hechoao-Inaus'i. and. Da-estan 2ecpulai os, dua-inr- ýA.Iallh
a larCge nui-)or of pla-auo cultures .-ore alrio iso1.atc-i fro..,
several s,.)ecies of rocionts -and. octoparazites.

it is 1-&artl to edcatern-Ina t~ho routes >'whicb .1 ýlývue
came into tlho-o places. Som~e claim2 thiat it -.as ivotr
fro..-. tho regorn~r of Nary-n-.,Zudukc by a -rclay method.; others
.3ollove that plag' waz impoarted by doi~istic animals dturing-
the drivlnZ- of cattle; atill oti-er3 assunie t~he v~cs!:ibi3litv Of
exis;toncc off inivopondoent foci of pla-uo tlaere previouslv.
Ža-erc, it is imp~ortant? to note that the torritory of tac
:'.o:ra:f-S1 jte-p?:es is a par* of tA9 ,-oneral natural focus of

platiein the o Casniarl regioa.
z. % ollou-s fr-oin the dIatat rPresejtd in ti Table, on

1t:ic territory of Co '4.ylts!c,-.a _1.3S. andI the ri~ht-40ank area
of - raAanky Oblast 'plague 1h-as not been rccrClod for a
tota-. of only five yc-ars. This noriod, su.roly, is too smiall
for clai.rAning tlhat the dan,-or of plague 1has ::oon oli,.iir_-atCd
Itero. Thoreforo, in the future oxtonr~ivo ~o~noodr, to ~
done on t41e1 study oA` the status of plaeue_ inrce~tion in tnle
focus twithl the use o' -the latest diagnostic izietliods of in-
vosti-ation Eli is a very im'portant division of th~e orork,

beýcauze the-A govertirent has expended consi-dcra!ble effort and
iaatoriol for the climiLIatio-a of' the pla,,-ai e-Pizootic. T.: Czee
lis no doubt of the fac that -"n the near future, in connect



T-1
ion tgith the roclaimind of ter-itory for farmInfr (waterine,!
troo-planting, plowing of tho earth, the production of gas,
the increase in the sizesof inhaobited places and ot'xers)
Plague will '.e oliminated forever on this territory also.,

'9q



.. I. Levi, B. G. Va1'kov, A. I. Shtel'man, Yus V. Kanatov

Experimental Plague in Different Populations of 1.Zeridional
Jirds

In the focus in the Northwest Caspian the main reser-
voir of the plague microbe is the dwarf souslik [Citollus
pygmaeus], which forms uninterrupted settlements with a
stable census on this territory. The eastern regions of
the focus are inhabited by jirds.-meridional and crested
[(ieriones meridianus and A.eriones tamariscinus]; however,
those animals do no. form continuous settlements here. The
bulk of plague. microbe cultures in the focus in the North-
ivest Caspian was isolated from sousliks and their fleas.
Only isolated cultures were obtained from jirds, whereby the
finding of infected jirds.always coincided with diffuse eoi-
zootics in dwarf sousliks during the sprine-summer, that is,
during the period of active existence of these hibernatina
animals,

In the Volga-Ural natural focus of plague the main
reservoir, as has been shown in the work of :4. P. r4irorov
(1934), is the meridional jird, which forms continuous
settlements with a stable census and together with its fleas,
Xenopsylla conformis and. Ceratophyllus laevioeps, maintains
the plague enzootic. The great mass of cultures in the Vlolga-
Ural focus has been isolated from meridional and crested jirds
as well as from the fleas mentioned above.

In the focus in the Northwest Caspian the meridional
jirds do not play the part of the main reservoir for the
following reasons: a) the mosaic nature of the settlements;
b) the rarity of interspecies and intrasnecies contacts; c)
the absence of actively migrating Xenopsylla confor.Ais fleas an
this area whichare responsible for the characteristics of
plague epizootics in some other foci; d) at the openinZ.s of
the jird holes fleas are almost never present, whereas these
inseo.f• are common at the entrances to the holes of the Volga-
Ural focus jirds (N. N. Bakeyev, 1915; N. N. ýUkeyev and co-
authors, 1_935; V. So i'etrov and A(. Fe Shmuter, 1933; N. F.
:1ironov, 1937; o. P. :Lronov and coauthors, 1957; '. I. Kry-
uchkov and coauthors, 1937; d. N. Pastukhov, 19_53; Yu. M.
Rai2', 1930; A. N. Pavlov and coauthors, 1937). Yu. M. Ral'
and 'it X. ~'ePdorov, 7'. So Petrov and 4',. r. Shmuter expre.stwd
theRiel•e•s on behalf of the existence of a single tuln rew
for each separate focus of plague. The opponents of tlhe View
presented, although few (1. *1. laarontov, No. lo KXLaaiokloi)
!ns1st on the multiglo-host nature of the natural pJ•t;ue foci,
parti,;Ltrly of the natural focus in the Northwes Casp!1n.

Therefore, the meridlonal jird which inhabit3 tho,•sandy xewidosercs of the &reA between tbe Voig"-1.;rA1 1,3ver3'

II.. ..

i



1plays the part of the main reservoir; In the steppes of thel
Northwest Caspian region this sPeOi3,s does not play any sig-
nificant part in maintaining the plague *nzootioe, N. bl.
TikhomirovA (1934), V. N. JLobanov and V. 1I. Fedorov (1939),
V. M. Tumanslcly (1938), As I. Shtellman and A. A. Rozlilcov
(1933)l 14. P. Shzuuter and coau~thors (1937), and L. .S. %Iala-
foeyva (1937) have shown that the meridional Jird belongs
to the group of comparatively resistant species, because
the majority of animals survived after Infection with such
iaree doses as l0,0000OOO-l,000p.O0O.O00 microbes of plague
oulture of a virulent strain. Simultaneously, pronounced
differan^,s in individual sensitivity were noted: whereas
various ani.rnals died of the administration of 1,000 microbe
bodios, -*art of the 3irds survived after infection with
1,300,030,000 microbes.

Th* work of Ye. 5. TBiryukova (1937) stands apart;
in her eo.?ariIments only two out of 193 meridional jirds in-
fected with dosos loss thaii 100 nicrobas survived. Ye-. .3
.Siryu':ova found t~hat the meridionasl jirds were no dif'.*erent
fr~or crested jirds in their infectiou, sensibivi~ty; the
!.atter are cons~idered to be highly se~nsitive speciec by all
investigatorse This contradiction between the results of
Ye. S3. Biryukova's expqrimants and those of 1the other authors
h.as not been given c, satisfactory *zplanationo Hourever, itis
w1011 :,mown that Yet . -3. ryukcova worked with mcridional jirds
f ',oji the right bank of the Volaa, ithile all other Investiga-
tirs fa~tod jiids frora the left bank of the river.

~'. ~i u -o a~ an,' V. N. iCedorov believe that "... in-
lieramn in every virus is a definite inamunobiological --truc-
ture whiich has beon elaborated in the course of history."
It tieems inorca.ible that various populations of the same
s,2eclas can react aiifferenily to an Infectious prinalple.
Z'1ostor aid .Thite (quoted by Vo A. 3arykin (1957)) infected~
ralt.s from.ý diffezont places in India with plaCue, whereby th.o
rodent.: the .itate of L~adras, which is free of pi.a,-u
showoc' , parc~snt mortality, 1iihile rodents of the old
plaaue .Oacus in thA Aatat of 4i.anpori showed a total of 13
percent mortality, L4owever, it is not cortalat thAt the
aut'hors wor~ced. with rats which hiad sufferod C roi,. plague in
11ature. 1. 5- Tinlzoi- and Ye. No Aloshina (1953) found that
d~iarf 3ouslilzs of th.. stal.pe region are five-eight tin'es :nore
suscaptibale t.# pla-ue than scusijics taken froin a different
?1IUOG. 'Zhe Lac% of simultaneity of experime~nts per-fo'-med by
the authors; anaI some other errors reduced the value of thi!s
Work som~tw~h~ate X. I* 1;Alabukhov, :% A. Nokcriyevich amd 3. A.
Ietrosyan (1959) found the ditferences in the ecolo#gico-
phystolo.;ical charactoristiozi of differont populationis of
cortain .z.pecies of jirus, Whzereby those chAracteristics %iere

tivstioated which, in the authors' opinion, may have a 4ear-
oiz n the stusceptibility of rodents to plagua-

41I
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In October-November 1953 N. I. Kalabukhov and A. I.
Sixtollman performed an orientative experiment of simultane-
ous infection of a small number of right-bank and left-bank
meridional jirds with plague bacteria (strain 297) in the
laboratory of the Astrakhan' Plague-Control Station. The
infeot~.on was carried out only with large doses--from a few
score to several hundreds of millions of microbes* Of the
34 left-bank jirds 22 survived; at the same time, all 18
right-bank jirds infected with the same doses died with signs
of acute plague.

In the present work we set before ourselves the rim of
studying the infectious sensitivity of meridional jirds of
the right and left banks of the Volga to plague under iden-
tical conditions. The work was conducted in parallel at
the laboratories of the Astrakhan' and the Blista Plague-Con-
trol stations. The adult animals of both populations of ap-
proximately the same weight (32-44 grams) and the same sex -
ratios wore infected simultaneously subcutaneously with the
same strains and the same dilutions of plague culture, and
after the infection they were kept under the same conditions.
The jirds were caught in December 1959; the experiments wore

i performed in January-larch 1939t eoxeriments 1, 3, 3, 7 and
8 -at the laboratory of the Astrakhan Plague-Control Station;
experiments 2, 4 and 6--at the laboratory of the Elista
Plague Control Station. In the meridional jirds of the right
and left banks of the Volga in experiments 1 and 2 a study
was made of bacteriemia. The places at which the rodents
were caught are noted in Pig 1, which shows the distribution
of meridional jirds on the right and left banks of the Volga,

The jirds were infected with strain 297 which had
been isolated from a jerboa in 1954 in the Northwest Caspian
focus; with strain 40), isolated from red-tailed jirds ['!or-
iones erythrourus] in 195d in a focus in the eastern Trans-
caucasus; and strain 1042, isolated from a areat sand rat

Sin the Central Asiatic Plain focus in 1955 (Table 1).
Afvor a preliminary plating-out on nutrient a~ar six-

seven animals from the rig,-ht bankl and the some numcer of ani-
:mals from the left btn•c were infected subcutaneously with
eacl. doso-- fro. 10- to 109 niiorolial bodies. Calculatio:n
of the LD30 7asr made by the Reed and .1luench .uethod, ,hii o tho
standard -deviations ftro. the fi•ures obtained wore calco-
fatoe accordinZ to the Pizzi formula (hIiordt and ,;•criill).

vh•.lo in the oxporiments performiod by the Astr.ak:•h
Station the differonce in the LJ 0 for both ypopulatian4
aXounte* to d fiGure of upproximately 20,000-50,000. accord-
iris to tVe data of the Alista Station, the sawe fijuro was
so,5Le'hat loss tihan ýS7,000. The difference !n the average
lie-.spatis of the jirds w1•ch died was considerable. .there.-

las cihe a ridional jirds from the right bank died with a pic-
Lture of acute plague, the left-baa~k animals, in the areat..

42
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Fie* I*. Area of Distribution of Heridional Jird In the
SRegion of the Loower Course of the Volga, A. Lour-JLarios of

J area of distribution; Be Place at which •jirds were caught,
T•io figure i.% tho circle Indrioavo8 the nu•mber of the oxperl-
,sent in which the 31irds were usod! [ that in. the figlures fr M

J-through• 8 on the map show tthLsl the figures In circles Q ch
4ivo been added by the translatorg namely, 90 10 and 11.
are appropriately described hotel8 99 Sllistag 10* AstrakhJan';
Ile Caspian S,,a.

.43a
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Fmajori ty of cases, showed distinct pat~ioloricai chan';eas
(oniar~comient of tho sploon, liver, lymiph nodes, areas of
necrosis and others).

Table 2

Sigpafioarice of the ijifforences in the Infectious Sensiti-
vities of flipht-!jan!. and Left- Bank Meridional Jirds to

ý?la~ue (in Decinal Logaritlims)

2 npouoro 6pra (I emoro depera PamIillua C I 81lp,

A, I I-A&T1V
.IL. ora.1011t"I i - I~a~T~L a. LOt

3,uO ±0.3137 7.13,142 t".W 40b42 0,839V7

I2 UAW46 ±0,.371.5 5,6139 56..21 0.277 Ix,X
3 16 )' ±0.4062 6.523b I ,34:l62 j4,15~72 .2

1. No of Lxeriinents; 2. ,oridioaal Jirds; 3. Fr,. the
IV1k~zjt .)~an1c; 14. 2'rori t-iie Loft .-4arj)k; 5. u. U, J~aadart!
~Jeviations; 7. Difference in the Ljo;D .zuzi of ýitandard
LDcviatJionb.

En all t~wee oxperinieats tho difforence in thie I
f or the ijnerlidonal jirds froin t~he ri~lit and lef t baaniks z.z

surio tiie standard deviationts (that is, it %.*-L: statibticýAly
s iinificait) . Mae standard deviations .,e~racalz~ula-'.-d
frori the lliz~i foriwula--loz.arithmi COM f L'*, :tr 0.'?'
is a -ýorstasit factor; a is the lo,;ariths 0' OfVIxC Iza1io

iof oaeui suocqssive dose to tiio preSvious one; R ib thle Iiffer-
once '.-otw.een the lw-aritlu.-is of t~h. I.Jy~adteL:;

tOW 11U.Af~or of unraso f for eaich d'Oeft
Tfle i.-oridional jirýi5 of the ri-,ht ban;c bclotiý, to~ the

sub)ý pocies .. or,.ono,, :.iorid!-Anus noo:a-iort rui~i t -whi le the
moridlonal jirds of the Dosran- re-io.-i belo:w to tho -Suus':roc-

ieý. ..er.Aorios i-aoridianus ]??all*., ixorea-, Vic jirds of tiho c-in-
tral satidy arca near 'ýsIhta'-an bolon,'; to thessse-io.2ei

the "0oLt tj1e uuridiv:ial jir~l.; wpora cauuatt in tjuotj Tees.C6;;
oil theO loft Uak iii tL;O.

*.,j also cotioarod Llio infoctious -insitivity of crost-
PJ 11rds fro..i thc rit,.at '3i~onin, to W16o S¶uUSncias



F eriones tanariscinus cisoaucasicus iat. with crested jirdO
fron, the left bank, which belong to the subspecies Neriones
taraarisoinus tazlariscinus Pall.; however, no definite dif-
feronces wore detected (Table 3).

Differences in the absolute figures for LD50 obtained
by the Astralchan' and Blista stations are explained by the
different qualities of plague bacteria strains used in this
work. itrains 405 and 297 possess approximately the same
virulence for guinea pigs and white mice and different de-
arees of virulence for jirds (Table 4), whereby those dif-
ferences proved to be statistically significant. 'rhoe quan-
titativo differences in the virulence of different strains
for animals can be oxpress~d as the difference betwieen the
logarithums of LJ 30 and LD"30. Tho difference between these
fiGuros can be considered statistically significant if the
differenco betw¢een the LJ.50 logarithms exceeds ti-e sum of
thAe standard deviations from those values. In other words,
the inex of digferences in virulInco is equal to
(ig LD 50- 0-( CC for LD 50+lg 00 for LD 30). (if
the value of Ig L-50 is less than ig LD 5 0 thieir places are
changod).

In their virulence for white ,nice and guinea pigs
strains 297 and 403 showed no essential differences. -"or
:neridional and crosted jirds strain 403 proved to be no
less than 10-35 times more virulent than strain 297. Such
facts have not been previou3ly descriibed for the plague
pathogen, whereas for vularemia bacteria, for eoample, it
is known that strains equally virulent for wIhite iiice and
Guinea -Ais showod different dezrees of activity on white
rats.

For all species of animals tested the difference- in
virulence botwo•n tho strains 297 and 1,0429, 1,042 and 403

oer* unitypical: for example, strain 1,042 was 2.2 times
:-ore virulent than strain 297 for meridional jircis from the
left bank and 1.9 times miore virulent for •]Aito i,.ice.
Therefore, the differences were of a quantitative rather
tihan a qualitative naturo.

iro are inclined to explain the facts found from a
historical standpoint. The oxistence of plague foci in the
10: ,ian roý;ion, ia the oi)inion o, Yu. i,&. l1al]' (1956), h3wboen
f o r tons of Willions of years. It may bo supposed that the
populacion of .,ieridional jirds frorm the ritdht ban%• of the

.% as maintained the sonAittvity to plaauo clharacteristic
of the spocics, bocause thoro the main reservoir of the p;latuo
acroLe consists of the dwarf sousliks, while the participa-
tion of i-aaridioial jirds in opizoOtics Js rare exception.

L -
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1jiLegend to 'Cable Lpp 5-1
1. 'Species of Animal; 2e (.~uinea P~igs; 3.Jhito ýiice;
4. 'eieridional Jirds; 5. rom, the Right .3ank; 51. Fromn thto
Left ~3ank; 7. Crested jirds; 3. ig L330; 9. ig of StannL-
are, Deviations; 10. Difference in L~ogaritimns of L4J50; 11.
Sum of Standard Deviations; 12. Index of Difference in
I Yirulenoe; 13. The Virulence .-las Determined 'nZiico; 14J.
Antilogarithm of the Index; 15. Strains 3eing Comiparedi.

At tiue sa-.;c time, the population of nmeridional jirdt;
frox' the lo.'t bank of the Volga has acquired a new; Pronerty
In tho fora~ oý resistance to iDla.-uo under the influence of
continuously occurring epizootics. The effect of G;)izootics

on the genetic structure o.-? populations of ._.eridioial 'UrJS
from the left :.an%*, in our opinion, can liavo two az.:1ana-
t i on5 According to th.-e -first, the epizootics acted lilce a
fact~or in nauural seloction--those individuals whioli ?,os3sesc

a somewhat greater physiolog~iaal re:sistance to the disease
survived, whoreas other -individuals dioe. In connect- on w'itixi
thea continuity of action of this factor over renerations of
the an~iýals an accumulation of propercies occurred ahl-ach
contributed to tile survival ol" the jirds during apizootics.
According to the second explanation, frequent contact 1)ettx'Oen
the meridional jirds of the left bank of the '!ol-a and the
plague microbe led to the formation of a consideralble segment
of individuals which had recovered from the sick~ness, as the
result of whia:, rasistance to pla,ý-ue became a tratt whici :,/as
transtaittod by heredity*

.36cause in historical times anl the left ibani oll the
7ol,-a apparently various indivi-luals, and perhaps encire
populations, existed which, for various reasons, wiere not
involved in the plague spizootic, the parent ?)air.; (riales and
females) in a certain percontaGe of cases waere of different
qualitiej aitii respect to the level of resistance, a'- tll-e
result of ;-.Ihich the subsequant generations also sio!Nedl -r~:o-
flounced individur.! do-viationi wi.th resnect to t~ae rosista~ice
level. It I!, theireby -3ossitb-e to ae-.lain Tecondition .)f
the left-14-an~c poiulation at the -pro-sent ti.-o -.4ore, o'
-iortdlional jirdz; various ind 4 .viduils are oncountercl i,U~cx
die from t~iO d-iaitae o'~ rolativoly low doses of t~je
pla,3ue nicro~jee -he resistancce of :meri"-ionaia jircls of tcio
lef',: 13ank of the 7olaa- in our e,7zerinuent& cAnnot *.o ax7.~L~wiOf
Lby the 'acL that they lutva recovered froW 1la,-uc, ýý. z-o in
thto ol at.]ral 17ocas, u;ooavso of tho influenco o&, M.v yoar

rofc~otit-oxt-orr.zin-ti on mo~i oz l:ericrot;,to culturos
.ao'rý not :,)*on iý.olatetl eirihor from.- rodenits or actonarA~it'-
sirico M~Arter the .:'ost intense Investiqa~tioi; in the Jo-
sa~vr areai they hnve not 'sean 1solated sintce 943, ',ile
averi-O lon-tha of~ 2ife of 4thso anii:ils in nature &-..utint
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Fto three-four months/ If we consider the inheritance of -
acquired resistance to plague possible it may be supposed
that this trait possesses specificity. For checking this,
experiments were performed on the comparison of infectious
sensitivity and susceptibility of meridional jirds from the
right and left banks of the Volga to tularemia and brucel-
losis (Tables 3 and-6)

The data presented are evidence "jo the effect that
right-bank and left-bank meridional J)irds are the same with
regard to infectious sensitivity and susceptibility to tula-
remia and brucellosis. Prior to our experiments Ye. I.
Nov.kova and To N. Rusina (1955) found that mtridional jirds
die of tularenmia after infection with such small doses as
one microbe (the authors used jirds from the left bank).
I. _. Taran (1939) found that meridional and crested jirds
(from the right bank) are highly susceptible to the patho-
gen of brucellosis. In the experiments of M!. M. Tikhomirova
(1934) meridional jirds from the left bank of the Volga
died after infection with small doses of the pseudotuberculosis
pathogen. Therefore, it must be recognized that the resistance
of meridional Jirds to plague is not accompanied by increased
resistance to any of the infectious diseases mentioned
above.

ie adhere to the viewpoint that both explanations pre-
sented are of actual significance. In those remote periods
when the focus was establiched in the area between the Volga
and Ural Rivers the meridioL.l jirds were highly sensitive
to plague. In some, although rarecases the animals sur-
vived aftr infection with-the plague microbe. The survival
of various individuals could have been conditioned by the
penetration of a relatively low- dose of the infectious agent
into the animal organism or by increased resistance from
some kind of physiological characteristics. The epizootics
acted as factors of natural selection and over generations
led to an intensification of the physiological character-
istics contributing to survival of the animals. This fact
simultaneously led to an increase in the number of jirds
which had recovered from plague and had developed resistance.
Resistance to plague gradually began to be transmitted by
heredity. Therefore, while initially the survival of various
animals was assured by the penetration of a low dose of the
infectious agent into the animal organism or by physiologi-
cal characteristics, subsequently this factor received re-
enforcement in the form of inherited resistance, to which we
ascribe decisive importance in explatning the present re-
sistance of the population of left-bank meridional jirds to
plague.

B. K. Fenyuk, Me 3altazard, Lo So Z.1alafeyeva and some
jothor authors believe that in foci of plague in which an 1

iM ortant part is played by non-hibernating species of __
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Irodents, the main reservoirs of plague are the resistant
species (Jirds, rats). This viewpoint has been developed
in a particularly persistent and detailed manner by Balt-
azard, in whqse formulations it seems to uss the problem
hasbeen postd backwards: "o*.Jirds and other rodents are
the main rese,,rvoirs of plague because they possess a high
degree of resti-anoe." Logically continuing this view-
point, !3altazard, despite the evidence, reaches a denial
of the exintence of independent natural foci of plague in
which jhe main reservoirs of infection are souslikso Bal-tazardts views have been supported at the meeting of the

Committee of Sxperts on Plague 15-20 September, 1958
(Report of the Committee).

The role of resistant species (or more acouratelys
populations of these species) in maintaining the plague
epizootics is beyond doubt; however, resistance is not of
a primary character but rather is derived as the result of
the prolonged dwolling of these rodents in plague foci in
the presence of the appropriate physiological qualities
in animals nontributing to the formation of resistance.
In the study of bacteriemia in crested and meridional jirds
from the right bank (the latter can to a certain degree be
compared with the original population of meridional Jirds
on the left bank of the Volga), Ye. S. Biryukova s.•io-!ed a
notable difference. .7hereas in the crested Jirds bacter-
iemia led to a dissemination of the process and death of
the animals, in tho meridional Jirds, in a number of cases,
C2 animals out of 151). a recurrence of the bacterie!nia was
noted uith one or two negative phases. The plague bacteria
were present in tho blood of meridional jirds much longer
than in the ilood of crested jirds. These data of Ye. S.
2Oiryukova concernin- the greater resistance of meridional
jirds are evidence to the effect tiat right bank ieridional
jirds possess certain physiological characteristics dis-
tinguishing thenw from crested jirds in the nature of the
bacteriemia. It may be supposed that specifically these
characteristics, aside from others,. contributed to the
fon;.ation of a certain degree of resistance to plague in
neridional jirds from the left bank of the Volga at the
early stages of ostablishmont of the natural plaguo focus 'in
the area between the Volga and Ural rivers.

In resistant species of Jirds experimental infection
with lo-" doses does apparently "not" interded7kill 'heihtin tho
aroat majority of cases leads to a disse•hin-tion of the in-
fectious process with an intense accunulation of bacteria
in the internal organs. In other .,ordsg susceptibility of
the ,.iain reservoirs, particularly meridional Jirds of the
loft banc of the lolga, to plague is far Greater than the
susceptibility of resistant species of rodents which do not

j ay the part of the main r'esrvoirs. The materials

-- 53 --
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eprosonted can tou ify to the fact that the experimennal I
method can be a valuable aid for solving such important
problems as the occurrence of resistance in the main re-
servoirs of infectious disease in the natural plague foci.

In connection with the finding of a ciifference in
the infectious sencitivity to plague between the two popu-
ilations of meridional jirds we decided to svudy the patho-
Genetic reasons for this difference. ziecause the outcome
of the infection with the plague r.iorobe is determined by
toxemia, it would be justifiable to suppose that left-bank
reridional jirds are more resistant to tile plague toxin
than right-bank jirds. This principle was checked in ex-
periments on adult meridional jirds of approximately the
same weight, ile animals were given intraperitoneal in-
joctions of different doses of the plague toxin--fraction
I1 (prepared by the method of Baker and others) of plague
bacterial strain No 64--in a volume of 0.5 cc, Observa-
tion of the animals was made for 72 hours. In the labora-
tory of the Astrakhan' Plague-Control 3trtion experiments
3os 1 and 2 were performed; in the laboratory of the Blista
Plague-Control Station, experiments 3 and 4 were performed
(Table 7).

"Illeridional Jirds from-the left bank1 proved to beapproximately twice as resistant tc the plague toxin as

risht-bank jirds. These differences apparently reflect the
Sresistance of left-bank animals to plague but cannot explain
the tremendous difference in infectious sensitivity between
the two populations of meridional jirds.

Females (jirds and tihite mice) proved to be two-three
times more resistant to the toxin than males. By comparison
with meridional jirds white raice proved to be much more sen-
sitive to plague toxin, which has been pointed out previously
by A. G. Kratinov.

T he explanation of tAe differences as different accu-
rmulations of bacteria in the bodies of infected jirds proved
to be better substantiated. 3elow, proof is presented of the
fact that the dogroe and rate of accumulation of iicrobes in
the blood of right-bank jirds were considerably greater than
in tio blood of left-bank animals; houever, thle difforencoo
1o•¢teid -oeondod also on the strain of pla-te bacteria usod
for infectioa.

Tile different oualities of tleo strains 297 and 403,
eientionod -)reviously, ;-eroe expressed in a unique ,.iannor il

the stud-. of )actorioeAia in r`. htbank and l-ft-'anl o"ri-
.ioial jird.L ('T~able 4o. In the jirdls jacteriamia aas •, ,tluded

for ton -days ;iftor 'infection. 3lood ,tas ta:con or culture
every si: liourc" fro,.i ani!.iais inf1octod with itrain 297; froia
ani.:e.ii inZfoctoe .;ith, strain 403, every eiL-ht hours. •actor-I io.xia lias .itudlodfrariaa uantitativo aspect. All the blood

alItures ilero waade "sith t40o saiao loop, ;which containo. -._
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A "
japproximately one cubic millimeter o^ blood, 'The volume oi.
blood taken up by the loop was determined by t.ao methods:
1) by direct measurement with a mioropipet and 2) by means
of comparing thu number of red blood cells per cubic milli-
meter of blood of the rodent with the num1brr of red blood
oolls in a loop of a portion of blood w.hicli had first been
put into one cc of physiological saline solution* jeter-
minations of the volume of the loop by both methods coin-
cidee. in their average values*

Llood culture was made on nutrient agar, (all thu cul-
tures were made on a single series of agar, on vehich individual
microbes were croun out). The results of the cultures were
determined by a count of colonies grown out from each portion
of blood*

In 52 out of .53 right-bank meridional jirds bacterie-
mia, once established, increased and the animal died. In
the blood of these animals the number of microbes was so
great that it could not be counted. in two cases, in right-
bank jirds which survived after infection with strain 403,
bacteriemia was noted.

in left-bank jirds infected with different strains of
plague bacteria the survival rate !ias considerable, whereby
bacteriemia was found both in individuals which died and in
those which survived. In tho blood of loft-bank jirds the
number of microbes ra. ily reached the figures found in right-
banic jirds; the beginninE of bacteriemia was at somewhab
later periods; detection of bacteria in the blood -.as not
constant, 3acterie•iia was recorde" with particular frequency
in surviving Jirds which had been injected with bacteria of
strain 403 (in 21 out of 27). Among 45 left-bank surviving
jirds infected with strain 297 bacteriemia was detected in
only thre., in three cases, in left-bank jirds which died,
no mi.crobes w.,ere isolated from the blood. It should also be
noted that after infection of left-bankc jirds with strain 297
bacterlemia occurred from the injeotion of no less than 107
"microbes; in jirds from the left bank bacteriomia was noted
after the injection of minimum doses of bacteria of atrain LJ-,
Fiig, 2 demonstrates the most typical curves of bacteriemia in
tho, various jirds.

4onsiderable differences in the infectious sensitivity
to plague bacteria in the presence of a relatively minor dif-
ferenoe in the sonsitivity to the plague toxin can bo explain-
ed by the abundance of bacteria in the blood o: the riGht-bank
meridional Jirds and the moderate bacteriemia in thoso froD
the left bankc. Thorefore, the total quantity of toxic sub-
stances in the blood of right-ban'" Jirds was -iany times
Creater than in the blood of those from the left bank.,

Zeteri•1lnation of the tntensity of bacteriom:iia mado it
possible to main an i.aprossion of the possibilitios of In-

0~ting flea; on experimentally infected jirds, because itis
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kzwmvnI that In feeding flue. drink apro,,tlQ2~ 0.3 a* of
the rodent We blood (L, V. Bzyukhanvo, V. A. Ssrdr, and He 1. Lodi,
1937 ). The differet behaviowes of baoteria of diffret strains
in the bodies of mhaldiouial JIM% eqi~ressod in quanUtittve diffw.
eMoeg in the studv of bftewiemia, throv ligt on. oert~ain unsucciesc
ftl attm~ts at e~Imenta1 Infection of fleas on Infected 15rdse
It is quite evident that for the purpose of transferring the plaple
O.mi~be b7 smen of fle~s uGsiets myiduration, xboud be
given to the obmraoteuisticos of baoterimia assooiated with the use
of one striin or another,

Table 8

Eacterim Ian Nw.1dional Jlrds
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The blood serum of certain jirds was investigated
one-and-a-half months after infection by the passive hemag-
glutination reaction for the presence of ant1inudies to the
capsular substance ol" the plague microbe (fraction IA of
atrain 133)e Five right-bank meridional 3irds infected with

t.rain. 297 were investigated, but ii no case were antibodies
found. At the same time, among 17 left-bank animals anti-
bodies were found in three (average titer, 1:25). In right-
bank (six animals, average titer. 1:5?) and left-bank (13
anLimals, average titer, 1:1431) meridlonal jirds infected
with strain li03 antiboto's were found- in, respectively,
five and 12 cases. These materials are in agreement with
dLta concerning the different qualities of strains and re-
sults of the study of bacteriemia, Tha impression is created
chat left-bank meridional jirds respond to the injection of
plague microbe by a more pronounced iminologilal reaction
I-bnn right-bank animals*

Conclusions

1. Simultaneous testing of infectious sensitivity of

merl.dional jirds of the right and left banks of the Volga to
plague showed that right-bank animals are approximately
30,000 timss more sensitive than left-bank animals, which
are the main reservoirs of plague in the Volga-Ural focus.
The average length of life of the animals which died and the
athological changes were also significantly different. These

differences in infectious sensitivity went far beyond the
limits of possible error.

2.- The intensity of bacteriemia an4 in connection
Atith this, the total quantity of toxic substances in the

bodies of right-bank meridional jirds, uere considerably
greatgr than in those from the left bank. This fact, by and
large, explains the differences in infectious sensitivity be-tween the two populations of merldional jirds. Immunological .
reacuions and pronounced pathological changes in the internal
organs are evidence of an active process of elimination of
-31rue bacteria from the bodies of left-bank meridional jirds.
'rhe lower sensitivity of left-bank jirds to the plague toxin t
than that of the right-bank animals is not the main reason
for differences between these populations with regard to the
inlfectious sensitivity to the plague pathogen.

3,. Crested jirds from the right and left banks of the
Volgal which are secondary reservoirs of plague, did not show
any essential differences in infectious sensitivity to this
infectious disease.

4o Righti-bank and left-bank meridional Jirds were
squally sensitive and susceptible to the tularemia microbe
and the bruoellosis pathogen.

- . In a number of plague fooi, where an important_
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Ipart is pJlayod by species of rodents which do not 5oino

hibernation the main reservoirs, on the wholo, can be con-
sidered resistant species; however, this resistance apparent-
ly is tho result of many centuries of constant involvement of
t~hese animals in epizootics,

6. Pla~ue bacteria strains 297 arid £$039 approxi-
..ately of equal virulence -'or white mice and guinea pigs,
showod different degrees of virulence for meridional and
crested jirds, which can attest to qualitative differences
botween these strains. For the purpose of reproducing
beactoriemia in left-bank meridional jirds the injoction of
no loss than 107 microbes of strain 297 but only a few
bacteria of strain 403 uras required.
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IM. 1. Levi, B. 0, Val'kov, 0. B. enkcv, and Ye. I. Novik-va

Ecpeorimntal Plague in Different Dwarf Souslik Populations

The fact that plague outbreaks odour specifically in the
extensive areas of Southeast USSR has long attracted the attention
of outstanding microbiologists and epidemiologists. In 1912, 1. A.
Deminuidy, at the cost of his own life, ascertained the fact that
dwarf sousliks are infected with plague under natural conditions.
In subsequent years the role of this rodent in ihe preservation of
the plague microbe has been confirmed by numerous investigators.

Simultaneously, the ecological trend in the study of the
aotivity of the dwarf souslik was developed to a great extent. The
life of this animal is characterized by a regular alternation of
different periods throughout the year. The awakening period
(spring and smmer) is replaced by the hibernation period. This
active period lasts about five months--after awakenaing from hibor-
nation in March sating begins; then comes gravidity, feeding the
young, and the dispersal and settlement of the young sousliks.
During this dispersal and settlement of the young the old males
begin to hibernate; after them the old females, having accumulated
fat, also go into hibernation. The young sousliks go into hiber-
nation last.

The manifestations .of plague in sousliks are directly
related to the periodic nature of activity of The animals. The
largest mnber of bodies and the greatest infection of sousliks
with plarue are found in the ster, during the period of mass
"dispersal and settlement of the young animals. Precisely at this
time the greatest activity of the animals, greatest contact of
them with one another and with fleas, is noted. The intensity of
the plague episootic decreases as hibernation time draws near, .but
all attempts to find infected sousliks during the period of hiber-
nation proper have met with failure.. Incidentally, afte," awakening
from hibernation no less than 30-40 days elapse before the first
infected animals are found.

The most Important, problem of plague episootoloey is the
mechanism of preservation of the microbe in the interepisootie
period. om=e investigators believed that the microbe is preserved
in the bodiesedf Infeeted animals (chronic forms); others have
insisted on the leading role of fleu as reservoirs of the infection
during the hibernation period of the souslfts. V. S. Grilkrov
caught 430 sousliks in Remont"yy regi.n !n 193 iINediately after
awakening from hibernation (14 Narch) in a section where an
active episootie had been noted the previous yeart from one of
these animals (which died 17 April) he isolated a culture of plague
bacteria. 7. S. Tinker and P. N. Stupn•tsky, eafter investiiating
141 flws, found plague bacteria in one insect on 27 Pebruazy, that
is,shortly before the 9ouslik awakem from hibernation.

Along with observations of episooties among sousliks an abuts-
d e of data has now been acoemolated on the results of
experimenthl inteetion of the animals.
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Js. Me Nikowe-oov A* A. Chirilina, No A. Gaysd yin 1924i-1925 studied the
soeptibilI ';y and infectious sensitivity of dwarf sousliks to plague
eWperimenta ,. 2iese authors succeeded in showing that susceptibilityI
and infectious sensitivity of the animals undergo considerable varia-
tions associated with the ecological oharacteristies of the sousliks atIdLiferent periods of Wle.I

S. H. eancrov tested the seasonal suseptibility and sensitiv-
ity of aousliks to plague in four experiments using 120 anrmls, begin-:
ning with the middle of June, at intervals of two weeks* The largest
ina*er of surviving sousliks was noted as the hibernation period was
!approached. The great majority of sousliks infected subcutaneously (a
!total of 198 anrumls) died in the first two-seven daýs. In rare cases
llingering chronic forms were noted. In sousliks which died after a
month, S. M. Mkanerov succeeded, only in rare cases, in isolating plag-
ue bacteria fron the internal organs by bacteriological or bl.ological
methods. V. N. Tuanskiy dd not succeed in isolating plag' bacteria
from the internal organs in those eases where the aouslliks died after
the 1'&th day*

A. A. Churillm isolated the plague microbe from sousliks after
fAie months when the animes bad been infected during the hibernation
'period. If the infected animls amakened, the plague infection had a
ecourse in them which was the same as in the waking sousliks, but it the
a nals contined to be in a state of hibernation the infection assumed
a chronic eharacter.
a ri m Ju 192 throsh Je 1925 N. A. mayakl tested the susAe.It~bit of the dvarf souslike to pIa&W eve.-7 month, uttlzltim 242
;anL=I. No A. Gqki concluded that the mLn nsuseptibility and
.senitivity of souslikx to plague is observed in June-July, and then it
decreases as the period of hibernation is approached; after awakering
from hibernation it Vadually increases in April and Nay, reaching a
maxim, dmring a period of dispersal and settlement of the young i•iv-
.iduals. The infection of s•slika dur1ig the hibernation period us
freqently aomocAnied by pieservation of the plague bacillus at the
injection site and in the neighboring lyqmh nodes. After such mousliks
awake from hibernation a dissemination of the infectious process can
,mw with entranoe of the bacteria into the blood, which creates poss-,
IbUM Atltea infection of fleas and eopansion of the epizootic tert-
tiry. Most uqUeatlU, baoterleA in the infected suslicks was noted
in June .uly. ierees In th ther msons bacteria rue found incon-
stantly In the blood. The ftrque of the local form of plague In-
fection in ses3e k increased as the hibernation season was approached.

S. M. IW.mnorov, A. A. Mrilin and N. A. Oayakiy believed that
"the plague baedluns can spend w minter in the bodies of soualiks, in
itioh thee uthe se from tin to tie noted chronic lingering form of
the Infection ee=,uimntall. It shold be noted that +hese authors
a not w to ot f baterial vint g In thU bodies of
infected flees.

In132 4.o a as



as youag sousliks., The young suu s var. most senstive; a
cams the old ferules; the old ml•es shved the greatest resistance; the
survived in a vzber of ases after the injection of several tens of
millions of znaobes of a virulent strain.

l e S.& Tiar and .e N. Aleshina in 1933 9 againo fim the fac
!tha h greatest infootleu .sestivity to plau Is shaim tqyon

:sousllks during the period of dispersal and settlement. while
tanAe is shown by old =le just before going into hibernation. In rut
the =lee e x sensitive than the fmales* The authors noted that
!the -tue olin rate and timl de e of iSfoctious sensitivity coincided
Ite =ore o en the consumed the more senwitive they were to

Therefore, various authors have nom to approxiat••y the same
oonolusions concernnrg the seasonl chargen in susoeptibility and seo-
'sitivity of dvarf sousliks. IrAidentally, it should be added that scvs
;authors indicate the need for tading into consideration both the 'ilAtpt
!in susceptibility and variations In the virulence of the ziarOae It-"'If,
I. S. Tinker emphasizes the fact tmat in the swmertime when dlfftse
episoottos are observed in sonaliks the microbe is found in the most

:virulent foram As hbeVnat&on is approached, as well as inmediately
,after awakening, the virulence of the microbe decreases. N. A. Gayskiy
noted that in sw eperimentally infected sousliks, begining with
JAugustt it is Impossible to isolate a plague bacterial culture by a dir-
act eeato on mtrient media; the microbe is found only by ana
'of infection of guine pi". In various cases, N. 1,. Gapkky auuaeeded
Jin ISAwaUg the pl.ague pathogen by the bacteriological. methiod. but
after subeolbfrng the eoloentae the bata died. N. A. Oinyskiy be-
lieved that the plague idirobe spends the vinter in the bodies of tbe
itbernating souslks * thereby undergoing oertain changes - a redutien,
in virulenoe for laboratory arA=3 and the ability to grow on odtury
nutrient medza. The author believed that in the body of the hibernati-n

* souslik the plague ba lus is changed into an invisible form.
The *ain area of d1s-tzwbtion of the dwarf sou.el*k is located ini

steppe, so. esert and desert regicas an the plaiL of Southeast Europe,
the m-thern part. of Cenal Asia and the noribenr Crima (Y. K. Ver-
esbobagn). In far from all place, in iUkh the ftarf saslik lives
does the aninal pay an essential pert in plape episootology; hmever,,
in the region of the lovr courte of the Don, Volga, Ural and S
7dyive it is reglarly involved in epi••otiae. In the area btve the
Valga and Don lFdv ,s in the eastern PFecaneasus the dirf scuslik ir
the &ain and apparently the only pwincipal reservoir of the pa1gue xlo-.
robe. ewuvwr eave on thaes territteies not all the areas are Opiscoo-
toalo;iou1y equivalent. N. P. irocov and others, on the basis of a
study Of the roles anwd r lations of the plague enmootlo in a foc" in
the Noiest Caspian egien carried out an episootological xoning of
the various regiem of the focus. N. K. Urerow pointed out that frm
the viewpont of the plave enzoeti most Important In the region f
Yergeae. O lesser Imporanoe, for .9mp1, ane the regions of Chnrrvye

Z amian the 8outh"r 11jDA" OSte Oft Obla~sC~At. suebCWI



dusonswer baedon observations of plape epizootics onvaiu
terr es in the pot an w a an the study of the ecologAcal and

pl~siologml ohazwterstid of soasliks and their fleaso
The role rAls~ye by susceptibility and inftotious sensitivity of

the sauslil itself in the different op ootological signifioaneu of V
various regions rmasned unclear. I. Se Tinker and Yoe 14. Alehina
studied the pl"uioogioal oondition of indivlduals and the infectioms
sensitivity to plague In different populations of dwarf sausliks o ,
compring the infectious sensitivity of s8uslW caught in the sandy
region (as we learned from the authors, this wa& the region of Cherr'y
Zemli) and souslks caught In the loaw region (the region of Yergern)
the authors found that the LD f or the former is five-eight times hi h-,
er than for the latter. In eexperiments 288 sousiks were used (72
males and 72 females from each region).

In the present work the same aim was posed as in the work of I.
S. Tinker and Yee Il. AleshLna - a cwpqarison of the infectious senii-
tivLtLes of soulLks from various places. In contrast to Lur predecess-
ors we performed e m in only one period, the period of rut.
Along with infect s sensitivity bacteriemia was studied in the sous-
Lik3

nhe dwarf sousliks were caught during the period from 28 Harch
to 5 April 1959. In this year the mass a-Iakerdmg of sous.lks from

hitsrnation was noted at the end or March. and mass gravidity was noted
in the first ten-day period of April. mAg the females caught there
were only several gravid ones. The animals were infected suboutanems-c
ly with different doses of the plague microbe (from 0- to 105 mic-
robes); white mice and guinea pigs were infected with the doses at the
same time. The same nutber of males and feaales were used for each
infective dose. The weights of the sousliks ranged from 70 to 140
grams, but in the great majority of cases it was equal to 90-100 grars.

In the laboratory of the Mlists Plague-Control Station the sous-
llks caught in the regions of Zavetnoys, Chernozemel'skly and Dcsang
Srere infected on 10 April with strain 403 (uich had been isolated from
red-tailed jirds in AUSSR in the su.', of 199). In the laboratory
of the Astrakhan' .'lama-e-Control Station the soealiks cauSht in the
region of Yenotaqevsk and Doseng were infected on 17 April with strain

M97 (which had been isolated from a jerboa in a focus in the Iorthwest
Caspian region in 19!4).

The sousliks htich died wer subjected to a bacteriological
study*. ultures on matrient agar were taken fr V he site of infoetion,
the r*gional yIMh nodes, the blood, liver, spleen and lungs. All the,
cultures were made on nutrient aW of the same su'ie. on which even
single microbas had been grown out. Tse, in culturing five, 50 and
500 microbes of strain 297 an average (of three l&atec) of 3.6l 20.3
and 2L•,4.3 coloodes mw out per plateo

The s-rviving aninals infected with strain 297 were k.iled in
the laboratory of the Aatrekhan' Flagm-Centrol Station on the )9th.
42nd day after Infecton and were studied by the bacteriological method,
ownre" In the .buay e .t CnwlSttotw



survvingantals ereloftforsubsque t stt of the blood swum of
the anS als in the tassive reactiiat on at various perodsOf tiw.

The Si l5 mic of aftertLh t study of aM if ectioh is eitiauuties
of isolakt te vage u ba•cater ae psho in Tble I g

There wa a uz mi of b th a,-' ms vaim b diee in t,,e gapg"
ba eter waon not foun5. athe souak t *A" died before the arlie pr
(ptor thc 1flthtdynoe cutures were wpmaed o w Mi ch manedied
nsterine abae been put in the 2, iatotl of 1 F the Ttble* The

, seatdS belh died ater th tenth deyr i it bm lear itwatse apotioble
to i iaag bacte ria inve tht ib the ssuivnigi with In a9-
pelw I six out of the U4k surviin animals were of thi ty]"; in
expetme" t 29 15 out of 53. At the same ta, o i the euM periods
(up to the 1.th day) no cu~ltures were isolated In 26 animals v~loh Maid I

amiTed below cnernn bacterisods. it booomms clear that the duration

Is considerably greater than the duration of bactenromia in scusliks
Infected vith strain 403. This oa ion suggests the 14m that death
of at least part of the animals in wldah no cuture .49 imalated, both
in the early and late pe•iods # mw brought about by plage infection;
hmmwvmr, the absenoe of bacteriological comfr-'tion caused us to em-

'elud those anials whih died before the 11th day after inection frc-
,tb. data tor malculation of the an the stanard enrot. The Up i
Ws calculated by the method of Rood and *knch; the standard error.,
from the PIa94 faeila. The ai mls wicah died witbotrt isolation of a
'pla-e bacterIa cultue in the later periods on eateCwUid in the
&:,up of msrvivig scu•l.ks. It may be suppooed that sterility of the
culture n agar wu explaind by the presence of aim substanoe in the
Bsouslik tissu s which suppressed the gwth of plagae bacteria. Bsl~m.'
direct proof of the fact that despite the abOenc of g.ovth in cultures
frm internMl organs and frm the blood of part of the souslik e ftieb
died plaps bact a in a rmyebr of ones ware fowd intra vitam in the!
peripheral blood of such animlal vbwheby not ua crmly the blood vas
Profusely seededs, at time several hours before the animal died. In
saw came it we possible to sho that in the bodies of smasulic in
vwhih no plague bacteria mee found on dsseotion, the pathogen mU-lti-
plied activey durin the life of the anbal and etAlred the blood.
Sme prcItical varkirem klm the authors of the preeent vork. have noted
that in a nuaber of oases, on attaipts to Isolate pbap from the inter-I
nal argew of smislksta when 8mare are taken on agr on whice plague i

Sbacteria colonies have Vvm cut, the latter u.&-eo a vtreoau degenez.
atAen and die when aubaultaued on agar. Rcmver, this Vu needs choks'

w VM carefm l at,*y.
The tact to str-ldcig that death of the anbils ditboat Isolation

of edtaclre oaaped 8 often after Infactlon with smiler d*es:
from doses of 10 to IT 23. awsomhIcs died; from dase of 102-100. 1.4
armals died.o
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Sex differences in the infect~is sensitivity to plaue. in our exper-
iments males during the period of rut were apparently s30Mwbat Mre se4
sitive than females; however, this ditferaone did not go beyond the
limits of the standard errar (Table II).

Table nl
Sex Differences in the Infectious Sensitivities of Adult Sousliks (in

Decimal Logarithms)

6t)_= I

~ Aa iICI .. ~i~t~ *~j~ J .Ka hII J MU ct)* t oI ' J I ' I :

I ,,' *0 ,.32857 1.71SA , o.5524 40*o.55,9 . . ut1. 2

2N8 ?.6333 2.W',2 1t.4181 110.7314 tn.h 1.3314

1. lTunber of e>;xiriments; 2. Strains of plague bacteria; 3. LD; 4i.
Females; 5..- ales; 6. Difference in the LD50 ; 7. Standard error; 8.
a S; of standard errors.

In both eiperiments the sum of the standard errors vas greater
than the difference in the LD5 ., which did not permit drawing any con-
clusion as to the significance of sex differences in our experiments.
Possibly these differences actually exist; however, for convincing proof
of this the number of a.iijmals used must be considered inadequate.

In conparing the data of Table I it may be concluded that in ex-ý
periment 1 sousliks caught in the region of Zavetnoye were most resist-

tant. The average life spans of the animals which died indicated this.
MThese differences went beyond the limits Cf possible error. In exper-
imnt 2 a difference was also found in the izfectious sensitivity of
sousliks to plague which had been caught in the region of Yenotayevwk

,and the region of Dosang, but in this case the differences were only
slightly greater than the sm of the standard errors (see Fig. 1 Table

The fact attracts attention that sousliks caught in tle region of
Dosang and infected with different strains of plague bacteria showed
different infectious sensitivities with relatively the sam= virulence
of both strairz for laboratory animals. This difference may be explain-
ed by the fact that for experiments 1 and 2 the sausliks had been caught
in different places, separated from one another by five-ten kilometers.:
iNor should differences in the strains be overlooked.

The increased resistance of scBsliks from the region of Zavetnoye
can be explair,- by the fact that the. region of West Yergeni is consid-.
ered most important in the plague enzootic in the Northwest Caspian
focus. Other regions in this focus are of lesser importance. hlat hasi
been stated can give evidence c0 the hereditary nature of resistance to;
pla~uain Jt4Lh_
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plague bacteria.

.. ............. . .
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SpTable III

10.,'07

4U3a~ 2.7895 J0,40507

1. h Number of eperiement and strai., 2. Place in wheich sousliksfwere
caught; 3. 'Lf50; 4. Standar~d orror; .5. Chernozemeltskiy; ~.Zavetnoye;

.?. Dosang; 8. Yenotayevsk.

case these interrelationships are not so c(iar an in the Darridioiits
jim6's of the right ard left banks cf the Volga River, and this idea
should nott be considered substaritiated in any way to date. It should
not be foirgotte.- that in sousliks a definite Protective factor aar~
epizootz~cs is constituted by the summuer and winteir hibernation., 7w1horca:-
i.n left-bankc meridioi I2 jitrd3 a high degree of resistance to infection
contributtes to preservation of the species. It should be conLsidered
-that those differences have exerted an essential inf'iuenco upon the de-
gree of resistance of the animals to plaque. For this reason we are
speaking here about thte genetic conaltioain,3 of the Increased resistance
of s ousliks from the region of Zavetnoye, while it bac; been a nurfber cfýC
;years now that in the l!Torthwest Caspian foe=s no plagao bacteria havr-,

F been isolated from rodents or their ectoparasites becausa or~ ar" ,.e
weasures for suppression of the focus, despite extensive ir.,vsstig{ation.

in the region of Dosang. souslik in the past wore i-rvolvrd in
apizootics considerably inore often thar. in the regios-, of Yenotayevsk.

.)n the boasis of tho com~parative rtucdy ~ude the conclusioni car.,~
drawn that s~uliks -caught In various placus.m possesscd a zomewhat &. e'
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aont infectious sensitivity during the period of rut; however, the reasons
)for these differences still await explanation.

The times of death of animals n which bacteria were fomd in the
;internal organs varied, but in all cases they were no more than a monthq
'In sousliks infected with strain 403 the maxm period during which
;bacteria were found in the organs of the animal Ubich died was 1? days
,in sousliks infected with strain 297 they were found no later than the
ý20th day; in white mlee, the 18th day; in guinea pigs, the 29th day.

Of 13 surviving scuslic caught in the region of "enotayovsk &nd
killed on the 39th.-42nd day after infection with strain 297, a small
number of bacteria were found in the lymph nodes of only one (five
cClonies in the culture). At the same time, of 18 surviving sousliks

lfrcm the region of Dosang killed on the 40th-42nd day after infection
.with strain 297 plague bacteria were found in the internal organs (spleen,
.liver and lungs) of six (as a rule these were single colonies Žin t•ie
cultures, but in one case an abundant growth was obtained from the 3pleen
and lungs).

In 12 surviving w•ite mice x4 four gnea pigs L-fecte wit.th
strain 297 and kIlled on the 43rd-45th day after infection it wns im-
.ppible to isolate plague bacteria.

?athological changes In sousliks of different se.-es, from diff-
erent places which had been irjected with different strains of plague
bacteria were appro-4ately the same -- mucoid edetia, hemo-rrhpge,
abscesses or necrosis qt the site of injection, enlargement of the
lyrph nodes, change in the size and color of the spleen ar4 liver, and
hyperemia of the lungs* Not uncommonly, necrotic areas were foud in
the liver and spleen* It should be pointed out that in a number of
oases when the souslik died and cultures from the internal organs rie-
rained sterile, a marked cachexa of The body and pathologgical c!,ages
in seme organs were found at the time of dissection.

Daring the first eight days after infection 140 sousliýw -- 2&
animals from each place -- were studied for bacterial content in the
per.pneral blood. Two males and two aemales were used for each infect- *

,Ie dose for the purpose of studring bacterierda. In the laborator-
of the Alista Plague-Control Station blood from the InfecteW annmal
wa" investigated every six hours; in the laboratory of the Astrakhai'
Pla.uo-Control Statinn the studies were also made. at six hour pericts3,
but at night one exaa.tion was o•mitted. The blood of souslks Wsw
taken from an incision in the tail '- a 3acteriological loop, the -lize
of which wa.i measured by two methods. 5y the first -t-thod a men.,,w.'•
-uan%'tV of whole blood was poured into the depression of ;. dre.•on
-lide; then all the blood was transferred to agar itU, the loo; Who val.
ump of 'A'e loop wa equAl • to th volume of blood in the denressiou 'tv-
ided b, the mtudzer of tames ilood vwas TAken by the loop. in the Icend
nothod a compariion was =de of the number of red blood cali:- per zifio
millimeter of blood of a rodent with the number of red blood cea22s
rickedl up by the loop. The second figero was divided by the fir-,, vnrl
the quotiont ws the volume of the loop. The mutbr of red blood cenls
piohced 4~p b7.%hq..1ocp tms coun~ted iLn a ca~brp23l1'Aue



rinsing of the loop in oam co of pbsidlogical saline solution (the
number of red blood cells in the entize volume of pb1sidlogioal sline

Iusolution is calculated). In the second method the volume of the bacter,
jiologieal loop Is equal to the uamber of red blood calls per cubic
millimeter of p ulcglogoal saine solution multiplied by 1,000 and
;divided by the amber of red blood cells per cubic millimeter of blood

lof the rodent,
Both methods gave the same results, whereby the volums of the

Iopin the laboratory of the Mlists, Plagoe-Contrbol Station amounted
lappro.mately to on cubic millimeter; in the laboratory of the Astrak-
han' P•Aage-Control Station, to apOnr mately three cubic mifl3 eters.
One loop of souslik blood was seeded on an agar plate, and the number
of caolonies which grew out vas comuted. Quantitative study of bacter-
iuA makes it possible to estimate the episootological signifoanoe of
Ithe ftnding of bactoria In the blood, because it is known that fleas
ýsuok up approxitely 0.2-0.3 cubic millimeter of rodent blood.

The results of study of bacterienia In infected sousliks are18how on graphs presented below, where each horizontal row represents
;the reslts of deteruimtion of bacteria in the blood of one scslik.
17he first two rows of the Infective dose are for males; the last two
rovs, femles. For those aid=' wbich died the time of death and theSresult of bacteriological toa of the internal creas are india.ý
,ted. The umber of bacteria in tbhe blod of somsliks at various periodi
iis represented In FU. 2, 3, %9, 5 and 6 by means of the sbading of diff-4
isrent arems.

In a mrbar of cases the peripheral blood of the souslik was
*psrsistentl~y sterile, despite the fact that the plague pathogen mae
found in the intearnl ormwm of the aim3l after its death. It should
be considered that in thebs cases bacerie.a, even an the eve of death#
lus so brief or so slight that it could not be detected by means of the
method adopted. On the other band, oases were observed in which in the
sousliks bacteria vere floud in the blood intra vitam, but after death
tof the .nI. the cultures from the interarl organs remained sterile.
&he sam rest was sometimes observed in those sousliks in which sev-
eral hours before death an intense bacteriam-a was noted. Such facts
still await eqgLanatioe.

In the awalyis of the data of baoter. .a differences betmeen
Uie plague bacteria strains were most premlrnt. In ardenls infected
vith strain 403 no bacteria was fou•d more than five day after infect-
ion. In seualtke infected with strain 297 bacteriAmia wa stbdied for
eight days; however this period should be considersd inadequate. becaua*
It may be assumed, and not without reason, that the baeteria were proes-
;ent in the blood of the animals even later.

In all thbeo cases whr btera were found in the blood of s3$-
,Jbs infected with strain 403 the anlmdls died, whereby, as a rule,
death of the animals aocmcred imiediately after the finding of baoter-
imwa. BacterleA of this kind is usually called preaonal. Hacter-
:IWa usually oeumed In those Bsliks which bad been infected with
a do** of 1.000 miz ate ofstrain 403or mor,where ~baasi vre
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oolonlss in cultu.re; 4, N~oce of intfeoti.or~ in microbes.
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Fig 4.BActeriemia In~ saial.± (Dosang) Strain 4,03.

aay with negative resu~lts of bacteriological azxmination of the int-er-
~AI argan, plague bad111 ha. boevn found .tn the bloo~d i.n thrae o". the

akdrals&.In& life* Of 12 survivina riousliks killed or, the 39th-42M~
day after infecti~on a few bacteria were fowu~i In ohl.y two cases in t~e
oultures from the Internal organs, whereas, +4'iyW life of the anrvina1
bacteria had 'oeen found in the blood of ton sous.Ik3. On. t"te biusis of
the data presented it kay b,ý sap~po,,ts1 that the nol. vgacti'ri
Iy el~imiates plgagi ',Aeteria vheon the anizals are infected uith strai--
297. In the soucliks becterimija frequently occurrcel ifter the -..njeat-.
ton of s'uitl -tm&U doazes &4 1.1. 1 aM 10) microbes. 3ae'terla wc-r-' 47
In blo~od of tw peat -u'jajrity of trnfectea sc'..sliks ex~r1r.&I.

k cursory glance at the grap~w vresentad is vicfitiot tý con~-
vinc^ one of the definite jifftrence3 in the nature of I.actericxlit in
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Fig. 5. Bactalemia in sousliks (venotay~vk), Stri 297.

the sousliks infected with different strains of p'Jlag~i bacteria. A con-
parative study of infectious sen~sitivity was made with the saw, strains
in different populations of the msridi..oal jird (this work is being
published in the present collection) * whereby, qualitative diI•er~noos
were demonstrated in the strai~ns, which was evidenced byv different
virueno.. of them for mrridlonal and crested jirds with aplproxi.'ately
the saze virulence for white id.oe and guinea pigs * Hovever, even in
the work with jirds even greater 4i~fferenoes were demonstrated between
the strains with respect to baeteriemia. While strain 403 caused bac-
,te.-ier in meridonal jr. fro.m. th. lef bakae the. injection of

1.11E - #8 ..... TI14H
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such small doses a 0.1, 1 and 10 microbes, strain 297 under simdlar
conditions caused baoterlemia only after the injection of such doses as

10 million microbes or more. In the present work, where the stmains

were the same In their virulenoe for white mioe, guinea pigs =4nd•ns-

lks, clear-cut differenoes we"r demonstrated in the nature of lbaEter-

iena. Aprently, thie trait is of euesrtial Importance for the d-o

termination of differences Ix plague bacteria strains.
On the basix of the picture of bactariemia In sous3111 it i1

1iwossible to fAnd atW definite differences in different dwarf s•ua.lik

populations. It may be noted only that among so3uliks infontod with.

19trair 29? baeteriana ias more often eOeouttered in anils cpuqbt tLn

the Dosoain region (in Z4 cases)..than in anmami o&!Pt near Yeno tay-ovsk



Conclusions

1. Do-Ing the period of rut differences are found in the infec-I
titous sensitivities of malas and females to plague; however, this diff-'
erence could have been chance, because it did not exceed th6 standard
error.

2. Sousliks caught in different places (Zavetnoye, Chernosemel'
ýskiy, Dosang, Yenotayevsk) possessed different degrees of infeoticvs
sensitivity to plague; however, the reasons for these differencers awit,
their explanation.

3. Quantitative st=V, of bacteriemia in infected sousliks showed
an essential difference in the nature of this process between animals
infected with different strains, which is evidence of qualitative diff-
erences in the latter.
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B. G. Vallkov, Yu. V. Kanatov, Ye. R. Vallkova

Sensitivity of Young Scusliks Taken From Different Geographic Places
to the Plague Microbe and roxin

Among wild rodents which are the reservoirs and sources of phague
infection a great part is played by the dwarf souslik, the most numerous 3
species in the Northwest Caspian.

In the recent past (between 1913 and 1935) diffuse epizootics of
plague were recorde,4 ilmost yearly on a considerable part of this terri-
tory among these.rodeL.A, which here were the main sources of the
"plague pathogen (N. 'K Mironov, I. S. Tinker, P. I. Shiranovich, A.{
K. Shishkin, 1957; N. P. Mironov, 1957).

In the works of S. M. Nikanorov, N. A. Gayskiy (1926), I. S.
Tinker and N. I. Kalabukhov (1934), and I. S. Tinker (1940) and others
problems of susceptibility and infectious sensitivity of the dwarf
souslik to plague are quite well discussed in accordance with age,
physiological condition, season, and other environmental conditions
influencing the activity of this rodent. It has been established that adult
sousliks are less susceptible and sensitive to plague at the tim.-e of going
into hibernation and particularly during the period of hibernation in the
winter and are more susceptible ir the summer, in May-June (N. A.
Gayskiy, 19"26). The susceptibility of sousliks is also distinguished by
sexual features. The males prove to be more resistant (I. S. Tinker
and N.- i. Kalabukhov, 1934). The young sousliks, particularly during
the period of dispersal and settlement, possess the greatest suscepti-
bility and sensitivity.

N. 1. Kalabukhov and coauthors (1959) believes that the main factor
influencing susceptibility of the rodents is their physiological condition.

Meyer (quoted by Pollitzer, 1954) in his works confirmed the fact
of the greater susceptibility of young sousliks. At the same time,
despite the data of I. S. Tinker and N. I. Kalabukhov, in his works
he established the fact that adult males are more susceptible to plague
than adalt females. According to the results of study of susceptibility
to plague in 450 sousliks the author concludes that various factors,
particularly the duration and nature of the course of plague epizootic.s
on the given territory in the past, exert an influence upon its degree.

I. S. Tinker and Ye. N. Aleshina (1955) studied the susceptibility
of sousliks from different lands,:ape-geographic regions. Thereby,
they established the fact that sousliks taken from loamy soil are more
susceptible to plague than sousliks which live on sandy soils. They
txplain this phenomenon by different physiological conditions of the
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Srodents taken from different places. The authors established a
relationship between the susceptibility of sousliks to plague and the
gas exchange level rzetabolie raae7

The effect of the physiological condition of rodents on the degree
of their susceptibility to the plague pathogen, described by the authors
quoted above, is beyond doubt. At the same time, the problem of the
effect of the epizootological past of the territory on which the souslik
populations are remains unclear. Natural selection, under conditions
of prolonged contact with the plague pathogen and active epim otics,
could have reinforced, by heredity, the tendencies toward reduction
of susceptibility.

The aim of the present work was a determination of the plague

susceptibility of young sousliks caught on the Yergeni Heights, wherc.
for a number of years (between 1913 and 1935) diffuse plague epizootics
had been recorded among the dwarf sousliks, and on territory where
epizootics had been recorded less often (1925, 1936 -- Chernyy Zemli
in the region of the Chernozemeslskiy Sovkhoz; 1938-1940, 1942, 1946-
1947 -- on the left bank of the Volga in the region of Dosang station).

In an experiment performed in June 1959 32 sousliks from each

place, a total of 96, were used. Part of the rodents, which died of
extraneous causes, was excluded from the experiment. The infection
was given with a virulent strain 403, isolated from the red-tailed
jird in Azerbaydzhan in 1958, subcutaneously with doses of 1, 10, 100,
1000 microbes. The LD5 0 was calculated by the Kerber method. The
results of the experiment are shown in Table 1.

For the purpose of comparing sensitivity of young and old sousliks
to plague we are presenting the experimental results with the old

sousliks, which were infected in April 1959.
The young sousliks used in the experiment died of plague with sub-

sequent isolation of the culture, as a rule, on the fourth-ninth day,
and only four sousliks out of 35 died after the tenth day. Dissection
of the rodents showed that in the majority of sousliks, both old and
young, no apparent changes were found in the organs, with the excep.-
tion of a marked congestion of the lungs, and sometimes even several
necrotic nodules. Only in which rodents which died in the iater periods
were pathological changes observed in other organs also: the spleen
and the liver.

All this is evidence of the fact that the majority of sousliks died

of acute plague. No difference in the pathological picture between
old and young sousliks was noted.

In our experiments 1 ,th males and females were infected equally
with plague; it was impossible to find any difference in sensitivity
depending on sex.

Ls5
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Table 1

Sensitivity of Young Sousliks of Differere Populations to Sabcutaneous
Infection with the Plague Pathogen

MNT SWUM ' M~o6p~n

i M I

0 6Ja~rnme 1 0 I 3 $7

o00 4 2
I Oi) 5 1

LqeI,,o)eMe.bCNH.I l 0)? •

2v.ml 00 5 2

lro) 5 3
10

:Iocamur 10 2 2
vU. 100 S 2 42

I o 4
10 ! 3

-00 3 31
2000 4 tiI 0 4

CONNS 10 2 2 17
0oo 3 1

2000 4 0

1. place at which sousliks were caught; 2. dose of infection in nmicrobe.;:
3. died; 4. survived; 5. L.D in microbes; 6. Zavetnoye sousliks; ".
Chernozemel'skiy sousliks; I? Dosang sousa"zs; 9. control; 10. white
mice; 11. guinea pigs.

An is seen from Table 1, the LD3 0 in young sousliks taken from
the territory of Zavetnoye villge was equal to 57 microbes; from
Chernozemel'skiy Sovkhoz, 46; from Dosang station, 4Z microbes.

These data attest to the fact that the yokng sousliks taken from
the territories described are the same in their sensitivities to the
plague microbe.

Comparing data obtained in experiments with young and old
sousliks (Tables I and 2), we see that sousliks which live on the

rritory of Chernozenieltski-y Sovkbot and Dosang statioD possessedý--

•e~rrtory0
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Table 2

Sensitivity of Old Sousliks of Different Populations to Sabcutaneous

Infection with the Plague Pathogen
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Vlhe same sensitivity to the plague microbe (Dosang station: LD
for old sousliks -- 60 microbes; for young sousliks, 42 rnicro~es,
At the Chernozemel'skiy Sovkhoz: the LD for old sousliks, 45
microbes; for young sousliks, 46). The o0 sousliks, caught in the
region of Zavetnoye village, possessed greater resistance to the
plague microbe than the young rodehts (for the old sousliks the LD5 0
was 616 microbes; for the young ones, 57).

Analyzing the data obtained fronm the viewpoint of the epizootic
past of the territory on which the sousliks used in the experiment
had been caughtwe should note the fact of an increased resistance
to plague infection among old sousliks caught in the previous enzo-
otic focus of plague -- the village of Zavetnoye (according to the
data of M. I. Levi, B. G. Val'kov, G. B. Minkov and Ye. 1.
Novikova) and the absence of such a difference in the young sousliks.

Based oz. the experiments of M. I. Levi, B. G. Vallkov, A. I.
Shtel'man and Yu. V. Kanatov, who noted different sensitivities of
meridional jirds from the right and left banks of the Volga not only
to the plague pathogen but also to the plague microtoxin, we attempted
to clarify the sensitivities of young sousliks to plague toxin, particu-
larly since in the literature available to us we have encountered no
such work, with the exception of the work of A. G. Kratinov (1957),
who showed different degrees of sensitivity of meridional jird:;, house
mice and other rodents to the plague toxin.

We used the protein toxin fraction obtained from a viraient strain
of B. pestis 133 by means of mechanical destruction of killed and
acetone-dried microbes with subsequent extraction with weak saline
solutions and precipitated with ammonium salts. The protein frac-
tion used in the experiment possessed a pronounced toxicity for
white mtcs.. The results of this experiment are shown in Table 3.

In all, 60 sousliks were used in the experiment; of these four
were from the territory of Zavetnoye village; 36, from Che'-ozernell-
skiy Sovkhoz; 20, from Dosang station. In connection with the snall.
number of animals caught on the territory of Zavetnoye village it was
not possible for us to compare their sensitivity to the toxir with that
of sousliks caught in other places. However, we nmade such a
comparison between the sousliks of the right (Chernozemnel'skiy
Sovkboz) and left (Dosang station) banks of the Volga. As is seen
from the Table, no essential difference was noted in the sensitivity
of these rodents to the plague toxin.

In this experiment a relatively low sensitivity of young .ou.slik.s

to the plague toxin was demonstratcd. This isi confirmed '_. t,,-
comparat•ve data of sensitivity of sousliks and white mice to the

I toxii. (see Table 3).

I..
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Thus, while white mice weigLing 20 grams died in 100 per cenit
of the cases (CLD) from the rninimumn dose of toxin, equal to 0. 1
to 5 rmg, young sousllks weighing 48 grams turviveý¢ in 100 &r
cent of the cases, even uith a dose of 5 milligrams.

Conclusions

1. Young sousliks taken from places which had difierent
epizootic pasts (the village of Zavetnoye, Cheriozemellskiy ard
Dosang station) showed no essential difference' in their infectious
sensitivity to the plague microbe.

2.6 Old and young sousliks caught in the regions of Dosang stc-
tion and Chernozemel'skiy Sovkhoz did not sbow any essential differ -

ence in infectious sensitivity to plague. Old sousliks taken from thý.
region of the village of Zavetnoye were ten times rrore resistant tn-ur.
the young animals.

3. Differences in sensitivity to plague infection were no- found
between young females and males.

4. 1oung sousliks were, norv resistant to the plague toxin t0.1m1
white mice.
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L. B. Adimov

Lingering F)rzmn of Plague in Laboratory Animals

Report IV. Dissemination of chronic forms of plague with reduction
of resistance of the macroorganisnm.

(Report I. Trudy Rostovskogo-na-Donu Gas. Nauchn. -Issled.
Protivochumnogo In-ta (Works of the lostaov-na-Donu State Scientific
Reseach Plague Control Institute), Vol. XV, No. 1, 1959. Reports
II and II in the sixteenth volume of the same works. 1959)

Chronic plague in rodents has been the subject of discussion of
many investigators (Simond, 1898; Kolle and Martini, 190Z; Gottschlich,
1903; Hata, 1904; D. K. Zabolotnyy, 1906; S. U. Shchastnyy, 1910,
1912; the English Commission for Study of Plague in India, 1906-1912;
S. V. Suvorov, 1926; Williams, 1926 and many others). However,
opinions about its episootological significance have diverged even since
the time of the first works, which substantiated the participation of
rodents in the rooting of plague in nature.

Thus, Slnond and Gottschlich, Kolle and Martini believed that
chronic plague in rats may be responsible for the preservation cf this

infectious disease in the interepiuootic periods and give -tse to new
acute episootics. The English Commission, on the basis of extensive
observations, supplemented by histological studies of Ledingham (1907),
concluded that chronic plague is of no significance for the rooting of this
infectious disease in nature =d represents a stage in successful re-
covery from the acute form of the disease. The Commission tberefo,.
eo0moidred it better to call the chronic form of plague "resolving plague",
by the same token emphasizing the impossibility of its sua ,sequent ex-
acerbation. The works of the English Commission exerted a great
influence on many investigators, ond for several decades the view-
point that dissemination of chronic forms of plague was Impossible

* predominated. This principle was shaken by the works of Dujawdin-
Beaumets and Mosny (1912), A. A. Churilina (1915',, N. A. Gayakiy
(1926, 1944), Wu Lien- tea (1928), V.' S. Orikurov (1934) with respect
to the part played by hibernating rodents in the transmission of the
plague pathogen from one epizootic season to the next. As far as non-
libeirnntin rodents are concerned, not so long& ago, in 1944, analyaLng
extensive factual materiol on plague epidemiology accumulated ovc"
half a rentury V. N. Fedorov wrote that there is no reasou for

Lconulderla chronic plagsad of non-hibernating rodents a means of
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Sperpetuating this infectious disease in nature.
In recent years, however, irrefuto.ble facts have been obtained

concerning the dissemination of chron5c forms of plague, both in
rodents going into hibernation and in non-hibernating rodents, and

many authors have expressed the opinzon that chronic forms play a
part in the maintenance of the plague enzootic (0. M. Petrunina,

1950; V. M. Tumanskiy, N. M. SokolovL, and N. K. Fedutina,
1951; N. A. Pletneva, 1957; L. S. Malafeyeva, 1957; T. I.
Anisimova, 1959 and others). Thereby, it is believed that the cause
of exacerbation of chronic forms of plague may be a reduction in the
protective forces of the body when the rodents come under unfavorable

existential conditions. Nevertheless, we have not succeeded in
finding a single work in the literature which gives d 'ecr proof of

the fact that unfavorable influences upon the body of the rodent which
has the chronic form of plague would lead to dissemination of the
infectious process.

In connection with this, we made an attempt to learn experiment-
ally to what degree unfavorable factors can affect the course and out-
come of chronic forms of plague. In the literature there is mention
of the fact that such attempts have not given positive results (M. G.
Akhundov, 1940; V. N. Fedorov, 1944).

For the purpose of reducing the resistance of the body we usýd

cortisone as well as starvation. The choice of methods was not by
chance. It is well known that cortisone in large doses is a powerful
factor reducing ýhe reVistance of animals to various infectious diseases.
It has been determined that the administration of cortisone to white
mice markedly increases their sensitivity to the plague pathogen
(Payne. Larson, Walker, Foster and Meyer, 1955; S. L. Blyakher,

1958; D. T. Shiryayev, G. A. Lalazarov, I. M. Vorona, L. K.
Melashchenko, 1958). It should be noted thAt in imnmunizer, mice

no such effect was observed (Payne, Larson, Walker, Foster, and
Meyer, 1955). Hayashida, 1957, reports a considerable reduction

of resistance to the plague microbe in white rats which were injected
with adrenoeorticotropir hormone. At the same time, there are
observations In existence which attest to the fact that a state of

malnutrition increases the sensitivity of unintals to plague (E. I.
Klets, V. P. Khrustselevskiy, R. 0. Kolesntk, Z. S. Kudinova,

N. V. 0l'kova, L. A. Smirnova, 1957).

Experimenmal Data

For the purpose of clarifyiug the possbility of dissemInation

of chronic forms of plaque after the effect of unfavorable conditions



"P upon the macroorganisni we performed experiments an white rats
and white mice. In th'. experiments adult white ratO weighing 180-
250 grams and white inice weighing 18-25 grains were used. Cortisone

from the French Roussel Cc-ppany was used, Infection of tqe anirnals
wns carried out by subcutaneous injection in the area of the left thigh I
of 0. 5 cc of a microbe suspensionl prepared In physiological saline
solutfon from a one-day agar culture of the plaque pathogen grown
at Z80. The animals which died and were killed were subjected to
dissection and bacteriological study. The latter was accompiishd A
by means of inoculation of material from the infection site, regional
lymph nodes, liver, spleen, lung and blood into agar plsCts. Micro-
scopic study of the pathology of the experimental animals was carriect
out in the pathology laboratory of the Institute by Z. D. Khakh1na; the
results of these studies have been used in the preent report.

In preliminary experiments the activity of the cortisone was
checked. The activity of the preparation for white mice was de-
ter•mined by means of infecting them with a vaccine strain of B.
pestis, strain 1, after a prelimnl.ary 9ingle it1 Lramuscular injection
of different doses of cortisone into the anirnelf. four hours "-efore
infection. After infection of the mice with a dose of 2ý)0, 000, 000
microbes of B. pestis I part of the ' cortiaone-t.•eated" anirdnal3 died
of disseminated plague, whereas all the mice which had not bee'n -in
Jected with the preparation survived. Based or thi.s exer.m.nel., "- ',
the purpose of provocation of chronic forms of plague in whitt- nncc
we considered the best dose of cortisone to be eig)h. rill-grar•.s, b.a 1e
higher doses proved toxic.

In the literature we have beer. unable to find any studies whic"
throw light on the effect of cortisone on the plague infectiok-: proc.':ss
in white rats. In connectiorn with this we tested the activity of
cortisone in infection of white rats with a virulent strain oý 1. pss,
,, . Cortisone wac iniected once into the rr.mscles )f the rl...t thigh p

four hours before Infection. Observation ef the a.ir.mtls was r,ý_- de
for a month. The resuits of thc experiment a:.e presented in rji •.

The death of the animals frora p lague occurred on the sixth a.;d
seventh days after infection. Growth of the plaque microbe on agar
plaLes in cultures of the organs and blo•i of t)l~t aninls ,,*-'-] died

in the mAjority of cases was a.oundart. As i.• seen fiam T.I I,
injection of cortisone onsiderably increised thl. infcctious se-lit%.',.v

of white reats to plag ic. AS-4Cd on this vf-ý.oriyrent, t-", dost' 'A 36
mildligramrs wrij &U)t'!'J ts the optimurn -f.:r tncrw';catio)r
lrmnic torms of piag w i. white riatn.

Aite: ,naki% 9urT- o•s , * ac r!nt '":rtto,- r-ed',cs the z.;mc,
of white mnice and w!'.'t- rarn !-i i~i praho-jzi ard --tte'
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Table I

The Effect of Cortisone on the Course of Plague in White Rats
hlfected Bith B. pestis 773
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14 101A 2

2 4 lowO !10 2
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1. number of groups of aninials; 2. number of ani:nals in thc grcp-
"". dose of infection (in microbes); 4. dose of cortisone (in -rg); 5.-, --" r -

died; -. from disseminated plague; 7. vach a negative result of
bacteriological examination; 8. survived.

determining the optimm-n doses of the preparations we proceeded with
the performance of the main experiment-s. Twenty-four white mice
were infected with 1, 10, 100 and 1, OOC microbes of B. pestis 773. S;-x
animals were used for each dose. In Table 2 the results of the ex.ic r_-
ment are presented on the 29th day after infection.

All the surviving mice looked completely healthy, sat ..ell tnd w:,e
active. On the 29th day after infection eioht whitc mice wiich h-.•,
survived 10 and 100 microbes were injected intramuscularlv into tht
right thigh with eight milligrams of cortisone. The other six mice
were not given cortisone in the belief that animals with chronic fo;rnrs
of pl1ue can occur only aniong those si rviving larger infective doseŽs
(see report I). In the group of those which rot.eived the cortiscne
injection four white n)'ce died; the others were killed or. the nintb and
10th days after injection of the p reparation. All tixe white nmice, with .
the exception If one, 1'No _ ,1, were harly notewiorthy. Three of

them died of causes which, had no bearing on the plague infection.
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Table 2

Results of Infection of White Mice With Dilferent Doses of B. pestis
773

=!- (iurn" O
1* 1

I O 'oIw nmoilz "mmst jOMII0 uo~ ve&. 0TUM X (a-TKXauu. (, cyrui)
rp=1 -' e I Ie x ,•-•- uwzm m

1 6 I 01 - I2 t 10. I 9
3 6 10 3 5.5.15 3
4 6 I1UO 6 "5. 6,8. R 23 0

1. number of groups of animals; 2. number oi animals in the arouD;
3. itfective dose (in microbes); 4. died of plague; 5. length of life
of animals which-died (in days); -6. survived.

Among animals infected with I microbe and killed on the 38th day
after infection no chronic forms of plague were found.

. White mouse No 1631, which had survived after infection with 100
microbes of B. pestis 773 and which on the 29th day had received
eight milligrams of cortisone, died on the 37th day after infection.
At autopsy the following pathological changes were found in it: the
subcutaneous tissue was markedly congested, particularly in the
inguinal ard axillary regions, markedly edematous on the left side
of the body, and moderately edematous on the right. Edem.a of
the subcutaneous tissue reached its greatest derree ,-, ? ;ression in
the left inguinal region and at the site of infection. At the infection
site necrosis of the muscles of the thigh of a creamny-greenish color
was found; in the central portion of the necrosIs the rnuscles had
liquefied; along the periphery, they were diffusely impregnated with
a purulent exudate; the adjacent subcutaneous tissue was -ncreased
in volume, markedly edematous, and hemorrhagic. The left
inguinal and left iliac lywnph nodes were markedly enlarged. The
right inguinal lymph node was moderately enlarged. The liver .Ws
of a clay color. The spleen was considerably eniarged, of dark
cherry color. On bacteriological examination an abundant growth
of a typical plague microbe culture was found in cultures taken front
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the organs and the blood.
On histological examination of white mouse No 1631, at the

infection site a focus of complete muscle necrosis was found, purulent
inflammation of the surrounding tissues; among the cells of the exudate
plague bacilli were encountered; the muscle fibers, separated by the
exudate, had become necrotic. In the regional lymph nodes hyper-
plasia of the reticular cells and a diffuse plasma cell infiltration
wereobserved. In the spleen a very marked congestion of the pulp
was noted Vith impoverishment in cellular elements; the follicles
were large and rimmed by a narrow region of necrosis in which small
accumulations of plague bacilli were encountered. The liver was con-
gested; the parenchymal cells showed marked degenerative changes.
In many intralobular capillaries accumulations of plague bacilli were
found which had penetrated into the surrounding tissue also. In the
lungs congestion was noted, and there were small foci of acute
inflammation; in the cap'laries of the septa and between the cells
there was a large number of plague bacilli.

The data presented attest to the fact that in white mouse No 1631,
which died on the 37th day after infection, a disseminated plague
infectious process had been established with the presence of agonal
septicemia.

With the aim of provocation of chronic forms of plague in white
rats two experiments were performed. In the first, 4I white rats
which had survived after infection with different doses of B. pestis
773 were given a single intramuscular injection of 50 milligrams of
cortisone. From the time of the infection to the time of injection
of cortisone 49 days elapsed for 19 animals and 38 days for 22.
Thirty control white rats were infected with 1, 000 microbes of B.
pestis 773; of these,20 animals received 50 milligrams of cortisone
intramuscularly four hours before infecdion.

AU the experimental animals remained alive and were killed 17-
20 days after cortisone injection. Nine of them had chronic forms
of plague which were characterized by the presence of encapsulated
abscesses filled with necrotic "contents in the tissues. In cultures
of the abscess contents the growth of plague microbe cultures was
abundant. In two white rats, in which the abscesses were local-
ized at the infection site, the regional inguinal lymph nodes were
considerably enlarged, and in cultures of the latter on agar plates
growth of the plague pathogen was observed in the form of single
colonies.

On histologic study no changes were found in the rats which
would permit suspecting an exacerbation of chronic forms of

[plague.
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The fact that plague microbe was isolated from lymph nodes
regional to the site of the encapsulated abscesses provides the basis
for the belief that encapsulation is a relative barrier to the plague.
microbes, and the latter can penetrate beyond their limits from
foci of, lesions.

Therefore, in this experiment cortisone provocation did not lead
to an exacerbation of chronic forms of plague.

In the control experiment cortisone considerably reduced the
resistance of white rats to plague: by the 15th day after infection 17 of
the 20 inmnals which had been given the pieparation died of
disseminated plague, whereas out of 10 rats which had not been given
the preparation only four died.

In the second experiment 37 white rats which had survived after
infection with different doses' of B. pestis 773 were subjected to the
unfavorable factors. These rats were injected subcutaneously twice
with 50 milligrams of cortisone each with an interval of 13 days
between the injections. : From the time of infection to the time of the
first injection of the preparation 31 days elapsed for 17 animals; 34
days, for 18; 109 days, for two. Five days before the first injection
of cortisone all the white rats were transferred to a limited diet, on
which they were kept until the end of the experiment. Prior to this
day milk, brown bread and oats had been included in the diet of the
rats. Milk and bread were eliminated from the diets; the quantity
of oats was cut in half. Instead of milk the rats drank water.
Observation of the animals was conducted for 23-28 days after the
first cortisone injection. In this time seven white rats died; the
rest were killed at the times indicated. In the majority of animals,
both those which died and those which were killed, a considerable
loss of weight was noted.

Of the group of animals which died five white rats showed no
pathological changes suspicious of plague; no culture of plague
microbe was obtained from them. The other two rats which died --

No 859 and No 867 -- deserve special attention.
White rat No 859 was infected with 100 microlJes of B. pestis

773. Cortisone was injected into it once on the 34th day after
infection. It died on the ninth day after injection of cortisone, on
the 43rd day after infection. On pathological examination the
following was found: the rat was moderately well nourished; the
subcutaneous tissue was markedly congested. In the left inguinal
region there was an encapsulated abscess measuring 0.7 x 0.5 x
0.4 centimeter filled with thick necrotic contents of a cream color.
The surrounding tissues and the abscess capsule were hemorrhagic.

the liver areas of, an Intense rqd color alternated with areas of
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Ia clayey hue. The spleen was sinall. The lungs were markedly
changed. The left lung and the middle lobe of the right were en-
larged, dense (of liver consistency); on section they were red and
did not collapse. In the middle lobe of the right lung there were
several small greyish-white necrotic nodules. The upper and lower
lobes of the right lung were bright red in color, moderately edematous
and aerated. On bacteriological examination in the cultures of all
the organs and blood a typical culture of plague microbe grew out.
Growth of the pathogen was particularly abundant in the cultures of
the abscess contents and of the lungs; somewhat less copious in tht.
blood culture.

Histopathological study showed the following results: the left
inguinal lymph node was completely necrotic; in the necrotic tissue
there were many plague bacilli; along the periphery the area of
necrosis was surrounded by a zone of purulent inflammation. The
capsule only partially localized the Locus of the lesioi;,and where
there was no capsule the purulent infiltrate penetrated far into the
surrounding tissue (see photographs 1 and 2). The spleen was con-
gested. In the liver there was granular degeneration of parenchyrnal
cells; many Kupffer cells were enlarged,and in some nuclear de-
generation was observed. In the left lung and in the middle lobe of
the right there was a diffuse acute inflammatory process. In the
exudate there were erythrocytes, leukocytes and serous flhid with
a mass of plague bacilli (see photograph 3). In other parts of the
lungs, against the background of marked congestion, there were
multiple small pneumonic foci with serous and seroLis-leukocytic
exudate in which there were many plague bacilli. In the kidnMys
there was a marked granular degeneration. The suprarenal glands
were congested.

The data presented are evidence to the effect that in white rat
No 859 a dissemination of the chronic form of plague had occurred.

The plague pathogen had extended beyond the limits of the localizei
focusof the lesion in the regional lymph node and had caused an
extensive acute pneumonia. Death of the animal occurred with
signs of a quite intense bacteriemia.

The virulence of the subculture obtained from blood of white
rat No 859 was tested in the few days after its isolation by means
of the infection of white rats, guinea pigs and white mice,and it
was shown to have remained at its high initial level for all three
species of animals.

White ra.t No 867, infected with 1,000 microbes of B. pestis

773, was injected with cortisone twice, 34 and 47 days after
jnfection. It died on the 52nd day after infection. At autopsy the
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Photograph 1. White rat No 859. Section of abscess wall, In the
center the capsule is seen; below, the purulent infiltrate.

animal showed loss of weight, P-onounced hyperemia of the sub-
cutaneous tissue, a large e-icapsulated cess at the infection
site, moderate enlargement if the reg lymph nodes, atrophy
of the. spleen, and congestion of the lungs.' In the culture of the
abscess contents the growth of plague bacteria cu!ture was
abundant, in the culture of the regional inguinal Iymph node oing•b
colonies of the plague pathogen grew out.

Histologic examination of white rat No 867 did not reveal anv
features which would attest tc disseniina*ion of the infectioiu
process. The abscess capsule was thin over a considerable
extent.

Therefore, even the fatal outcome did nAt produce ci:,1.-iu:
oi plague in white rat No 867: the plague microbes rematued
localized within the limits of t.ht primary complex.

L
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Photograph 2. White rat No 859. Section of abscess wall. No

capsule; the ptrulent infiltrate penetrates uninterruptedly into
the subcutaneous fatty tsue.

On examination of the surviving arimals chronic forms of plague
were found in four white rats. Thereby, encapsulated abscesses
were found in two rats at the infection site; in one, in the retro-

peritoneal lymph node, and in the latter, No 953, at the infection
site and in the spleen. Culture of the abscess contents in all cases
gave an abundant growth of typical plague microbe colonies.

White rat No 953, killed on the 58th day after infection, is
interesting. At autopsy no other changes were found in it except
for a thin walled encapsulated abscess at the infection site and a
large encapsulated abscess in the liver. However, on bact(,riologir-.,
examination plague microbe cultures grew out not only in cultures
of the abscess contents but also in cultures of the spleen, lungs

(moderate growth) and blood (single colonies).
Histological study of white rat No 91i3 did not reveal an): chang-s

in the organs which would conUrrn dissemination of the chronic form
of plague.

.- 100 .- -
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Photograph 3. White rat No 859, Smear of lung. In the exudate

is a mass of plague bacilli.'

Discssioft

In our previous investigations it was determnined that the p)ague
pathogen can be maintained for 4 long time in the bodies o; white
rats, guinea pigs and white mice with chroric forms of plague in
these animals (Report I). The virulence of the pathogen thereby
remained at the high initial level for these three species of animnal.,
regardless of the species of the host in which the plague microbe
had coexisted for a long time (Report II). In white rats which had
suffered infection with the LDS, of plague 'iacteria, the strength .
of the Immunity was determine-d 25-71 days after infection (Report
III). Thereby, the white rats among which part of the antmalis had
chronic forms of plague showed a relative resistance to a second
infection with both small (10 (CLD) and large (ZOO CLD) doses of
plague microbes. In rats which died after a second infection, as
a rule, there were poorly expressed pathological changes, and a
complete absence of plague microbes was observed in the organs
and tissues, or they had a very low content of the pathogen in
them. .t!,wever, in a small number of rats after i second inft-cton
an extensive secondary specific involve.nent of the lmugs occurred.

Like fact was noteworthy that anLeqiortem Uacteriemia developed _j
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Sonly in these animals, whereby the saturation of blood with plagi;i.

microbes was high. The fact that the rats died with signs of
extensive plague pneumnonia is evidence of the fact that various organs
of the animals which had suffered from subcutaneous infection with
plague can acquire a different degree of resistance to a repeated
incorporation of plague bacteria. These data are in agreement with
the results obtained by other authors.' Thus, it is known that the
lungs are immunized in plague poorlyby comparison with the other
organs and after a delay (Bazarov, 1899: N. Zhukov-Verezhnikov,
1940; M. P. Pokrovskaya and L. S. Kaganova, 1947). Jawets and
Meyer (1944), after infection of imnmunized white mice and guinea
pigs with doses of virulent plague bacteria which were not very
large, observed an extensive plague bronchopneumonia in the remote
periods in the animals which died in the absence of lesions in the
other organs. These investigators regard this phenomenon as the
result of incomplete or partial immunity. They also believe that
the toxin liberated from death of plague bacteria in a partially irnn-.unc
organism reduces the resistance of the lung tissue to the incorporat".rS
of the plague pathogen In it and contributes to the occurrence of the
pne•monia descrilaed above, whereaa the liver and spleen remain
intact in view of their resistance to the toxin and cellular activity.

According to the data of D. i, Shiryayev (19•7), 1:. "IC-,L, Mnc.

which survived after' primary infection with the L.D.W a v-,"Jlt
strain of plague microbe resistance develops to a s4c nnd ui÷ -ion.
However, the "degree of immunity in house mice which hav( ,.-
covered from the plague is low, and on second ifection wit"l 11-.: .
dosea of plaSue microbes a considerable number of the niice dies ,f
the plague.'

Therefore, in the chronic bir-ts of '1gue interrelati-onshipe
can be created between the pathogen and the host orgarisir in some

cases, evidently, in which the plague microbe prtse"ves its high
degree of virulence and the body possesses a relative -r incormp•let.
immunity.

The protective role of the tissue barrier in the form of the
abscess capsule is very relative. Such a barrier in the absence
of an adequate immunity is perfectly surmiountaole by the plagat
Microbe. Thus, in the experiments o2l 0. N. Trubchaninova and
L. N. Makarovskaya (1958), after early terminAtion of tr,-atrent
with inadequately effective doses of streptornycin in 'tlnea pigs
infected with plague, not uncommnonly the plague hacteria .rkc
through the capsules at the abscesses formed and an acute
disseminated infection developed. *re cases of isleathon of

LLIague microbe cultures from ly-:•ih todes regional Ln thc site 4t
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'which encapsalated abscesses were found presented above also
confirm the possibility of the pathogen's penetration into the
surrounding tisnue from the abscess. Finally, the degree of ex-
pression of the abscess capsule is different; sometimes the capsule
is so thin over a certain length that it is found only on histologic
examination.

Therefore, there is reason for the belief that the prermises
exist o'ý the basis of which chronic forms of plague can produce
disserkaination of the infectious process. It is entirely proballe
that the reason for the exacerbation in such case•s is a reduction
of the infectious sensitivity of the macroorganiarn.

The results'of the experiments performed confirm this ussu-ni
tion. The reduction of the resistance of the animal organism led to
an exacerbation of chronic forins of the plague in some of them and
terminated fatally with signs of dissemination and antemnortem
bacteriemia.

Reduction of the resistance of white rats far from always led to
an uxacerbation of the chronic forms of plague in them. Of 15 of "h.
rats which had maintained the plague pathogen in their bod-&o0,
dissemination with a fatal outcome occurred in only one. Exacer-
bation occurred in a white rat from the group of anirr.als w•,ich were
on a starvation diet and subjected to the influence of cortisu•)e. Re-
duction of the protective forces of the animals of this group was so
great that part of the white rats died of extraneous causcs. Neverthe-
less, in one of the rats which died, No 867, plague microbes remained
within the limits of the primary comrplex.

In the white mouse dissemination was characterized lbv a more or
less uniform involvement of various organs and tissues in the i-ucctiotti
process, whereas in the white rat an extensive involvement of the u.:g

predominated with insignificant involvement of other organs ir. tCe
process.

Conclusions

1. In our method of performing the exporiviemts ct.,e re-
duced the natural resistance of wrifte rats ane whit, miicŽ to plai',i.

2. Reduction of the infectious resistiAnce to these sp,.ecies ol
animals can lead to a dissatmination of chronic iurmb uf rpaVk,•.o ,
to a fatal outcome with a higi) Jegree of satira•tiou % -he Wý'od "!'t
the pathogen.
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K. S. X.arpuzidi, V. P. Bozhe~rko. K. G. Bichxul'

The Problem of the Role of Ticks in the Epizootology and Natural
Focalization of Plague in the North~west Caspiani .Focus

Recently, in connection with the realization of large-scale meas-
uroz in the Soviet Union for the sanitization and elimination of natural

foos-iof plague there has been a definite increase in interest in clarifica.-
tion of the role of ticks as possible lo3ng-term reservoirs and vectors
si~ the plague mnicrobe in nature. To date, this problem remains un-

clear, despite the fact that the attention of many investigators has bz~en
directed to t.L'cks as possible reservoirs and vectors of plague for a iorng
tCrn e.

Thus, in 1911, 1: 1. Mechnikov, travelling t.hrough t'~e Kalmnyk,
steppes, directed attention to the marked 'tcgree, of lnfestat.~on of s us-
]Lkc with ticks and expressed the idea tizat ticks can play a part of vec-
tOrs of plague ini'_Ction among, rdernt populations.

111. M. Tikhr'n-irova. (1929), S. IM. Nýkainýýr.3v (193ýa), D. A. G ol -
ov a-r.d A. N. K .nyazevskiT (19 30) isolatedI plague microbe -:u1tures ironi
r~hipicephalus schul-zei ticks collected frn-m sousiiks and from tei
holi~s. Subs e~uently, under natural condition3 mnaiy specie of ticks
were folnd to be infect -d with plague (Ix-ode s crenulatus. 11yaloŽ:nrna
asiaticaxn asiaticum, Hiaernaphysaiis nurnsidiana turanica. Rhipicephal -

as puxnilio, Ornithodorus tartakovskyi) which have close biocoer~otic
:relationships with. rodents -- reservoirs of plague in nature (0. F.
Afanas 'yeva and M. A. M-ikuilin, 1957).

These findings stimulated investigators to take up the stu:dy oj-

the ' of ticks in the preservation and transmission of the -!;tgue
,,,-,.a~ under experim~enta~l condlitions. As a result of their st- Ides

it has been deternkined that various spec:L-nens of ticks of the. spc -ies
Ji.rgas persicus cal. take up, the plague microbe and ptreserve it ill their
toodies up to 110 daym (D. T. Fadeyeva, 1932).

In the body of The adult tick liyalomnia scupense the .plague, -i-
crobe has Lh.;en preserved for 11 di.ys; in the larvae, up to seven. days.,
in. the nymnphs, three days (A. K. Borzenkov and G. D. Donskov,- 19.-3).

It has also been made clear that the larvae and nyMphs of the
tick Derrnacentor marginatus can be infected with the plague microbe
ziter feeding on a plague-infected guit-ea pig in a considerable percen-
tage of cases and pres;.;rve it in their bodies up to 10 days (D. N.
Z'akikhin and M. iv. Tikhomirova, 1936).

It should be notedi that in th~e firs~t stage of this work the selec.-

Ztoiof ticks for experimentation was not at Kisuccessful from the~
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Fwhich had no biocoenotic relations with roder~ts - - sources of plaguW7

the question of the significance of ticks in the natural focallizatioz of

Inrecent years reports have appeared about successful exper-

auimeof of infecfring R.schulzei tik nereperimental con~dition~s
atofnew cast 9 in which ticks were found infected with plague in

places of epizootics among sousliks as wellas facts of the prolonged
preservation of the plague microbe in the bodies of R.. schulzei ticks-

Thus, K. 1. Kondrashkina, (1957. 1959) writes that alli the de-
veloprxental stages of the tick R.. schulzei are capable of taking up the
plague microbe when feeding ox, an infected animal and can preserve
zhe infection in the bod~y during the course of metarmorphosis. K. 1.
Kondrashkina succeeded in observing transmission from one phase to
the next in 23 cases. a-nd in two she observed the transmnission ofzhPe
plague pathogen to healthy rodents by ticks w)-iich had~been transplant-

ed o tem orfedigu (the mechanism of infectiozi was not studicd*
During a plague cipizootic wi~c~h occur-red annong sousliks in -the nir-th -
e-.n part of the Vol-a-Ural natural plague focus K. I. Kondrashkina
:ouno a large number cf infected R. scrhuizei ticks alorng -,xih the n
fected rodents and fleas .T hereb%-, repeared .-solation of plague mi-i
crobe cultuares fron --=fed adult ticks and rsmp._hs caugh-C ir. the sorls-
lik holes gave the author tie baszis rocr expressing t: e idea tr~t ians-
mission of the plague microbe ircrr. one stage sc thne next occurs rut-
der rnztural conditions also.

T. A. B-arlachenko f(1957) showed that in the C'ck Omnit do-
araovskyi the transmission & the plague mnicrobe fromn o~i stage e':

the nymph to the nexrt is possible, 'out in consieerab'le -material sh.e
convinced herself that ticks which have undergcne rnetarn-orphosis '-*

_ave been kept for a long tizne do rot transmit the plaue zxot& z:
another animal and do not cause its d-eath !rom plague.

Analyzing the mnaterials accum~ulated, 0. V. Afar=-nz ~eanc~'
M. A. Mikulin (1957) concluded that iixodial and argas-i tic. ks c a nr- .

be of essential sign-ificance in the devetopment of em~ootics. &Z-1 _-Zi

inthe extensive spread of the plag'ne pi~th gen amnong rodent popu>-1
tion s. Yhe authors reinforced this conclusion with the falic~wing are-.--

mens: rhe i.--os sibilitv oi transmi ssion. c" ti e nlaeue pathogen to a
healthy anilmral by ixodial ticlks which hav-e undergone metamnorphosis;
the duration- of t-he develoyrnental cycle, and i* ed-ing (normally) on'y
once in each stage of d-e-'eopmnent. Foreign investigators !-a-.e come
to the same conclusion (Poll-itzer, 1951).

Therefore, fromn the works presented above it foilow~z th.i- -:r,
the probiemn of evaluation of the epi zcoto logical signfcac cf tck

[59I far there is no agreement. To be sure, possibly various ~ce
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.~icks are not eq~iivalent in this ;espect.
For the work of the plague-control organization of the Caspian-

natural focus as a 'whole and the Northwest Caspian focus inu particular
only two species of ticks can be of the greatest interest: R. schulze:
and Ix. 1. laguri.

The tick R. schuisci ini the- foci 4-diczted above is most abund-
ant. Its abundance in certain seasons of the year can be juiged front the
rmzterials of V. N. Fedorov, G. A. Kay-zer and A. A. Flegontovna (19361
whu. observed R. schulzei ticks in large numbers in the Biyruk sands on~f
dwarf. red and yellow sousliks [Citelhs pygmraeus, major, and fulvus,
zespectively.l. According to the materials of Ye. N. Nel'zina, L. 1.
Sllin'ko and others (1955), this parasite is encountered almost on the en~-
tire terr--tory of the Caspian -zocus, with the exception of Stavropoi'skiy
Kray and certain eastern rayons of Rost.ovekava Oblast.

Ixodes 1. laguri is the species of tick which is second witlh re-
gard to census; it is parasitic on rodents livins on the territory of al-
most the entire focus of the Northwest Caspian, according to the date'
of the same authors (1955)'.

There are controversial opinions cr. the proiblem of the epizoot-
ological significance of the tick R. schul-zei. M. 1M. Tikhornirova a,-,-
M. S. Niikanorov 1(1930) expressed the- idea that this parasite is of great
importance as a possible reservoir and vector of plague. In their opin-
ion, ticks, changing hosts. can readilv move the boundaries of a regi-
on enzootic for plague outwarai. However, not everyone agrees with
this opinion. Thus, V. N. Pedorov, 1. 1. Rogozin and B. K. Feziwk
(1955:. write that not a single experimnenter bas succ-eeded in p-raving
entirely convincingly that ixodial ticks can be active vectors of plague.-
0- V. Afanas'yeva and M. A. %~41kulin (1957) write the samne thing as 1

was mentioned above.
in experimientation with ticks R. schulzei and Ix. 1. laguri .

have also failed to bri;_ about' the active transmission of the -Lague m_:F crobe by infected tic-k to a healthy animal. Incompletely fe i ticks olT
this species, as a rule.. da not attach themselves a second timre to a
guinea pig. judging by the fact that other investi-gators didi not sue-

* ceed here either, we believe that we can agree entirely with the i'e--
of K. 1. Kondrashkina (1959) to the effect that in two of her experiments
oi infecting sousliks from infected ticks transmission did not occur
-fror- the bite but rather as the resuht of rubbing the contents of the in-
ternal argans of crushed infected ticks inta the skirn, that is, th-, infiec-

* tion was by chance.
Nevertheiess, as is well known, only the capacity at a vector

actively to transmit a pathogen from an infecte'e te a healthy arimal is
of deciAsive importance for the development of epizootics and for mail.-

Ltaning enzootics of plague. For thke purpose of elucidation of this imn-ý
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Iportant problem with respect to the ticks R. schnulzeii and L-x. lagu.
in the spring of 1951 at the Eli-sta PlFag,_e-Control Station appropriate
experimner-s were performed.

We began wit'h the c~ucidation of the capaci-ty of ticks of bfcomn-I ing infected or. feeding on. a plague -infected guinea pig.
With -this aim in view 80 specimens of adult female Ix. 1. l.ag -

uri collected in the environs of Elista wvere placed on four plague-in-
lected guinea- pigs.

Of these only 33 ticks sucked until they were satiated. Part of
the ticks fed to aun incomplete degree, and the -eat died.

Of the 33 ticks which had sucked until they were satiated eight,
(24. 2 percent) were fcund to be infected wsth piague. Or. bacterioio,"i:
a! examrinat.I.on of themn a plague rnicrobe culture wvas isoiatec' irom.
the-n-. Therefore, this comparatively small experirrient shovwed the
couite considerable capacity of ticks of t~he species 1.x. 1. laguri f-z talc-
ing i~p the piag,-ze pathogen.

- Fror~~ this exeriment. it-was pos sib1.ý to f irld otta h e:
micro-e is capablIe o' surv-;-ing 4r. fthe tick n~garisjrn i- an i~-
form, completeiv Presez-.-in~g its v-fer c ir Z'5 days t7Shi' Z -iC no-,
maximunm peio

Simi.lar exrjervnents %vere ~~OmLwith t'he `-6ck R. c.

and its nymphs. R. schulzei t-icks -.roved to 16, less ucte
piague t-han 1% - 1.- lagruri ticks. T I---s 2? a di; :C.<S we .atc
to seven guinea p-gs whicb 1hae. firrst 'bec; infec::ed .-,izrý~ .~

teriologicai. exann-r~ation of it"S satSiatead ::cks --hp -:agteue~~:~

t'.:re w-vas is-31a ted- fro-rn only mtwo ( 1 2 percent)
I.n ancthez experim-ent, 233 Niyrnphs of the sa-in of*

wer4: attached tc 10 guin-ea p~igs i Ccte with Of :
nmha z! plague zrarcrobe culture was isolated fron oýnly c-nt '0k. 7 pez-

'cent) on thze sev-Ent-h dar aftter it fed on ::-e -r-'ectedari.2
Ticks. incornnleýelv lcat ah; ha.:y;un.

coMpletion Ci feeding: did no-. a!tach :hemse_'Vý_-s 2ae--. aý
been x-entioned above.

Data obtainled in, these e:co--erimc.-Ls ae T-he sa.t as the b -

vaticns w~hich we made previously bn'acteriological stucv of tick-s col-
lect*eý frorr. areas in wnhicr an active zlague epizaotic' xas n"ccurrin-
in sous"'ks. Thus, in the sprang-suminer of 1948 at t~he eloizootic
points of iA.-anskiy Rayon of.Astrakhanskaya Oblast 3. 1-50 :.i-s ývr
collected from sousliks ai-d from th~eir hoic-s as welas: fromn ir
ierboas and other roient1s, o-; which Z, 687 (85 -e:~)bele-~ed to 4-re
species R. schil~zei. All, the ticks collected Nvere sub:'ecteeo t: a- -ý

bacteriological examrInation in th-e labo-ratory oi the Yandyki: P" a:- i.
Control Department with the L,-e o' inexK~dal 1 cultu~res anJ L):rfo;-nr.anc-ý

Lai biological tests. Despite this, it was impossible to i6sc&L.te a to
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!rague microbe culture from the ticks. At the same time, from the-
odents collected on the same territory 3Z cultures were isolateda.ndt

1 'I cultures were isolated from their fleas.
Therefore, the data which we obtained in the Northwest Caspi.van

focus are evidence of the poor capacity of ticks generally and of R.
schulzel in particular for picking up the plague pathogen under condi-
tions of a naturally occurring epizootic among rodents.

This gives us the basis for confirming the c pinion of 0. V. Af-
* anas'yeva and M. A. Mikulin (1957, 1957a),who-justifiably believe that

ixodial ticks cannot be of essential iniporta.ce in the extensive and
rapid spread of plague epizootics.

As is well known, there is no agreement cither on another, no
less important subject, namely, on the problem of the mechanism of
preservation of the plague microbe in the interepizontic period, parti-
cularly in the case of hibernating rodents. To date, a discussion has
been going on as to what brings the plague microbe through the inter-
epizootic period: rodents or their ectoparasites (fleas, ticks).

I. S. Tinker (1940) believes that there is adequate proof of the
fact that in a sousIik focus the plague microbe car be maintained from
one epizootic period to the next both in the body of the hibernating sous-
lik and in the body of the souslik flea.

V. N. Fedorov (1944) aaserts that "n foci of the temperate zone
only fleas provide the possibility of survival from one epizootic period
to the next for the plague microbe.

V.- N. Fedorov, I. 1. Rogozin and B. K. Fenyuk (1955) believe
that in the interepizootic seasons the plague pathogen is preserved in
the bodies oi rodents as well as in the bodies of fleas.

During a plague epizootic in sousliks in the steppes of the ViAga-
Ural focus (in the spring of 1950) K. I. Kondrashkina (1957, 1959) not-
ed that the onset of this epizootic coincides with the mass appeararce
of ticks in nature. Thereby, in all developmental phases ýthe -icks in-
fected individuals in an •unfed state were fotnd. Thi., perinitted the
"author ho express the idea that the ticks and -he nymphs infected with
plague in i949 had carried the plague microbe through the winter of
1949-1950 to the sp'ing of '950, and with the beginning of souslik activ-
ity transmitttd the plague pathogen to them.

On the basis of this fact K. I. Kondrashkina expressed the idea
that R. schulzei ticks, together with rodents and fleas, can be-..,me
sources of new epizootics after the -- terepizootic period.

0. V. Afanas'yeva and M. A. Mikulin (1957) have also expressed
themselves on behalf of the fact that ticks can be important elements -n
the mecl.anism of maintaining the natural .- calization of plague.

It seems to us that if ticks could regularly ,.arry the plague ill-
jfction from one epizootic season to the next and actively tranarnit thei
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1 pathogen to the recipi,_t, ineasures for the elimination of plague fo-cij
would be incon'c-eivablc without the performance of speciaJ insect elim-
ination operations directed at the elimination of ticks. Otherwise,
these measures would inevitably be doomed to failure.

Ticks with their capacity for prolonged existence (even in an
unfed state) in the event of infection with plague could preserve the
plague microbe for a very long time in their bodies and contribute to
a rooting of plague for an indefinitely lorg period of time. H-owever,
in practice this is not observed. To date, as is well known, in taking
measures which have as their final atm the elimination of a plague
focus all efforts are directed at extermination of rodents only; the!ýc'
are th-e main sources of the plague microbe and, as a. rule, no (-one -a -

tions are conducfed against their ecto-parasites. Therefore, in places
-where work is being done for the extermination of rrodents only rrodents
die, while their ectoparasites.- ticks and fleas -- survive, by and
large, well. For example, facts of finding considerable numbers of
fleas, including those infected with -ague, in places where extermina-
tion operations have been conducted shortly aftei- their cor-pletion are
evidence of this. Lf' the fleas and the ticks could preserve the infection
for a long time after the deaths of their hosts, then, by remaining allive
they would provide for the maintenance of plague epizo'otics in the--places
enzootic for plague fromn one season to the next, because a certain numn-
ber of rodents alwaya remairis in them after the performance c.L extler-
-mination operations (as is wal k1wi0asnvrbe psil o
anyone yet to destroy rodents as a species).

- Experience in the'elimiin-ation. of a plague enz-ootic on txrneme-
dous territories showes that -where i&xterynination operationrs against,
rodeii~ts are carried out in good quality and on a large enough area, e
epizootics, as a rulle, are no longer repeattd, despite the fact that the
next year after the extermination operations on '-he territcryr on which
theer wer-e conducted Pa certain number of rodents and a considerable
rnirnber of ectoparasites can always be collected (I. V. Men'shov.a,
1957).

-in the rayons of Stalingradskaya and Rc~stovskaya obizats pr-
-Viously enzootic for plague as well as over a considz~rable teýrritory

th-e K~almyk Republic within. the limits of the YergerA Heie-ts, (t1he ar-Oa
of distr.,bution of R. -schu.1zei and Lx. 1. 21aguri) plague epizootiszs a:1--ug
sousliks stopped after the first effcctively done extermination wokardl
have not recurred for 25 years now. T7hus, despite the most carlefuli
search for the plague microbe in chese places it cannot be fourzd. -1I
Uhese regions for a number oi years a bacteriologica iexýrn-IJtion 'Als

~ Ibeer. made fc3: plague in several milliorts of rodents and their- ecte.-
I I parasites (ticks and fleas) wi-th n~egative results. UnTTtil 19*35 her-e plagpe

j.epizo'i)tics in sousliks recurred yearly in the vicinity of ceores oifi-



abited places. However, after the solid-coverage extermination op-
erations of 1934 the epizootics stopped completely over a tremendous'
territory (more than 10, 000, 000 hectares) and are no longer being re-
corded, although the low souslik census was maintained on this terri-
tory only up to 1938-1939. During the Second World War work on the
extermination of rodents was stopped everywhere, in connection with
which the souslik census in the regions mentioned above increased in
places and reached the level which had existed there prior to the onset
of the solid-coverage work of rodent extermination (prior to 1934), but
there were no plague epizootics among the sousliks (0. N. Bocharni-
kov and others, 1957).

In recent years an almost similar picture has been observed in
the steppes of the Volga-Ural focus, where after the accornplshhment
of considerable work on souslik extermination, beginning with 1953,
no plague epizootics have been recorded over a tremendous territory
constituting the main area of distribution of the tick R. schulzci. In-
deed, in this part of the Volga-Ural focus plague epizootics had oc -
curred every year and in many places (K. S. Karpuzidi, 1957; K. S.
Karpuzidi, 1959; K. S. Karpuzidi and others, 1959). It should be not-
ed that here the fight has been waged only a-gainst rodents, the main

sources of plague, and no special measures have been taken against
ectoparasites.

It is perfectly clear that we would not have such a persistent
state of epizootic welfare if the ticks had been long-term reservoirs
and effective vectors of the plague microbe.

Therefore, the facts graphically repudiate the assertion that
a plague enzootic can be given root for an indefinitely long time by
ticks. Therefore, the absence of an effective method of destroying
ticks in rodent holes to, date should not leave us without weapons in the
matter of fighting against enzootics, because in the final analysis this
does not at all reflect or the antiepizootic effect of operations conduct-
ed against rodents with the aim of eliminating plague ioci.

Therefore, on the basis of an analysis of material in the litera-
ture and our own observations we have come to the conclusion that un-
der conditions of the Caspian natural focus and particularly in ;ts
northwest portion R. schulzei and Ix. 1. laguri ticks are not long-tern-,
reservoirs or active vectors of plague infection in nature and for this
reason can have no essential influence upon the antiepizootic effect of
extermination operations taken in this focus with the aim of eliminating
it. Both these species can be infected by chance only against the back-
ground of active epizootics.
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M. I. Levi

Some Additions to the Characterization of the Main
Plague Microbe Reservoirs

Through Academician Ye. N. Pavlovskiy's teaching abowt the
natural focalization of arthropod-borne diseases the main rules and
regulations of existence of natural plague foci were revealed. Only tVie
existence of all components of the epizootic triad (rodent, flea and path-
ogen) and regular food relations between them make possible the exist-
ence of natural foci of plague infection. To be sure, each of the co;-r
ponents of the triad is qualitatively unique and plays its own quite def-
inite part in the formation and existence of nattiral foci, but I daresay
the pathogen, without which existence of the foci is impossible: is of
determinative significance.

An outstanding achievement in plague epizootology was the div-
ision of rodents into main and secondary reservoirs and the latter, in
turn, into facultative and incidental. V. N. Fedorov, I. I. Rogozin and
D. K. Fenyuk note that "the leading part of the main reservoirs is con-
ditioned by the relatively hIgh density and continuity of settlements over
large territories, the characteristics of plague pathogenesis in them,
as well as the mass nature of ectoparasites (fleas) on the rodents th-eni-
selves as well as in their holes. ' Because there are several main r.s-
ervoirs of the plague microbe on the earth, undoubtedly, features con-.-
mon to all of them should exist as well as features character.stic of
only individual main reservoirs. The most common feature of the main
reservoir is the possibility of preserving the plague microbe among its
populations over long historical periods of time. In the epizootic proc-
ess the plague pathogen is regularly transmitted by fleas from infectd
individuals (the mairn reservoir) to uninfected individuals of the same'
species. Li tle bodies of certain secondary reservoirs the pathogen
develops and multiplies, in connection with which the infection of blood-
sucking insects is possible, and these, in turn, can infect uninfected
animals by sucking blood, including the main or secondary reservoirs;
however, such a connection is not of a regular nature and in the great
majority of cases ends in an epizootological blind alley for the patho-
gen.

Thus, the plague microbe sometimes comes into a population of
house mice, and in the event of a considerable density of the popula-
tions of these rodents and an abundance of fleas among them the epi-
zootic can exist among these animals for a certain time without new
rjnportations of the infectious disease; however, the microbe cannoý
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TT~~c21:~efor a lon)r.g tinie in the hou.se Mo~use pop..dation, which sel T
denccad 'bý mnar~ ycarý of expfvýri*ence of Plag'.e-control insgtitutitons, :

C~rejte6. jir~s have been fcaond to be ictificted, quite cffnin tlie
VolgaU'ral and Central As5.a~tiz- plzxirý foci. Wiah the sanie fleas co~rn-
Mon to difierent species of jirda there is no doubt of th~e fact that A' 0'r

tiine to time the microbe can be iropoxted to populations of the main
reaervoi frorn created lirds; however, this corknection is not of a
regula~r nature,and in the great maajority of cases the crested jirds
constitute an epizootic- blind alley/ for the pathogen.

It should not be thought that in all cases the microbe ento-rtj th'o
b~osi of a flea from the body of the ma~in reservoir and fromn there c.-iI]ý
back to the bou'; of the main reservoir. In a number of cases the or~gan-
ismn of the main reservoir also becomes a, blind alley for the rmicrobp-,
however, this happens incompaxably less often than among ?P~t>
of secondary reservoirs. Hiere are several schemnata of e~z<cprc-c
esses in plague:

Main reservoir~- flea main reservoix -- flea Y.niainre, r.
voir -- Kea, atCh

Main reservo-ir - - fle'a m-rfain reqerv'.'ii: -- blind aly
Main reserv-oir - - flea -- seconciarv reservoir -- flea -- secon-

ce.ary reservoir- blind alley,-
Main reiervoir -- fla se tcondary ervi--fa. scn

dary reservoir -- flea -- main reservoir -- Ilea -

reservoir -- f'lea, etc.
Therefore, in a number of characteristics the differnn.zei- bc.--

tween the rn~ain and secondary reservoirs is oinly quantita.i~v, b,1t qý.I-
titative differences change into qualitative ones when we deal .x,.t1" pre-
ervation of the microbe in a rodent population. Trhese qaiantit-tivc i
ferences create the possibility ofl preservation of the micro'be in a.n'pl
lation of tie m~ain reservoirs and the impossibility of' prolonged mainl-
tenance of it in a population of seconcdary reservoirs.

In the great majority of foci practical difficulties have ariser,
Aild c,.ntin,,e to arise ir, the determination -of the main reservoir, b'ý-
(1.1uqc ,n localities where plague epizooties are manifested the pathcx-
gen is not found in a single species of animal but rathaer in sever-i.3i
ti-icse cases knoxvlcdge of a r~umber of characteristics of the main rvs-'
.rvc'ars assists in. the determination: the cornrparativtly frequent. an'ti
constarnt finding of plagt'.e bacteria. a. stable cen.sus for rt~x'r_'vey lo~~as
pe:riocis o.' timne, cofltiluity, of settleximerts, ar; ahufda;icc: -f fleii iin the
hioles and oil the rodents,~ ti~erns'eives, extrnsiv,- territnries )c-A.upi4ed bv
rodent settlements, anrd sorne v0,brr characteristics. At tlte pri.,sent
timne, the rnain reservoirs have already hee~i determine-d iý thc ýLe
majority oi plagu~e foci.

lo a. certain derf..; cani,.a.-Aon of the areas of diztviLicktir~



jo -the animals in which the plagL~ -riic ro'be has been found and -the.l
calities in which epi~ootics have been recorded can assiut in the de-
termnination of tht: main res,ýrvoir. In a numboer of foci coincidence of
the area of distribu~tion of the pathugen and the area of diet. ibution of
the rodent which is the rrnain reserv~oir have actual~ly been noted. Thus,
the entire territory occupied by the gray marmot ZMarrnota baibacina,7
has been considered endemic for plague. With the same degree of as-
gurance the entire territory occupied by settlements of great sand
rats rRhombormys opirnusJ has been considered an Enidemic focus of
plague. To a considerable degree, inadequately okillful detect.*OTn oi
single infected animals in nature interferes with the elucidation of t" S.

correlation.
Recently, new facts have become known which indicate a discre~p-

ancyj '.etween the area of distrinutioxi of the pathogen and the area of dis-
trib..tion of the reservoir. Right-bank mneridional jirds have for a )ong
time rnow been~ carefully studiecd for infection With the plague rnicrobeý,and

only from time to time has it "been Possible to isolatc plaguc cultvlre s
from themn during acute epizootics arnorng scusli~s. Right-bar'k mezidi-
onal jircts, iii contrast to jirds inhabiting the left bank of the Volga Riv -
er, have been shown to be highly sensItivet' o the plague infection. n.
has been stated leaves no doubt of the fact that right-L_,nk anirinalb are
not the main reservoirs in the focus of thcý Northwest Caspiani. Thv.,re-
fore, only in the area between the Volga and "Ural rive rs is the -eridic:'n -

al jird the main reservoir. Let us take another, sirnilnar exainp,:0c- the(
red-tailed jird in AzSSR is the rnain reser~oir, wherc.as ovcr extensive
territories of Central Asia thtcre is no basis for- ..oriside ring it the main
reservoir. The reasons for such phenomeiia are comnplex aad vazied;
we shall not touch on themn in the pr-sent articlte; the -cryfactti-iat there
is a discrepancy between the Lco,.iidaries c" the plague focus and the area
of distribution of the inaiii reservoir deserve-i interest. 1 hus, thte foci
not tuncommonly have their ovn boundaries, whereby the focuzs (.)cuPi't-:i
only part of the ar~ea of (list ributic'n of ore rodcnt or ariroth(,r p i th,-

part of the main reservair.
Yu. MA. Rall' and V. N. Fedorov, V. S. Petrov and N12. 1'.Spu-

er have comne to t-he concl!usion thdt all the foci in nature :'r olf a i;-
host type, that ii, they hatve o'ne rath,*r thlan sv(vral nrainrt-vr.
'ro this it should be added Ozat ý:ac seific natural plA~i~~tICS has~ its
own~ niaui reservciir; !iowevv-r, this bituat:~un (~in b-, ci anb"46 ~r, ti~v cast,
of rodents with s-eparat-d aveas oi distribution. By a single-livst sitaa-
tion we mean ai situat..tr. Aiit which ont- species C'( roderit (tbe ',,i. rw..,t t
voir) niore than otherg and ro-,ularly maizitaint. tht developircian "-.J z~-rl
tiplicatiron of the piague pathogen in the given f,'cuiz

Persirtert -14tgue foe- in nature exist, only in tho.;c ý0-&cc.4

'there are not orly curciitiorns 10? thte vta *isoce of thc speol6,% of u roe(ie~t
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Sown .3 be the main reservoir but aiso where conditions exist for'fth reglar progress of the epizootic process, for the existence of gek-
erations of vector fleas and of the pathogen itself in infinite numbers,

that is, the existence of all components of the epizootic triad.
The epizootic triad is not just a group of living organisms. The,

so heterogeneous species of living being. (rodent, flea and pathogen)
show a strict relationship and connection. First of all,* let us speak
about the pathogen itself. Its habitat is the body of the main reservoir.
Many properties of the pathogen a- a created and are changed in the bod-
ies of the main reservoirs, whereas the influence of secondary reser-
voirs either leaves no or almost no traces in the evolution of the mi-
crobes; in the great majority of cases those developmental branches of
the nicrobh., which are completed in the secondary reservoirs dieas far
as the future is concerned, because they end in a blind alley. In the epi-
zootic process a certain adaptation of the pathogen to the main host oc-
curs, but because all the natural foci are single-host types, and each
focus, incidentally, has its own main reservoir, it would be no exaggera-
tion +o consider that each plague focus is characterized by its own biolog-
ical race or variety of pathogen. This has been neL *Ay evidenced by data
on bacteriemia in left-banr• meridional jirds and dwarf sousliks infected
with strains 297 and 403, of which the former was isolated in a souslik
focus; the latter, in a jird focus. These data have been-present.ed in
other works of the present collection. It has been possible to observe a
more or less constant bacteriernia after infection with relatively small
doses only if the jirds have been inf.'ct-d with a strain isoiated from a
jird focus or sousliks infected with a sti -in isolated from a souslik fo-
cus. a other caces bacteriemia has occurred after the infection of ro-
dents with relatively large doses and has been of an agonal nature. It
seems to us that the degree of difference between biological varieties
of the plague microbe depends specifically on: a) differences in the tax-
onomic positions of their main reservoirs and b) the duration of para-
sitism of the plague microbe in the body of a given main reservoir (the
age of the focus). The adaptation of the pathogen to the main reservoir
intensdies the part played by the latter in maintaining focalization.

Quite a bit of attention has been given to the study of plague mi-
"crobe varieties. In 1928, Zabolotnyy wrote that "differentiation of vari-
ous races has been inadequately worked out, and we have no data for
differentiating different types of plague bacillus, similar to what exists
in the case of diplococci, vibrios, bacilli of the typhoid group, gonoco-
cci, spirochetes and many other groups of microbes. The organotrop-
ism, cultural and serological differences between various strains should
be elucidated by a series of new experiments. "

The significance of isolation of varieties of the plague microbe
Lhs been well characterized by Tm3anskiy: "Study of the varieties a
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plague microbe is of great theoretical and practical irniportance. C a pe-
ful study of this problem along with other data will make it posisibL. to

introduce greater clarity Into the proablem of s~tudying the natural focal -
ization of plague and accurately establishing the main reservoirs of the
pathogen in those erizoo.-ic foci where epizoeflics are observed among
several species of rodents as well as te, distinguish between adjacent
epizootic foci, establish I.2'-e connection of the' foci with one another anid,
finally, outline the correct means of elimn-iating natural foci of this
infectious disease."

In 1951, Devignat isolated three varieties of plague nAcrube ic -
cording to the relationship of the pathogen to glycerin and the produc-

tion. of nitrites. Turianskiy galre a similar classT.Aic-atioii of varieties

after distinguishing -rat, mar-mot arnd souslik w, ritties.

Varieties o.!' Plague Microbe (Thm--an.!0;y, 19.S*)

4- +-

1. Varieties; 2. Characteristics ~fvarietites;; 3. err :ici~iorl f¼1c
erin; 4. Nltrificavion; S. Denitrification- C. Rat, 7. %Aaý--,natp S. S;-s-
ik.

Key:v The resul.ts obtained with :-i srt.*1lillir-ibler £:r~n
given variety are presented in act.;.

It s hould b e n ot ed thiat t he se va rict ie t.6xv sý h5ia ... ci
(if fe~rmenetative and bitucheinical fiAxturos :ot4((jW'. ~
of the izifluer'ce of bIn'G Lc atr nt-. ic±;'a

iPaviovqk~iy a~jcribets trfe-ti-endotis iwpc~trvincaz to~~~~h ri " o. i.qi

cricephalitis he wrote the foflowinl-: "Th v.2z a.. 't.' vr''s 4*

is a mnatter of thte paat 'ind it canar,ot be rver 6Lti''.-d in ec~ w.t

we mnuit rtickon wi' tnt po, ,,hiiitv I) an b~.& e'; y 0i, '? it 'r.

ism oTI fl the virux gtr-on fi .ir~r * . I~ t, PLI £ atl n th,: 1>.:.ir c,

tukre t pti-e-I i;t ~~4~~ 11t. '. t ý1 "~j . 1i, tk' .i.v,

one species ai hos.t %kr -;neot'r#-r h,.s ;oi t. c, .~a~ '.!

ahaitat oi a viru t~inIint t':..cs Vt v! ur t ro- q,4 I'. itt i'

Vid.' withi rtcspect to rI pla;,i -'~i rno ~ ,'~t.i . .£

" "iy The ivta sor, tot . *ir ?I (:i va r e ',*:dr



cr;obe should be sought in physiological characteristics of the bodie-i
*of diferent species of rodents, the main reservoirs of the plague path!-
ogen in nature, rather than in geographic conditions or the history of
plague pandemics.

On the basis of existing materials the suggestion can be made
that among the strains of the souslik variety (aczording to Turnanskiy),
to which group strains 297 and 403 should be referred, there are dif-
ferent races or varieties, the existence of which is associated with
parasitism in the bodies of different main reservoirs,which in a tax -
onomic respect itre different from one another. Strain 403 was isolat-
ed :rom red-tailed jirds; at the same time, judging by the bacteriemnia
in meridional jirds it behaves like a true jird strain. It may be sup-
posed that the nature of bacteriernia after incorporation of the jird
variant will be similar in the related species of jirds. The nature of
bacteriemia depends not only on the species of animal but also on the
degree of resistanct, to plague. In left-bank meridional jirds infected
with strain 403 constant bacteriemia was noted in response to large
infective doses, whereas in right-bank meridioaal jirds this type of
bacterienia was observed only after infection with small doses.
"Therefore, within this variety, which Tumanskiy reierred tn the scus-
lik group, two subvariatiez can be outlined -- jird and souslik.

The main reservoir is a concept which is not only biological bht
also historical. Under certain historical conditions the secondary res-
ervoirs can enter the ranks of the main reservoirs. The greatest prob-
ability of transition from the secondary reservoir gro'-p to the main
reservoir group, under otherwise equal conditions, is maintained by
those species of animals, secondary reservoirs, which in a taxonomic
respect are related to the main reservoirs.

In plague infection several mechanisms of infection are known
(alimentary, contact, arthropod-borne and droplet); however, plague
belongs to the group of arthropod-borne infectious diseases because this
mechanism of transmission is charactieristic of the course oi the irnfec.-
tious disease among the main reservoirs. The mechanism oi transmis.-
aiion is the connecting link which cements the entire triad. In conncc-
',*on with this, the arthropod-borne mechanism of transmission has
made an impression on the properties of the main reservoir and of the
pathogen. In the case of arthropod-borne infectious diseases the alter-
nation of the microorganism's being in the bodies of warm-blooded ani-
reals and potkilothermic hosts is of the nature of epiderniological ne, -

essity. Withovt a flea the .nicrobe cannot enter the body of a rodent
,since in plague transovarial transmission of ".he pathogen is unknowr
among fleas), while without the rodent the wnicro'•e cann.ot enter tho' b,,d',
Sfthe flea. Thereby, even if certain changed in the properties ni the
..lague pathogen occur In the organism af the rodent they can be lost
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various existential aspects of plague infection in various natural faT
It should be emphasized that everything stated has a bearing on the bi'.
ological species of living beings rather than on separate individuals of
the main reservoir, vector or microbe. The relations studied Lear
the imprint of historical development, without consideration of which
interpretation of characteristics of members of the epizootic triad in
different natural foci of plague existing at the present time would te in-
conceivable.

Conclusions

1. The main reservoir is capable of maintaining the develop,-
ment and multiplication of the plague pathogen over an infinite number
of generations under favorable conditions, in contrast to facultative
secondary reservoirs.

2. The boundaries within which the plague epivootics are ex-
pressed in every specific focus may not coincide with the area of die-
tribution of the main reservoir but may be only part of this area of
distribution.

3. In nature., apparently, specialized varieties of the plague
microbe exist -- sous'ik and jird.

4. The arthropod-borne mechanism of tranusmission cements
the epizootic triad into a single whole and explains the characteristics
of bacterierria in various species of rodents. Members of the epizo.-
otic triad show deep-seated relationships and influences on one another,
in connection with which the properties of the main reservoir cannot ,
analyzed apart from those of the other members of the epizootic triad
in any specific natural plague focus.
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P. I. Shiranovich, I. V. Morozova, G.P.Samarina: A.1. Pavlov

Jird Flea# (Aphaniptera) of the Northwest Caspian

Information about the flea fauna of the Northwest Caspian began
to appear in the literature only in the 1920'a (I. G. loff, 1925, 1926,
1'92.8; Yu. N. Yagner, 1926; V. I. Kuzenkov, 1928A and others). At

the first stages ofithe investigations the main attention was given to the
staiMdy of fleas living in human houses, on domestic animals, and on a
r.ident which is very widespread here, the souslik.

Interest began to be taken in jird fleas only with the beginning of
the 1930's, after M. M. Tikhomirova- (1934) first gave an epizootologic-
al evaluation of the mexidional jirds of the Volga- Ural plague focus.
Since that time numerous studies have begun to be published on the ecol-
ogy of small species of jirds and their ectoparasitee (Yu. M. Rail',
1,?38, 1939, 1941; M. M. Tikhomirova and others, 1935; A. A. Fleg-
o:ntova, 1940; S. A. Kolpakova, 1944, 1950; A. F. Dudinkova, 1951;
B. K. 'enyuk and M. P. Deznyashev, 1936, and others), but for the
most part they dealt with territories located on the left bank of the Vo*lga.

In connection with the general combination of studies on plgue
natural focalization in recent years a study has been begun ron iird fleas
of the right bank of the Volga (P. I. Shiranovich, 1950) and in tLe Eastern
.EPrecaucasus (N. N. Bakeyev and others, 1956). A thorough study cf
the biology of the flea Xenopsylla conforniis was made by N. F. Dar-
skaya and others (1957) in the deserts of th•e Transt.•caius.

It should be noted that in the past, in the study of the ecology oi
.3,eas, attention was paid mainly to seasonal changes in the species corn-
position and in the abundance of parasiteo. One of the essential delects
of ý.hese studies was the fact that for the purpose of constructing curves
of changes in the flea census frequently material was used which had
been tahen from different localities. However, the studiy of the seascp-
;%I dynamics of the species is essential for establishing the reasons for
activation or subsidence of epizootics. For knowledge of the struct-,
.3f the focus and its epizootological zoning no less inporta.,it is the a
alysis ol materials, not only from a seasonal but also from a territori,
al aspet. Based on these principles we set about treating material
1)1% jird fleas of the Northwest Caspian, the results of which have be.-r.
pr.sented in the present report.

In the collection of material, in addition to the authors. Ye. N.
P:Lkovova, K. A. Ivanov, Kh. G. Shadiyeva, G. P. Perkach, Proup.:-
'lsna, A. 1. Artamonova and others participated. for which wi he,' I

L to express our gratitude to them.
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-Collections of flea from jirds (Meriones meridianus Pall. -kand Meriones tamariscinus Pall.) and from other species of rodents

were carried out from 1947 through 1953 on the right-bank territory
of the Caspian lowlands within the limits of Astrakhanskaya and south
Stallngradskaya oblasts and Kalmykiya.

The landscape-ecological zoning of this territory was carried
out by N. P. Mironov (1945). In the study of fleas of the Northwest
Caspian we considered it possible to utilize materials from three ar-
bitrarily distinguished regions for the purpose of compArison of rna-
terial: 1. Chernyye Zemll; 2. the IlImen region (w'.th the exception
of the area along the sea and the Voiga sands; 3. Yergeni and the
adjacent dry lowland steppes, including the southern rayons of Stalin-
gradskaya Oblast.

In all, 90, 632 collections containing 30, 694 fleas were proc-
essed. In this group 5, 473 fleas were collected from 20, 669 meridi-
orAl jirds; 20,873, from 24, 515 crested jirds; 2,810, from 45,012
holes; and 1538 fleas, from 416 nests (Table 1).

The collections were-made according to the generally accepted
method for parasitologicai work. In a considerable part of th,, work
we had at our disposal the so-called general collections obtained as
the result of the practical activity of plague-control institutions.
Therefore, in treating the materials it was possible to utilize only the
main indices of flea censuses -- first of all, the index of abundance
("0") and the index of total freq-'ncy of occurrence of objects contusin-
ing fleas. Thereby, the index or "hole" fleas was determined from the
calculation for 100 hole entrances investigated.

The investigations were conducted in the' region of deserts and
semideserts with the whole conglomeration of soils, vegetation, ani-
mal world and climate characteristic of them.

Essential components in the life nf the plague focus of the North-
west Caspian are small species of jirds, settlements of which are lo-
cated in the sands and brush copses. The ecology of these animals iui-
der 'Local conditions has been studied by N. P. Mironov and A. A. Lis-
!tsyn (1953), N. N. Bakeyev (1956), and A. N. Pavlov (1958).

On the territory of the Northwest Caspian 30 species of flea-i
have been recorded on Jirds, in their holes and nests (Table 1); of
these, 25 are from meridional jirds; 26, from crested jirds; 21, frow
jird holes; and 15 species of fleas from the nests. As seen from the
materials preserted in Table Z, the average yearly general index of
abundance of fleas on meridional jirds over a period of m•any years has
been eqial to 0. 32; on crested jlrds, 0. 95, or three times as great.
This. appa-ently. is explained by the fact that meridional jirds, small-
er animals which have short and thin fur, are incapable of maintainirn

LIlarge number of ectoparasites on themselves.
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Table 3

Lands cape -Ecologica-i Arrangement and Seasonal Changes in the Specios

(In this Table only the authorrc' own collections have oeen

upw it 4 so

C a~12"kpa XL tu lS Is 27 11 3 M2 1200 4181 27/- . r 0,116 0.1 0~B 0 i 1)A 0,01 0.62 0,91 6.41 07
X, m~an*5 - - 30 12

I C 1lamidl - --

RI - *- - -- 16
& q5 - - 2? - 5

MWO 6a 3 W 1g;lO 4;70 16
W4C .6 0.18 0.07 0.2 6 .k 0.2 09 04*,

Cý 14 is 10 I

Mt ~. a i- 14 7 18 -- -

-t pow-.-

CC "CO.lfdus 3 -A 0 1

RL, smlmM, - - - 12

C3r*iky 3 4 - 6 - 6 (4 M
0.01I OAa4.z a -. -. *- - - - - S 2)U

Lt9n6 I- K 4 - 4 4- - 42 M

1. Objecr; 2L Meridioiai ji.rds: 3. Crested jirds; 41. M~in ilea hos~t:!
Q.Spring.-surmer', LO. Ai7ini,-vih~tL r~ Ii1. 11 menY regio'n- 2 Yer-

so'th.~ taingadkay ~~iat 3 'irris; 14. Souslikýs: 15.Jv:-b~-.;
fleas; 20. Granad total; 21. Ah3c.lLaie numnber; -2ý Index; -3. Holes;
different iimhr un~der tl.ern a-orn tc 'k `f'rn hcaciinjs.

(Note: "The ri~urber of objects (collectionsj) 'avestig&tcd is
tshowf w.ithin parentheses). 2516f'~~ . c-tal ird a
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Composition and Flea Census of Jirds in the Ncrthwest Cas piani Regionb
1953)
included)
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C. laevicepi, which amnounts to more than 83 percent on the"1

animals and in their nests and more than 75 percent of all the fleas
collected in their holesis predominant among both species of jirds.
This species is encountered over the entire area of distribution of jirds
and is parasitic throughout the year. An increase in its census is ob-
served during the spring and autumn with a slight reduction in the win-
tertime and a considerable one in the summer.

Thus, the index of abunda-ace of fleas on meridional jirds caught
in Chernyye Zemli in April was eqLal to 0.3; in the Ilmen region, 0.45;
in the former region in December, 0. 23; in the latter region in Octob-
er, 0. 14. On the crested jird this index in April was equal to 0. 93 in
CherrWye Zemli; 1.779 in December; in the I'rmen region it was equal
to 0.97 in April and 0.98 in November (Fig 1).

Other spe.-ies of specific jird fleas are few. Thus, while X.
conformis is one of the predominant parasites of jirds of the left bank
of the Volga and is of great epizootological significance there (A. A.
Flegontova, 1940, S. A. Kolpakova, 1944, and others), on the right
bank this species is far from being encountered everywhere; the area
of its distribution is limited to a narrow territory of the Il'rnen region
and does not coincide with the distribution of the host. At the boundary
of the area of distribution this species is definitely in a depressed
state, conaiderably lagging Li its census behind other jird parasites.
X. conforrnis was found chiefly in the northeastern portion of Limrnzn-
skiy Rayon in the environs of thý. villages of Yandyki, Sharluzung, Mik-
haylovka, Liman, Venderevo, Udrush, Dzhivoga, Kukshin, Zel'ma,
Gakhata, and Khuduk-Duga. On the meridional jird this species arnounts
to 0. 14 percent of the total number of fleas collected from this rodent;
on crested jirds, 0.81 percent; in the rodent holes, it amounts to 1. 17
percent. In recent years a reduction has been noted in the census of

this species, which may be seen from the materials of Table 2. Fleas
of the genera Stenoponia and Coptopsylla are encountered on jirds only
from September through December in small numbers (see Table 3).

The places in which these species of fleas were found were in
the southeast corner of the Northwest Caspian region, including the
central and southern regions of Chernyye Zemli: Artezian station, the
ninth, 10th and 11th sidings, the villages of Andra-Ata, Gayduk, Khleb-
nyy, Naryn-Khuduk, Zapadnyy, Kraanyy, Kamyshannik, Prudovoy,
the Sovkhoz imeni Kirov, the environs of the village of Yandyki. An
analysis of the materials presented in Tables 1, 3 and 4 shows the
great association between these species and the meridional jird, al-
though the index of their abundance on the crested jird is somewhat
greater than on the meridional jird.

Fleas of the genus Rhadinopsylla on the jirds, in their holes
mad nests amounted to 7.68 percent of the entire collection. They w4e
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Table 2

Change in the X, Conformis Census by Years

1947-1948 I39-Ii

M ,cqamaa nosyzeNNIN 140 3 0,02 296 I 0.0&
OCiUKa rpemrxosau 564 76 0,13 1373 2S 0.02
"•.oAMla oCS~flH4U 179 & 0.03 49 - -
oph rpm3ymos 8559 Ifl0 1.87 rA.83 I 0.02

1. Name; 2. Number of collections; 3. Number of fleas; 4. Merid-
Aoval jirds; 5. Crested jirds; 6. Social vole t°Microtus socialiaj; 7.
Rodent holes.

recorded more often in the autumn-winter period in the f'-n•n rglc-i.
In the autumn the index of abundance on meridional j-rds in thc cast,
of R. cedestis and R. bivirgis was equal, respectively, to 0 02 .,ad
0.007; on crested jirds; 0.02 and 0.002; in their nests, 0.3 Y a•d

0.54. In the hot part of the year these species were not reo-t-,icd.
recent years the census of the latter species, just ihe the , o0,
X. conformis, has been decreasing. Thus, R. hivirqIs fleas colist-'-
uted 22.4 percent of the total nunber of fleas collected in 20 jird ncsts
in the winter of 1947-1948, but in the material from 476 nests obtained
during the period from autumn 1948 throagh 1953 this species constit-uted a total of only 3. 05 percent.

The other species of fleas found on jirds, in their holes and
rieets, are nonspecific for them, that i3, they are "foreign" fleas,
tue usual hosts of which are sousliks, jerboas, mice and voles.

The flea census changes appreciably in accordance with tht,
landscape. Thus, on meridinnal jirds of the lL'men region the generaL
index amounts to 0. 3; on Chernyye Zemli, 0.27; for crested jirds,
0. 79 and i. 06. respectively. As Is see.r from Table 5,for meridional
jirda of Chernyye Zemli th,, index was sornewhat less than that for
jirds caught iL the Wmnae-' rear.i. This reductioa occurs mainly on
account of a reduction in species specific for tee jirds.

I" -



Table 4

Comparative Evaluation of Flea-Infestation of Jirds and -the
of the Northwest

14345 306 2o7 0.27 0.01 5.2 M 4 96 1.06 0.03 2

--'-- s•unp , 2435 396 207 0.27 0.01 5.2 366403o 20 00

"M ?owiI pa ' 4.1 4 IN" 199 o,.10 0,03 12 20155 15916 761 0.71 0.04 3

rpa.2cani o6ar 1461 119 76 0.05 (.06 64 ..

LName of region; 2. Meridional jirds; 3. Crested jirds; 4.
Number of jirds; 5. Total fleas; 6. In this number the nunber of

"foreign" fleas; 7. General index of abundance; 8. Index of abuzld-
ance of "foreign" fleas; 9. Percent of "foreign" fleas; 10. Number

ofjirds; 11. Nwrnberof holes, 12. Number of nests; 13. Jird

"holes; 14. Jird nests; 15. Chernyye Zernli; 16. Il'men-delta re-

gion; 17. Yergeni and southern rayons of Stalingradskaya Oblast.

L..
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Circulation of Fleas in Different Landscape- Ec ological Regions
Caspian (1947-1953)

Wg19 1760 IN 6.12 0.43 7 201 1167 523 5.9 2.60 41

I577, 0) 217 6.21 1.36; 22 94 309 I68 3.28 1.78 54

518 70 52 13.61 10.04 74 121 4. 0.36 OS 0.29 AS

a
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0!- *ýhe c.rest4ed jirci of C;herr.yye Zemli in recent years a ten-
dlencv has bperi observed toward a relati-e (compared with the Il'men
region) incrý-ase in the flea census, which is apparently asvociatoŽd
with increise in thie cc~nsue of the crested jird in this region, which in
recent years has begin. to predominate progressively over the merid-
ional jird (N. P. Mironov and A. A. tisitsyn, 1953). The specific C
laeviceps fleas adapted to this rodent and others are finding more fav-
orable conditions for their existence in Chernyye Zernli ina connection
with this.

The lowest fh~a indices are noted in Yergeni and in the southern
rayons of Stali~ngradskaya Oblast. Here is the boundary of the area of
distribution of the meridional jird, where its census is low and its set-
tlements are scattered. The general index of abundan~ce of fleas in t,
regions is equal to 0. 08; of the specific jird fleas only C. laevicepts ir.
exceedingly small numbers. By and large., on Yergeni jirds souslik-
and Ynouse-like rodent fleas predominate (Table 1 and 3). An inc;ýas<ý.
flea centius on the jirds in all landscape -ecological regions has been-
noted in the early spring and in the autuznn-winter pertiud (Figs 1 ari)
Such a nature of dynamnics is determined ch~xefly by the nliodes of j~ife

the jirds, which, as is well known, change according tv seasons of Vý-
year. While in the spring-siunmer season active digging activitN is rnv:.-
ed in the jird behavior - - they bufild a n-oiltitude of temporary shailbw
holes and nests which are near the surface of the grcoujid and are qub-
iect to the unfavorable influence of en-vircrnmental canditions -- in
xoablennan wintrocnth ird coniteions arecrnaet ated forlea whereipicamore
aut'iznnbl and ictrocithe jonds iteions r c.reatedt for flea where mcatio

During the spring the increase in the flea cenrnus on ;irds
through an increase in C. laeviicep.3 as well as an increase in "Zoreija."
'leaa, chiefly souslik. During the autumn the increase in the flea cen..
aus on the animnals occurs also ý-cause of an increase in C. laevlcý*a
and, in addition, because of an increase )n the auturnn-wiritr speciet

of fleas of jirds oi the genera Stenoponia, Goptop-trlla and R'.adinop*-
svila as well as the fleaal of the niouse-like rodents.

Everywhere, common rules and regulatior-! are ncýt*d -- 1-i:
the cold ýieaaon the main inass of fleas parasitiL. :ýn Prds b--iorg to
their specific species, while during the warmn seatiou the aburfi~n':c cf
specific fleas decreases appreciably. and "foreign"' fleas appear ~
jit'is in large numbers.

The most active exzhmage Cd fleas between J4:-rd :ol o~e ro,-
dents in observod in the 11'4-nen region, which is d iting idhed by a .

jety of bictopes including conuiderible areas of mand. Vhi'i torit.; r%
is saturated with settlements of lifferent specievi of roclente, arok

*wh~ch jerboas and jirds predornbmnte.
L. In this region. by cerrnpkeivon wit~h Cher~iyye ~ t~r

-- 136-
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not only Hih g1''. r. -ral irn'h'x of abiýnrlanc ceu aLso I 11i'igbr indoŽx
of "foreign" fi~son the -nriciional jirds. The latter is eq~ual to 0. 03,
whic:h amnounts to I.: pwtrcernt of Vie guneral In~dex (Table 4). In C i.e r -
nyye Ze~nzii Lhis index is equa~l to 0.- 0 1 and ha~ s zpee ifiA.c vaA'ti c. o f 5.

percentt. In Yergrni and in the so~uthern reg~ion.. of Staling rads kaya
Oblast the percenta~ge of tIoreignl' feas reaches 64 and the iridex ~cres
to 0. 05 while Lhere is a low gener.,i index of abundance (,0. 68) on the
raeridional jirds. On the crested jirds in the TAI'ren rcgion the index
of "foreign" fleas is .qual to 0. 04 while there ~''five percent of themn
in the general collýctlon. In Chc'rnyye ZemlI4 these indices drcp ro-
spectively to 0. 03 and two percent.

In the jird holes and nestis the. tightest percentage of '1creif-ii
fleas was coted in Yergt'ni and in the adjacent steppes (74 percent )I'.'
the holes; 85 peraccnt in the nests). This figure is 3-o3rewhat le:in th';.

* l1'men region (22 poerent in the holes and 54 percent i;7 the T'K:sts). 1r,
Chernyye Zernli it drops to seven percent in the holes, a--ýa J~4 peýrct--
in the nests (Table 4).

The greatest species variety of fleas is r,.se-vcrd ;~he 11C

region, whe.re 25: species have been recorde-d; in Chernyve Zvnadi.
23 species; in Yergeni, 11. Parasitic contact between Jirds and sces-
liks is cha.-acterized by the following figures. In the Il'inen region. of
the total num~ber of 25. 380 fleas on souslik,ý jir,' parasites arnournted
to 0.21I percent; souslik fleas ok Ji~rrs c4nviur. -It to 1. 7 perce~itt.

In Chernyye Zernll these reiationsii~ps *.vere- differcort. Hx
the jird fleas (21 specirnens) amounted to only 0. 03 percent o~f the nurn-
her of fleas 17', 306 specirnens) taken from sousliks and, conversely,
souslIx fleas (168 specimens) amounted to 62. 2 percent' of the nIUMbf-
of Afleas (8, 0Vl specimens) taken from jirds.

The rciore, the excliar~ge of fleas betw:.7cn these rodents, thte
niost imnpotarit sources of the plag~e r~ic robc in the Northwest Cas-
pian ;-.all' arvas is characterized by a t.~kiiateral directico, from

oulktoJirdq. Thwi, in CL' mvye Zernli sous Lik fi;ea-s were er. -

co.urtc red on~ dirdi 76 t.Tmed rnrrt- often. th,ýit L- so'-,slks, while ini the
ii men reg;-on, wherc thie sois;,k and scauhlikOWs -.vnsuses i.re '.ox,
they were si~ijl encotintered ciehit titres niort: ,-ftt-r. 17e'facts indi-.
catc. probabie routes of cru."nof the pattigen. in th uiwhure
0'4 rajin Mourt e (of tl.t- piaiguo ryic robt- ite the ~t

kvtet'iniug to tle evaluation (Jf th- Ji.rd fl--a ct-nfl4wIho tkh r'iý,,h
ba~nk of thau V'olga, 1,:[ Us ,at.vzr xzi.ýt, tervj -Altcct.,d fr rri tht -&Ole,
the-ic rt.'dcnts (Tables a ' dn j). First (A ai, t ,k'.iieI#% 17-t~ ;''.tt

the~ thea intestatior. of the hrai.- i& trt r 1 1 v aw i ('.' #ýr4 1'( L.
pasred tri ativ way with Oz.%t oe -r, ttt- &at thzirik w: t'llt: vok~tý

L t~~us in1 ,LTrJ oI~tW the -t~r



per 100 holes according to the seasons (with an average annual index-l
of 490); according to our data, for the Northwest Caspian the flea cen-
sus in the Or-,; noles did not exiLed 36 per IC0 'holes (with an average
annu'2. index oi 6. 24 over manry years). The highest inex of abunncance
of fleas in jird holes was recorded in the Il'nen region in Apri.l (36. 2).
Subsequently (Fig 2) it decreased gradually, and by August reached its

minimum figures ("O".-0. 3). In the autumn a very slight in.,:-ease in
census occurred again ("0" went up to b. 7-4. 9). A similar Dicture
was observed in Chernyye Zemli, but the census figures here were
even lower; they ranged frcm 0. 1 to 15. 2. In Yergeni and the adjac-

ent areas the genera. index of fleas in jird holes during the spring-
summer season amounted to 21. 33; in the autumn, 7.51. The nmajor-
ity of fleas collected from the holes during' the first period were "for-

eign",chiefiy souslilc fleas; in the autumn, C. laeviceps was caught in
small numbers,as were also fleas of the mouse-liice rodents. It should
be noted that frequently fleas were found in holes which had no nests or
which had empty nests. This svigests the idea that the passages of the
rodent holes are filled with :zleas mainly because oi parasites lost by
the animals rather than because of the ilea migration.

Many investigators (I. G. loff, S. A. Kolpako-,a, 1.44, 1950,
A. F. Dudnikova, 1951, and others) directed a'tention to the fxceemLng-

ly low flea census in tae nests of inhabitants oi the 3ands and particu-

larly of the jirds, which was explained by their livi.)F conditioos in the
loose voil. This was also confirmed by our materiall.

The nests of the jirda were dug up in 1950-1951 in the rr-giorn oi
the settlements of Naryn-Khuduk and Beloye Ozero as well P.. in the
environs of the village of Yandyki and the village of Privc•zhskiy. Vel-,
frequently thereby it was impossible to determine which jri was the

hotit in a given nest, because in settlements in which the me-:idicndt and
crested jirds lived together differentiation of thrie was rnade dif-cult-
Howeve:, by and large, these were nests of n-eridional jirds.

In the spring and sumrner fresh brooo nests were obtained i•.
large numbers; these were usually located a litt'e below the ".Rrf&a.e
(ZO-50 centimeters) and had little nest material. T1 ger.errz. tho, v .e.,e
temporary -- they were built for the tirrie of b'revdinR the proeg-r.-
then were left by the ainimals, covered over vitl, sand anJ destrCV'd
The index of abundance of fleas in these nests in Aprdi wA' close t,. •-r'..
in May-July an increase of it was ou'served t,' 1. 5•-1. 35 (F-• 3); Lhere-
by, at tais tithe there we're frimn V7. 5 percen, to 51, pe% r%:•.- *5•5s V•r.-

taining fleas. 41 these teit5 (;. laev-c-eps prr-innated; ir-

souslik ilea• were ev:ccuntered in imnall r.mirerr, i-. tho,-.

Observation )i the cor, dlýon o. thr.- geint rat•e .rba, n ('.zii-

ceps si.lwed that during tre sprinrg the prrcnt.-r '.) fc,:,e5, . -

lit high (it reache4 811. i• peW Oa). Tho•rý)y. a 4,w -- ,.' :''. 4qe..:.
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is noted. This phenomenon is explained by the fact that the freshly
prepared brood nests 3aitially are free of fleas and only later are the
parasites, which then begin to rnmIltiply actively, brought irt.., ther, 11y
the animals. In April, in these nests the flea larvae are usually at-
sent. Only at the end of May-beginning of June is the presence of a
very large number of larvae, hatched from eggs laid at the beginning
of spring, noted. In the urmmer, beginning with June, a reductiou
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F cure in the flea census in the nests. In the latter ah absence of 1. 'r-
•7 e is also noted. This is apparently associated with a rise in the terh-

perature and a reduction in the humidity of the air, which have an un-
favorable influence on activity ani development of C. laeviceps. Jr. ad-
dition, the animals, dispersing and .ettling, leave their nests, as a re-
sult of which the existential conditions are impoverished in them even
more for the fleas and larvae. From October through February a con-
siderable increase in the flea census was observed in the permanent
jird nests. Thus, the number of nests infected with fleas rises again
to 77. 7 percent, and the index of abundance of fleas in them reaches
10,

The conditions of the autumn-winter season and the ecological
characteristics of jirds are responsible for the change in the nest

fauna of fleas not only in a quantitative but also in a qualitative respect.
Thus, while from April through June six species oi fleas were counted
in the nests of meridional jirds, by autumn this number had increased
to 14. At this time typical autumn-winter species of fleas appeared
in the nests: S. vlasovi, C. bairamaliensis, P. cedestis and P. bivir-
gis.

Table 5

Percentage of Cd Laeviceps in Jird Nests According to Data for
Many !.ears (1948 -195 1)

1. Month; 2. Average per year.

From the autumn diggings winter nests were obtained which

were located usually at great depths -- about 100 centimeters down,
on the -.verage; the greatest depth was 420 centimeters.

In the deepest nests usually S. vlasovi and C. bairamaliensis
were found, in the more superficial ones, C. laeviceps. The favor-
able conditions of flea habitation in the winter nests are indicated by
the presence of a large number of larvae. TIese nests are maintained
for a long time; the animals rarely leave them, which makes it pos-
sible for the fleas, under favorable temperature and hurnidity condi-
tions, to find a source of nutrition conetantly, the host of the hole.

The great constancy of the temperature conditions in the rodent
holes has been pointed out by Yu. M. Rall' (193Z, 1939) and others.
Our observations of the hole microclimate have shown that at a c',,p.

jof. 9-100 centimeters the air temperature in the nest reaches I ..

S. ... 1I
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19A.-eeaSthe t nmpcra#Mi.ce *ver the surface of thc soil ranged from -y:

I.WO1, The result oi al'i this is active multiplication of fleas. Thus, in
Oc~tcber-December from 32. 4 to 80. 6 percent of C. laeviceps females
virre "gravid"; of C. 6ai-ramaliensis females, up to 81. 8 percent,

Despite the fact that the species comnposition and ceitaus of fieatt
c~hitiLnge 'according to seasons within broad limnits, C . Iseviceps remains
the. predominant species In the neets and on the aninials in ;,.U seasons
cof -the year (Table 5).

The relative reduction in the C. laeviceps census in. November
&ho~uld be aocribed to the fact that in that month one souslik nest was
fotird, utiiz~ed by a. ji~rd, from which a large nurlber of soislik. fleas,
U. isetosa, was col~lected.

The index of abundance of C. laeviceps in the jird nests (Fl4 3
is; higher in the autt~nn-wintr.r season (November -- 3.27; Pece:olber
C35;~ January -- 1. 05) and lowest in the summer (Jwne -- 0. 76). The,
rit~:r-ber of flea-Lnhab`tated nests also increases from, spOring to utirn-
(Tabble 6).

Table 6

Fexccentage of Jird Nests Infesated wit)) FJlese

5t 1.9275 ~7.7;32,5: 34,9f:1749 A.32

1., 2- /Sarne as for Table 5

As has been stated above. the rate of multiplication 1?! hig~h in
the spring and partic'idarly in the autumn. This permits ,.s -)bicýv,
th.'al the optimumn conditions for many species of jird Leas exist cturlm'1
thie cold season. Apparently, the ecologica.l characteristics of i~
the-ir concentration in distinctive "survival areas" -- winter- nests

vwich creates a gzea t. population density ard c~oser contact betwee4n rr

&nzirnals, assuring inicrea-sed possibilities of co.-a~ct between fleas an~i
the-ir feeder-hosts, are of more than a little importance. In tho suuin
rner, the increased need for blood-sucking on tjh,' part of fleas (as tie
reitialt of considerable lose of moisture) carnno-Ioc stE itfited fully oe-
cirluje of the scatterizig of their huxts.

The structaire of the jird holes and ihe cnrnp,:ýsition of cnei..
faurLa are evidence to the effect that at, ti~e boundarv cbewtA-en xJii
3.Zk!Zs and the platc'r nteppe _ra plakor cun-'iits of eievatcO plawr o

kýhe soil and vegotation of xhich hi'st !xpre~si rhe z-w&dl featureýs ei ti~



landscape of a given areaj an active circulation of the fauna occurs beF
tween sousliks and Jirds not only during the spring-summer but also
after the sousliks go into hibernation, when this circulation is realized
by means of hole contact. P. I. Shiranovich and N. P. Mironov (1956)
and other investigators have pointed to phenomena of this kind. Thro4#
direct observations it was determined that jirds adapted souslik holes
for their own dwellings and, conversely, sousliks used jird nests.
Usually, in such nests we encountered either a mixed flea fauna or else
simply fleas of the previous host.

Thus, in the summer of 1951 in A sandy area we dug up a hole
which in its external features was ver' similar to a jird hole, but in
which a souslik was found. In the nest many souslik fleas were found
among the jird parasites. In another nest, clearly that of a jird, due kf
in the autumn only souslik fleas were found. In November 1950, four
C. tesquorum, 12 N. setosa and four C. laeviceps fleas were collected
from a nest in which a meridional jird was caught. In the stomachs of
females of the first two species mentioned there was fresh blood which
they could have sucked only from a jird.

This fact indicates the possibility of existence of souslik fleas
under circumstances not characteristic for them and feeding on a non-
specific host.

Conclusions

1. Thirty species of fleas were recorded on meridional and
crested jirds, in their holes and nests in the Northwest Caspian. The
main species was C. laeviceps, which on jirds, in their holes and nesti;
constituted 80.8 percent of the total number of fleas collected from
them.

2. In the Northwest Caspian region the flea census of the rner-
idional jird was low. The index of abundance here rarely reached 0. 5.

The spring rise in the census occurs chiefly because of the
hatching of C. laeviceps as .Eell as because of a changeover of souslik
fleas to jirds.

The autumn-winter rise is accomplished by means of the second
C. laeviceps generation, the hatching out of the autumnn-winter species
of the genera Stenoponia, Coptopsylla and Rhadinopsylla and infesta-
tion of mouse-like rodents with the jird fleas.

A similar seasonal course of the census is shown by fleas of
crested jirds, but the abundance of fleas on them is consider3bly gr .- t-

er, particularly in the autumn. Marked seasonal changes in the flea
census are observed in the first part of the jird holes. Only in the earl,'
spring (March-April) is a relatively high flea infestation of them noted,

.n ýthe rest of the time practically no fleas can be found at the entrance4
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to t~he ho~es. This fact isg oi ir-iubitable piac1tie-al interust C'd it 81,1i-.~
be taken into cousitleration in rthe organllzatý:,n of the epizoaoloogica.]
investigation.

3 . )Ku. cofr~ i! a specie~s Nkhi-41c -ii predorn-ixant '~n ju
the 'Volga -Ural sarids; in the Ncortlrwest Ca,4piarn region it hsar an e x-

tIVnl low census. The area of distributi-on of this Rlea if, limited to
t~be Utrznen landscape region and by far does notA reach thv! bnundaziýý, Vf
tk e area of aistribuition of the hoot. The- -,pce census :Ls showi.,ig
teiidency toward a decrease.

4. At tile boundary of the area of distrib-titioa of jirdý.: (W~
a reductioý7 of the census and a re-luctior. in t~he species va-rity
fileas. have been observed. Of the specc ýi par~aites only C, ;*vVf ur:
IiVei3 here.

5. Thie gro-ateet. and rnoý;t varied int rspecier.~t~r '.

f-lea'. occu:-:- in the l1'vnen region. H~err, JI-rdei ;2r -.;n Contact
wih jerboaki and -nlC~e and to a lesser -2epreQ. , w.IV- eoizliki 142. C.uý-I

rye Z e rn1i :he e i C c w s 4dC.r ahl)e c r, ta'1 c b#,ie 4, nji r,-! an~ , I1 .
while in Y.!rgerni. L- a 1d'itior., thcro- is av~i ý;-:,thctt .er ir.-

L~Th'ý factistal material ).;resented. ixn tht- prer.i wor t

again c~ns t~he opin~ion,. w.ell knev~xa in t~hr: litcrai;mae ,.
cc~anditiorz. (i thc-North.1west C aspiaii rEjýofl VPLrc ~ :6.! t -inat; rril
age of f~ea3 from s.3uslike ta iiros. On iir-i tPie :-,uinl.br )A'

fleas which are parasitic 4.9 10 t-irno0 .9, r- ti-~~ r Tr
feson. souslike. This phenomienon ie 3f 7r-ýt eo.tfdh.

tance.
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P. I. S'nirannvich, i-'l. Ya. Mckrousav, Ki.. G. Shadiveva

Notes ou the Ecology of Jerbc'a Fleas in the Northwest Caspian Region A

Jerboas and their flt.as are essext,1al components of the bio-
coenoses 01A natuial plague foiin rgosof deetsmdeserts ant,.
dry steppes. Specifically, for the Locus in the Northwest Caspian t1~c
scirtopod jerboa [Scirtopodla telum.? and the dwarrf jerboa [Ailacta-a
elater.,7 are indicated among the natural reservoirs of the pathogen
(Yu. M. RaIl'I, 1958). The natural carriage of B. pest-is has al.so beens
determ ined in the jerboa parasites - - in the Ilea Ophthalinopsylla vol-
gensis and in certain species of the genus Mesopsy'la. For the fi:A-st
time in the Southeast USSR epizcotics amo~ng j,:rbcias were- -ecovcied in.
1913. In the Northwest Caspian (in. the environs of Vendero-.o) the
plague inicrobe was isolated fromn scirtopo-l jerboas, during Ithe. spring-
surnmer and autumnn of 1948. In 1954, after three years of, epi 7oltalc'g-
ical quiet, the plagute pathog-:n was again isclated from- ?a scirtapod jer-
boa caught in the regions of Kurchenko (Privolzhskiy Rayon). This was
the last culture obtained from rodents on the right bank of the Volga,
and at the same time tl.-Q PlaguC eVeritS in the fccuis wh'ic+ -wNe are study-
ing were concluded with this "epi:,oatic".

In connection with what ixvs bee'n presta-nteri the in e~*t l, the
study of jerboas and their e -toparasites, the basis for whnich Was laid
by investigators working in 1913 under the direction of D. K. Za.bolot-

ny, becomes undtvrstandabie. We find the n-iain ecological. inforratior.
abo-4t jerboa fleas in. the works of 1. G. lof.1 (1929a.. 192ayb, an& otliecrS),
in which w,,ith exhaust'ive completeness thei r ~~ictxJ~icp
lations and division into ecological grcups are zhown: fl~Of f1,11 &11(

fleas o&* the n~est. Sorn2 info rynation aroout th~ese ecto>pa'-asit.*s isx pre -
sented in the work of P. 1. Shiranovich (1930ý. A specialI study on tbhe
ecology of , eas of the hnix yfooted jerboa Abipius sag;itta.7 wa s ex,4d'li the.d
in 1951 by A. A.. Sinichkina and A. F. Dud nikova. Varioczs i)f -F
graphic and ecological information. on this grcitp of parasitps -Za" 4, %
countered in mnany workR on the Aphan.ipte-ra of the 1.7,5R. 1wve,
!gome importtant aspects Of tLIfi ecology of jer'ono fleas re.-m-i nva.:. -

ly studied; -An particular the seasonal dynarnice annc tcrrircrial dietrilho-
tjion of their census, etc. have been incomxplet! ly rclarifici Of nrdui):-
itable interest are the factFý cbtain~rd in. the plague focus elur-in:. tlle pC-r-
ioel of its quiescence. Takirig t~his into cen ride rations w a attenipt-,O to)
generalize on the material existing at our disposal on jerboa. .1leas in
the 'Northwest Caspian -.egion.

A studv was !-ade inr thef s,,-itheast portion of tChc fc.nu .. ceorti
i~ftg to the mnethiod generally' accu--ted in paras,-tological ;)'actui;Ce '4.-
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F~i ranovich, 1949). In addition to the authors K. P. Zheldakova, (571
IP. Derkach, A. J. Artamonova and others participated in collecting
the material. P. 1. Shiranovich supervised the work generally. The
studies were made in two periods -- frorm 1946 through. 195$ (period 1)
and from 1953 through 1955 (period 11).

During the first period the so-called general collections were
used, which were olbtained through the performance of eveiyday inspec-
tion work on the terr'itcxy of Chernyye Zemli, the Il'mer landscape r,--
Sion and adjacent areas, Duriag the second period the collections
were made by N. Ya. Mokr,,ubov and Kb. G. Shadiyeva according to a
special program in the environs of the settlements of Venderov o and
Kurchenko (1li'MV region).

In both periods of work 3, 673 Jerboias were e"_.mined, 5, 7V
specimens of other rodents, and 11 nests were analb-zed. In all,

* ~9,999 flea opeciamnes we3re collected, including 4, 175 jerbci
In all, on tre jerboas of the Nortiwceat Caspian 13 9-ýec-.er'

fleavi were recorcded: !. Xenopaylla co-a-rrrris Wagn. Z. 0ropivP1J1
iUovaiskii W. ot L.; 3. Ceratophyillus Wagai:(po Wai-n. 4 C' -t<
lur. tesquorurn Wagn. ; 5. Frontopsylla semurai W. et 1. 0 ". Cphal.
mopsy'lla, voigensia W. et 1. ; 7. Mesopsylla hebes 3. et R. ; ,K to.
sylla tuschkan W. et 1. ; 9. Mesopsylla lenis J. et R. ; 140. Ctenopl-,
thalxnus secuniiua Rhot!h.; 11, Rh.adinor'svfla cedestis P..horJ:s; 12"
Rhadinopsyila bivirgis Rhothig; 13. Neopsyila setosa Wagn.

In addition, in the jerboa holes two oth~er species were flcund:.
14. Frontopsylla f.-oztalis al,&tau Fed. ; !5. Arnphipsylla rcossica W~n

General informatiin about the species co-n01poI2iti:1 airi Cenqsu
of Jerboa. fleas is showr in Ta~ble I. The materials pi~esented in th:3
Table in general confirm the ecological conclusions d:,awn by 1. G.
loff in t929. Of the specific jerboa fleas on the ozirtopod jerhoa anid
tarbagan tI{arrnota sibiricay hi. tuschkan predomninates. Rrt"
"(L. 0. loff and Ye. P. Bandiar', 1195t)) this species has beer, r. at~z tt
a category of a siibbpecic:, of Mesopaylla eucta. We .dherv .-% Vic Qrt.:-
vious taxoraornic treatment oi this forrr' (Shb. )). 1r. this arurnal, i. adt-
dition, frequently two other sr~ecies of jerboa steprpe fl.!as artt' nfcouii-
tered -- M. hebes and 0. volgensei. On the eart!- hare Z0theiW;.e_
kno~wr.. as alaccaga; Allactag~a jactilui,., as might -Iiave have been ex-

*pectied, the main parasite was M. hebes (67. e~ percent). On fthe(-c , rwf
jerboa a considerable number of nest fleas, 0). volgrnsijý wcrt' c~i~
which in the material oi tke nezts conbtituteci Ynoz-e t:n .hi (Wer..c : 'f

*the total collection. ITe *derboas are prcnvided -,vith. 'xcorcij~'& 1"-t
chiefly by sousliks and jirds. The tarbagan h-ts a p rticulhriv ;r
number (-nore than 50 percent) of nontinpecific :-arahxtees: a~
*jird fleas predominate . Many Ltouslik fle... (At~ut 2(;p rc e- I rý.

L1jnrerrnove'd from scirtopod jerbQas. the eart)h hare ar~d cv.,-r. Y-.1



r Table 1!

lipe~cwen Cc-,rv pnaition oj f .J-rboa Fleas

0 '

2. Q3)bkw 222 :V2.1 0.15 311 '211 1~0.4

-1 Orh. vnigensimH~~ 131 111,8 Ci- it 10.1 oo;G

"M Ior 2  506 .3 i 1)3 7 47.1 v t

C. C. tesquor.im ~ C V C.11 it ! .12 .2 0 (lo 12 P '
10 Fr. "'emtirs -o 0.8 0'W I

! i Or. iý-'akskii 6".' 2!) ;~' I~2- -

12 Ct 1 - .j 07 ,

6.- 101 A129 (I

1. Nwiiber; 2. Species of fleas; 3. Groupinags of fleas;. cru..

jerboa; 5. Tarbagar.; 6. Earth hare: 7. i)warf jerb,)a* 8. :"i *)

Co.11~cstions, 10. Numrnier of flelas; 11. In&. of a Ib!rd'&nc%2; 1i. Jtr-
boa fleas; 13. Jird IAs;1. Suuslik fleas, 1;, Vole fihu-1; E.16
TPotal, J7. Th"t~a "foreign" ~ lb.es . Total in'mber of fluas. 19.

N'4 rnhe.- of flea ý;pncxes.
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in the Northwest Caspian according to
Collections

281e 1COO. lie" I I c~sap

v,c, _ _ _~

27' 1,0 Is 9.8 0.12 - -
4210.1 0.15 is 9A 0,12 2 1,6 0,18

- 1055 0 - - I
24 5,8 0. 8 125 A7.9 0,83 108 U.J 9.81

34 J's 1.23 171 '81.0 1.14 110 91,71 10.0
20, 0.004 27 0,03. - -

42 1',.t 'Is -- - I , .:.
17 4,2 0.0 :1 0, -.,.
-.. - 2 0,1 5 .9 0.6

- i.4 0021 .

t17 16,1 0,24 1 j 7,0 OAA. 1() 3. 1 0,9

415 i1 W 1.47 1d4 IM1,2t.) 20 ( )O 10.9
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a~ý;ve considerably 4,: wer "ioocign" ileas. Tite im-prestsion is created
1that the first two species of rodents 7ýre mrore often in contact with
other rodents - neighbors in the areas in which they live -than the
latter.

K. A. Ivanov and G. P. Derkach (1951) ako point to the close
contact retat'ions between the small jerboas in the JIImen region. In
explaining this phenomd6non it should be taken in considerati~on that,
aside from the ecological characteristics of these animals (their great
mobility) the areas which they inhabit are distinctive. They have berri
caught chiefly in the II'men region, which is distinguished by a variety
of habitats, including considerable areas of sands. This territory has
saturated settlements of different species of rodents, among which t>,t
scirtopod jerboa predominates (N. 1. Kalabukhov and others, 1955;
N. Ya.. Mokrousov. 1955), which create--. particularly favorable cuittli-
tions for the exchange of ectoparasite-i between the different hosts.

From the works oi 1. G. loif (19429) the Lbighr- degrce of spec~i~ii dv
of jerboa fleas iii known. These data have been confirmed by materials
from the Nortliwest Caspian region. Thus, among 58, 677 fleas collect-
ed in 194'-1953 from 33, 604 dwarf sousliks, there were on~ly 65 jer-
boa fleas (21 M. hebes; 21 M. tuschk~an; 23 0. volgengia), or a total oif
about 0. 1 percent of the collectio~n. A higher percentage of these
sects orcurred in collectionot from the meridional (0. 54' perc,ý!nt) awtI
crested (1. 75 percent) jirds. The great frequency with whictn parasit(es
migre.ted from jerboas to other rodents - nhbttsof the si.nds-I ~reflectE the general rules and regulations which 'have been n~oted in the
literature (I. G. loff, 19Z9).

During the second period oi our observations a som-e'v'hat cliffei -
ent relationship ef species was obtained (Table 2). fzla:rin this period
a small numnber oi "foreign" fleas was collected -from the jerboas. Thus,
on the scirtopod jerboa this catego.-y of parasite amnounted to about two
percent instead of 26. 9 percent, as according to the 7ollezt, ons of t.;V
first period; on the earth hare these nu~rnbers were, respectively, ", 3

*percent and 16. 2 pe rcent. On th-.. d'v-.arf j erbcoa, a side f rom the pa-a -
sites common to :t, only one jird flea was fouind, arid on the tarbagan
no "foreign" fleas were found a~t all. Such changes ir, the species -
pohitiorn of ectoparasites madec in a relatively short period of time (.:O-u!d
not occur simply under the in'fluence of natural evolution of the foc,.t.
It is most prcbable that this ma~rkedi change in *'Ie cornpo.3ivun of thu
flea fauna, which indicates an appreciable re'aiction in the -_-ntact.*
between rodents, an actital ir.Lerruntion of these corinectionm, uccv! -od
as the result of measures taken in the locus for rodent externminat~o-n.
directed chiefly at suppresas.mg the mnain sources of infectious dis-

ease -- souslike and jirdo.
V. As is well known (I. Z. Klinichenko, L957), vxýerinin~stion o
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Fjirds and sousliks in the 11'rnen region was begun in 1950-1951 and w&S
conducted particularly extensively in 1952 and 1954. If we take into
consideration the fact that the main collections of the first period were
made before 1950, that is, before the beginning of mass rneasures for
rodent extermination, and the collections of the second period were
made after theni, the reasons for the phenomenon described become
clear, the meaning of which in the final analysis consists of an inter-
ruption of epizootological connections between different groups of ro-
dents.

The data presented in Table 2 once again confirm the opinion
of the close connection between fleas of the genera Mesopsylla and
Ophthalrriopsylla ard their true hosts, jerboas. Cases of migration
of jerboa fleas to other rodents are generally quite rare. These para-
sites are particularly few on sousliks. There are also few souslik
fleas on jerboas. An increased number (up to five percent) of M. tusch-
kan fleas has been noted on the meridional jird; of M. hebes, on the
field mouse. An exception to the general rule -- the comparatively
low census of jerboa fleas on other rodents -- is their presence 4n
very high numbers in the fur of gray hamsters [Cricetulus migrator-
ius). The interpreiat-lon of this fact will be a matter for the future.

The material on the flea census is quite variegated (Tables 3
and 4). Thus, on the scirtopod jerboas during the first period of ob-
servation there were an average of 0. 4 flea; ia the second period,
1. 55 each (variations for each individual month ranged from 0. 4 to
3. 95). Such a sharp rise in the census can be explained by the fact

that in the second case the collections were made in areas with an in-
creased rodent density, that is, in habitats favorable for activity not
only of the hosts but also of the ectoparasites.

The highest and most stable census of fleas is characteristic
of the earth hares. Thus, in an area in the environs of the Village ol
Venderovo (Table 2) the general index of abundance on them wai ,coual
to 6. 0; on an area in the environs of Kurchenko (Tablu 4) it ranged
from 13. 2 (May) to 22. 5 (October) with a definite tendency toward a
rise in the autumn. An increased flea census was noted in the holes
of this rodent also.

Some seasonal changes in the census of fleas can be roted fro:n
the material of collections from scirtopcd jerboas (Tables 3 and 4). In
the dynamics of the M. tuschkan species two cernsus rises are noted:
a late-spring rise in May and a summer-autumn rise in August-Octoib-
er (1955 collections, see Table 4). A high census in early 'tpring
(March-April) and late autumn (up .o 1.65 in October 1955) is charac-
teristic of the seasonal course of 0. voligensis. Apparently, 0. vol-

igensis comes out of its comon stage ii, increased numbers in the
LAutumn, and possibly the hatching continues even later. It rnu•3t
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jsupposed t.'at this p.,araaite is capable of xnultip)J. ing in the winter
nests of jer:.)oas. Th's is indirectly indicated by tht high census of the
species diir-ng the period of a~wakening of the scirtopc-d Jerbcoas f'ru In.
hibernation.

Therefore, 0. volgerisis is a winter spcrie:f, and M. tuschkaii
(a fur flea) is chlefVLy.a paras-ite of the i~tunnwer season.

The material presented is not in agreemnent with data obtained
by K. A. Ivanov and G. P. Derkach (1955). They observca the Highest
flea census in scirtopod jerboas 'an index cf 3. 5) during the period oll

their inane awakening fror.n hibernation (March). Subsequently, duriarg
the period of activity of the animals, the parasitic index gradualir
dropped, and by the time the hosts went into bibernation it re..--60(d 'i. 3
Unfrtunately, the authors overated with- the so-calted genv~rai
which do not permit judging the actual population dyn~t.-Yiica 01 010 Spsl o -

ific species, Diametricaily opposite data were obtained by 1%. A. SjiiiJ-h-
kina and A. F. Dudnikova (1951), w.vjo write the ioilowiig,: '...thký te.--
denicy toward an Increase ol Oic' apý-:Cifc fr'!qucrncy of occuvrncflie o;~h
specifi-c jerboa flea. 0. kak~akiens-.s .frow, April tu C "( 7c~.e js Ix ~Cc7
ance with the autuxon hatching Of LhtA 3lt,eCieS fromi 2-COcc11-9ý

From these cornuarisons 'I m~y ;Ue~Piged tha~t inany a.speý r'
the biology of jerboa flea~ Sen wkn4.wn as yet. Observations.
still too few for final con-ci'Ovions. Investigabon~s qhoi.O( be fcontin'.eQl.
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A. A. Lisitsyn, 1. Z. Klixr.chenko, P. A. Petrov, V. L, Sirna.novskiy

Census Dynamice of Sousliks on Treated Areas in the Natural
Plague F7ocus of the Northwest Caspian Region

Soviet investigators have proved the possibility- of suppressing
and elimi~nating relatively independent natural plague foci by r.neanF Of
conducting extensive solid-coverage extermination cperatione against
the main rea-ervoirs of this infectious~ disease -- souslike, r )arniots
and jirds (B. M. Ayzin and coatuthors, 1957; N. P. Mironov, 1 q57;
L. Z. Klimichenko, 1957; P. Ye. Nity-en., 1957; V. N. Fedorov and
coauthors, 1955;*B. K. Fenyulc, 1948-1957),

As the res"zlt of analysis of tremendous field material collec--
ed during the course of realization of measures for the etrn::~'
of sousliks and. the holding of a special dxscussioi.ý the. nee6 for l'.sý,~
tion in suppression and elimination o! the plague enzootic was ý,ubst'

tiated (N. P. Mironov, 1957; B. K. Fenyu!', 1951, and othera).
Along with the dioing of work on th-e elitnination rtf soc..Alks on

an ex~tensive territory, observations wore ort~audzcd in s,ýrie a-eaa, c.:
it on the census dynrnaic~s o! the anilra's after takcing ccnitrol mnepsres

(1, Z. Klimcherko and coaiAthors, 195-5, G. A. Kon-drashlki~n and co-
authors, 1957; A. A. 11isitsyi., 1957; MI. G Yakc.%4ev, tý0 ixd oth-
ers), which makes it possible most correctty to Evaluate "ýe treý'ite d
areas in an epizocoioogical respect ae wvell as plan the tini. -voit're
of repeated treatment mnoie efficiently. However, data p~eion
thil problem are so far inadequate, which has accounted for the r~kn
of further observations on the census dynami4cs of sousiaiks or, the treat-
ed areas. In parallel, observations have been made on terr~tcrie5 %*!ich
have not been subjected to treatment. It should be roted thar 1c-reiiirn'-;_
ary data on the current topic (from 1'14 9 thrvugh 1953) have 6:c±n u-ib..
li.shed (I. Z. Klixncheriko and otherti, 1-'. 5). Here, thc !irý~~

material, characterizing the cens-txs dynamnics of swisliks h:g Vi-

inclusive, is being presented.

R'aterial and Nlet'toO

For the purpose of deterrminirng tn#o time andi nart-ur, of re-covory
of the souslik census on treated areas, in 1948 we Qýrg,-nir.ed sptuci.-
observations on an area of 50, 000 hectares, locatt-d in the (,.:
the settlement of Naryn-Khuduk of Kalmytskaya ASSR. viis 3... -A.

treated twice (in 1949 and 1050) for rodente, using fuised cyan-n.d'.~
With the aim of counting the census of *couslilcs ovor the entire area

~Qone-hectare areas were p otted.out, (Ai which ia i. autumn (if r4;
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yaY~er (froni 1948 through 1957) alieheswere counted and dug up,--

and in the spring of the next year (after the mass awakening of the ani-
male from hibernation) the number of' vertical passages which appeared
in them were counted; we took this numb-•r to be the number of sous-
like which had passed the winter here.

In parallel with this work, according to the same method, obser-
vations were made on the census dynamics of this species on an untreat-
ed area. In this case the census of the animals was taken from 1949
through 1956 in,-lusive, on orie-hectare areas laid out on the territory
of the Volga steppe landscape-ecological regicn of the Northwest Cas-
pian. In addition, the sousliks were examined for their reproductive
status as follows: 38, 072 in Chernozemel'skiy Rayon (from 1949
through 1958), and 63,042 in the Volga steppe (from 1949 through 1954).
This material makes it possible to substantiate more completely the
census dynamics of the arnimals in various years and on various natural

areas.

Results of the Observations and Discussion of Them

The census dynamics of sousliks on a tvice-treatedara of 5,000
hectares is characterized by the following figures (Table 1).

Table 1

April Data on Souslik Census in the Region of Naryn-Khudlk Settle-
ment from 1949 through 1958

W 'q€cAe" 11ocbycAPiiou iaI ra e a o.
!oUIiX N OTOIW'TtAbNWX InOa3ATC.1e 2

I aIra 35 0 40 50 &J2O&, 50 W5)

¢46eh-

CVCAhKUI
lq I a 30,'9 11.1 2.7 4.4 VS 6.0 6.'3 4.0 0.3 12,1

W1 .4C,1-9) 47.1 4,0 iI,A IA , ;.0l 1,0 . MiO , 34,3 403

1. Indices; 2. Average souslik census per hectare in aLsolute and
1relative figures; 3. No. of areas counted per hectare; 4. Average suu$-
Llik census per hectare; 5. In % of 1949. In 1954 the scuslik censu:j N"
not determined in special areas but rather according to selective data
of the Naryn-Khuduk Antiepidemic Detachment.
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7 From data presented in Tabl.e I 4t i,- seer. that from 11050 tbr_141
1958 incluaive the souilik cerisu, increased siteadily and rfacheC 40 3
percent of the pre-treatinend 1949 census .,n6 .5. b perce•nt of thr 1-%0

census. The annual increase of animals in this original group, that

is, from one spring to the next, varied from five percent to 64. 4 per-

cent. However, it should be taken into consideration that th- data pre-

sented are the results 6f data for 50 areas counted. In connection with

thiA it is not without interest to zmalyze the correspXnding figur(-9 for

each area, which were constant from 1955 through 1958 (Table 2).
While the surnunarizing data for Table I show that f-,.n, 1950

through 1958 ,he souslik census increased to different degrees hut
steadily, in the separate counting areas (Table 2) the corresponding
figures either increased precipitously (areas No f, 33, 36, 4t6) oi d,-
creased sharply (areas 11, 12, 19, Z4, 41); at times, they .rcfiained

inore or less stable (areas No 2C, 21, 26, Z7, 31, 48). rhic nature of
the souslik census dynamics is brontght about not only hy Ir,.'Itipl!catio;l
and death of them but also by a regrouping of the anim•l, pcpaUation:.,
From Table 2 which has been presented in addition, it i seen tnat r:V'
most marked increase ir, the rumber of individJls is notreC on are,;•
with low settlement densities (areas No 1, 5, 6, 7. 13, 07; 22, 36, 4,1'
47), which is evidence of the presence of mig rational act.vity o' t,
animals.

Our materiai is in cornpl-tA agreeznr.t with e'• st-t.:n'nts

made by N. P. Naa.-nov (19ý7), who believes thist b7 zr:ani. of n'v:!.-

tions of the animals a redistriutior. of the pop~uJation i.; ,

Li accordance with constantly changing exintential c,•'ei•ti:.-.L ,• h ,.

a higher rate of multiplication of sousliks or the treated art -I ;w.-v e
their census was markedly reduced after cont-o1, meaRure-:t ii X,

plained by the presence of the prcper eccicgicall -rwiditions 'r i, -

tivity of the animals.
We consider it necessary to r pzi. that th..,e ,, ,

and regulations -f steady increase in ti:! tiouslhk fc.mu n ,
through 1958 inclusive are nrt revealed by the separate :t., r

but rather by tht san' ,f a co-rtair, • brner of therrn, wriich in UI;- c,.JC

Shvu!d be no less than Z5. We have drawn this cu-.71usvmr on the basis
of an appropriate mathernatical treatment of tmný data of Tablc Z. W. ,.
this aim in view we have detetrmined th." average figures for th. soU-lik
census for 10, 15, Z20 anrd ?5 areas. in the first case. frcm .1 ,-r,..;
(the average souslik cere.iu for 1955-19-:16-195:-i9S8) duvi.-itons fro.ni
the rules and regulations indicatcd abovc were- obtaincd J1 43-.. 9 , r,.ilt
of the cases; in the second and th.:rd casts the-sc devwzation.. -er, ;,-
27.8 percent and 31-19.4 percent, respecti-ee0y; oy in th" >ist ci "'t
,did all Z6 series shoe." a steady increaner ir th- sin'alik reitsjx , rwn
Ithrough 1958 inclusiu,. Llxver, .th,- .r,.r.mur. r .-A

- - 9 --



Table 2

Souslik Census Dyn--trrn - for Fifty Constant Counting Areas

'!.4A~nocm ycxHKflh

1 I no ISo

I 2 12 16 23 I( It 5 4 R
2 10 4 13 II II 15 i 8 22
:3 5 12 M 16 12 24 6 7 L;I, 4 4 I4 II 30l 13 aJ 2 4 k.
. 0 v II 12 3M 14 3 7 31 6

6i 3 13 30 135 2 I ,i
7 3 I1 14 13 Il . 5 I5
S3 4 7 12 17 4 :, 14 20
"9 4 4 IR 12 1h If 4 It" 441

.5 4 2 1 3S . 6 10
5 9 a 5 7 3i 1 7 II 3 0

21 6 I 9 9 37 4 8 14 9:2'2 5 24 Is 13 I'm 1 7 7 !0
2.3 7 8 5 8 39 4 I0 15 13
A4 13 6 4 15 40 4 6 is 7

25 X 6 14 4 41 13 6 1 0
"M T 6 6 9 42 7 8 I0 "i•

27 6 7 9 6 43 1 2 35 1
2B 2 6 6 9 44 1 9 12 9
29 9 14 9 i3 45 4 5 10 i1

9K" 8 1 •3 401 3 9 14 IS
I :i 7 7 • 47 2 9 13 5
Q2 5 5 5 ~~7 9 .

7 I I 15 49 20 8 2i A
.4 3 2 50 14 ."d 15 91 13 1!

1. No of counting areas; 2. Souislix census by years.

areas (25) can be reduced or Increased in accordance with the nature. cl

the settle'nent of .he animals, which is brcugnht about by trhe period oi

their activity and the landscape -ecological diiierences of Lhe area irn-
vestigated. On the territory ij, the Voig.& steppe landscape-e cc.ogi,.-

region, where no control measures were taken aga1ingt sousliks, the:,

ceritus dynarnics are shown In the lolicwing foeni (Tab:e 3).

a0

I
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I ia.Ae 3

April Data on Sotuslik Census in the Volga Steppe Region from 1941
through 1935

1 11u3 194 WI

VW I 2W -, -2 M W 2 - -

0.6. &P ti+ i4.2 ,1 let 1 19,,I its

14 A I V4'. KC: 7&6 N... i.to1 , o

". Indices; Z. Average souslik cer'us per hectare a +bstlote ar.. r:t.

c~ve figures; 3. No. of couxntinag areas per Iectare; 4. Average
of seouslk-s per .bectare; 5. In percciat of 1949 ii•.7re.

From. the data presented in Table I, it is scen that irotr= 1.949

tVhrugh 1.51 -Lzclasive the rodent cenq-ts .- ecreased appreci•bly End then

bepav to -IVýCrcrast, after reachinz its nximan~ inr i1ý54, after it
again declined.

These data confirm the wave-forni nature of the sovslik census

dyram_ ice, to which I. M. Mamontov drew attention (194C. Under other

landscape -ecological conditions or at a different time the nar.re C.f dC3-

velopment of 'the population can have ite own speci'•ii feature%, -i,:h -g

determined by the intensity of multiplic•*tion and the morta•ity of t"h. ai-=

mals. These two opposite phenomena, in turn, are dete=-.ired by 4!e

specific ecological conditions, the population structure, and tha ;)hy$-

iological conditios of various indiv.idu.als IS. N. Varshav.:ki-, !938i A.

A. Lavrcvskiry and Ya. F. Shatas, 1943, and others). Nevz~rtheess. tile

scuslik censu, dynamics on the trezted area% is quall tatively differer.t

from that of the untreated areas. While iLn the fo•-rmer caes the cenzi•

of -the animals, aj has been mentioned above, increased, on the untreat-

ed territ-ories it at times increased and at times decreaced; at tL-res

it remained relatively stable. Frrm Table 3 it is seer. tha-t tie Ca.-_

of the souslik c•nsxs over many years reaches oniy 154 percent (I )t;

,Lnd 1954); in the saxne year this figuro did not exceed 46 percer.t (.1r 3-

1954). The data presented depict ,the soualik censu's eyna-nic• ic ,,
wi-f, undoubted accuracy, because we have sio'.on the stistiýti1a -I..

.E.bLity of the ccrrespqnding rnaterial on a .nticb smnaller nu+-eý -g...

16 --



c'ua~ing area.s in ( heri~loz,-mtwl Fk..v Riayon.

Let us ncw proceed with an analysis of the mater ial on themultiplication of sousliks in these two areas. Hcwever, "efore pro-

ceeding with the presentation and analysis of these data we should
make the reservation that they are inadequately cornparabke, becaust

in Chernozemel'skiy Rayon the animals were caught and investigated
not only from treated areas but also from the extensive environs of
this territory including untreated areas. Nevertheless, we believe
that material of this kind is of definite interest fo.. the elucidation of
the general rules and regulations of reproduction of the souslik pack.

The intensity of their multiplication in various years and under
various landscape conditions can be characterized by the, following Big-

ures (Tabie 4).

From the figures in Table 4 it is seen that in various years
gravid females are encountered for 30-60 days in Chernozcmel'sk.y
Rayon and 20-55 days in Privolzhskiy Rayon. This period is condi-

tioned, chiefly, by the course of the spring and the nature of awakening
of the sousliks from hibernation. Every year from 45 percent to 95
percent of all the nmature females participate in multiplication. On the
average, each of therr h.s from 5.2 to 7.0 embryos (variations irýor
one to 15). If we assume that the gravid females deliver and brcf.-d
their offspring successfully, the original spring census may be in-
creased by two-three or even four tL-nes. However, in nature we w,
not observe this because of the continuous mortality process of thu,_
animals caused by various factors, both in embryonic and post-,rnbry-
onic stages of their development. The intensity of souslik nultiplica-
tion is determined, as has been pointed out above, by specific ecolog-

ical conditions, population structure and the physiological condition of
various individuals

Having at our disposal many ycars of data on the soustik cen-
sus in certain regions (and on constant counting areas for certairn
years) and data on their rates of nultiplication, we can also dIcter-
mine the aegree of the yearly mortality of the animals (5). We deter-

mined this figure according to the following formula: S.C "-CM1 -4M ,M
100

where 'C" is the percentage of fernales participating in. inultiplicatiko
in the total number of animals (males and fernales;, a•." is the avei.i-o,,
number of •. bryos per gra vid feriale; "Mill 4s the averago n'nmb. r
of sousliks per hectare in the spring ol the previous year; and ;'K.-,"
is the average number of sousliks per hectare in the x.pring of the ,cur-

rent year.
Let uý. take C.c: corresp,•,•Axig figur•es for Chc -noz,Yut-'skisr

Riyon and let us deterin&',e th., mortality rate of the _nirnalb Cxo,- 1951

L•hrough i952. t7. 5 5. P Z. 7 +2. 7.-4. 4-3.7 #,,r 45. 7 per( cot of the . .
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Table 4

The Main Figures Characterizing the Intensitv ofSouslik M-dltiplicat. on

nuAOm3pOC- ICTpIeT H 6t- : 108 H3 C
tX' R P3- 0o,

Am& ¢AMOK AUI HMO pewefHIul• MHOWKCHHn1 !mpeHOW

- SX3.1 CaMCK 12NHkj eawKV caov ii

CD leuopCMabcKMI palN

1949 1474 40 77 7.0 27"0
190 1 WA 45 66 6.2 140
IC•l l12 30 75 5.^ 149
16SM 943 60 5 5.6 266
19•, 1422 40 86 6.j 258
I1%4 I090 30 66 6,3
1955 335 30 75 ..0 262
low 548 -4 78 6.2 242
197 1137 45 6.2 279
191% 346 60 80 6.7 268

lPH~AX[CXA ClerutMioR pWlon

V149 49'¶160 .78 (,,0 2.14
19M0 5031 3.5 87 r.5 283
1961 3109 25 M5 6,3 2M8
1952 3150 30 70 6.5 22
1963 3146 35 45 5.2 IW
1954 309 21) " 5. 4 2.q

1. Years; 2. Mature females investigated (specirmens); 3. Ferkou ..'U:

which gravid females were encountered (days); 4. Percentage oi e--

males participating in multiplication; 5. Average niumber of embryos
per gravid female; 6. Probable number of souslik offspring in percena

of original number; 7. Chernozemel'skiy Rayon; 8. Privolzhnkiy
Steppe Rayon.

Notes: 1. The data presented i.' Table 4 have been checked,

and differ only to a certain degree from the corresponding figures in
the text of the present work; 2. In the determination of the figure for
the probable number of souslik offspring we assumed that their popu-
lation consists 50 percent of females and 50 percent of males.

total pack, that is, of the original census (2. 7) with the expected off-
spring (5.4). These calculations are pre~sentedt for all the years of

* our observations in Table 5.
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Table 5

Index of Souslik Census Dynamics for Chernozemnel'skly and Privolzh-
skiy Steppe Rayons

I I ., PI;t . Cp'oui ua I c1 2n M. Tn H ; Ar T N k '• 1

S Il 6 fepe. CVjx~hIIIi

1949 1,1.5 7,0 i0.o .1,1 96.7 n7.;.
l'])33.1' 6.2 II.). 28,9 40.3 93)

195.I 17.5 ,5.3 2,7 3,4 3.7 45.75' 17,5 5,6 4 4 11,7 10,6 1,4 [
S4- 3,(0 I,0 5.5 II4,2 13,7 M

1949 .7,5 7,u 03 1W,, 18,8 987
I9*,f 39,': t~,, 9,!P 21.$ 2t'5 • .61950 43.0 .2 6.3 2..7 21,.2.0 9V.
19C 10.1 3o,7 121, 32,4

1~4 3 flpmoi),0 i. • pal . 2.2 27,'• .5,.
195C 43,,5 6,5 I•,8 24.9 25,5 7,5.7

1952 17,0 ,611. 42 ,9 103, t1.9

r5: 43M5 #03 M, 124.2 13.7 W')~
I9 .i423,0 (5,6 6.0l 12,5 12,5 66.P

1. Years; 2. Percent of females participating in, multiplicatiox in
total numnber of aniVnals (C); 3. Average number of m8bryos per gray-

id females (a); 4. Average number of sousliks per hectare (,MI-Mz);
5 Expected number of souslik offspring per hectare ('a'M 1 ) :6.
Annual mortality of sousliks; 7. Absolute Tnumner of 100
animals per hectare; 8. In percent of their to~a1 pack; 9. Chernozem -
el'skiy Rayon; 10. Pr1volzhskiy Rayon.

A count of the souslik censusi was made only in the spring;
therefore, their rate of muitiplication~ in a given year exerts a:• appro-
priate influence upon the figure for the animal censtus only in the rnext
year. From the data presented in Table 5 it is s~een thiat fu~r Cheri,.,-
zemneltskiy Rayon the highest nmortality rate of souslhks (which isc...

/If Ohmo--kA an

~~re19y n3url9our 1 n194 and 1!5 (87.32 2n 9.7),2va ii
ing ~ 95 the5 6ear in8 which extrmnai6 oprti5.7r odu
them.151 42, t6 ety~r 9i, thi figr 2r2Jpe Ihr~ (. 7 per-

Years; 2.ie Pesrcentpofsh fermtles gvparticimpatingrd i t

ttlnubroanml(C;3Avrgnubro -blo oga-



fSCuslik census (64. 3 percenOt. Th-en the 'nio:tai-ty rate of t~he sousJ7
1liks increased, igazir. .nd ren-';inted almost at t~he s'aire levej. frenm 1954
through 1958 inclusive. Iror Ph rivo1~hts-iy Steppe- R,_voza Vie highest
mortality of the animals was obrerved in 19411, and 1950. From 1951
tbrough 1953 inclusive this figure dropped steadily, and in J.954 it again
in-crease-I sharply.

The material presented permnits us to conclurle Vnhat In the Sou.a -

11k, census dynamics the mortality rate rather that-, the mult-i-lic~atic':,
r~ate is of determ inative significance. For examu~le, for the Privoi11.h-
slkiv Sto~ppe Rayon th,,: increased mortality of souslilhs in 1.940 and !95ý'
brcuglic about reduction in their census frorvl 10. 8 t;:, S. 2 idvd~b
p.,r hectare. Trhen, frorr 1951. through 1953 inciusiv. the mno;talitiy of
tha aninials ,vas reduced to a considerable legrec, w.,hich led to azt in-
crease in their census from 8. 2 tc 20. 8 individuals ;)(r hetctare. TT,

1954 this figure agailp rose to 72. 3 percent; at the samne tim;e, the
souslik cenlsus in 1955 dropped to 19 per hectare. Analyzing thc -
terial for the multiplication rate of the popul.ation al.dong this line, -,4
do not observe such rules and regulations. Therefore, tLhý censt,,.
dynamics of the souslik are regulated 'by thec multiplicattion azid r,.
tality rates; the mortality r-Ate factor is of diete riinative sgi~~c
along this line.

Conczlusions

1. A countt of the souslik census acco-.:rdg to the s~pring hoies
assures obtaining reliable data. This count shouId bf, begta- imn,.ed-
iately after the mass awakening of qouslik-s frorri hibernation anýd
should be concluded no later than after 1.5-20 days.

2. For the purpose of cbtaining. statisti*L-ally reliable data ur,
the souslik census a count of them should be made on no le!;- m, tii~a: 2 1"
one-hectare areas in each landiscape-ecolopical region.

3.On treated areas, where the sotaslik census has~ b%.wr: r(.e
duced by 00 percent or more and- the residual settlem.-ent density is
equal. to single tunits, the recovery of their census to the IE~vel) exist~ng
prior to treatment occurs in no legs tha;;n WO-12 yeýarS.

4. On the treated areas the scuslik census increanes fror :e,
to year; on untreatled areas it increases at times and at rn ý,.C.reas-
es; at times, it rernainis more or iess stable.

a) In Chernozcrncl'skily Rayon the anno-al increase ina the sors-
lik census or. a treated area of 50, 0O0 hectartas ranged frc.Tn fiv~e ez'r-
ccrnt to 64. 3 percent. The a-verage pcercentage of gravid fe!manIt"S .r
this and on the adjacent territeories varied from- 6-5 perc ent to 95 ;r
cent according to years, with an average number of 5. 3- 7. 0 oinlh vý.)

Lper female.
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b. In the Prirnorskiy Steppe Rayon, where control measures-
• not been taken against the sousliks, their census now dropped,

now increased, from 1949 through 1956 inclusive, ranging, on the
average, from 8.2 to 20.8 individuala per hectare. The percentage of
gravid females here ranged from 43 to 77 percent by years, with an
average number of embryos per female of 5. 2-6. 5.

5. The annual mortality rate caused by unfavorable weather
and food conditions as well as by epizootlc and z.ctivity of carnivores,
ranged from 32 to 76 percent. This factor is dete:-n-inative in the cen-
sus dynamics of the animals.
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P. Z, Oleynik, N. T. Solov'yeva, N. I. Kudryasheva

Findings of Remains of the Great Sand Rat in the Northwest

Caspian Region

Within the limits of the USSR the great sand rat (Rhombomys

opimus Licht. ) is distributed in Southern Kazakhstarn and over the en-

tire plain area of Central Asia (B. S. Vinogradov and I. M. Gromov,

1952). According to the data of A. V. Afanas'yev, V. S. Bazhanov

and others, 1953), the current area of distribution of the great sand
rat in Kazakhstan begins in the region of the mouth of the Emba Riv-
er. The latest studies (I. Z. Klimchenko, N. P. Mironov and others,

1959) show that animals of this species have been moving to a consid-
erable extent to the West, where their colonies come flush against the

city of Gur'yev. The northern boundary of the area of distribution
within the limits of Gur'yevskaya Oblast pass approximately along the

line of Yamankhalinka-Makat. The eastern boundary passes along the

Makat-Kul'sary railroad line.
The area of distribution of the great sand rat in the past was

considerably more extensive, which is eidenced by the findings of
re-r1.s excavated in the lower Urals (N. K- ",'reshchagin and I. M.
Gromov, 1952) and on the right bank of t.he Volga River in the envir-

ons of Zam'yana Village in Astrakhant-tizaya Oblast (S. N. Obolenskiy,[ 1927).
In doing work in counting the r~oent census over a number of

years, in 1955-1956, we iound the teeth of great sand rats in Kalrnyk
and Checheno-Ingush republics.

In Kalrnykiya bony re'rtns of these animals were collected on
the following sandy areas of Chernozemel'skiy Rayon: Antasyuk (1),
STsubu (2), Chuluta (3), Tavkztsa (4), Shil' (5), west of ;he settlement

of Kornsomol'skiy (6), 18 kilometers to the north of Chernozemel'skiy
Sovkho.-. (7). In Karanogayskiy Rayon of Checheno-Ingushskaya ASSR

teeth of the great sand rat were foand in drifts of the Bazhigano-Tero
ekli sands, located in the area between the Terek and Kuma rivers

in two places: 12 kilometers to the south of Bazhigan (8) and 10 kilo-

meters to the northeast of Terekli-Mekteb (9) (see the Figure) (the

species classification of the teeth collected was confirmed by S. K.

Dal' and Yu. M. Rall').
The bone relics were found on isolated areas of the sands from

20 to 200 hecta Ks in area. In tne majority of cast* these were drift-

ing sands which only along the fringes were- gr ,. n over with giant rye-

Igrass and other plants. Thereby, the teeth oi the animals were found.
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Places at Which Teeth of the Great Sand Rat Were Found. Key !the
figures from I to 9 designating the sites at which the teeth were found
were not clear on the original reproduction and they were put in in ink
by the translator; the numbers 10 to 13 are simply arientative, giving
a general idea of the location of the are4al i. Antasyux; 2. Tsubu; 3.
Chuluta; 4. Tavkas•a; -. , ShiAI: 6. West of the settlement of Kom'somol'-
skiy; 7. 18 kilometers to the north of the Cheruozemel'skiy Sovkhoz;
8. 1Z kilometers to the south of Bashigan. 9. 10 kilometers to the
noroh oS Ttrekli-Mekteb Village; 10). Stalingratd; 1.].istsa; 12.Aatrag•-

1n ;i. aspiar. Sea.



rinthe troug~hs ) sawat-clrifts, tl-c : .f which wex'e nad-e nP Cf rdense brown.is!! 1.Ae_.,,!' Ow loess-like 2oa'n and sand-itone. In z1,
186 teeth were collected belonging to no less than 50 specimens of this
9.pecies of rodent (Table 1). The followiig nurri.er of teeth webrs col-lected according to the separate sandy areas (Table I).

Table I

Sitea of Collection and the Number of Great Sand Rat Teet): Found

Xwcta cG'-.ps
____C___A iir INC.

W K.uumms- ACCP-

i. n eu nvcmo 3 2 2
2. Naml Ur It 5 13 6

.Y~vytrraI 1 3
r . Tmwsa 7 6 H' 4
.• h•. 2 3 1

5. 5 Sx W". Wo.
KowcotgaierwI I 16 Z3

7. reKa cavetp"he

,-rywmeas ACWf,

6. rim', 12 x- w n

9 flux 10 KU Ces -NMT.
3MYO 8 2. 3 1 2

1. Sites of collection; 2. Teeth collected; 3. Upper incisors; 4.
Right; 5. Left; 6. Lower incisors; 7. Molar teeth; 8. First; 9.
Upper; 10. Lower; (part of the first moiar teeth, the enamel rods
of which were destroyed, could not be divided into upper and lorwer);
Il. Second; 12. Kalmytskaya ASSR" 13. Checheno-I.g- aha laya ASSR.
IT he legend which is numbered in type within the Table is as iollowsJ.
1. Antasyuk sands; 2. Tsubu sands; 3. Chuluta sa.nds; 4. Tavkatsa
sands; 5. Shil' sands; 6. Sands five kilometers to the west of the set-
tlement of Komsornol'skiy; 7. Sands 18 ilometers to the nort1. of
Chernozernel'skiy Sovkhoz; 8. Sands 12 k1-iometers to &,e. south of
Bazhigan; 9. Sands 10 kilometers to the -ortheast of Terek-i-Mekteb,

IL _.yo



In contrasat to the teeth of cresaed jirds(Meriones tarnariscinTu-ii
Pall.), the teeth of great sand rats collected are more massive; the
upper incisors have two longitudinal parallel fissures along the anterior
wall of enamel; the anterior wall of enumel of the lower incisors is
flat with a chisel-like cutting edge. The molar teeth are distinguished
by the absence of roots. In comparing the teeth collected with the
teeth of the present-day great sand rats from the Northern Aral Sea
area no appreciable differences could be found.

It is difficult to Judge the ages of our findings. The usual meth-
od of determining geological age of bones, proposed by I. 0. Pidopo
lichko (1948) by the percentage of organic matter preserved in the bone
is not applicable here because, in the opinion of N. K. Vereshchagin
and I. M. Gromov (1952), "fossilization" of the enarnel and dentin oc-
curs in a different way from that of the bone marrow. It may be sup-
posed only that the hosts of the teeth which we collected lived in the
Northwest Caspian in the Mangyehlak regression, when the Caspian
Sea was a Lake bounded on the north shore by the Makhach-Kala-Groz-
nyy line (N. P. Mironov, 1957). In connection with this, it was possible
for the Central Asiatic fauna to penetrate to the West and, specifically,
1.,r the great sand rats to come from the territory of w4iat is now Mangy-
shlak iL.o the Northwest Caspian region. These rodents died, as was
described by N. P. Mironov (1957) apparently as the result of the last,
so-caUled Nikol'sk transgression, which *¢ccurred 5, 000-6,000 years
ago, when the shore of the Sea was conszituted by the Yergeni Heights.

In the works of P. G. Yazan (195k1, 1955) it is mentioned that
the formation of sar.ds in the Northwest Caspian region refers to the
eighth-ninth century B.C. These areas were created from ancient de-
posits of the Kuma and Kura rivers (Pre-Caucasus) as well as of the
Caspian Sea. At the present time these are mainly stationary sands
overgrown with rootstock- b rass vegetation. The total area on which
the sand massifa are scattered is equal to approximately 1, 100, 000
hectares. The drifting areas of sand are encountered rarely and are
small. Mammals are represented by steppe forms here (Citellus pyg-
maeus Pall., Allactaga jaculus Pall., Microtus arvalis all.r/wsrf
souslik, aleatgae, eoaon vol ard oathers), as well as by desert
forms (Meriones meridianus Pall., Dipus sagitta Pall.w'idlonal jird,
halry-footed .4*bo&7 mi *thers). Accordiniv to the :iata of S. K.
Dal' (1954), in the first phase of setLmement of the sands of the North-
west Caspian region the desert species were predominant, and these
were then gradually displaced by steppe species. which led to the numer-
ical primacy of the latter.

Relics of the great sand rate fo.nd indicate the fact that this
species was also included here among the desert falna.

S Therefore, v),ing in the Zarp'yava finding of relics cf the rodenks
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~.:...q a tin and.* .~ijijx)n ova

':ediuia for tioa Ulrffront-lal iianosis of' Pastiitrella pseudo-
tuberculo~ii and the cGoof.raphic Varieties of Pasteurolla

Posti-S

The d~i'Iore:nti~ul bacteriological Aliagrosis betwoon
pLagioe and 'pseudottuborculosJ5 microbes~ hc havo Veary ýIarnv
sin~ilar biologi.cal traits, requi.Ares a illý1 nullnoor of differ-
eat m1edia and a loetime ;'or' !airing tuioe exirvintions.

Therefore, it is irnportart in prnct~ioe to work out
ýhe problemis associated with 'stuey of motabolic re)acti~ons
in those two niicrobi&ij s-,,ecios to .ý.idia of comple% composi-
V Ion Which xiiake it r.o3sitble to deteig,:n.no siraulta;-eously
several of the basic features of those nirni.or~arrIsms und,
by the same tokcon, to reduce the tirrte of tr,.- alawiination.'

D~v-igrit and i'oivin (1:953' w~o~rked out the rocipe for
a n,ýedia.-m w.hich -makes it possible to differerxntiate C-l1 three
goopgraph.c rar~ierlpts of tho PL)ý crobe an~i the pathoegen
of rodient pý7eudutuborculoE'is by +!% fernintation of glycerin,
rhamzioso an-A the~ reduction of nxratos to iiitrites. le$ iodi-

tioni o.l "wr raocium which we used va~ the folloviinp: kIotting-
or's aea?' at a. P11-7- 2 . 100 ..; zhC ; Lo 1 g;ram; pure gly-
cerin 0.2 cram; pota5s.0wu nitrate J.2 Cr.vi; 2 percenit al-
'ýoholic solution of 1!rornthyvi2.-C blue, 2 cot *wdth the addition
of fn~r 1-orcenit Sa unt i- tCie mrnditura turns Creen., The msd-
iuni was sterilizea. at 100O0 (fractionally) and was poured out
into test tubes in 6-cc units so that part of the agar re-
mained un-1anted (a ±Iu1(-c0.--xn). The culttures were grown
at 230; a ulture was i3.de of a two-day culture by means
of a fiex. ~e.rloop* Ono loop2 of culture was put into
the coluran; the oth~er ..as strealced over %'i- surface of the
agar. d~o used bot~h Uou1i,.on aict~pjx cultures. Die agar cul.-
turos wer" more Gonvenient t-c inoculate, :3ecau~s it is easier
to nMutain growth o-tor the cnt.'.re surface <)f tno streak.. Tho
results of? the experiments were read -)i tao seconid. third,
fift-ti and fourtoaric~i days. (aae Table 1).'

iir four da~ys tbsts are macie for rteduction of ntrat-aos
by tho aidditioni of foiur-fiva drops of r~riossl reagonts~ in ;ill,
two strains of Pastourolla postis v. oriontalis, 13 strains~ ofI 2~~astv,~.rellz& jpsti3 v. flLdiiovaliJ4, ~i~io sra.tnf, of PastouralIla
pestis v, dintqcua ,a.id Vi itaiu of Pstearella psotadotubarcu-
loi weqru tostids llae -,ra.tas 3f Cuo orinntal variety of
Pl1cto wliq;roLo, wltioel dc, not devo1.noo!o, glycarx:i or rhavino~.'n,

pruduaed a [-F..dJual altalint7_xtio:b of' ois wed.",.n, wtailCl i3;

noted ns oirly a!; ,.Iter :.14 hours and whi~ch incriatrjs rv; the
cuitAro stnd 1n .!,) LtcW).tc-r. A'_4z li~nt at Ion wns e:.prais-

.od ;ri bluivi,; of tho ata (tL-. uix oo~ld conrnt' i. edium waj
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1. N~ames of the Strains; 2., Crhartes bi thi.e ?,odi~um; 3
Aftor One Jaty; 4.After Two Dayt; 5.After iour DaYs.;

Bast~ern Variety of Ploi :';,robo; 9. ;it:L-~Los Vtariety
of Plaguio i-Ocrobe; 10, Ancier,,c Variety Clf P*1,~L:e .Mlcrobte; 11.
"10dellt P60UdOtubOerCL..~Is c' ; 2.A'113. A :Iiuinet Of tho
iledium. R~apidly ~3ogin~s i.1 thle 1Ur*)rt'; _,i) of title "i~e
Th.e 6ase of the Test-Tube is C~raen; :14. Bli.: of 1-he Test-
Tuiue Incroaso5, The !Oa~e is Orroen; 1) * Ajms1o~r h'zintji.e

IV'. Tu-e Color of the liedi=i in L . ZI't i ýr c~i~: Is TLý, -i5 ;
17. The Ag-ar Slant in th~e Test-Tubi '1:5 ý',rez ýimtiuias Liuiu'v
Yellowing iii til~e LC'or P~vtion (T2'ie Sýtr,.xi~.~h~t
l6. True Agar Slan~t In tiie Test-riti.o, i '1~o~~ 3luer, 7h
Ba so of tile Ta!7t-Thi~be is YuX0-lw; 19 S Th gr T'u r nin A ou

Oc-ctipiaes the 3Bul!h of the Test-,'~ Te~ is Yeiollow
20 . 'tile Color of' the .MriumL in tIr, irs Tst-Th_-ba Is Blue:
213 .TMhe Agar Slanta in ti~e Lnt4 ~ ~ e~~~T the
Lower Part (Strain-Xt Colilitn) thez-, L-.inUtenso Yellowiag;
22. An inter,se Ak tojof .wj-ieApi'r ii ti

,rnst-,&ýbc is Feci.;" I, £h4,t r the Jo~ttoin is
Yellowish; 2:3 .TOd~ 11 1iv: 3-" -2b .s YeIlow. 24.4

The col'or of ,,Ic .;nvi.re i>.-Tu'.., is _Y1,1; 5Th idui

Tul.e is Turni:.;a; Y&1,n. Tuitat itI Are"-- ci' a Greenish
C c cr aRwnairz; Z. 0 dk) A'i c ac.Lt o~ -i th; i Th e
JTo_ýt Ifines kre yo,04 o z.3tfn~f the
i'editin.. 6vitn ~ t t"10 ihL re IS. i.rui3 AV-hZ 01C wY11ow ;WO.:
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of-ee. thichg because at the~ (opin ta slanwer lzmoirt of taegart
tube) and toen day spreadul alhalighouti the tet-uediSum ioh
quperlpar ofthe tetb.Temedium reane itneybu@The tstrtabine

Tesrisof the aiddieAgt varieyo lg mcoby s which oxidizbea
donglycerin, produced apprlowimately the sedimei thae dept
ofthe aedir beaussfti i the stan fte dloe-re portionofthetet

Cue)ladturen of ?rastur" lcla pestion1 adf the. poduce anth
upore partesyelwn of the tettue Temdiumn tvino then (by-b tbe-
tamhird aferfourt day)w s' reoae growt or ~.ts bultureslr

ofaaoTthe estrirseo thed ancen early ater 2hic alou bre-k
cause ofthern poduidato appGyroim ately inoe.I the test-hage i
tbsthe medium astestrais ~ofntl rMinddle-Atensvrety*yll

Cultuesdn onteqatyof matuela eteri")ald int5 roduced, aOi
plete itneyellowing~ 6f the meimadIu uniuche athen one theou
tid-fourthe oaserwatos replced by. an aintenseo buolotr.ed
latum is no pseuoducdby h sodtrculosis prdcdsniteanse relow
mfattm oston the nie test-ubas witv tas afteur 2hus be-d i
ths o heiroxidbtion. ofe same edium ande i possibe Intol test-
tubes nthae rediuctibsquetl remtanin-ed inltrensel ynestiae
becDependn of the qrenence of mi altsria i. n thoued thir-

Pltuo y~ellowingtestan of the meimoouriedater oareto fouare-
lys piTihe osreactions h-. ofntrate reduciition ofs othed (ad
bight rsntpoued boly) tinsudtloruo strains oftnodl-ge ait hm'atter howa lnegative; istrains wit the acientus vt~art ihe
r-eacino nitrate reducto ection inash positive inveustigatcud
because sftrhin prodnced of occurrltsing nitraOnthe rethird-
fore.thday Ino certins oases, 'wasr iohplagu snotrain broest
down ,Irheamnoin the straoins of the orediul var i~er±tyent.ie
Thereosiie, frdeaioofnitiate dfrendiation wau~.s acoetned (
forh thed colotr);ain srisof thes ~l~ M uld bges vadiet tile

reactio of nitate redctoncwas p.onsitvsFedtbr

re c oione I certin oasesi~ whre heplogue storains brok
daoes it possLe th elltativofy toe rdiff wtase psthenthre

losi athogen fo einitovr dayffTerentziat io~nosls~ accetede
focrothe idenifadebyoens of thosdiutiom Should bemdei
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G. Go. 7urleva

5implifted NIethod. of kisorption of rvroup Aggluti~nins by Anti-
plageu Serum

As is well known, only a relative specificity is
characteristic of the agglutination test. Antisera obtained
by moans of bacteria of one species fraquontly agglutinate
bacteria of other species also. 3uch a characcteristic feature
of diagnostic sera depends on the presence of group anti-
bodies*

Plague antisera do not constitute an oxcept ion in
this respect# The inadequate specificity of the agglutina-.
tion test in plague Is associat~ed %-Ith iie presence of group
antibodies for a whole serios of tO -ýrook~anistns in the serum
(Ye. I* itorobkovag 3. Yu* Facvorisova a.-.d ?. No. 4(ra ' nova, 1935;
L. ..'. Tim~ofoyeva, Ro A. ZJIvoyapiria aad G. V. Yu!:Ubovsk,ýYa,
19514; Loe A. Tizaofeyeva, 1957.

.For the purpose of' ;li;,WL i.-.Le Orou.) reactions
the m~ethod of a~g-iutinin adsorptiori is used knowen by the
name of the "Castellani test%. 1'fciinically, thi~s reaction
is complicated; for the purpose of' frforming it no less
than 22 hours and special oquliizient aro nocassaryo

V. .o A~ikteniko# 1. l)ýi. Ashvirjva and 3, X.uche~ronko
(193-5) showed in wcrA~in, -with the colon-ty-?hoid grou,, that
for the purpose of extracting groui, afgutini.nC from the serum
a,10-minute contact of tt .ith "nti,;on is necessary, which

ia; than "ilterod off throug.1i an ashtestos filter in -A
syringe. The a~uthors reco~nvended tills sipi ied et:ýIod of'
group aeglutinin adsorption for woric under field condiitions,

Neepin- in mind the siimiplicity anJ availabillty of
th',is method, wo decided to study the possibility of using it
for the adz.orntio'i of' group antibodies in antiplaguo serum.
Sxperimnents porformed for t~his purpos~e con~stitute~ t~rme subject
of the present report,

Tho experiments %.-ere perforrmoJ with an~tiplaf~uo ser,.rn
series 310 of the jaratov 't.1ikrob" Institute. The a alutinfit-
in,* properties and titers wero determinedL on the followinC;
cultures: Yo. P63tis Is 17v 145, 150, 151, 154; ?a pseu~do-
tuberculosis rod.T k~foifferi 3l, 2uJ, 496, 49S, 923,1 92-- 49946.
1022, 102.3, 1025, 1026; in3. dysenteriao shiiCella Boyai .6Gj,
C S~ 674; .3, dysenteriae i'1.xnori %;,.; ýý& proteus vuleuris
Is7 6"J (.>ooTal i

"I!l the struliis .1iontioand, "~htheo xception Of 1-.
3)seuciot~toerouiI).ds 1042ý possessed. tyivical ;norphol,,e).cal.
1staniar~ ct~1tv'r#%l zuid Uiochor~iloal. Puracterl tics~ k'. pudotu.

t,,cuo~.~10&>.. shourd ý,, wiui jerias ot' properties character-
iStic QC th" plaý-,Uo u-i.CrOhe alove.~t2 those typio.ai of tbe
pseudýFUberoulos13 rilcroboa (it did no1 '.; cause th) hreakd!o%.n
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F9o-I rhamnoses urea, a~nd did ncut reduco mthylcna blue*)
In the exr-."rirnonts Gii taire were used whiohx lid been

Crown for 24 hourzý on Hottinrger~a agars PH 7.2 at 28'.
The adsorption of serum irras oarried out with one of'

tho typical pseudotuberculosis streiins (P. psoudotubeoz'ulos..
to i9Y6).' Par this purpose 2*3 cc ot a thick suspensi~on of
living culture of P~. pseudotuberculosis 496, whiich h~d been
washed with phiysiological saline solution from the surface
of~ sla'nt agair in 5aix-seven test-tubes, utas added to (0Iý cc
of herum. The mnixt~ure of serumi and nmi-ýrcbes was sha~ken for
ten miue for-the purpose Of mOre cOrnPlGOt agglutitlin ab-~

* sorption*' After this,, tw~o c or physiological saline s~olu-
tion was added to the sarum and filtered throufgh an asbesatcs
fil1.ter divided into halves and. placed at -1h lbottom of a
s yringo* As the results serixv was obtainged which Ws -dilated

11*Therslso he agglutination test waspromeiythe usutadl

l~1.The aesultisatof testgglutinationtest byithe useut ad-
slorbed, by the pseudotuberoulosis stror, 496 axi, shown in
Table 2. From the Table it is soon that the sornn did. not
agglutinate ton 'out of 11 pseudotube~raulonis strains used in
the oxpriment following adsorption* Art ezoeption was cojj-
atituted. by strain 10221, hioca continuod to ho agglutinatecd
without change in a titer up to 1020O, jvust as before a.L.sop..
tian& B. dysenteriae shigella 3oydi 664 and 674~ Continued
to be agglutinatod, showing a redatic~on in the ii-itensity of
agglutina~ion in thbe final dilutiorns. TI~ sorum titer' for
B. dysonteria.. Plazneri, 630 was rec~uoted by' one dilution, 5,
dysenteriae shigella Boydi 603* 13. protous vulArix 687 ar*I
688 Whlch.had been adsorbed by serL= were not aggluti~natti'.
After adsorptio'r the serum titbrs 41ýr t;ii, paguo st~raias
ohanged but -not to the same degree* 'Ahus, P. pesti~s 1$ 1.50

k and 154 were agglutinated almost witnmi%' vhtnge, shtowing a
reduotion In intensity of agglutitoatio.. in the li&4O dilu-
tions by Z+. In tl~o oase of P, postis 1'7 and ;.4fi tile titors
decreased by two dilutions; for s;treln 1.51, by th7'ae di1u-
tions. P. psoudotuberculosis IOU., wdiich oontinued to be
magglutinated after adsorption, Is on of thi, atypica! str~tfi
Lsolated in LeninGr~3d (No M4. uSowo- and 4#. A. Sarg~ynva, j~pj
The authors found an unusual variation lit Po pseaudetooo..

* bats in the direction of pla-tio iuicrob.. The duAto whkli:L w&
obtained once again confI'rmued the close ^avigonio rolatton-
rihip between this oulture and IV. pasis-x,

Antiplaguo serum Adsorbed by P, psoudotuberoulosiv
102~2 An subsequent expariuient3 did not sh~ow agglutinabilti
trith any of the pla~uo iatratns 4hicrx we tested,

trom tho *xpertuaorts peorformad It is s##n thAt the
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Fimpltfied method of adsorbing group antibodies proposed
Yo So Niktenko and ooauthors may be applied in ztaguo-
oontzol practice for the differential diagnosis between P.
postia' and P. pseudotuboroulosia. By moans of P. pseudo-
tuberoulosis ve suoceeded in adsorbing the group antibodies
for all the typical pseudo-tuberoulosie strains oompletely
from the serum. Thereby, antibodies were also adsorbed
against B. proteus vulgaris and partially against dysentery
strains which were tested. The diagnosis of atypical pseudo-
tuberculosis strains requires a combination of studies*
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ve. Is .$hiranovij1i and i'. i's Treshckillin

TheS :.1otid Of ;t1A':YinVr .loas Ini tho LpizootologicaJ. In-
yeS' ;"dt ion o.1 Sandy 1Reiofl5

The first oL~sorvations which skioiod the pot~sibility
of easy detection of a -Atit-o epizootic tixrouj;h a study of
floas iwero-r.iacio in 1921"' by Is. C,, loff aiid Po P' ok~rov-
skcaya (1929) in the Jal'sIc 5tejqpost Its Ai'orica similar w orL
has been borun by the laboratory In San ýfranc~isco in 19ý6,
aod. sub~oquentiy ;jctoriolo[;ic.'i stuzdy or f~loas' cauZ;ht in
rodont holos acquired prodom~inzmt izrp:ort.arice thiero in in-
vestf.~atiori of plr,1,un foci (ET. 3".-vait and. 1to. 94.3).

Extensive study oiL "hole" i'loas in ti*,e Afoci of p~.ague
of the Soviet Union loccano possibic. in 1947 z11's P.0 I. iiir-
aflvvich and A. ... ~Yrimchova 1,194~9) ;workzod out and tjici n
an epizootolof-icali mv,: A',L. ti Joz;!11 t110 51,Ca11eý't !;trip mothrinK
of coQ.eLOCLý*A ec:;o, ra:;itos iro.-a roacent .ioios. Usiai, tlai:
riotaod for the stud% o f oiirj of' t;to or'ca of wChornyye om~i~
in the jpi'~iŽ oatiwis of I-a pss,2l
to isolate elovcli~i culture;F oC tV ia~u vat~ia;0n fro;-., tiie

totl ~a~o o19culture:; ".t;'~ .1rov:k d'..arf' sow~li..h
fleas eluriiv tjii. -,ari od.

~Lt #Lhe :.roErt ti~nia, Icro i ,itudy o", fl1ea:;
is 'oein,- utilizeý' tuztoInbivelv Jor ~.csvJ4 of epizootics in
various3 roeýiorni o& tlie "u itvi oim. of tae basic Lnethods
of o:Adowio 1oo-jcal. rccor..aa*is:;.4flca1

Th-.eofore , it i:; no Lt&iwn t tivA mny is.±ts
have iwor1ced ani..i -- :;ortinuiti:u!)' wor~c f7or docadiss on irai
Lprovem1ert of17 .i0-,cls of troa~tin#- rlojs ;irior to bacterio-
logical :,;o;.,ovosr, it siiould 1,o not~od taat to
date tl)e _,j~t6'o1( C0. ti:jUtC to 1)o rolazivoly laLovrious.

The- 1axttor icu.4noir, ;ASoC3atedU witji Cie need!
for naz'oful Ltoriliz_-Llo of t'c Cio ,,eprficial intejruivatt of
the ir4sects ir~etae.Actuallyo A cei~oia n
vesti(,ator can aL1rays oxpact C~ie r!ar.;;,.r of ca"Iiain
tho sourco of ..*iý;I 1: wtal.Yl konis'-orod thle c4i~tinott: in-~

* to-Uimem;i of' tho nara'.ite. u. lossior imnn~rtanto, apparontly,
is 0t~i)ai~o.:trc;.- toe Jr.,

* by ¶wasiinj; tho±m Ctroc ti!Aoi In illy 1olo:ical. hail.iIe SolkAtio.1
or lboillud wat iir It hCio itilvo*161:tor toI tO w&n'oa
tho flenas fr oti aticii Lo "not'her aih4 a i-24%ii iku loop

~ i1~. ~ta r4 ~-'din ,wiay 1;wraclions wid traothois
3JIdt)s (C. la, .'i4-r~nnv~L, 616%4, 114A;4u) n~ht boon

Ir~cud~ XII~c~t~ ~ ~ i.~p~'; ~. 19.;)
n~he moutod of 2n ;i.~ u )v *incti ~1eav1 -k



1wich was described in 19814 by Yo. N. llavlovskiy is now
widely used for the study of- ticks (P. Le Burlachonko, 1931)
and Is used in experimental work with fleas (I. M.D Yagu-
byants, 1933a). HIowevert as our observations have shown,
this m~ethod does not simplify the procedure very much,
because after keeping tho insecta in alcohol a oaro~ul
rinsing of them is needed for the -urpose of removing the
traces of alcohol,

For the purpose of clarifying the problem. of the sig-
nificanace of 'tpre-Inoculation" treatmient -of fleas on the
purity of the cultures we studied vhom after a prelitainary
washing by the usual method and with alcohol; in addition,
part of the cultures were taken fr,;..; rleas which had not been
subjected to sterilization* (The investigation was made in
the Randy region of Chernyye heml2. during the spring-summer
season of 1952 at the 11aryn-M~uduk epidemiological detach-
inent (Kalmytokaya ASSR)). In washing, for the purpose of
transferring tho fleas from one bathi to the other, use was
made of a loop. or else they were washed in a stream of fluid,
placing the parasites on a small strainer m~ade of mill silk,

Living fleas collected Cror: rodent holes wiere investi-
gated uithout treatment. Colloctiovns of these fleas were pre-
served and broaaiht to the laboratý)ry in sterile test-vubes
containing sand. The floas were picked out of the sand with
an entomological forceps and put int-o another, clean test-
tube (a manipulation necessary in any moti~od of treating
fleas), and were transferred from it to a mortar, in wlhich
they %fere ground up for preparation of a suspension. F'urther
study was mnade accordin~s to the usual method (culture on a,-ar
plwtfts auid others). Livin,-; f let's were investigated in
parallel after sterilization of thorn.

ir all, 31,396 fleais -otre investigatede and 6.57 cul-
tures we.-o made from tView., -..ýn average of 47 floas per plate.
About one-fourth of ala- the ctiitures (1.5) was3 made from

r~~s which haxd not beon wash'~do The otlier cultures w~ere
from suspensions prepared by ordinary methods.

'&"*e dirtiest culti~res wore obtainod frora the investi-
Cation or dead fleas. The cultures obtained from fleas which
were prepared for ezomination Vitiiout washing were no more
contaminated than the cultures prepared by other fpethods.

74ist it would appear at first ,,lanice, paradoxical
conclusion rinds its ezr~lanation in ttue st.mpl, fact that, in
the summer, under desert vond.itions a.a1 under thei influence
of increased bunsixin~o, te surfico layors of 3and romztin ittnin-
habited by aaicroorCaniam~s (J,. 1,~idhn 1930; verbal oorn-
&;unication by I* 4.e Tin~cor) or also -Are :),o~rly Inhabited by
thtwio Illustratint.,tiv,!utter Etattnntq are should liltco to

othrs(1.9.2)) Int? Uatr.i.l lirc.-NMW Ja Apil on the *Jay

natcor a rain. 1-ia .e or !..mw.g~i'~i¾r~,ts~t



otfor treat-l:n fleas ocr ap-1ication --'n oaie oil tke OPI-
dem-liolosical "'etaclzm-erits of ant olt.,editi-on for the stt--dy of1

P plf,-!ue focus in -Watnyshilaiz. The e"cri-.aent gavo a n on -
couraginG result, .:-hieli the reason l~r ;lie ex teniv
application of' tiais zmet~hoc in resoareo. wor% of opideio-
1r-ical detac:=siets of duiy'yev-ý1caya Golas'.. R~ecently, our
Conclusions have beer, corfimaze, in t~io ;nractice of investi-
gation ;tor~z done i:' -a pla~guo focus of :Azerbax-dzhan (0. S.

Mhe observationc pre~rent,-d -permiit us ta -'raw, first
ofL all, tile nractica.l conclusiosi that i-41 is nossible in
sa-ndy re-ions and-unrier consdition5 of a --A- tro Di calI cli-
mate to make a bacterialo:Sical e~..~itonf -Cleas --iithout
preliminary u;ashin- of tiiemi, ihicha ooI-sideraý3iy sim-:1 ifies

m~ iethod and, secondly, per'uit uis once tgaintLh~z
AIL need for-tdiffe~rcntial ;:1u~zdy of iivinC. In deaZ 1es

to 'wftice- I. G. A'f :adm P~ .. Pol-%rorskaya dz--, a attention
in tie "a,t(Z3

-18P0~~~neti turn s' ould be te checll:inC ef th
method of -proparinZ fleas flor ba-ctericloe-ical exam1inat ion belz
prop'osed in otgoAr (besidos tho swum~er) se--asons and under
conditions of' diffIeren-t ;o'-rzaprhc aspeccUS, at-d also 9o-peri-
mnentally to. iw'ork .);-t tlha 'nz-1e c~S*eueS Of' -,ontamination
of the material beinC invostie-ated" under cruaceSof~
Lx! *-ratorios o-1 tho Ifiaid* type in Ji.ai to various
environmeantal conditio~ns.

.L. irlacl-xankcc P. L., 1951. Trudy
Prot ivoch-'Iwaz illa T .or:: of ýYto-tra1 XAsiaticc

(iiydr'oiolo-ica1 Jou.rnal o--! the io UJR) No 0.
:3. T1ofV . %G. and PoLrovsizayi.-.. .. £zv2- westiya 4ko

--- ei3~hso It -2c: s r,- th-o ':-crobiological

arjA (3arnova .1,!10

PalviyY ., -1.1-24. V i U zr dUe oI Nn-j

ol £ oiT rzý-d of i bio-r1Ao~C, 3pi-

. .. ir'3irovJic. 1i. 1. anid ~?on-.olieva 't. S.. Truid. R~ostov-

-1Orkso
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Z. A. Yurgina, 1.,." oooa . Po -ktineI

j The Possibilities of Prolonged Preservation of the Plague
Microbe on .Media Made of an-Enzyme Hydrolysate of Gasein

It has been determined by previous investigations
N's A. Yurgina. Study of Casein Media With the Aim of
Diagnosis of the Plague aI•crobe. T'rud Instituta ":nikrob"
[aJorks of the "14ikrob" institute] No i-V, 1959) that nutrient

WK media made wth the use of an enzyme hydrolysate of casein
_ proved to be of high quality for. growing out the plague

miorobes by virtue of which they were recommended for appli-
cation for purposes of diagnosis of the plague pathogen (Z.A.
Yurgina, 1959).

Subsequently, it seemed interesting to find out whether
the morphological, biochemical and biological properties of
the Plague microbe are changed when it is grown and kept for
a long time on the redia i•-ich we proposed made of an enzyrme
ihydrolysate of cajeoi.

Tizo strains of plague microbe t.ere used in the enperi-
ment: the virulent 703 strain and the avirulent B-1 strain.

A preliminary chock of these strains showed that in
their properties (morphology, biochemical •ctivity, relation-
ship to specific bacteriophage and others) they showed no
deviations from the typical plague m2icrobe strains.

The plague microbe strains .sed in the' experiiaent (703
and EV) were cultivated in test-tubes containing the casein
medium being tested as well as Lqottinger's agar, which

S6onstituted a control in our experiments* After a two-day
incubation of the cultures at 230 all the test-tubes were
divided into two groups: one of thera w÷as kept in a refria-
erator (four degrees); the other, at room temperature (20-25o).

After standing under these oonditions for ten r.onths
without subculture tbe contents of each test-tube were plated
out onto solid and liquid nutrient media.

j •Thereby, it was determined that the viability of both
strains of plague microbe had be'rn preserved completely* They
produced entirely satisfactory growth on liquid and solid
nutrient media without change in morphological properties.
Ills bouillon remained clear, with a clumpy sodiment at the
bottom dw.hioh broke up readily on sho-kingo

Colonies of the plague microbe on casein agar were pig-
mented and granular* On control Hotti.ieerls agar the peri-
pheral area of the plague microbe colonies w'as more striking
than on casein agarp which was also noted with the original
plague microbe strains.

The morphology of the oellula', elements was also t•h
same as that cf the original cultures. In smears fror.m tho
jagar gram-negatlve bacilli wlich were polyraorphic In size
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andstaininG wero observed. lit smears from the bouillon bl-
polarly stained ba.Oilli were found arranged in bunches and
chains*.f

The biochemical activity of plague microbe strains

strins thy bokedow gloo-epmaltose, lactose, nmannitol

stradidnotfretscoeo r rmnonoThevrln1:tr a de of atetijh plaguemirbt7d baterdown agy~e as owi ofe

B:ased on the fact that in practical workc extensive

th methods of differentiation of cultures suspected of plague,
ie considered it necessary to find out the influence of pro-
longed standinG of the plague strain in casein mnedium on its
sensitivity to bacteriophage0  .Iith thiz aim in view, we uti-

iedcultures of the plague microbe wrhich had been plp.ted
out of the madiun being tested and determined the fact that

Vthe relation of plague 4microble to bacteriophage had not under-
ZJone any changes. B~oth strains were readily lysed by plagueV bacteriophia-elaftor ten-inonth1-s of bein- kept on casein al'ar,
as well as tie oriGinal1 strains.

T1 ie lengt"h of' timie for w,,hich the plague strains -..ere
4ce1,t on casein ,~iedium~ did not affect the agg-lutinable pro-
perties of these culturos., After ten months of beinsg kept
this way tbese strains gave a positive test with specific
aaglutinatinZ seruma in t!ho same titers as the original strains

V -ho pros ervation~ of the virulent -projoerries ol the
plag~ue rmicrobc viien kept on caseizr a!,ar was Checked in tile

Kfollowina--. way. Ilicro'be suspensions of plag3ue microbe cul-
tures (struiii 70fi) kcept on~ casoin arar and Adottit'ler' s a,"ar
under different temperaturo conditions we~re injectadc sul.eutan-
eously into 7'.iinea pigns in quan~tities of 10, 100, 1Ui00 anti
10,000 ho).

Dhe results of the experiment presented in 'Cable 1 show
that tae plague mnicrobe (st-rain 10-0 kept oix casoin 3modiu:d, for
ten monoths did not lose any virulence, All 16 infected Guinea
)iCgs diad vithi a strikcin- piathiolorical picture of plaotie* Of
16 guinea pi;-: infectod with a plague miicro..e culture h

Uad beon :cept on Alottiný,er' s acgar tiw.o survived the miinimum in-
fective do~se (10 11.icroibes)* A certain prolongation of tite life-
spans of the animals :infectod with a plague iniiorobe Culture
viiich hiad joen %ejt on ~Iottinoer s agar w:as noted 1)y coimparison
%with culturos of i.pestis which Ihad been 11ept on casein a~,,r
In addition, 1.n thase ox',:eriiment¶s an increase in th~e 1ifeipans
of lab3oratory animals iras noted wohen they were infected witli
cultures %ept at room. temperature, regardless of whether thoy

1had been kept on casein aear or 'iottingsr's agar& Apparentl,
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• !•Table 1

Virulence of Plague Microbe Caltures Kept for Ten Months on
Casein Agar and Hottinger's Agar Under Different Temper-

ature COondit ions

PSAx Bawila@J1oO2

W00 oO 2 2

P 100 2 2 - J
1 000 2 2 - .

'10000 2 2 -

(¶T4N~,mosa 100
1000 2 2

1000 2l 2

•. ,• •NOW0 2 2)

6, oiurelpa : 10 2 2 __

100 2 2{-
10000 2 2Si~i " " • l000 2 2 .p~p ,,rep •Iwo 2 2 -

• 1 0000 2 2) -

1, Agar; 2. Conditions LUnder ,'ic!h Kept; 3. Dose of Infec-
"tion in Xicrobes; I. No of Guinea Pigs; 5. Died; 6. Sur-
vived; 7. Average Duration of Life; 3. Casein; 9. Hotting-
er's; 10. Refrigerator; 11. Roo'n.

under these conditions some reduction in virulence must be ex-
plained by the conditions under which the cultures were kept.

ise performed the next experiment with the aim of deter-
mining the iaunr e genic properties of plague microbe cultures
kept for a long time on casein agar.

Various groups of guinea pigs were vaccinated with a
plague microbe culture (EV) taken separately from casein agar
and flottinýer's agar after ten months of being kept under dif-
ferent temperature conditions. The immunization was conducted
acoording to Ihe same plan; the culture was injeoto4 suboutan-
eously in doses of 1,000, 1,000,000 and 1,000,000,000 livina
miorobes. Tweonty days after immunization all the experimental
guinea pigs, together with tho controls (not immunized) were
.nfected sboutaneouýly with highly virulent strains of the,
agu. microbe. The results of the experiment are sho'e-in _j
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Table 2

I mnunog e ni o Properties of Plaguo M*icrobe Grown Out and Kept
'for Ten 1.Ionths on Casein Agar and 1.1ottinger's Agar Under Dif-

ferent Temperature Conditions"

I._ eut . a g_...

Arap uNpA

10. 1 e 0 .
& O r.reps X-1 9 9 -2 &0. 0M.•• luAN. 10 6 4 9A 40

""• I ,2 10 3 7 1 4.0 70
1eo .o . I 7MC. 9 9 0 6,2 0Dal • ! alf, 10 ilo 0 10.8 0-

9•, 7 2 9.A 22,2
OT. I~epa In I 1r0 I 0 . 5A 0

•' I u . tO I8 2 8.5 20.0
( ~ ~ I * -I0 7 .3 12.7 30.0

(XorP0Ah)- Io 10 0 5.0 0

1. ,gar; 2. Conditions Under .ahic[ ",ept; 3. Jose of .1miunui-
zation (in ýicrobes); 4. No of Guinea :-'igs in Zxperiivient; 5.
Died; 6. jurvived; 7. Average Lifespan; '. iurvival Rate;9. Casoin; 10, 11. E.;ame as Table f 12. j1ottinger s; 13,
'Iottinger'a (Control); 14. 1,000; 15. 1,000,000; 16.
1,000,000,,000.

Analyzin- the data obtained, it inay be noted that the
i!nunogenic propertios of tie plague Aiorobe are so:iewhatbetter :,reserved wh~en it is Icept on casein aear under refri3-

erated conditions than on Nottincor's asar under the szio con-
ditions. The 'preservation of t•.he •)laue micirobe culture (Vao-
oine strain SV) for ton %ionths at roo.-. tompe•rature On: eitherCasein agar or 16ottinror's aSar leads, as was to be expected,

to P. marked reduction in in-uiiuno,,o nio prope"rtieso

Coneclus ions

I. •hen the pla~um microbe is kept for ton moriths
"under refrigerator conditions on ajar made of an e:z;.nie hydro-
lIsate of casein no ohanges are noted ia its basic biolo•gi.f

1 propertios. --
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2. :jrolon-ed standine of the plague microbe at roonj"teniperature on elther casein asar cr Hottinger s agar leads
to a certaln reduction in virulence and a considerablo re-
duction in iIm.ubogenoityo,.

3. Ca3ein agar, along with other nutrient media, maybe rsoommended for the prolonged keeping of'plaguo miorobe
oultures,

L1-1
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Vl • .i L" Doroddko and GL , C. ar:;onovich 4
Compatibility or Living P.lague, tlare~la, Brucellosis and

Anthrax Vaccines in Bxperiments on Guinea Pigs

The creation of a combination of' vaccines with the
aim of protoctin, ian simultaneously against several in-
fectious diseases with a singio inoculation is one of tho
tasks involved in solvinr, the problem of control of contag-
i, us diseasos. In recent years, progressively greater at-
tention in Soviet public health is buing given to livin-
vaccines; combinations of vaccines made of livina and killed
or only living microbes have become subjects of study.

The work of 1/. G. Akimenko (1949) showed the possi-
bility of using tularemia vaccine in combination wit', sm•all-

pox vaccine and the N11:31 polyvaccino for the first rirne.
[.cientific Research and Testing fjfstitute vaccine consist-
ing of the antigens of typuoid fever, paratyphoid A. and :j,

Shira and 1'lexner dysentery, cholera vibrio, as well as
tetanus toToid.o]

Yeo 1. .iorobkova (1950-1951) made a study of a cow-
bination of vaccines mado of livia,,; t.1uiue vaccine and killed
.-XII1 triple vaccine (typhoid and paratypaoid A and 3.1
Ye. I. 1-orobicova and coauthors (1953) experimentally show4ed
the rationale for simultaneous ir+iunologei-.l prophylaxis of
plague and cholera with an associated cholera-plague vaccine.

In the works of workers of lifferent institutes the
compatability ond harmlessness of a combination of two or
three living vaccines wore proved.

It is well lknown that the conbination of brucellosis
and tularemia vaccines is harri-,lebs by subcutaneous, percu-
taneous or intradermal imzuniraation and produces the same
immunobiological. reorganization in tho body as does each
of 'he Monil acc in 9 s (V. V . ainI k enko and
A. k. Polyalcova, 1955; V. G. Pilipenko, A. -i*. Folyakova and
To A. Shchekinn 1956; Ye. A. dubina, 1957; 3. ;. Vzbekova,
N. F. ShZmutor and others, 195S)o

.An oxperimental study was riade of combinations of three
vaccines. .imultAneou.-i iii.%'tinJzation against 91",ue, Lrucol-
losis and tularoila in tho works of Z. P. Klets, it. S. .ol-

esnik, Yoe £'. e "otatiOva and otaors (193A; ,, U. fit•i,-•ypn•,O,
* *. A. Zliroshnicheako, To A, 3•ichelo.1L-la and others (195j) pro-
duces a quito strona ii,.iuity to thte re.ýPeotivo infectious

diseases in Guinca piia.,
The addition of anthrax anti-on to thCo .-oivnation of

vTccins cause! 'al inhibitil.oa of tCO •lat"Uo, tuli4l'ida •%id
brucellosis annicons, •n tlh. opilnion of som, au-.4orv (N. .4,
Anina-Rad, nhon;:o, re. iratslavet'4, Va. Yet,"••ronll%."

V.•O 0'. i, ili:oon:o, 1. .•, :.irosiinichenico, *i. -•..{¢tlln
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'and others, 1933); in the opinion of other authors, the I

anti~rax antigen, as a Wealcer stimulus of physiological
mechanisms in the vaccine process, is inhibited by the.other
antigens included in the combination (N. K# Vereninova, Ye. P,
.mirnova, .i- N. Ialachava and others, 193.,3)

'3ased on this, the authors suggested t;Aat vaccination
"against anthrax be performed ten days before inoculation of
-the triple vaccine rather than simultaneously with plague,
bruoellosif and tularemia vaccines#

Taking all these factors into consideration, in the
middle of our experiment, which was performed with the aim
of studying the imunr.obiological changes in ezperimental
animals inoculated simultaneously agaist plague, tularemia,
brucellosis and anthrax, we decided that at the time of re-
vacc.nation, aside frora everything olse, we would once again
direct attention td the interaction of the ant'-rax artigen
and the others,

The method of operation consisted of the vaccination
of guinea pigs with a combination of four living iccines--
plaeua# tular•r•ia, brucellosis and anthrax and a co.nbination

* of three liviiid vaccinos--plague, tularoenia and brucellosis.
2or the vaccination a 3,000,O00,OO0-suspension of a

two-day culture of plague vaocine 1-17, a 3..3OOO,0OOO-sus-
pension of a t.:o-day culture of brucellosis v.-e.ne (strain
19) and a l000,O00O,00-susponsion of a one-day culture of
tularemia vaccine were prepared. Tho three vac©ines were

* mixed in equal voluzues and, in this way, 1,000,000,000
* I microbes of the pla-ue and brucellosis antigen and 30,000

iiicrobes of the tularemia antigen were obtained per ace
One Co of the triple vaccinie was injected into guinea pigs
subcutaneously in the right inguinal region. In an ex eri-
ment with four vaccines one drop of the indiluted "ST1--
ISwiltary Technical Institute anthrax vaccine, living non-
virulent) vaccine series 114 oftbsThillsi .I-tInstitute of
Vaccines and Sera) was applied to a previously prepaxed area
of skin and rubbe'l in oardfully,

Each experiment was accompanied by two controlst the
first was on Guinea piSs vaccinated with the respective mono-
vacoines; the socond. on ion-airQnuniaed ouinea pitso

eor two woeecs tho temperatures wero taicen in guinea
,ias which had boon iimanized with the associsted tetravac-
one (4O Guinea p"as) aginat pla,'o, tularemia, brucellosis
and anthrax as well as of thoue w1iah .iAd been vszoinated
with the triple vaccine ainatns plague, tularenia and brucel-

lost& (30)g and the respoetive monovacoines (10 each).
In the Cuinia pLs which had been Lmuuni&sd by the

'four vaccines we did not observe any marked temperature re-
-action to the Inoculationj only •,n Fgeveral Culnea pigs did
the temperature P,-se to 100 or hiGher on the second-third
d_ y oater vaooin,6 ion a+. ror4Lned there for tup-three da.&J

S * *+t
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11-n the others the tmperature rise ranged frou 0.2 to 0.50 ,above the original level for-thrge-five days, in the mua-ority of guinea pigs iumunised with the associated vaocioe
aa~inst plaguop brucellosis and tularemia. on the second- ! , Ithird day after inoculation a temperature riso was obsery-od by 1.0-1.20 or higher;. thereby, it reached 40o and 410oOn the fifth-sixth day the. temperature drapped to the ori-
ginal figures.

Zn guli-,ea p.igs Inooulated vlth monovaocines against* plague, tularemi& and brucellosis we observed the sametemporature reaction to the Inoculation@
Thereby, in guinea pigs vaccinated vith the brucel-bouis monovacolne It aopeared on the third-fourth day aftervaccination. Ther' was no appreciable temperature reaction jin guinea pigs immuniaed with the anthrax vaccine. Analys- -Ing the temperatLre curves: we concluded that they are approx-Imately the same in iall groups inocoulated with the exception.of those inoculated with .•TI anthrax vaccine alone, by thepercutanoous method. Therefore# the general reaction of theanimal organism, which was expressed in the form of a temper-ature reuotion, makes it-possible to use associated vaaoIne.

against four or against three infecttous diseases with the
aim of prophylactic inoculation.

The local reactions In 15 out of 40 guinea pigsS/~nmanLizedt aganst pU,-ueg tu~ar*Wvs 6ruuellosis and anthrax + i!
appeared•wn the second dry after inoculat;.orl after eightdays they occurred in all guinea pi.js and remained for a .amoth in the, majority.

The manifestation of local reactions conuisted ofan enlargement of the regional lympua nodes, which graduallyreached the sise of a large beano In part of the guinea piCs,
on the 10th-1lth day, suppurati.on of the knflamezd lymphb nodesoccurred* By the end of a mon1th the reactions had subsided.At the utit ot application of the anthrax vaccine in th.oeguinea pigs we observed a slight and very transitory hyper-emia along the courses of the sorstoho8; in only 18 animalsdid edema appear (l.sxa.O centimeters), whioh gradtully be-came denser and was res orbd b~y tlte end of a- month&• Zn l40 out of 50 guinea pISs utman•ed apinst paagoeý
tularemia ani brucellosei an enlargement ot the regional(right Invglinal) lymph nod** was recorded on teo fourth day* • Iafter vaccination, the siao4 of which in the majority of oases
-reahed that oat a lmArf bean &fter two Weeks. At the in-
Section site oft be asuckne In part of the gunea pigs bythis time abscesses had formed. &y the end of a month thereco"nes had graduaLly subaided; the abooesses veoe resorb-0d (they wore Lnosed M 4r•.ined in only six gala*& pgs).

It should be noted that thea beOassll at She *&%e of
subcutaneous injection oftQuinea pigs acolnated with four

-. -
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-or with tbree vaccines appeared approxitely in the same
interrelationships in both Croups of animals inoculated,
and the number of them reached 16-18 percent.

In two guinea pigs which had been iUmunized with the
associated triple vaccine, there were no local reactions to
the i.noculat 4 .on.

In the group of guinea pigs immunized with plague
monovacoine 1-17 in part of the animals on the fourth day
after inoculition an anlargowent of the regional lymph nodes
was recorded; by tue tenth-12th day the regional lymph nodes

oere enlarged in nine out of ten guinea pigs. thereby,-they
were thickened, and their sizes were that of a pea; by the
beginning of the third week, In t'_q majority of guinea pigs
the local reaction had disap ared, and only in two did it
last for three weeks. in one guinea pig there was no local
reaction to the inoculation,

In a group of guinea pigs Umununized with tularemia
monovaccine, by the end of the first week local reactions
in the fonr of enlargement of lymph-nodes to the size of a
large bean were observed in all ten guinea pigs. In one
guinea pig.- at the -injection site of the vacrine, by the end
of the second week andbscess had onormed which by the end of
the third week had almost been resorbed.: In the majority of
guinea pigs the local reaction subsided by the beginning of
the third week after injection of. the iaonovaconee.-

The local reaction in the form of.-a slight enlarso-
2aent of regional lymph nodes appeared o. the lOth-l2th day
in all guinea .igs immunized uith the anthrax STI aonowac-
- ine. By the 20t] day after inoculation the regional lymph
nodes were no longor -ralpated. At the -site of application
of anthrax vaccine we observed a-very transitory hyperemia
&-long the ooarses of--the scratches.- edema of -the subcutan-
eous tissue appeared-in o4 1 y two guinea pigs on the fourth
day after inoculationv and by the-tenth day it had already
been resorbed. -

In guinea pigs immuhized subcutaneously with brucel-
losis -ionovaooine local reactions appeared in the majority
by the end of the first week. In thi animals th" rnight in-
guinal lymph nodes the size of a pea were palpated; by the
end of the second week some of the glands had become denser,-
and in one guinea pig they had suppurated, forming an ab-
scoess. By the end of the third week the reactions had grad-
ually subsided, and after a month it was impossible to de-
tect them.

Therefore, the local reactions manifaested-themselves
less intensely in guinea pigs immunized with anthrax mono-
vaooine, somewhat more vigorously in guinea pi-s immunized

..subcutaneously with. plague, brucellosis, and tularemia mono-
vaociness and most vigorously in those inoculated

-- 195 -
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" wthi assocatged triple and tetravacctnes. Therefores the
"c€mbiration of vaccines against plague, tularenias brucel-

tularemia and brucellosis produces more side effects after
subcutaneous Injection with the same Interrelationship of
microbes -n was indicated-above' apparently.-becausW of2

the simultaneous Injection of a large number of microbes*-i |••i

- ~and the reaction of the animal organism",-correspending to•

Thirty to 33 days,-after vaccLaat-on a- Study-was •
; le of the '=msnobiolog-ical,-reorgantiiati~on of-guinea pigs •

by means of -the deisruina, Lon:•b6f -the antibody level and Vnhe

-rocio's a-ton~

presence of -llefO e os ruet these roa on e-

.mitred us to-7 detect -the i~mun~bllioogica], 'rev. rnization h-I
: ~only with respect, to. tularemia and brucelo-A,•s: -=

For the purpo)se-o6f performing,.'the Wight serological
S test the Huddleson-"$rles- 1-0-0.diagnosti:cum of theýOdessa

JviIt assciaent(fc Ripes ah Institute of raccines a ther•d
"leas used as f antineor-, f or the purpose of detecting agglu-
tlnons to tularaxiasve used a 1tO00,O00,O00-sustension of
ta one-day culture-of B. poucarense 713 as an antigene

uTe results ofithe, ittrologecal tests are sholn in of -

i ~~Table 1.- ---ni s cr As a ween i om the Table,:the agrlutinatlo s tiyers

in -the agglutiuation -test with tularemia diagnosticum i• .
-he.animals ta•ouiedn-cwith cofbinationsl of vaccines, range from --

1ad-to 1.320; the aeto f tination titers .-cere sithin the same
l ts hirti animalst immuni3ed ftr vhtulareaia monovst cine alono,
oaevor, the a oaerage agglutination titer in those inoculated

vith tularemia vaccine was s omeudhat higher than -in those ino-
culated with the triple and tetravacineso In the .drizhth
ptest, the serum titers range t rom 1:20 to 1:320. Tie average
only tion rtiers in those a inoculated ith brucellosis maoo-

vaccine are higher than in those inoculated with the tetra-
and triple taccrnes* In all capoes the aglutination tliters
with tularemia dlasnosticum were somewhat higher than the ad-
-lutination tifers obtained in the o rlght test, All these
data are evidence to the effect ahat tularem0ia vaccine is ap-
parently one of the antigens produci the areatest side en-

fects-in the vaccine combination*"The allereic tosts were chocked with brucellin series
No 80 and tularin series Xal e of tth Odessa lu Iio by means os
the performance of-intradermal tests.

They tere expreaged to the same de-ree in those inocu-
lated vith tatra- and triple vaccines as ,ull as wite. the
correspondine monovacines, aIowiver, in all casei the in-
flamaatory reaction to tueari a as maore proourced thn thosano-
reaction to brucellin, t ihich also apparently occurs bI'ecause
of the greater side-effect production of 'the tularemna-vacc-o,
luntie results of imunological tests obtained in ourse

dev
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ioeriments of vaociati.on of guinea pigs with a combina- 7

12on of plague, tularemia, brucellosis and anthrax vaoonosie
as well a& with a combination of plague, tularemia and bru-
0ellosis vaccines confirm the data of Piliponko and others j
to the effect that this combit~saion of antigens. particular-
ly in the combination of three Taooinos. produces the same
immunobiologioal reorganitation of the animals as the oor-
responding monovaocines.oI -

In the opinion of the .ajority of investigatorse
the index of immunity which has developed In vacoinated'ani-
male is the resistance of the vaccinated animal to the in-
fection with & virulent culture of the respective pathogen.

This &imultanoously characterizes the strength of
immunity. With this aim in view, 30-35 days after vaocina-
tion we infected vaccinated guinea pigs with plague (200 OLD).
tularemia (1.000 OLD), bruoellosis (2 infootive units) and
Tsenkovskiy s vaccine 11 (10 OLD) ([anthrax vaccine used in
veterinary practice] pathogens. for this purpose we used
cultures of B. pestSe 403--one CLD--100 microbes; of S. tula-
rense 713--one CLD--ten microbes; of B. melitensis 5 48, oneinfeotive unit--3 microbes; of Tsenkovikiyls vaccine 11--one
CLD--28#000 germinal spores of anthrax. (In our experiment

the animals were infected with a dose which was somewhat
greater than two infective unitx, because the control sub-
culture of bruoellas on agar plates gave an average growth
of 17 colonies from five microbes; of 30 oolonies from 10
microbes; of 307 colonies from 100 microbes.)

Observation of infected anime-ls lasted 30-33 days@
after which the surviving animals were killed, and cultures
were made frco their organs on nutrient media. For the pur-
pose of detecting the growth of piague ad anthrax microbes
use was made of ordinary moat Infusion agar containing sodium
sulfite; for the purpose 'f detecting growth of il. tularense
use was made of solid yolkI medium; for detecting dissemination
of brucellosis irfeotion use was made of "D agar. In the
latter case, the guinea pig organs were seeded on ager '"S
slants which contain liver agar to which thionin has been
added, and on liver bouillon. By the method of Zdrodovskiy
the medium containing thionin made it possible to differ-
ontiato the growth of B. mlitensis timmediately from the
growth of the vaccine strain. All the cultures were kept at
optimal temperatures.

The results of the comprehensive vaccination with
the mixture of four vaccines are shown in Table 2.

As in soon from the Table, all the control guinea
pigs died of infection with plaguse tularemia and anthrax.
Thereby, they died of plague on the sixth-seventh and 12th
days$ of tularemia, the sevonth-eighth day: ot the

ores of Tslnkovskly anthrax vaccint, on the second day.
1 the guinoa pigs Infected witth a virulent culture of Bruj
01 molitonsis showed a disseminated infectious prooess.-
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Results of Comprehensive V1aocination with .lixture of Dour
Vacoines

~~~j OwOawmauyma

* EP~eaamhI4~q~,,7/1

Xsed The Xhunorator Rapresents the .1o of ,Lnimuals
Use inthe Zxperixuent; the flenominatorg the 'No of Animals

*Jhicb Died or (a1fter Infect ion with the 4ruoollosis Cul.ture)
.4,d Signs of the Dissemination of the Infectious Disease.
I* TY'ps of vaccine- 2 , ethod of vaccination; . esults
of infection with the Collowina patboaensi 14* 9~ ~5
Tularemia; S. Zruoe11osis; ? / Anthrax; 3* Note; 9. Comm
prehensivy-sixture of plraue* tularesaens brucellosis and
anthrax; 10. Plague monovaccint; Ile Tularemia tuonovAcoine;
l29 Jruoyllosis mionovacoine; 13., Anthrax mionova•ino; 14.
Control--non-inmunized animals; 15. Subcutaneously and per-
cutaneously! 16, "ame; 17. Percutaneously; 1J.'; Of theseb
two died of extraneous Causes.

As the result Of oo0-•rehoueivO vaocination a htio-th do-
gree of re3istataco of the ruineo a±gs was observed w!hein they
'ero In'oatud vitt' plaoue or tularoula Patho-ons, and the ab-
se "re or 4isseiinatic:i of irutellosi, %,As &noted. Of thoreo
Gu nea -••.s ..hich diod on teio 1th-20th day "ioh had booni.ifooted with tlsltrtal ia none shioveid a Zrov'ttx of Z, tularelset
thereby, twJo Zutnes pi,~s sho-ad !rovth of a diplococcus cul-
turo, and their lecavs were caused 4V t•ils inftooiono

Lmprox:iru:oly tiio same survival rate was OosOrvod L

L_
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Ftegroup of animals immunized with plague@ tularemia andi1
"hrucellosis monovaccines.

In one case of death of a guinea pig from tularemia
* hich kxad heea vaccinated against this Infectious disease.
death ocourret on the 13th day after infection. A culture
of 3. tularenso was isolated.

In our experiment we did not observe any inhibition
of the anthrax vAtigen used in the combination by the other
tlhreo ant+iaons, "i.iioh had been observed in their experiments
1y Ns j. Vereaianova Ye, X., SmirnOrva, N.Fo :Xalacheva, and
others (1953); no inhibition of the other three by the an-
thrax antlaen was observed either; this had been observed
in .the works of V. 0. Pilipenko, N.o A. 'Uroshnioheonko, T. A.
Shohelcina, and others (19N).

As is soon from Table 2, a•nonj animals immunized with
anthrax vaccine alone and among those iruunized with a com-
bination of four vaccines the same number of guinea pigs
(30 percent) infected with the germinal spores of anthrax
proved to be unproteote~d against this infectious
disease. Our data do not permi.t us to draw the conclusion
that ivuunity of adequate strength developed to what was ap-
,)arently a w'eak antigen of the anthrax vaccine when it was
used as a wonovaccine or in comnfination 4ith other vaccines,
It is possible that here the fact that we applied one rather
than two drops of vaccines to the skin of guinea pigs#as
previous inrosti(ators had done, had an influence, but even
after immunization with a smaller dose of a weak anthrax
antigen we did not observe inhibition of it by the other
three antigens.

The results of vaccination with a combination of three
vaccines are shown in Table 3.

As is seen frim Table 3. in the experiment of vacci-
nation of experimental animals with combinations of throe
vaccines results were obtained which indicated the develop-
ment of a quite strong immuninty to plague, tularemia and
bruaellosis. In animals immunizaed with the respective on*o-
vaccines imunity of approximately the same degree of strength
developed*

"Therefore, the data which we obtained in the experi-
ment of Immunization of anials simultaneously with a soohi-
nation of tbree vaccines onofirm the conolusions of a number
of authors to the effect that this combination possesses ads-
quate strength and is capal.le of producing the same immuno-
logloal reoraanization in the body as tae respective mono-vaccilnes.

In none of the works of authors which we have mtntloned
above are mre vYoleas .*-ettft5noted, Wanloh m areated apparent-
ly by the actual oorbinataon of three or four vaootnes, by oom-
arson with .he uide-.tteeta of the monovaocine after subcut-

*us Injection. Thus* as the result of Inooulation withk
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guinea pigrs snaultaneously aaainst plague (200 CLO),
tularemia (1,000 GLJ) and brucellosis (two infoctive units) '
wh.ich was almost the same as immunity developing after ini-
munization with the respective monovaccines,

2. Anthrax antigen in the dome in which it was ap- I
plied to the skin proved to be a weak stimulus of the meoh-
anisms of the vaccine process both when used in combination
as well as in the case of vaccination of guinea pigs with a
the STI anthrax monovaccine alone*

3o The combination of three or of four vaccines is
harmless for the animal organism, but at the site of subout-
aneous injection it produces a vigorous local reaction whichI
in a considerable percentage (up to 19 percent) of cases is-
accompanied by the occurrence of abscesseos

•. Future solution of the problem of the pos.libil-
ity of usina associated vaccines sii.vuld be attained in ex-
poriments wt:it'h percutaneous applicatl on of thoAUi
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. L. Borod'ko0 V. 0. Pilipenko, A. M. Polyakova, B.G.Val'kov

1013u010loical Changes in Persons Inoculated Peroutanoously '

Against Plague, Brueellosie and Tularemia

With the &aim of prophrlaxie of various diseases, along with con-
siderable sanitation education work among; the population, extensive use
is being rmade of Inoculations with killed and living vaccives. The variety
of inoculations which need to be given to the same person for the pur-
pose of preventing various infectious diseases not uncommonly gives
rise to difficulty among efieiral workers for a whole series of reasons.
This has stimulated investigators to seek out comprehensive vaccines,
one inoculation of which will protect man sirnultane ously against sever-
al infectious diseases. At first, this problem was successfully solved
with respect to associated vaccines made of killed microbes, txoida
and complete antigens- As the result, in medical practice use is al-
ready being made of vaccination with comprehensive vaccines made of
killed microbes and toxoide for the purpose of prophylaxis of certain in-
testinal, wound and children's infectioie.

A number of investigators has taken up the study of associated
vaccines made of living and killed or of living microbes only. These
authors proved the absence of competition between microbes with com-
petible growth of them on nutrient minia and when injected into experio
mental animals. Thereby, associated vaccines gave rise to the devel.
opnment of Immunity of the same strength with respect to each infection
as the corresponding monovaccines did (V. 0. Akimenko, 1949; Ye. I.
Korobkova and co-workers, 1957; S. L. Borod'ko, 1950; V. 0. Pili.
penko and A. M. Polyakova, 19SS; V. 0. Pllipenko, A. A. Polyakova.
T. A. Shchekina, 1956; Ye. A. Guoina, 1957; N. K. Vereninova, Ye.
I. Smirmova, X. F. Kaacheva and others, 1958).

The results which we obtained in experiments of comprehcnsive
vaccination of guinea pigs with three types of vaccine* (plague. tular-
emla, brucelloesii as well as the experimental data of V. G. Pilipen-
kos M. A. Mlroshnichenko, T. A. Shchakina and others (1958), N.
K. Ve*reninova, N. F. Kal]cheva, Ye. I. Smirnova and others (1958)
showed that in the experimental animals. both after subcutateous and
percutaneous nmmunisatlmon, .immunity of adequate strenith develope
against plague (200 CLD), tularemia t, 1 000 CLO) and brucellosis
(two infective units), which is not much differeu: i:om the irammimity de-
veloping after Immunnisation with the respective monovaccinee. In ad-

*ditio. simultaneous immunlsatior. of animals with such aeoociated
vaccine was harmleo foar them and did not produce irach rcactiat. par-
Oularly in experiments of percutaneoous .acclat~wa. -

r 'on.l i i



All this enabled us to vaccinate a small group of volunteers1
with associated vaccines slmultaneo,'usly against plague, t•4aremia Sn
bruceUosis by the percutaneous mrethod.

For this purpose men and 'women from 18 to 24) a')rs of age
who showed a neptgve 'eac.lnn for brucellosis and tularemia by serol-
ogical and allergic tests and who had not (in their histories) received
nocul�a�ons against these infectious diseases or against plague, who

had no subjective complaints and wer- clnically healthy were selected.
In all persons, throe days before vaccination, the temperature was tak-
en, and the inocilations were given to those in whom the temperature
was normal this entire time.

Inoculatiqns with monovaccines were given simultaneously to per-
sons who showed negative reactions, by allergic and serological tests
during the preliminary ezximinationpto both Infectious diseases or to the
one against which they were vaccinated.

"For the vaccination the plague vaccine 1-17 series No 11 of the
Saratov "Mikrob'X Institute. tularemia vaccine series No 456 of the J3CM
jmeni CGamleya Alnstitute of Epidemiology and Microbiology imeni
Osmaleyj7 and the brucellosis vaccine series No 291-2 of the IKM lim-
eni Gamaleya were used.

Tularemia vaccine was dilutod with physiological saline solution
in the quantity n•licated on the label for percutaneous application. Then,
diluted tularr•za vaccine was introduced into the ampule for plague vac-
cine in plac* of the quantity of physiological saline solution indicated for
percutaneous application, and the brucellosis vaccine was diluted with
a mixture of tularemla and plague vaccines, adding them in a quaatity
such that the percutaneous dose of brucellosis vaccine in the combina-
tion amounted to 3, 000, 000, 000 microbes. For percutaneous applict-
tion of this eerie of bruceflosia vaccine it was necessary to dilute it
in a sealler quantity of fluid than was needed for the other vaccines;
therefore, with the aim of obtaining a compreheisive vaccine we dilut-
ed one in the other in the os.uence described above. In this case, in
each ampule as many parcutaaeous do@es of associated vaccine were ob-
tained s there should have been for the bvucellosis vaccine of the same
series alone.

For the purpose of u with menovaccinee the same doses
which had been used in the combination were atilised.

The method of the AoculatlOn was the following: after prelim-
inary treatment of a* skin with alcohol three drops of vaccine were ap-
plied to the middle third of the farear= in three places at a distanae of
three-four centnmeters from one another. usin# a Vaccination quill
four vertical and four hohaessal escraghes were UMde through them,
each one centimeter in length. The drops were careuflly rubbel I t

the back side of the w.;Cin'm-on quill.
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"" I determining ccomnpatIbility oi the -r-ccines we took the follow-.
g into consideration: 1. The temperature reaction of the bodies of

the inoculees to injection of the vaccine. 2. The phenomena at the in- t
jection site of the vaccines and the general reactions of the inoculeess
3. Allergic reactions and agglutination tests of the blood saera of those
vaccinated with the respective antigens. 4

With the aim of taking into consideration the local and general
reactions of the body we made observations of those vaccinated for twv
weeks after inoculation.

Thirty persons were inoculated with the associated vaccine
apinst plague, tularemia and brucelloais: 11 women and 19 men; in
26 of them a local reaction to the inoculation was observed; in !our
(men) there was no local reaction.

The onset of the local reaction was noted in 96 percent of the
inoculees 24 hours after vaccination and was characterized by the ap-
pearance of redness and a small infiltrate along the courses of the
scratches. Gradually. the sizes of the infiltrates increased; the boun-
daries of them reached the limits of the squares ploted or went beyond
the limits of them, and then their sizes were I. 5 centimeters x 1. 5
centimeters or 1.2xl. 5 centimeters. On the fifth-seventh day after
vaccination, in J6 persons from two to six-eight vesicles were formed
along the courses of the scratcheB. On the llth-13th day the sites of
inoculations were covered with scabs, which on the lbth-Zlst day fell
off in the majority of cases. and in three persons remained up to a
montl, Only in two Inoculees were the regional lymph nodes slightly
enlarged and painful. Ir 10 persons, after the formation of the infil.
trate. beginning with the seventh-ninth day the local reaction gradually
subsided, and disappeared by the end of the second week.

Therefore. local reactions of the majority of those inoculated
with associated vaccine proceeded in a manner similar to a moderate
local reaction, that is, with the formation of )ý;peremia, an iailtrate
a and vesicles; in two persons it had s course oi a severe lcoal reaction
with the addition of lymphadentios; in 10 persons the local raacýion had
a course which was that of a weak local reaction, that is. with the pres-
ence of moderate infiltrates and hyperemia- In all caces of infiltrate
formation they were more or less painful.

In the group of those vaccinated with monovaccine against tala.-
emia there were four women and eight men. In them the local reaction
appeared 24 hours after vaccination, and subseq%%ent orvwlopment of it
proceeded in the same way to in those vaccinated with associated vac-
CIAe.

In men and women the locPl reaction was manifested to the #ame
r degree: In six persons it haJ the coarsv oi a romderate rectiono; in
Lo, of a severe reaction; in four, of a *eak reaction,__
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Four women and six men were inoculated wi•h the monoraccin
against plague. In two women and two men no local reaction was ob-
served. Of six persons vaccinated a weak reaction was found in five;
in one there was a moderate local reaction.

In the group of persons vaccinated against brucellosis alone
there wea z aeven men. The local reaction in them appeared on the
*hird-fifth day after vaccinMian and had a course of a weak type of re-

actien with hyperemi and a slight infiltrate along the courses of the
scratcheswhich disappeared after two-three days.

According to their intensity we arbitrarily divided the general
"reactions into three categories: 1. we.ak reaction; 2. - mdalerate reac-
tion; 3.- severe reaction. -

- We considered the reaotivity weak. when the temperature rose
to no more than -37. S after the inoculation, when the general condition
was satisfactory.and when there was no interference with the ability to
work. We put persons in whom severe headaches, dizziness, voanting
"were noted and in whom there -was interference with the abilty to work
"in the category of the severe reactions.

Table i

Side Effects of Associated Vaccite

-. . .... .- ,

30 26(33%) 2 2 -

1. Types of vaccine; 2. Total persons vaccinated; 3. Number of

cases without reaction; 4. Number of cases with reactions; 5. Weak;
6. Moderate; 7. Severe; 8. Associated vaccine against plague, tular-
emia and brucellosis; 9. Tularemia vaccine; 10. Plague vaccine; 11.-

Brucellosis vaccin..
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From the Tahiz it is seen thiat in the nnaiority (gersons inoiti
'lated with either the as3qeciated -eaccizze or inonovaccine iao general re-

* actions were observed. We observed most of the weak and moderate
general reactions in persons inLoculated with tularemi3 .-accine (with
respect to the number of tbose inoculated). There were co.nsiderably

-- fewer general roactions in persons inoculated with the bruceliosis v'ac-
cine only. A sev'ere general reaction, which lasted two days (r-.urth

* and fifth days after vaccination) occurred in only one person h_. uated
writh plague vaccine and vras accompanied by a temperature eleva~.on,

* severe headache and voiniting.
-Therefore, the loca). reactiors in all croups oincueswee-

pressed more markedly than the general reactis:ns. At t!'e saxme time,
the mnanifestations of both local and general reactions in those inocuiat- -

ed with associated vaccine against plaiat-. tularemnia and bruc.?.llosis
were no more severe than in persons -A-o c ~t ed w i7.h 4"1e r es pe c t i-e
monovaccines only.

The imiuzunolzgical changes in, the~ inoculees were checkýEd a incr-Ah
after vaccination by' serv-11gical and alegrtests. T'hese tests Amade it
possible for as to detect tlheý ailergic: rec-_geir.:_a*ion and' the appearance
of antibodies on-dv wir-' resp~ect to tularern:it an.4 braiceiiosis azltigens.

For the Purpose Of perfor-ming :-h legi test use was made
of tulayin, ser~ies No S of the Odess* TEM ;'~In S It A of Epidemiolaogiy

andMicoboloy)and bruce~jin, series ~o60 oi the Odessa LEM. T'he
.esults of the alle-rgic tests are soninn Table 2.

As is seen irom the Table. L-nmunrization of oecnie with tile asso-
ciated -accine produces -the saeaulergic z-eorý-anization ir. them wt
respect to taiarern-1-a aznd brucellos is as doe-s 'r.-n~iraiization- with the re-
specti-%:e moncvaccines. Thlis I:S eVIdenced by !:'i- percentage o-f Positive
Busrnet test6 and tests cidth tuiari'~t, whiich are even somewhat higher in
the group of those inoculIated wih associated vacc~ie. iiCere atsold

be noted that the reacti;)n to the tularin -test -ii all roases was mare
marked th-an. to tine test: wiSth bruceliin.

For the purpose of periormirng serohogica.! tests use was m rade of

ofe H-uddieson antigen (for the purpose of performing the Wright test).
series '61 of tLe Odessa Il&M and thl- tul-ireinia diagnestictun scrices 43

of he desa E-V..The res-ilts oJ serologica~l c:b-r-ations are shIown

As s senfromn the Table. a.; early as a mont-h a.-fter vaccina-
tion in those inocullat-ed vith associated vac-Cin and nicj)5vaccines p
proximnately the same nurmbte of positive zscrolsogI'cal tests is found.

Two negarive Wrig-ht tests and orn- flC;arive, test wit tula'.rernia
diagnosticurn in .-he grouip of thost! i-noc-u1ated. with assoiciatted vaccine
in the given case do not ind~catý: cornpetiti.c'i CIE tile- allti?,',e within the.

cobination of vacciries -but raiher~apfparentot, hr"' tile 7'eiiut C4in_4"



Table 2

Results of Allergic Tects

-aumns, s.o.p.iipu- 
all

! •mm 4a ,y l, ?TyI3PeM#I N dpy-
""e.,uea 30 274900 ) 29(100%) 1
plopeumHAan aaKR i x 32 --. 10(90%) 1

)P'UeAAe.SeN UKWaUHI 7 6(&5%) - -

1. Vaccine with which immunization was conducted; 2. Total persons
vaccinated; 3. No. of positive Burnet tests; 4. No. of positive tests
with tularin; 5. No. of persons with unchecked allergic tests; 6. Asso-

ciated vaccine against plague, tularemia and brucellosis; 7. Tularemia

vaccine; 8. Brucellosis vaccine.

Table 3

Results of Serologic Tests

i e ITy NMI-
Hdwx ip- PaSra |m- Amar.
Sol Mx NOCmxyuiwa

CCOUMsHpOBsa HH~ BSKUig lP1O.
s • ~~y,,.TAnpeMNN. Gpy.r eAaes.fa 28 26 27

3Ty.IlpeHAHa u axui~ea 12 - 12
e7 7 -

1. No. of inoculees investigated; 2. No. of positive tests; 3. Wright;
4. With tularemia diagnobticum; 5. Aasociated vaccine against plague,
"tularemia and brucellosis; 6. Tularemia vaccine; 7. Bruce"losis vac-

e.
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rragiod reactivity of the body to injection of the antigens. In these"i

persons positive allergic reactions were present at the same tkne. In

a person who showed a negative reaction to the serologic test for tul.
aremia, T., the allergic tests showed the following: with tularin, an
area of one centimeter x two centimeter; with brucellin, one centimet-
or x one centimeter; in those who reacted negatively in the Wright
serologic test, M. and K., the allergic tests showed the following:
with brucellin, 3x4 centimeters and doubtful; with tularin, 1. 5x2 cen-
timeters and 1x2 centimeter.

The agglutination titers obtained in the Wright test and with
tularemia diagnosticum are shown in Table 4.

Table 4

Agglutination Titers in Those Inoculated with Diifferent Vaccines

JHAKWfu I VC411M AM Peoastlwa C 1: zapuiul.
.NOToO*"SameUYO"f°"p°""- -i * --- " - -- -•

3 nb - S -I * -iS - --j - -. "

poau~MeuV
POUUSI

n~4 4 -•mui#py- 9 3J S I -4 2 Ii 8 4

teAIS 7 (i:?) ) (1.120)

4 2

1. Vaccine with which immunisation was performed; 2. Wright test;
3. Test with tularerniL dlagnosticum; 4. Associated vaccine against
plague, tularemia and brucellosis; 5. Tularemia vaccine; 6. Bru-
cellosis vaccine. Note: The average agglutination titer is indicated in
parentheses.

As is seen from the Table, the agglutination titers for the
Wright test In those inoculated with associated vaie-ne ranged from
1:10 to 1:320. The highest number of tasts showed an agglutination
titer of 1:40 to 1:160. The average reaction titer was 1:70.

1a those vaccinated against brucellosis alone the agglutination
Llers range from 1:10 to 1:80. The highest number of reactions haýa1

-- 10



Foccurred with a titer of 1:40. The average agglutination titer in this
group of inoculees was 1:50.

The agglutination titers with tularemia diagnosticum in t~e
group of those inoculated with associated vaccine ranged from 1:20 to
1:320. The largest number of sora showed titers of 1:80-1:160. The
average agglutination titer in this test was 1:120.

In the group of those vaccinated with tularemia monovaccine
alone the agglutination titers of the sera ranged from 1:20 to 1:160;
thereby, most of the sera had titers of 1:40 and 1:160. The average ag-
glutination titer was equal to 1:90. Therefore, both the average and
the actual agglutination titers in the Wright sud tularemia diagnosticum
tests once again constitute evidence of the absence of competition be-
tween antigens within the combination of living vaccines against plague,
tularemia and brucellosis.

Comparing the results of local and general reactions of the body
to inoculations, the allergic and serological data, we have concluded that
the greatest activity and, therefore, the greatest side-effect production
is shown by tularemia and plague vaccines; they apparently are respoa-
sible for the activity of the associated vaccine also.

Without being able to determine the development of immunity
against plague by allergic and serologic tests in those inoculated with
the associated vaccine and the plague monovaccine, we believe that in
those inoculated in both groups immunity of sufficient strength occurs
with respect to the plague antigen also, particularly since in the given
combination the plague vaccine is one of the active antigens, more active
than the brucellosis antigen, with respect to which, as has been stated
above, immunity of adequate strength develops. The activity of the
plague antigen, used in combination with tularemia and brucellosis
antigens, has been confirmed by experimental work of V. G. Pilipenko,
A. M. Polyakova, T. A. Shchekina (1956), N. K. Vereninova, Ye. I.
Smirnova and N. F. Kalacheva (1958).

Specifically, the number of vaccinated guinea pigs surviving af-
ter infection with a virulent plague culture is direct proof of the fact
that in the associated vaccine against plague, tularemia and brucellosis
each antigen is quite active and accounts for the development of immun.
ity of adequate protective strength with respect to the respective infec-
tions.

Conclusions

1. The use of associated vaccine against plague. tularemia and

* brucellosis percutaneously in our observations was not associated with
severe reactive manifestations by the vaccinated orgaoism.

2. Local postvaccinal phenomena were expressed in those _.
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ftoculated with both associated and monovaccinow more markedly th 4
the general postvaccinal phenomena. Both local and general reactiond
were the same, with respect to the degree of eupression, in those in-
oculated with associated vaccine and with monovaccines.

3. The results of allergic and serologic studies of persons vac-
cinated with brucellosis and tularemia antigens constitute evidence of
an Immunological reorganisation of the body which is expressed equally
and occurs simultaneously in those inoculated with associated vaccine
an,4 with the respective monovaccines. .

4. The combination of doses ol tularemia and plague vaccines
and 3,000,000,000 microbes of brucellosis vaccine: which are usual
for percutaneous vaccination, is harmless and at the same time fully
active and capable of evoking protective reactiens with respect to the
corr .spending infectious diseases.
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Y. P. Strachkova'and SO. L, Boarod'ko

The Harmlessness of the Vaccine Strain of Brucella Abortus
104-"'M" and Serological Reorganization Occurring from Subcutaneous

and Percutaneous Application of It

Lnoculations against brucellosis with living veccine made of th'~e

frucella abortus 19 (BA) strain have been included ir t general prac -
tice of brucellosis control.

Epidemiiological observations have confirmed the efficacy of this
vaccine. However, by virtue of the im-munity characteristics in bru-
cellosis infection, the vaccine needs an incrsaase in immrunologlcal ef-

fectiveness, because the irmmnity creatted by it is ýof a low degree of

strength azad is brief.
Continuing a search for a Soviet vaccine strain which would

possess greater -immunological efficacy, Kh. S. Kotlyarova in the In-
stitute imeni Gamaley-v. selected and studied a new vaccine strain, Bru-
celia abortus I'M". Experimental observations have shown that this
strain satisfies all the requiremnents made on vaccine strains with re-
spect to harmlessness, imm%-4togenicity and stability of properties.

C! The vaccine was tested for prophylactic vaccin~ation of people. A dose
of 100, 000, 000 microbes by subcutaneouo- immunization proved to be
Innocuous for people.

r ~According to the data of Kb. S. K~otlyarova, A. M. Polyakova,
V. F. Biryukova.(1957), vaccination with doses of 40, 000, 000 to
100, 000, 000 mi~crobes by su~bcutaneouts injection, reduced the brucellosis
morbidity in the foci ',y an average cQf 4. 7 tim~es amnong people.

By a. decree of the Serun-Vaccine Commrittee in March 1958 it
was decided to make a, LfUrther study in 1958-1959 of the imrnunogernicity

* and side-effect production of living dry brucello~le vaccine made of
strain 104-"tM" in the foci of sheep bruce-Ilosis with an increiase in the
vaccinating doses.

In the present work the aimr was posad also of further study of the
Brucella abortias 104-'W'" strain after percutaeous and subcutaneous
application of it. whereby percutaneous vaccination with the 'M" stra~in
was used for the first time.

We proceeded along the line of increasing the dosage of tMe vac..
cine. For the purpose of in~oculation with a vaccine made of the "M'I
strain we selected ptraons who were at the time of observation not as so-
ciat,.c with animals (students In courses for truck driver#, tractor driv-
ers and students In construction school No 2), which made it possible
subisequently to conclude that the preparation wax hararsloss, because

Ithe slightest clinical manifestations of brucellosis in such persons at-'
Aftv the inocualation could be attributed to side-eoffoct production of t,1 .j



vaccine strain. The selection of persons was made acqording to ser•
flogical and allergic tests, subjective and objective datJ*, as well as
according to hematological indices.

For the inoculation by the subcutaneous method the vaccine
strain of &rucella abortus "M" series 19 was used; for percutaneous
inoculation, vaccine series 7. prepared at the Stavropol' Scientific
Research Plague-Control Institute. Sixty-three persons of a group of
those reacting negatively to brucellosis and clinically healthy were in-
oculated by the percutaneous method.,

The vaccine was applied to the upper third of tho arm (after
preliminary treatment of the skin with alcohol) in a qutity of two
drops at a distance of three-four centimeters from each other. Four
scratches one centimeter in length were made through the drops (two
longitudinal and two transverse). The vaccine was rubbed into the
scratches with the flat side of a vaccination quill. One human dose for
percutaneous inoculation, equal to 3,000,000,000 micr•bes, was con-
tained in two drops of the vaccine.

A reco:d of the local and general reactions in the persons vac-
cinated was made for ) 0 days.

Of 63 persons inoculated by the percutaneous mfthod only two
persons failed to show a locs.l reaction to the inoculation; in 61 per-
sons the local reaction was expressed in hyperemia along the courses
of the scratches and in the occurrence ot 5nall infiltrate which did
not go beyond the limits of the scratchei.

The reaction lasted three--fuur dax'3 and then digappeared. There
was no general reaction in those inoculated by the percutaneous method.

With the aim of studying side-effect production 6f the vaccine
strain IM" for persons who reacted positively for brucellosis five human
volunteers were in~munIzed percutaneously. In these persons there were
pronounced local reactions; however, no general reactions or any clin-
ical phenomena were recorded.

Therefore, the vaccine made of the Brucella ahbrtu. 104-"M"
strain did not produce any severe local reactions and did not produce
any general reactions after percutaneous immunizationl with 3,000, 0000
microbes.

A month after vaccination 49 persons were aga-id examined clin-
ically, hematologlcally, and, in addition, blood was takten from them ior
the performance of serolugic tests. Clinical examlnatibn showed no ab-
nrmalities. All :moculees were healthy and made no comnplaints.

Hematologic investigation in some cases showed a slight leuko-
cvtosis; in otlhers, a slight leukopenia. No appreciabli change in the
diferential count could be noted. The erythrocyte sedimentation rate
di•d not exceed 16 millimeters p,ýr hour. Therefore, everything fsta,,eci

1ý_evidence of the innocuousness oL the strain tested for people. __
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Imznunological change s i th4.-. group of perso- were checked
by means of the Wright serotogic test. The results of the test and its

maximum titers are shown in Table I.

Table I

Results of Serologic Examination of Per.sons Vaccinated with Brucella

Abortus 104-"M" by the Percutaneous Method

I• Im -1 1:40 1 1.81 'I4O L160 L3W 44

S- .L,,-.4- ---.-.

49 2 2 3 13 4 6 i

1. No. of inoculees examined; 2. No. of negative tests; 3. No. of posi-

tive Wright tests in titers of:

As is seen from the Table, in the majority of persons inoculat-

ed by the percutaneous method the agglutination titers ranged from
1:40 to 1:320. Only in two persons was the Wright test negative.
Therefore, as early as a month after the inoculation with the "M" vac-

cine strain antibodies appeared in the human body which attested to the

occurrence of an immunological reorganization of the organism.
Sixteen persons were inoculated subcutaneously with a vaccine

made of the 104-I•" strain simultaneously. One cc was injected, in
which there were 200, 000, 000 rricrobes of this series, which constitt-

ed a single humau dose.

In this group of inoculees we also took into consideration the lo-

cal and general reactions for 15 days after inoculation, and a month af-

ter vaccination a clinical examination, study of the blood picture and of
the immunological reorganization were made. The same thing was re-

peated after three months. In all those inoculated by the subcutaneous
method both local and general reactions were noted.

The local reaction ii the majority of the inoculees appeared as
early as on the second day in the form of hyperemia and an infiltrate

at the injection site of the vaccine. For two-three days the infiltrate
enlarged (up to six-seven centim•eters), became thickened, and then

gradually resorbed; by the sixth-eighth day the local reaction had dis-

lppeared. Only in three out of 16 cases did the local reaction haveJ
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Isevere course# with enlargement of regional lymph node& to the size
-lieof a plum and the.formation of abscesues at the inoculaion site of the

I vaccine in two persons. In one, the abscess was incised and drained;
in the other, it resorbed, leaving a densified area after it in the sub.

Scutaneous tissue. We arbitrarily divided the general reactions of
those inoculated by the subcutaneous method into three categories with
respect to course: a weak reaction -- here, a slight malaise was not-
e-d in the inoculees; the temperature was normal; moderate reaction
here the temperature reached 37. 50; there was no loss of the ability
to work; a stormy. reaction -- the inoculees noted headaches, the tern.
perature was 37.8' or higher; there was severe malaise with loss of
the ability to work.

Data concerning the degree to which the general reactions were
expressed are shown in Table 2.

Table 2

Degree of Expression of General Reactions to Subcutaneous Iz~jetion of
Brucella Abortus 104-"M1

S16 8 a z a

1. No. of inoculees examined; 2. No. of general reactions; 3. Weak;
4. Moderate; 5. Stormy.

As is seen from the Table, the majority of inoculees showed
weak and moderate general reactions; thereby, the duration of fever
In them was no more than two days. In five persons the general reac-
ison had a stormy course; fever lasted three-four days i*. them. It

should be noted that two out of five persons in this group had had contact
with a source of brucellosis infection in the past, and apparently were
in a state of sensitization to it and for this reason showed a stormy re-
action to the inoculation. A month after inoculation and again after
three months the group of persons inoculated subcutaneously was again
given a clinical checkup. We did not succeed in finding any manifesta.

ns of brucellosis, and the inoculees presented no complaints.
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The innocuousGUness of' tke 141M vaccin~e strain for people after]
fsubcutaneous injection ir. our observations was also confirmed by the
absence of anyappreciable abnormalities in the blood. A alight leuko-
cytosis was noted with a relative lymphocytouis. In only two inoculees
did the leukocyte count reach IZ, 000-14, 000. However, no rnarfed
change in the. differential count was observed in them.

The erythrocyte sedimentation rate, as in the majority of per-
sons inoculated percutaneously, *as normal. In three persons the *Ld-
irmentation rate was 20-ZZ-25 m1ll-ineters in an hour. Acceleration of
the sedimentation rate in some and leukocytioiu In others were appar-
ently the result of an influensal infection and seasonal anginas which
they had suffered after the vaccination.

Immunological changes in this group of inoculees were studied
twice; one month and three months after vaccination by means of the
Wright and Huddleson testa. The agglutination titers obtained in the
Wright test performed a month after inoculation are shown in Table 3.
As is seen from the Table, one person had a negative Wright test; in
the others it was pesitive.

Table 3

Results of Serologic Examination Made a Month After Vaccination in
Persons Vaccinated with Bruccila Abortus 104-"M" by the Subcutaneous

Method

. , Paita TNtrpaE:

110 120 1"40 L:W0 1:ON

I 2 S 3

1. No. of inoculees examined; 2. o. of negative tests; 3. No. of
positive Wright tests with the feollowing titers:

Thereily, tht., agglutirution titerm, by••nd lavig., raLnged from
l-.40 to 1:60. Therciore, a motath after ,acei.atJon in the rmajority of
inoculees au irnmunobiological recrganiuation occurred. Three
months after vacciratior the agglotinatino, test was performed in 14
,persons. The redults obtained are shown in rable 4.
L2...
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Table 4

Results of S.ro~ogic Examination of Persons Vaccinated with Brucella
Abortus 104-W'M

KShhS Muz h Pdlaas

14 3 1 2 2 S I I 14

1. No. of Anoculees examined; 2. No. of negative Wright tests; 3. No.
of positive Wright tests in titers: 4. No. of positive Huddleson tests.

As is seen from the Table, in three inoculees the WrigLt test
was negative: after a month in one of themn it was not checked; -... an-
other& the results of the examination were the same after one month
and after three months; in a third, a reduction in the agglutination
titer occurred from 1:160 to negative. lu the other inoculees who were
checked the agglutination titers showed a tendency in the direction of a
s1J!ht increase rather than a reduction.

The Huddleson test in all persons vaccinated with the "IM" strain
was positive. Therefore, the immwnologkalI reactions are also evi-
deuce to the effect that brucellosis strwin 104-"1" not only proved to
be innocuous for the human body after subcutaneous injection of
200, 000,000 microbes but also possessed a high degree of lmmunolo8.
icel effectiveness. The latter was maintained for three months (the
observation period).

Conclusions

.1. A vaccine made of the 'M" strain of rUaell abortus Is
nuoctwus for people when used percutaneously in a quantity of
3,000,000. 00 microbes and subcutaneously in a quantity of a0oooo
microbep.

2. tu those vaccinated by the percutaneous method local reac-
tions had mild and moderate courses, and there was no general reac-

Sj. In those vaccinated by the subcutaneous method the general and
Slocal reactions had a more stormy, coursee

..- 218 --.
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S b~ 3. No considerabit regular abnormalities we-e found i the[bloo of either group of vaccinated persons.
4. These doses of the "M" strr-in of 1bucella abortus vaccine.

both after subcutaneous and percutaneous inoculation, bring about an
immunological reorganization of the organisms of people which is de-
"tectable a--month after vaccination and is maintained for three months
in the group of persons inoculated by the subcutaneous method (the ob-
servation period).

4 5. The vaccine made of the "M" strain of Brufella abortus

should find application for vaccination in medical practice because of
its immunological properties.
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S. L. Borod'ko

Experimental Brucellosis In Social and Meadow Voles

Study of the susceptibility of wild rodents to bruceilosis is of
great epfiiemiological and epizootological significance. In the litera-
ture there in information about susceptibility to brucellosis under natur-
al alod experimental conditions in wild brown rats (Rattus norvegicusj

(I. A. Kark.Ainovskaya, 1936. 1937; S. S. Lorisov, A. I. Gluzman
and N. YU. Kolesink, 1937; N. G. Kucherova, 1957j, hamsters, sous-
liks (I. F. Taran, 1937; M. M. Rementsova, 1956; I. F. Tarn and

otheib, 1957), meridional and created jirds (I. F. Taran, 1957).
Of definite interest is the study of susceptibility to brucelnosis

in social and meadow voles DAicrotus socialis and Microtus arvalis,

respectivelyj. which not uncommonly inhabit the grazing land of short-
horned and long-horned cattle.

in the literature avaiable to us there are scattered works on-

the study of infection and carriage of the braucellosir pathogen by voles
under natural conditions. M. M. Pementsova (1956) isolated a culture
of brucellas from one meadow vole. Stud.ea of voles made by 1. F.

Taran, S. K. Dal' and others (1957) gave neeg.rive results. We did not
find-any data in the literature on the susct.ptibility of social oz meadow
voles to brucellosis infection of the sheep and goat type under experi-
mental conditions. Nevertheless, the study of this problem is import-
ant not c•Iy from epideniological and epizootological viewpoints but is

also of significance for clarifying the possibility of utilization of voles
as iabor-tory animals along with white mice.

The aim of the present work was an elucidation of the degree of

susceptibility of voles to brucellosis, the duration of carriage and the
possibility of their excretion of brucellas into the environment.

Simultaneously, we studied brureeUosis infection of voles under

natural conditions.
The social and meadow voles were caught in places where

-farms on which Zhe situation was unfavorable with regard to brucellos-
is in small- and long-horned cattle were located.

Part of the rodents was studied for carriage of brucellosis; an-

other part was left for study of susceptibility of voles to brucellosis of
B. melitensis type experimentally.

In experiments on the study of brucellosis infection under ap-

propriate conditions an investigation was made of 97 social and 68
meadow voles; thereby, the method of investigation was the following:

Ia emulsion made of lymph nodes, liver, and spleen of no more than
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S iF ir.vestigated rodents was injected subcutaneously into white micei-
a quantity of 0.5 cc. In all, eight biological tests were performed
using social voles and five biological tests using meadow voles.

Twenty-one days after infection we killed the biological test
animals and seeded their organs on nutrient media (liver agar to which
0.5 percent sodium sulfite and liver bouillon had been added). The
cultures were kept in an incubator for a month at 370 and were exam-
ined every three-four days. We did not succeed in isolating a single
culture of brucellas from the biological test animals infected with the
organs-of either the social or meadow voles. However, the compar-
atively small number of animals studied does not give us the right to
claim that there are no voles infected with this infectious disease in
the foci of brucellosis.

Along with an irvestigation of brucellosib in social and meadow
voles caught under natural conditions we performed a number of exp-ri-
ments on artificial infection of them with cultures of B. melitensie.
For the infection the standard B. melitensis 548 strain was used the
minimum infective dose of which is equal to five microbes for white
mice.

In experiments on subcutaneous infection 40 social and 40 mea-
dow voles were used. They had been quarantined 21-30 days before in-
fection. During this time, in 16 social and 12 meadow voles an inves-
tigation was made of the blood by the Wright agglutination test with a
dilution of 1:2, which gave a negative result.

In addition, a serologic examination of the blood was made by
the Wright test with negative results in 27 social and 21 meadow voles
brought in from the same places but which had not been included in the
experiment of artificial infection because of the fact that they died after
blood was taken from the heart. These voles were studied by the biolog-
ical method- Thereby, it was impossible to isolate a brucellosis cul-
ture from them. All this gives us the basis for the belief that the ro-
dents used in the experiment were free of brucellosis.

Social and meadow voles were infected in groups of 10 speci-
mens each with an emulsion made of a two-day agar culture of B. mel-
itensis 548 containing, respectively, five, 10, 100 and 1,000 microbes
by the bacterial optical standard. Cultures of five and 10 microbes on
plates containing liver agar gave a moderate growth, equal to 10 and
26 colonies respectively. Simultaneously, white mice were irfected
with the same doses. Observation of the infected animals was made for
21 days. During this time no signs of disease were noted in the rodents.
Nineteen days after infection th, 3llergic intradermal Burnet test was
performed, which was read for two days. In all cases this reaction
proved negativc.Twenty-one days after infection we took blood from the heariJ
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fa~eanimals, after which the- rodents were sacrificed and d~issecte-V
Pieces of lymph nodes, liver, spleen as well as blood and urine were1
inoculated on nutrient media; the cultures wt-re kept in an incubator
at 370 for 20 days, being examined every two-three days.

The results of bacteriological examination of the social voles
are shown in Table 1.

From Table I it is seen that in all 10 social voles a dissemin-ated infection occurred even after infection with five microbes; there-
by,, the highest number of brucellosis cultures were plated out from the
regional lymph nodes (inguinal, paraaortic), liver and spleen; fewer
cultures were obtained from the submnaxillary and cervical lymph nodes,
blood and urine.

The fact that brucellas were excreted in the urine by one vole
infected with five microbes, by four voles infected with 10 microbes,
by two and one vole infected, respectively, with 100 and 1, 000 microbesis important. This is evidence to the effect that in the case of dissem-
ination of the infectious process in social voles brucellas can be ex-
creted into the environment in the urine.

On dissection of the social voles pathological changes were noted
in only five out of 40 infected with different doses; these occurred in
the form of enlargement of inguinal, paraaortic and cervical nodes. No
visible changes were found in the other organs.

A similar experiment was performed on white mice. In all mice
infected subcutaneously with doses from five to 1,000 microbes a dis -
seminated brucellosis infection was denronstrated, whereby two white
mice infected with five and 10 microbes excreted brucellas in the urine.
On autopsy of 12 white mice infected with different doses, pathological
changes were found only in ldividual lymph nodes.

As has already been pointed out, the blood of social voles and
white mice was studied in the Wright agglutination test. The results of
these studies are shown in Table 2.

From this Table it is seen that tif 38 •.les investigated (blood
was not taken from two voles) the Wright test was positive in 35 ani-
mals. The reaction titers ranged from 1:20 to 1:640. In all white
mice the Wright test was negative.

Therefore, the experiment of subcutaneous infection of social
voles showed that they are highly susceptible to brucellosis infection
of the B. meliteasis type and are more sensitive to it than are white
mice.

The results of experinental infection of meadow voles are
shown in Table 3.

From Table 3 It Is seen that all 40 meadow voles in the experi.
ment of subcutaneoua i'fection with B. melitensis 548 were found to

infected. Even a dose of five nricrobes causd4 a disseminated
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S rocess in them. It should be noted that from two meadow voles
:ected with five mic'robes, one infected with 100 microbes and two in-,

1!ected with 10, 000 microbes cultures of brucellas were obtained from
the inoculations of urine, which is evidence of the ability of these ro-
dents also to excrete the brucellosis pathogens into the environment
during the period of dissemination of the process.

On dissection of the animals an enlargement and hyperemia of
the regional lymph nodes were noted in only eight meadow voles infect-

ed with different doses, and in one vole infected with 1,000 microbes
pimctate heriorrhages were noted in the liver. In the other voles no
visible pathological changes were found; however, brucella cultures
were isolated from the organs of these voles, Just as in the case of ex-

amination of the social voles.
Simultaneously with meadow voles 12 white mice were infected

with the same doses. In 11 mice a disseminated infectious process was
demonstrated; in one mouse only a regional infection was noted.

On autopsy, in nine out of 12 mice pathological changes were

found in the form of enlargement of lymph nodes; in addition, in six
of them there was a slight enlargement of the spleen. In the other mice
no visible pathological changes were found in the organs.

The blood of meadow voles and white mice was studied in the
Wright test. The results of these examinations are shown in Table 4.

From Table 4 it is seen that in 12 out of 40 meadow voles a neg-
ative Wright test was obtained; in 22, a positive test, whereby the re-
action titer was no greater than 1:160. In six rodents blood was not ex-
amined. All white mice gave a negative agglutination test by the Wright
method.

Therefore, the experiment of subcutaneous infection of meadow
voles with a virulent strain of B. melitensis indicates that these rodents
are susceptible to brucellosis of the sheep and goat type.

We speak of the greater sensitivrity of social and meadow voles
than white mice on th. basis of the fact that the seeding of their organs
with brucellas was greater than that of the organs of control mice.

The susceptibility and sensitivity of meadow and social voles
were approximately the same. However, in their serological activity
these two species of animals were different. Thus, the Wright test was
negative in 36 percent of the meadow voles and in only eight percent of
the social voles.

In addition, the Wright test titers in the meadow voles were
somewhat lower (up to 1:160) than in the social voles (up to 1:640). On
the whole, the results obtained indicate that both meadow and social
voles can be utilized as laboratory *nimals together with white mice.

After obtaining positive results in experiments of subcutaneous
infection of social and meadow voles with a virulent culture of B. niaiA
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"I niis we decided to find out the dýTation of preservation of the pathi5ý
Igen of this infectious disce, se in the bodies of these animals. For thid
purpose 15 social voles were infected with 10 times the disseminating
dose of B. melitensis, that is, with 50 microbes. Five, 30, 45 and
66 days after iifection we sacrificed the social voles in groups of
three and made cultures on the liver agar media. In addition, three
,voles which died on the 32nd, 34th and 35th days after infection were
utilized.

The results of these studies are shown in Table 5.
As is seen from Table 5, the cultures of brucelias were isolat-

ed from social voles sacrificed or which died from the 30th to the 66th
day after infection. Thereby, in three voles killed after 30 days and
those which died on the 32nd, 34th and 35th days after infection and in
two voles killed on the 45th day a disseminated brucellosis was dem-
onstrated.

In one social vole 45 days after infection and in one social vole
66 days after infection brucellas were isolated from the regional lymph
nodes only; in two other social voles studied after 66 days no brucella
cultures were isolated. It should be noted that in one social vole stud-
ied 30 days after infection brucellas were isolated not only from the
lymph nodes and parenchymatous organs but also from the urine.

From this Table it is seen that the Wright test, which became
positive 30 days after infection in two social voles, was positive in all
voles investigated 45 days after infection and in two out of three voles
studied 66 days after infection.

Thereby, the agglutination titers of the Wright test gradui,.Uy de-
creased from 1:80 to 1:10. Therefore, the social voles infected with
B. melitensis can preserve the pathogen for a long time, up to 66 days
(the observation period).

The susceptibility of social and meadowv voles to brucellosis of
the B. melitensis type, the ability of these rodents to carry the patho-
gen in their bodies for more than two months and, which is particularly
important, excrete it into the environment in the urine suggests the

idea that these rode.ats might under certain conditions be carriers and
reservoirs and sources of brucellosis under natural conditions.

The susceptibility of social and meadow voles to subcutaneous
infection and their ability of excreting brucellas into the environment
in the urine set before us the problerr of studying experimentally the
ability of these rodents to be infected with brucellosis after admlnis.
tration of the pathogen by mouth, thereby making experimental infec-
tion with brucellosis more like possible infection under natural condi.
tions.

Oral infection with brucellosis was conducted in experiments on
0rodents by I. A. Karkadinovskaya, N. G. Kucherova. I. F. Taran an4
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I. A. Karke.d-novskaya (1937), infecting wild brown rats wit"-11

Fthe ~.•w and swin. straais Af bruccia, conicluded that the oral method!
gives poorer results than the subcutaneous method. At the same time,
she proved the fact that healthy rats, eating infected ones, are there-
by infected with brucellosis.

N. G. Kucher.ova (1957) showed that rats are easily infected
with brucellosis of the S. melitensis type when fed products infected
with the corresponding microbes.

Meridional jirds are also susceptible to oral infection; 100 ml-
crobes of B. melitensis 548 produced a disseminated brucellous proc-
*so in these animals (I. F. Taran, 1957).

In our experimente use was made of social and meadow voles
after they had been in quarantine three weeks and after a preliminary
partial examination by the Wright test. Serologically, 10 social and
nine meadow voles were studied; they all rhowed a negative Wright
agglutination test with dilution of 1:2.

F:r the purpose of infecting the animals we used an emulsion
made of a two-day agar culture of B. rr.elitensis 548, from -ýzhich dilu-
tions were prepared containing 1, 000,000, 000, 100, 000,000, IC 0000,0D,
10,000 and 100 microbes according to the baster'al optical standard.
Control .1rioculations of 10, 100 and 1, 000 microbes on plates contain-
ing liver agar gave a moderate growth, equali, respectively, to 30,
282 and 2, 375 colonies.

The infctive dose was present i- 0. I c: of emulsion and was
administered orally by means of a znic:rnpipet with a rubber bulb to
social, meadow voles and white mice. We observed the infected ani-
mals for 21 days. None of them showed signs of disease; many of
them gained weight in 'his time. Twenty-one days after reading the
BurDet allergic test, which in all expeýrimental animals proved to be
negative, and after takirg blood for the purpose of exatnination by the
Wright agglutination test, the social and meadow voles and white mice
were sacrtficed, and lymph modes, liver, spleen as well as blood and
urine v:ere studied by the methbdj described above.

The uocial voles were infected orally in groups of 10 specimens
each with 1, 000,000, 10 000. 100 and 10 microbes of the brucellosis
pathogen of the sheep and goaL type.

The results of the oxiteriment are shown in Table 6.
From the Table 4t 't seen that 100 Mic.obts of B. melitensis

548 caused inittcion in one '.ut o; i0 4ocial voles: thrtreby, the patlho-
gen was Isolated fre.rn the cervical lymph nodes, which indicates devel-
oping reilonl in(tiction. Disseminated brurellosis with isolation of the
pathogen w•s observed ir sociAl yvroi . •ly Afi,'r trW e .i tction f•f a cun-
siderabte n•-mber of .nic.rbeo# (1, 000 and•1. 000, 0OOk).

On dJesectiot, of ••v•ral s, Oial .- iee p.,thological c(fhknlo gir-
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Fiound In the form ef a alight enlargment O. cervic•., s•b•a.xillary andi
sometimes paraaortic lymph nodes; no visible pathological changes
were found in the internal organs.

On serologic examination of the blood we obtained positive
Wright tests in five social voles infecnted with 1. 000.000 microbes;
thereby, in three voles the reaction titers were 1:80; in one va1e,
1:160; In one vole. 1:320. All the other voles in this experiment gave
negative Wright tests.

Simultaneously with the social voles white mice were infected
orally with the same doses in the experiment, using groups of three per
dose.

As is seen from Table 6. the dose of 1. 000, 000 microbes cauaed

"the development of regional brucellosis in one white mouse (the brucellas
were isolated only from cultures of the cer-viical node); in two white
mice, the development of a disseminated brucelicus process In them
the pathogen was isolated from the spleen in addition to the cervical
lymph nodes. Mice which were given oral administrations of 1 000.
100 and 10 microbes were not infected wifth brucellosis. At autopsy.
pathological changes were found in only two out ol 12 mice in the form
of enlargement of cervical and paraaortic lymph nodes. The Wright test
was negative in all white mice.

Comparing the results obtained i" zhe experiment of oral infec-
tion with the brucellosis pathogen wi&h results obtained in the experi-
ment of subcutaneous infection we corc-luied that social voles, like
white mice, are inf_-ted with brucellosis, but a dose which is 100
times greater than that foj" subcutaneous infecti-on is needed for the de-
veloprnent of the disseminate#-" ,,)rcess after oral infection.

Meadow voles in groups x' six were infected with 10. 000,000. 0
1, 000,000. 1, 000, 100 and 10 microbes of the B. melitensis pathogen.
The results oa- the experiment are presented in Table 7.

From the Table it is seen that five out of six meadow voles which
received 10.000,000 microbes of B. melitensis 548 orally were infect-
ed, and the infectious process was disseminated in them. With reduc-
tion of the infective dose there was a reduction in the number of mead-
ow voles with a disseminated infection and an increase in the number
with a regional infection. Thus, of six voles infected with 1, 000, 000
microbes brucella cultures were plated out of three from the submax-
illary lymph nodes only. Tie voles which had received 1,000, 100 and
10 microbes orally were not infected with brucellosis.

At autopsy visible pathiological changes were found in two voles,
which had been infected respectively with 10 and 1, 000,000 microbes,
in the form of a slight enlargement of the submaxillary and cervical
lymph nodes. It should be noted that in our experiments of infection

Lof both social and meadow voles vifible pathological changes in the _
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lymph nodes and parenchynatous organs were rarely encountered. W
wre not always able to isolate the pathogen from the abnormal organd.
Conversely, we frequently came across the situation where b.ucellas
were isolated from organs which had no visible pathological changes.
The largest mrnber of successful platings of brucella cultures in ex-
periments of oral infection wete obtained from regional lymph nodes
(submaxillary and cervical) and from the spleen.

Serologic examination gave the following results: in two mead-
ow voles infected with 10, 000, 000 microbes the Wright agglutination
test was positive in a dilution of 1:20; in one vole of the same group,
in a dilution of 1:80. In the group of voles infected with 1, 000,000
microbes two gave a reaction in a dilution of 1:20 and two, in a dilu-
tion of 1:40. In all the other voles the Wright test was negative. Here,
it should he noted that the titers of the positive Wright test in the mead-
ow voles were two dilutions lower than the. titers cf the similar test in
the social voles.

White mice infected in groups of three simultaneously with the
meadow voles and with the same doses and by the same method were
infected with brucellosis after administration of 1,0 00, 1, 000,000 and
10 microbes. Thereby, in all mice which received 1,000,000 and
10, 000,000 microbes and in one rmouse which received 1, 000 microbes
a disseminated infectious process occurred; aLl the other mice were
not infected wit-h brucellosis.

The Wright test was also regative in this case in all white mice.
Therefore, the meadow voles, like the social voles, can be infected
orally with brucellosis.

The results which we obtained in the experimnent of orai infec-
tion of voles confirm other authors' data to the effect that infection of
wild animals orally with brucellosis is possible,but a large dose of
the pathogen is necessary for it. In this case, in both species of ro-

dents a disseminated process develops which in the soc.al voles is
sometimes associated with the excretion of the pathogen into the en-
vironment in the urine. Small doses of the brucellosis pathogen of the
B. rnelitensis type either cause the development of regional infections
or are entirely inadequate for 'infection of the animals when adminio-
tered orally.

Because brucellosis infection of animals usually occurs by
mouth under natural conditions, those in which small doses of the mi-
crobe cause a disseminated process associated with the excretion of
this pathogen into the environment are primarily infected and repre-
sent a danger to the others.

Those animals in which brucellosis infection and the develop-

1ment of the disseminated process occur only when large quantities of
Jie pathogen enter the mouth can be infected and can play a part in e



maintenance of the naturai br,;cel]osis focus only under certain condi-
tions, that is, in those casei where contact of such an animal occurs
with large doses of the pathogen. Among the latter animals are the
social and meadow voles,

Conclusions

1. On investigation of 97 social and 68 meadow voles by the
biological method and 43 social and 38 meadow voles by the serologic-
al method rro animals were found infected with brucellosis.

2. Social and meadow voles are highly susceptible to brucellos-
is infection with B. melitensis after subcutaneous infection under ex-
perimental conditions; thereby, they are not only reservoirs of the
pathogen (two months, the observation period) but also excrete it into
the environment in the urine for 21-30 dayi.

3. Oral ir fection of social and meadow voles with brucellas of
the B. melitensis type occurs only when they are given a large quantity
of the pathogen. Smallt doses of the pathogen, when given orally, bring

about the development only of a regional infection or are entirely inad-
equate for producing brucellosis infection.

4. Social and meadow voles can be utilized as laboratory ani-
mals along with white mice.
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Go. (,T Val'kov, G.- Is.'A~ordvinkin, Ye.l a. VallIcova

Observations on the Mainte,~atne of Tularemia Infection
in a Natuiral Ilicrofoius

In the study of a natural tularem~ia focus in the
northorn part of the Vol-a-Akhtubinsk ITle I.G Osf
yevv V. I. 'Cucherukc, '. N.~;karovq V. P. 3orodin, V. Go
Fetrovt and Ye. 1. Selyanin (15)determined the exist-
ence of multiple-host tularemnia miorofoci in the valley.
Further study of the this focus (No So Yamolova, .3. G.

* ValtIkovs 'Is 'I. uravlyeva, F. ,L. Xartushlin, V. A.s 'Nikhiay-
lava# 1956) confirw~ed the existenice of such tularemia
microfoci in it,,

On the basis of the observations presented and a
numoer of other observations the con~clusion may be reached
that tulareraia Liicrofoci exist in which the infection is
maintained during the interopizootic periods.

In the past, in the Fallasovskly Rayon of italin-
gradskaya Oblast and 3zhanybokskiy ilayon of Zpadno-,Cazakh-
stanslcaya Oblast# tulareoi-a apiz~ootics in rodents have been
recorded repeatedly- (mouse-like roaents and sousliks)p as
have also cases aLmons peopla. ::ouse-lilce rodents wrere the
sources of the infectious diseaso, In U)55, an epizootic
araone mouse-li!~e rodents was observed in i~aztalovskiy,.
.6u riacanovskiyq Dzhanybekskiy, Chap.,yevskiy rayons of Za~pad-
no-1Kazakhstansizaya Oblast and Altays~iy -and Nlovouzonskiy
rayons of Saratovskaya Oblast. in 195$, an epizootic was
again recorded. in 0zhan-alinskiyt Chapayevskiy, Furraanov-
skciy and ~'Caypaksdyci rayons, Culturea .f Bo tularense ifere
isolated froin tite a t~ e r p a lenirainC (Lagurus lagurus] I dwarf
sousliklc, iiater vole [Arvicola tarrestris], house mouse, wood
wouse, crested and meridional jirdso tae mole vole (:allobius
talpinus] and the house cat as well as frotu ticks of the
Uenora Jorinaconltort iRhi-picapialus and .iyalonmmia ('2. 4u. ich-
arovs Lo To. -Va'ov, V", A. .erlin, As. K. Ki~itsa and . N.

Jeva:shov , 19357).9
* Thle territory occupied 13y £ballasovslciy and iJzhany-

be~xsk1iy r:%yons is liart of the so-called combination steppe,
characterized by nioroterrain whichi represents a frequent al-
ternation of elevatod andc CLe pressed elem~ents, In the do-
pres.sions her..)acoous-notloy Grass associations prociozinatu1
on the elevations -- wormwood aasociations are predominant.
About seven percent of the territory is taken up by culti-
vation; Waout 23 percent of the area, by hay land, and the
entire remainina territory is used fcr cattle grazing,

Almiost all the grazing land is inhabited by dwarf
souslilms, with a census vhioh varies, by and larges from siz

Lt 20 sousliks per hectares

-- 2%6



F ~In 1954-1933 the set'clermonts of the so'oia1 vole and'
the s t ep p a lemming were dis t nf uishod by a high popu-
lation density here (avorageo4O-60; rnaziiumu-2 48 indivIduals
per hectare), .ts the result of the severe winter of 1933-
1936 these-species of rodents diod out almost completely.t

House wico were distributed over the entire torni-
tory; however, in the inain types of areas (grazin- lands,
hay land# cultivated l~and) their censuaas did not exoed itwo
percent of the trap catch. In~ncreased census of house mice
-was recorded on bulaak [torritory cpvored with wild,
busby weeds] (seven perconT), 11, the orchard5 and planta-
tions (eight percent"), along tlxo shores of tho TorgUri and
,4alyy Uzon' steppe rivulets. ýiero, settlem~ents of wood
amice, meadow and water volos and. of the crýamo-n hainster
[Cnicotus cricetusJ. are encountered. In, 1957, thero ioas a
consideraible increase of the census of Loatr volos and of
the Cotmion ham~ster along tuie shorezi of those rivulets by

*comP.Iriso.i With. 1953 and 1956 (alonx; the shores of the 'or-
Cur, and bMalyy Uzent rivulets in thý sprit.,xj of 19.57 39 water
Voles and 262 coriron hamsters orere caugl.s i;; traps).

Almost every-where alone, the s lopjiirj shre of tho
Torgan and -ial 1. en steppe rivulets `-odial ticks of the
Species Dorrniao,ýntor warGirlatus aodl, considerably less often,
of the species IMLhipicon'-alus ro~sslkus aro encountered.

In mak-in,; a Qetailed inspect-ion of Pallasovslciy and
flzhanybeklskiy Rayons,9 we based ourfzolves on th-e fact that
the c 'ntire ter7itor) occupied by Cthose rayons is unsuitable
for rootina of t~he t'ularemiAa irifectionpu-1d we assumnied the
existenice of L~a1: tuiareinia njicrofocit. T1he weost probable
places for the fo'm:niation of cuc~h ;Iiicrofoci could be areas
related to the sriall step-pe rivulets existiang alere and in-
habited b0Y c-ti Soecios oi rodents and ti~ck.. In :19$o,
our attention 7..s attracted '0 3 a stmall itrea on the shore of'
the Nialyy U,,u rivulet, which was different from the rest
of the territo.... 12'41is area wacs located on tho territory of
Dzhanybek.kiy v~uf nad- f isakyaOblas t. Here,
the, river vall.- tiZons to 15'0( i:jot(,.s, and dur'ing the spring,
flood it is pa'rýir.1v inundareod ,i.Lt4 uater. TKhe most ele-
vated portioui of' this aroa Itas L_ýoen daimied, up and cut throuch
by irrig-ation cliannols (bDoforo 1.,)_3 there was a plantation
here). '11, veýýetatiori on the area in which we6 are interested
is qUito heteyr.011eOUS. .ln taue stioros of' thea rivulet

t-ee are dan:se bushly thickcets of~ wi1].ou arid sed,_O; oil tho
unflooded arvasý blaoi~t h amr, honey-suclkle, bucktkiorn, wild
rose predicl'niate; o.i tho leas for1 :iod Cai.±.ean wormUwood and

£ prc,;onco of' da;w iaixot~~ctt'~i ~~-1
over-rown kwith lieteor orenkious ve0ýotatiorin jotALE) dt!Oeki MilderZ A1il
jalysis has created conditions for tho3 o~xisterit~o of rodents,,'



IThe census of anl~cv~u wood 'ýAco ;Erc rattgef from 1.3 Por-f
cenzt to 34s.-. Vercenc, oi' a~nimals trapped*

In the examination made in thie autumn of 1936 on
areas of 3.5 hectares a count was mnade of 13 conunon hamster
holost. The holes waro surroun-led by tra-ps and in two days
six hamsters were caught; in addition, two hatmstarse were
found dead. A different pi--ture was o:- served'in the spring
of7 19.57. Un the saiiso area as in the former caso 70 hole:s
wore counted, and in two days 17 h1auisters 'were caught and

* poured over with water.
In 1955-19306 on the area under ouir observation only

tracks of water voles were notod. .0ur-ing t]k;is period, 300
traps, were sot and a total of ~:1'one water vole was caught.
Duriq;~ the spring-sunvner season tof 19,57 on tiie same area 200
traps Iwere set, an(d 1V; water volo!- w~ore caught, H ere, Bver-
sanarir s hamster [possibly t-he ftbibrlan -oolecat is intondod
hero, the scientifi~c i-anae of' whichb is Mu,ýstela eversmatini)l

11 naeu auritui./ and -waa are a ls o ncountaord.'
In hisarea ~J. inaýrginatu6 ticks were found to be

very abundant also; about 3000 of these tcswere rcoi3,octod
per flao, At the sam~e time, in thae s;prin- of 1Q957, ':2
Sipec inmns of 10. inarginatus tick!s ~ivro co~llated fromn 19 cýi-n
mon hazusters (five inoe,300 nyrýh. .md 97 larvae), as
well as _50 speciraens o-f R, rosz~icý,s tiokss, csix iciar.oos and

tb4.fyfl3I2St, six~ spec~j~imes of ,. 5c; 4 tji.eoi tc's(raos
arid three speo.imens of ixodes (nr1's. hc t. ck census Oil
each of tho hamsters wras different anid range.1 from one to
90 individuals (averiLrje, 24k). All the miaterial obt~ained.
f.:omu invest' ration tt~s stubjez--ted to e n*to.A t udy
Lwas inade ok' 4.71 rodonts for tular,,iria; o,. the.,e J649 wore
house mice; 242* uoodl miceJI,:ac voles; 3,Con~nmon rl~
sters; -tnd 1ý .;ere ot!her rodants. AQýf tho Ixc'dial ticks of
the rpacitms .3. inar.x>-LrEtus co'Llaoted oii o :laC froru cattle
and fzroa 1~~:.Laiva.-s ers a itiy'.i;~:acde of 3,22'? speciniens
With tho .-)!rfornianoc, of 5'' :jj bolln,-ýicl tests.

In -'a,. of JfL u-- the rosuit of 'bacteriological ex-
* ar ýntilon of !,4 2. 1r,1t' ticlk ýviti the perCornnance

isolatod, and! 1-.:~o of ji-i y oar two culturo:i wera
izolateoA froi-A tw;o dearl coinrao.. ha .-!stnv s. Two biolo1s-icai toects
an 'ailito miLce a ký ;unt c* a pitý3: *ao r( perI'ortod. usin!- eacl- doacd
rco~iuon ;ianistor. .10~iie d~ ak.7tt-*ne, ia~ diodl soven
days L~tetr ijJXectioni, PoiIa a~o1~.i. htUro char-

: ~ ~str C.I ; ,ade ()o J, IL .~, :36 -'~ . o% S 3 - itio1oical
rosts wor&' peUoz tIad fmV.A cultures of .3. rulAronse r-
latod; the tick~s Onr' ao 1lt, iiid 7:~L thie :sano A rsi.,
10no culture oiz1 lU:UrozL3;o s :.ui.oao L ~ :waplx- of U.-J



F argiinatus ticks •;hi.h had boon oollocted fro,.i ciwuon ham-I
sters. All the cultures of 3. tularense isolated were typi-
cal in their cultural and antigonic properties and possess-
ed a high degree of virulence.

As is soen from the Table, white mice (with the ex-
coption o. one) died of doses of ten and one mricrobes,and
part of them died of a doso of 0,1 microboe; in those cases
where white rats were infected they died fromi doses of
1,000,000,000 and 100,000,000 microbes and part of thoem died
of doses of ten and one million microbes.

Results of a Check of the Virulence of £3. tularense
Isolated from Common 1La=stors and D. /1rginatus Ticks

OT W011h0KP d4(Jr K oIo u - _

0.lil'Ia 1 1 O 1 0

•54 •'•h•,• + ++ +4- + 4• - .e c• a

161 666ft 6 6 7
+4 + -i-+ 4+-- +dKlN

5e~n~~ fs6 66 607~4 .:.. U u oe. .- + + +.+ - + +I + -,-- + -

6 66 78 C .5 33 2 445 554 344
43 k;.,:u:eA +-++ ++. -t . +4+ 4---+ +++ --. ++

66 6 7 7 7 7 1) 5 53 5 4 103 2 5 &
4,4k-++ +++ - -+ + ++ ++ 4 --- +---

666 777 710 323 363 4 3
44 4,,,uvA -4++ i.++ -- +4- -, t .++-- 4++ ++-

766 56i 45 4 55 5 6 455 56
+~ 4-4- +++ -- + +4+44 4+ 4 +- +- + -4

1576 L77 6 224 433 34 99

",:ote, + !jin ioarts tthat the Anii.o1 ditd; tie. -sig;n moans t:, c.:.... animal ..urv.ved; tlhe fi.ý!iro !'.oasis thi
d ay on wotz cii !,.6 ni a dieid o 'i•he oult ires% ;:o're c~ e Le"" ' foi
a manon th afte i thr•y *,rre isolzxted. 1. ýIo vf st~rairis; •
From what tho 11 4tt!:I' .:S !ui~a; t )Iiosd•;4 o

:i...,moanst>i ; 4. ose;

5. :ilerobes Ilit ru 3.., 1 e1,>dco c ,oells) ; 6. 7,'t01i Il i .on ; o . .,[ i 4i on (s ) ; 'I,,,m o i ~ s t r 0
11, Nymphs; 121. .ý'o tin,
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otaf hers1,o thodentp) i ?:g:taui~o, tuany species

hous~e iiský#jsoe O!'or mouse, anid misadoi; vo."La, ass are also ixo-
ditl iacks whi.oh play an imnportant part in mnaintaining the
tularemia infoction.

2, In those areas thtara are mi.-ofiol of tillaromda
*'hich mS4ato1a the infectious aie~oasa in the interepizootio
poriods, idtioci has. boont conf-.rm~ed by tihe isolation of 3,.
tularense cultures froz suoh. a m5.crofoazus, which %qe found
in the spring and auturi~i of 1-156 and In thio sprin-- of 195"7
in the absence of diffus;e tuU.reraia ep -z4otloc, on the terrn-
tory of entire Dzhanylbsk:ýk y R~ayon during this period*

3. The hish oens'is of .txodial ticks c-L the species
Do mareinatus in the microfocus 7ýid the considerable -or-
Oentag( of tlh"or Infected parmr.It a:s i peak of the fact
that ticks play the miain pa~rt In mi,.-atainixng the tularemia
infection frora ono interepo.zootio "oriad to the next.

I4. The isolation of' two t.'ularen,-^ cultures from~[ two dead commron h-amsters indirato5 tlhet the commion hamster
ý,ysa m-ortant part in manaintrin,., tularemia in the

microfocus.
,go 7he cultures of Coo tu.,.renia pathogen Isolated

f from nym~hs of ~J. nmarginatuis ticis parasitie on the common
bamater are evidenie to ths of foot thýat the infectious dis-
ease can Lz tansmnitted by these t~:stc tr/ýis animal.

6. .;ood and house mice 11ving in this area can read-
ily be involved in an opizootic# since they are rodents
hi~hly sensitive t'j tu3.arerniia (the first , roup,,aecordinc; to
the 013uC'yov and Dki~ayova class~ifl*atior4 )

Jib ii o,ýrapiiy

Problemns of Regional, Ganeral and Experimental Para-
sttolo~y and iedlcal Zolor1~,Vl9

2, Kjoheruk e. 11ot 13ykov Lo.T., M-orlin V. A., 1%unttsa No I C,
195. &entitia 04onferenc. on .".atural "ocalization

and Cpidbrmtoloy of t%,a rarticularly Dlangerous In-
footious Dieases (IrocoodiaýS,1 ziaratov,

:3. Olsuf'yev -;* S4, L~uoheri:c 4, '1*, :iaknrov :04 1,, *,ool

:?on izt. Ul n of :1,aian Ji o ~ i ~iti -onal . pictemio-.
lcay. %.J.i.~. of *.r~~ t~jc'erntiftic Je$ssxor

Qdicntao:i to tile 7utý- jTvrr.ida 0I .¾c*'doinician Ye. N,
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Natural Focalization, Jedicrated to tho 50th AnniverL
sary of the Tomsk 6cientific "tesearch Institute of
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.2over -in joi £-Ie-icrn3 of the I-ai'inyk Autonomous Republic

_1!irrinirx. -:it.i 1,931 an actiive study haas been -xiade oa-
Levar on the to.-ritory o.^ ti-,, V.-At !~on. ;'S i S !Ye11
.V0141 ;fevor vwas found for ttio ;'irst tiiie, in tae .. oviot

'*riion in ýI~ic. Contr-I Asi~itic anudic in th~e Cri!.ie

~ uon 17,in asl>.ort '~ro1 f t:L;;i- a nuniber of
reoŽorts. no1~c bout dt~otiontO o' t' -s infecticiui; -Usoase
i.nI a1::.iost all 6.Aast.3 oi t:' 2o~ ---ortioa o: ttio

:~10. u .. Ost 2ra natural foci O-f this : .o

(II'St r, i ýon o f Afec-or c.:rc '.)cu n x* ,~ ~~vo,

a. i,'- 15) otC OO anzI others,

-)L- r y. t- -o.~ 1_4 in *AL)].' 1 .o,.&'~v~ ot:-tc rs

9..5 1r -(A; o. k. u 7--~, iL 0 h - I r . 2.

a~ .. -. anc: cc-.:or~-.~-a-
193);.1L).( .. o S 1os uý~IIL Ti * fe'eva, 195Z3);

Cao o. inion cif tlio. firstýZ -7e.10. i , i 'c'liev'ed that

ol; o ud t ! a~i o r u, I ca: r n ~rc toi faor

huS zdr c) r -a*_ boint(I Ca' t acr SIt-?o~b u z1att 1.. n ous±

in j~$ ;2c~i :~canoer15 ot '.ovor.~

The nan;.a *roso ,Lxn of n oasi. o~h1 terc c ato arrlonr

$ues abrtins nd OaSGS of" pou;moiu of urid'etarimined Otiol-
0o-y as .:,:ll as diseaso a'"onC, peorpJe in whic'i t]:ie dicagnosis
lia- i.>oon undetriraineu or in Z'~ dia.-Mosi~s of' 'rucellusis"
is ';ivon ý;::Itc;i is niot conifiz'.noc :y t~le i~a..)oratort i -am cw-. -



Ititutedi the basis for b-airni%.- a study of Z favor in Kali;-

Fky.Xor this purpose, collection and study of sera of
cattle and people were made by means of ths complem!ent-
fixation test using antigen froms R. burneti prepared in

the rickettsia1 disease department of the 1=4 A:U SSSR im.
Gemaleyi rlnstizute of Epidemiology and Nicrobiology of the
Academy of z*.edical Sciences U3iiR imeni Ga-_aleyiI.

Two shoop-raising farms were studied; here. according
to the veterinary service data, the highest number of abor-
tions in the Repubýlic had been recorded aimong~ sheep, as
well as tha highest number of sterile owes and cases of
pneumonia of undeterm-ined etiology.* Both f7ars were located
in-the East of the Republic; th6 cattle in the= were on
local land utilization. The routes of =attle drives from
other rayons and oblasts passed t-hrough these fa rms.

In all, 71 sera from sheep ware investigated; of
these, ton sera showed a positive complement fixation test
with the 4 fover antigen in titers of 1:4-1:3, 4ie were ain-
able everywlihero to deter-mine the clinical picture of the
cases of 4 fever in sheep and its sequzelao, because of 1the
absence of ntumberirg of the cattle and the absence of a
record of the individual morbidity. ie obtained such infor-miation only for t;;ro floclks in thils farm, where a study- was
made of the blood serum of nine slieep ithich had aborted; the
study was made for 4 fever and for brucellosis, Of this num-
ber of sheep, seven were f ound to -3. sic:: wirh br-ucellosis
(the -ýright agelutination test was positive in a riter of
1:400O) and two had 4 fever (the complement fixation test
was positive in a titer of" 1-:4).

in the Gashuns'Xivy Sovkhoz an investigation was made of
50 ý;a4ep from a single conimosite flock-., of these nine were
sterile; four had had pneumonia; two had had mastitis of un-;
determined etiology. Of the nine sheep investigated vlhich
were stari'le a positive complement fixation test was found
In two in titers of 1:8 and 1:16; of four animals which had
suffered from pneumonia, a positive complement fixation test
was found in one sheen in a titer of 1:3. In the sheep with
mastitis the test wvas negative.

After wie recorded t'he existence of .4 fever a-mong sheep
attention was directed to the morbidity a-mong people who had
undetermined clinical diagnoses, chiefly those who had been
in contact with animals,

By means of questioning the population an farma :xo
of the i'irovskiy Sovkhoz ten per-sons were found wbo -had in
the past suffered flrom a disease similar to j~ faovr in its
clinical. signs. Of the ten per-sons ezamined, a posit-ive co.n-
plemuent fixation test was found in two. In one case, where
the patient had suffered from the disease nino, imonths before,

iotiter was 1:123; in another where onily 1-5 days had pas~ef1
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after tho discrtsct, tvho roactioni ticer w~as l1214.
T11 t' 0 city o-" li::ta2 -nf in-vestication ..as rmaLo o

tonl persons ý.:ho at various tirtos had suffered from a sick"-
floss suspected of boin- . faoer as wzell as of all the -wor'-
cr:s in 'Jagots-herst' :.;at Coinbino (41l persons). The result
of the oxan.in.atio:n of .51 sera failed to confirm-, the presence
of .-; fever.

In Mhornozemcal tslc.iy R~ayon, in the seatt'%,Iement of 1Xom-
sorio3)skiy, four persons were investigated iwho had had a
disoaso similar to -ý faoer;* amaoC. thoso a positive coriple-
nont f ixation t.est %as obtained, in two housowives: in one,
in a titer of 1: 16 (she ha,-3 been sic% three months before);
in another, in a titer of 1:034 (she h~ad been sick four

:.1oaths- iLcf oro). Sotl . '>ationt3 c-ada Pdrsonal uce of goats,
L~wh~icha their infection possi?"-ly occurred. '.!e did not

0o-amine the Zoats.
Tlie clinical -pictu're in all cases was expressed in

t%.hc same -.ay. 7he disease beg,-an acut-oly, .w,4"itout nrodromal
ph~nmea.Th ~tionts complained of fever (temporaturo of

:~3.s-k0),headacheg rh1eum.atic' type pains ove'r the ontire
body, pains in theo grastrocneraius ~ard lurabar muscles. nthe
durat~ion of the fobrilo peoriod uras, on tho average, from six
%tc ton days. Then tho p6atients grradua~lJ.r reco-7rerd.

A-fter deltec-ting z fever morlbidity amnong ar~imals .an~d
=mon- rjeople iwe made, a study of tic-k-s collected from cattle
inr those farzms and tro:n othr plases as welas frorm holas
and frori rodents tehichit wer'e on the14 g-razinol land of there ani-
rua.se Se :..Xulagir. (1936) re-~rt tluit the riokettsial
disease -..as founl in 52 species of 4i-odial, arGasid, and gai-a-
sid ticks a. tXCzbiculid mites.

Amiona &oviet fauna ti-ere aro -.many. representative.- of
t~esa species, azzong wohich spo.-taneous incto it e

haS been dotermzined (.. . Z11.ray-eva, A. A. ?chellkina, P. ~
is'.ch'k,155 .? 4doev y v95 7. .;Lysukhina,2

[. L.:ohar ov skaya, 195.5, and a -.-number of other.
-.e =ade a study of'ticks by means of irnfcotinZg uinea

rsiss with an emulsion -iade of 30-50 speciA-rens. After -- monthj,
blood ;as twaen from the guinea pilgs for the purposo of per-
formaina the coraplement fixation test with the Burnet antitgen.

In this way, a total of l,3113 tick-s w~ore investigated,
Trhese ticks bolonsged to the Species: tallao:mina 1uou,1203;
P~hinicenlhalus schulzoi, 5335; and lxo-Aes la-guri 'Lafguri, 230.

Thio com~pleme~int fixation test of '12 fever antigen with,
sora obtained from cuinea, -313s infectel-d by t~he ticks shourod a
neigative result*.#'a could not establish spontaneous inrecti4on-
of theose species of~ t-ic'k. -ith . faver; 'howover,, this Gives us

no basis for denying, it#"s existence in IXaliiykiya.
Tlacroforo, our Ibrief -,aterial on the study of an~imals,

ticks. an,! yoopie for infoctioh witz z~ fover constitute evi-L 'lence to theo effecct that anon- the animals of !-a1,mykzijvt
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fever is uridseproad; thiis may be tao cause of pneumonia,j
sterility and abortions among cattle.

. fever has also beon detected anmonr- people, chiefly
among those enGaGed in aninal husbandry. Frequently, in
such cases a clinical diagnosis of bruceollosis i made,
which is not confirimed by laboratory examainations. Less
often, in such patients the disease proceeds -ithout an es-
tablished diapnozis. In them, a fever, nwlaise, pains in
the musclos and loss of the ability to v:orc are recorded.

All this is evidence of the fact that in ialtmyliya
a imore detailed study of the eaideraioloGical characteris-
tics of Z' fever must be made.

LConclusions
1. As the result of an examination mado by ,means of

the ca.nnlement fixation test using antigen from .1. burneti
in three regions of "almykiya cases of . fever :-ere estab-
lished amion; p3eopeo and animals.

2. Atoni the sheep investigated .i:,.ch had suffered
from ?neumonia, .icAlc had aborted and which ;-ere sterile,

fever ;;as de;aonstrated.
3. Cn investigation of 24 cases of disease of un-

deternined etiology in people ., fever -:as Cound in four.
4. T'he investigation of 1,29j specinions of ixodia!

ticks -'or , fever -ave a negative resullt in our eoxericients.
jh.e figure given in the text for the nmbe,. of ticks was 1818 abov±e7.
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